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StSSSSFll CANDIDATES.a

FORTY MILLION BUSHELS U PI*>ur taste exactly. The 
Kent." It is highly 

>y all who have ever 
ron tried It i If not you 
at yon are missing. It 
atable and will be de- 
■ts of city.

■

Canadian Pacific Directors Declare 
Dividend on Preferred and 

Common Stock.
Names of Those Who Have Received Cerlificales 

at the Recent Departmental 
Examinations.

a Will Be the Yield of Wheat in Manitoba and the 
Territories, Says Mr. Ogilvie, the 

Milling King.

Irge,
Yonge St. The Shooting of M. Labori 

Took All the Life Out of 
The Proceedings.

tIEWS CAUSED SENSATION.

$1,720,000 TO BE RAID OUT OCT. 1. Convinced That There Is 
Nothing for It But the Ar

bitrament of Arms.
Forms III. and IV., With Commercial Specialists and Commercial

Diplomas, Now for the First Time Published__

Scholarships Later.

A New Train to Be Pat On Which 
Will Shorten Time Between 

Montreal and Ottawa.

If the Farmers Have Three Weeks of Favorable Weather, the Yield 
Wlil Probably Reach 50,000,000 Bushels-Barley 

and Oats Also Promise Well.
Montreal, Aug. 14.—(Spec(al.j—Mr. W. W. , sive than In any previous year, and the 

Ogllvle, the great Canadian miller, who quality is of the very best. There la also
a marked absence of weeds, showing care
ful cultivation and selection of seed by the 
farmers of Manitoba. Mr. Ogllvle has de
cided to Increase the dally output of his 
» Innlpeg mill from 20,000 to 30,000 barrels, 
and he states that this Increased production 
will be required for the British Columbia 
trade' alone.

Hie Fort William Enterprises.
He also spoke as follows about his Fort 

w illiam enterprises : “I propose building 
a new mill at Fort William, with a capacity 
of 20,000 barrels per day, and an elevator 
haying a storage capacity of from 500,000 to 
800,000 bushels. The town has given me a 
splendid site, with a frontage of 800 feet 
on the Kamlnlstlqnla River, with freedom 
from taxation for 20 years.”

Having stated that the mill and elevator 
would cost half a million dollars, Mr. Og
llvle was asked why he selected Fort Wil
liam, and he replied : “Because Fort Wil- 
llnm Is our head of the lakes. It Is the 
chief terminal wheat point for the Canadian 
I aciflc, and it Is the best harbor In Can-

1

First Day Montreal, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—On Oct. 
1 next the holders of Canadian ratifie 
forred stock will receive the sum of $420,- 
000, being a half yearly dividend of 2 per 
cent, on $21,00),000.

The reports of the Boards of Examiners 
In connection with the examinations for 
commercial specialists, commercial diplo
mas and for the High School and matricu
lation examinations—Forms III. and' IV— 
have been considered by the Educational 
Council, and below are given the n.rnee of 
the successful candidates at the different 
centres. •

Tlfe marks of unsuccessful candidates w 11 
be sent within ten days to the principals 
of High Schools or Public School Inspec
tors.
candidates by the department. Certificates 
of successful candidates will be 
principals and Inspectors about the 1st of 
September. ,

Unsuccessful candidates shoMd not ap
peal until they have consulted the High 
Schcol. principal af(gr receiving their 
marks. Appeals to be entertained must be 
made to the Deputy Minister before the 
2)th of September.

"Passed” under either Form III. or IV 
l”!?'1** In the subjects pre-

either under the present or former 
ons" TSe- certificates Issued will 

Indicate more definitely the character of 
the examtnatlon passed. Candidates award
'd Vh« lfl.cat,e? ol,talned «tty per cent. 
Jectthe t0te ’ bes des Posing In each sub-

provisions of the former regulations
Commerèial Specialists.

cmoSnLlln?’' V ? Dandy, J A Dobble, P 
Gillespie, G L Johnston, Eleanor KentM-aïf 1 ^0lrJ C ,P M“ckie, Bert har F^lley-

SJe.T^M êraScrVd0n’ ^

pre- RIFLES TO BE HANDED OUT
P Ex-President Casimir-Perier Confront

ed Gen. Mercier and Denounced 
His Story.

The common stock 
amounts to $65,000,00(#, and 2 per cent, on 
this amount Is $1,

returned to-day from Winnipeg, spoke to 
your correspondent to-night as follows :

"I have been nearly all over Southern 
I have seen every crop in Mani

toba since 1877, and this year’s Is the finest 
of them all.

Mausers to Be Substituted for Mar- 
tini-Henrys Where the Latter Are 

Now in Use.

I300,00), 
these 1

this being the 
holders asfigure received by 

suit of the monthly meeting of the C.P.R. 
directors held to-day. There were present 
fair William Van Ho,ne, T. u. Shang,messy 
It. B. Angus, E. B .Osler, W. D. Mathews, 
S. N. Harris, H. D. Mclnues, and the 
secretary and solicitor. The leading event 
of the meeting was the decision to declare 
a half yearly dividend of 2 per cent, on 
the preterred stock and 2 per cent, on the 
common.

Manitoba.a re-
M Watter-

I saw many fields that will 
average 40 bushels to the acre.”

Manitoba, he adds, has 1,600,000 
under wheat, while there are 400,000 
In the Territories. This, at 20 bushels to 
the acre, will produce 40,000,000 bushels; 
but Mr. Ogllvle nays : 
farmers have three weeks fine weather the 
average yield will be 25 bushels to the 
or 50,000,000 bushels In all.” As a matter 
of fact, he saw wheat being cut last week 
In four different sections of Southern Mani
toba, and all looked well.

The barley Is pretty well all cut, and, as 
for oats, the average Is much more exten-

Commerdsl Diploma.
Brantford-Part I—A Shavelead. 

K^ANÏHsên. I-M H Jackson,. 
pCoitingw^I-Part, H_w A Campbell,

1 Barr*". A It Reinhardt, P. it c McCallum, J A McLaren, J M 
McNaughton, B B Smith, J D Sullivan. 
Part If—R J Barrie, A R Bernhardt, G D 
German, R M Lee, J M McNaughton.
M WcUh Ft I -W ° Beck, J Ellis, A

Kingston—Part 1—W Scott, A E Funnell, 
D Parker.

London-Part I.—J Bartlett, Fred Bow- 
ley. R Mtickle, L E Capp, A De Wolfe, J 
Graham,Hutton, E Jones. E A McPher
son. W R McIntosh, F Nevett, G Plastow.

Niagara Falls—Part II—M Carter, F Lo- f?n; ■t„Powre3r' C J McCarney, M Moll, M L Qullllnan.
Toronto (Harbord)-Part I—C E Abbs, H 

E C Brennen. Part II—C E Abbs. C F 
Earls, A N Ledger, A A Meyer.

M. CAVAIGNAC AND GEN. ZURLINDEN acres
acres

S A

KRUGER'S AGENTS BUYING MULES.No marks will be sent or given to
Believe Dreyfus In Guilty, Notwith

standing the Confession of 
Esterhnsy and Other 

Evidence.

sent to; 25c, former price 

: and 75c.
ier price $1.00 and 

raists at 50c, form-

“If the ManitobaThe New Train Service.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, on 

Monday next, Inaugurate Its new train 
service to Ottawa. Under this schedule 
the running time between the city 
and the capital will be cut down 
to a trifle of two hours. In connection 
with this departure the management will 
treat Its 
p. sed of
first class coaches, and a parlor or observa
tion car.

The Cape Colonists Are Also Getting 
Ready to Repel Any Attempted 

Invasion.

Johannesburg, Aug. 14—The Standard 
and Diggers’ News says to-day : “The 
Boers are convinced that there Is nothing 
for It now but the arbitrament of arms.

rumors are In clrcula- 
kl„ “ ,ls alleged that the field comets 
P?v® received orders to supply all unarm- 
fo ?;lth r|fles gratuitously, aTd
to substitute Mausers for Martlnl-Henrva 
wherever the latter are still In use/’ *

I acre,

New York, Ang. 14—George Clemenceau 
cables to The Journal :

Mercier, Gonse, Bolsdeffre, Pellieux, Ro- 
get and Cavalgnac have staked

nations to a brand new train, com- 
bagguge, smoking car, second andmer price $1.60. 

Ler price $4.00.
their all

upon keeping Dreyfus on Devil’s Island, 
and for this purpose would willingly 
forever securing forgeries, suggesting 

* tides and winking at murders.
The publlcls now so well informed that 

if Dreyfus Is not declared innocent there 
. will be a revolution.

Dreyfus will be acquitted.
If not, there will be civil war. * No com- 

promise can be accepted Junior matriculation.
Mercier Testified Falsely. MUI Bug* ** “ ^
..amp paper 8 Berlln correspondent "Part II.” under Form IV Implies that 

sends the following : _ the candidate passed In the required mile
Count von Buelow, Minister of Foreign m~8 ,P™f„Vlnder«t,he prp8ent or the for-

mTt’ LleUt"Genera' Gossier, touilo^Æ The'cert
Minister of War, made the following offl- Issued will indicate more deflnltelv the 
dal declaration to-day • character of the examination passed.
uZlTLZZT Temeau arp a groaa Æ «SiCM'SgtîM of's'îamb
r . , alsehoods. The incident between j |.nS an(1 forward their certificates to the 
casimlr-PerJer and Count von Muenster did I department for endorsatlon. In the case 
not cause stralnpd . . , j °f certain candidates whose names areman, and Franc. ™ °“8 between Uer- , reported In the following lists. It will £ 

. y and *rance- The German Govern- necessary before certificates can be award- 
nient at no time thought of the posslbllitv C<1 thnt evidence be furnished (date and 
of war with France on account of the 
Dreyfus affair.’’

All sorts of warlike 
tion.go on,Y : WELL KNOWN IN TORONTO.SIR CHARLES AT LIVERPOOLsutler price 25c. 

former price 10c **r’ ^fiHam M. Murdoch’s Remains 
Interred With Masonic Honors 

*t Walkerton.
XX alkerton, Ont., Aug. 14—Mr' William M. 

Murdoch was buried here on Sunday with 
Masonic honors. The ceremony
AMtedJfh v'if,ee5 Bodge, No. 157; a.F. & 
hie ’’ V’T' Bro’ Beury CTark officlat- 
Ing. Lodges from Eden Grove, Hanover 
eëd d Sewhere were in attendance d” 
ceased was well known in Toronto, having

chvffil'Hber °f 8f’ George'8 Society to 
5ity; He was also at one time super- 

"tendent of the American Rattan factory 
ill loronto, and held a similar position with

raoeveCd0ToPa^,kaefr,t<ôrn.1U ™

Told the ReporteA the Same ns he 
Said in Ottawa About Alaska 

Boundary.
London, Ang. 14—Sir 'Charles Tapper, 

leader of the Opposition in the Canadian 
House of Commons, who arrived at Liver
pool to-day on board the steamer Parisian, 
when Intcrvlewd regarding the Alaskan af
fair strongly urged two alternatives: Either 
that the United States should submit 1 he 
controversy to arbitration, or that Canada 
should construct a railway to Dawson Citv, 
thus opening up a purely Canadian line of 
communication with the gold fields. There 
was little doubt, he conteuded, that the 
United States would recognize the force 
of the alternative and would accept aetd- 
trntion. Otherwise he would favor closing 
the gold fields against citizens of the Unit
ed States.

Alexandria—Passed-D H Kennedy. S 
Markson, B C McDougall, A F McGillis E 
D McGregor, A F McKenzie, N McNaugh
ton. D J Stewart. Passed In German Com
position—J A McLeod.

Alllston—Passed—M Allen (honors). 
Almonte—Passed—M James, K J Jamie

son, A K McGregor (honors), w Playfair 
(honors). D Sherrtffs, J W Smith, E Sulli
van, E Wilson.

Arnprior-Passed—W Graham, G McDou- 
galh E O’Neill (honors). Matriculation—H 
DeRenzy.
. Arthur-Passed-W H Cameron (honors). 
A M Flnncgne. B Hewson, J J Kelly, J E 
Nell (honors) M E Magee, E E Nixon (hon- 
ors), H 1 aulln, W G Stephenson. J Stnhbs. 
Ferguson” FrenCh’ Germw> “ud Latln-E A

nitben8-/'V8^M E Barber (honors). L 
Drummond, L G Earl, W Elliott, W Gallag-

Contlnned on Page 5.

iCKlatlon lmP'lea that the candi
date has been, awarded a certificate of Part 
II. of junior matriculation, or has ob- 
;a™®° paaa, standing in some subjects of 

* This certifie"’,; has
non-

Many Males Bought.
fle^ui0rila’iAug’ !4—Despite Gen. Jonbert’s 
msdi’iiLJ" repo.rted that the Government 
î’ade Jarge purchases of mules last Satur- 

a crowd besieged the office "e^4 cornets, demanding rifles, on 
account of the war scare.

M. Delcasse Gave an Account of His 
Reef pt on at the Russian 

Capital.SCO was con-

SINESS
EVERYBODY who can shootCONSP.RACY TALKED ABOUT.

I» Expected to-Shoulder 
in Case There la 

of Natal,
Cape Town, Aug. 14—A despatch from 

Pietermaritzburg, capital of Natal, says 
that at a farmers' meeting, called there 
to consider the defence of the colony, It 
was resolved that the duty of every loyal, 
able bodied colonist, able to rise and shoot, 
was to aid in the defence of the minnv 
thflJnthelnV?Si<tn’ and [t was announced
frontin' thi”^ ff^Jfîhî? ÎÜS
their own'd,rtrtctrUld bC lett to d^"d

Hie Rifle 
nn Invasion

An Investigation is to Take Place, 
Bat More Searches Will Take 

Place First.
<c
(<• TRIED TO GET ON A MOVING CAR
éi Paris, Aug. 14—At a Cabinet meeting

here this morning, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, M. Delcasse, related his visit to 
St. Petersburg, and told of the cordial 
welcome extended to him. He Bald: “This 
welcome and the toasts exchanged 
the outward manifestation of the solidity 
of the bonds, always strengthening, which, 
to the advantage of both, unite France 
and Rassis."

The Minister of Justice, M. Mouls, declar
ed an investigation had been ordered into 
the recent conaptracy against the Govern
ment, and said it would be carried out 
with the utmost celerity. But, he added, 
owing to the absence of persons wanted 
by the police, the necessary searches were 
not yet completed.

Guerin Still Besieged.
The offices of the anti-Semite League, In 

which MM. Guerin, President of the Lea 
gue, and Max Regis, the noted Jew baiter 
and ex-Mnyor ol Algiers, sought reloge 
from arrest on Saturday, are still besieged. 
They were guarded throughout the night 
by a force of police armed with revolvers. 
M. Guerin, his friends declare, If attacked, 
will fire on the troons. Alter attempting 
to gain them to their side, the besieged 
men threaten to pour boiling oil on tut Be
siegers.

But Was ThrownA BLOODTHIRSTY MAN. and Badly Hurt— 
A Bicyclist Haas Down 

a Man,
Francis Palmer, an Italian, who lives at 

32 Coatsworth street, attempted to board a 
moving King-street oar at the corner of 
Parliament-Street yesterday morning, and 
was thrown to the pavement. He sustaln-
^ ”7eral sev1ere *calP -wounds and an in- 
Jury to his neck. Dr. Allan flea tty attended 
» Palmers Injuries In J. R. Lee’s drag 
store, after which he was taken to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital.

George Hunt, the well-known* letter-car- 
Ün-Ï’ n?ll/r0l2 a car at the corner of QueenA h!^nn”.8treet", and "it his head badly” 
iris L8t ran down Thomas Corbett of
thl Ohurch-street yesterday morning near 
the corner of Queen and Auage streets t'or- 
hett was taken to the Emergen.-v irosn'tal 
where a bad scalp wound of about P 
In length was dressed.

ATOHES Shot Hi* Wife and Her Mother and 
Frank Fenn Dead and Was 

After Others,
Mlddlebury, Vt., Ang. 14—This evening a 

man ngmed Eastwood hired a team from a 
Uverydun here and drove to East Mlddle
bury to the residence of his mother-in-law. 
He shot and killed "both his wife and her 
mother. He then drove back to this town, 
went to the house of Frank Fenn, and de
liberately shot hlmthrough the heart. He 
aiso fired at Fenn's wife, but did not kill 
Jier, the bullet grazing her head. He then 
went to the residence of E. D. Brown, bro
ther of his wife, but Brown was not at 
home. Eastwood then drove away, and has 
not yet been found by the police, who are 
searching for him.

RELIGIOUS GOLDEN JUBILEE.COURT VROOEEDlNGS. were
A Remarkable Lady Who Went in 

n Canoe to St. Boniface Half 
* Century Abo.

Aug.

Casimir-Perierm and Mercier Face 
to Face Cavalgnac and Znrlln- 
den Testify Aarntn.t preyfn*.

Rennes, Aug. 14—The shooting 
bori, leading counsel for 
Dreyfus, the second week of 
trial by court-martial,

OST in I899@\ An Armor-Plated Train.
Cape Town, Aug. M—Despatches from 

Durban, In Natal, announce-that an armor- 
plated train, fitted with loop-haig*^, been 
sent to the Natal-Transvaal border, and 
that artillery of the Orange Free State 
Is going to occupy Van Ben's Pass.

The reported shipment of £400,000 from 
London banks Is believed to be due to en
ormous purchases by the Transvaal Govern- 
ment of ammunition, provisions and for
age, the supplies exceeding those of many 
European nations. It Is reported that a 
former official of the British army Is now 
recruiting the volunteers here, with the ob
ject of organizing a regular corps for tho 
protection of Bechuanaland.

Major Sir William Francis Buller, In com
mand of the British troops In South Africa, 
against whom there Is much feeling, be
cause of his alleged Boer sympathies, will landtra”8ferred’ 11 18 under8t°od, to Eng*

L, J. Short, a Farm Hand, Shot His 
Wife and Then Killed 

Himself,

Montreal,Sister Justine Fissette’ 'adistant 

perloress of the Sisters of Charity of 
8t. Boniface, has celebrated

I
of M. La- 

Gap tain, Alfred 
whose second 

on the charge of 
communicating Important French military 
documents to the agent of a foretan now..7 opened In the Lycfe, took ail thf llfeCu 
or this morning B session, and, but for ?he

Lyf»htbe attempt ls certain to excite 
through the country for M. Labor! n„,i 
preytus, the deprivation of M. Labori’s 
lttatuable services to the prisoner would 
e a severe blow to the latter’s prospects 

api'arem|y, chose to-ùuy for the attempt because It was known M. La
bor* would crush General Mercier the forSiting U,'The°( War’ W,th hia mS5eq^: 
timing. The news caused an Immense 
leusation in the court room, where the 
asual audience had assembled, aw aiting {he 
entrance of the Judges. M. Labori’s ab
sence had Just been announced when sud- 
Jeuiy At. .launay, syndic of the Judiciary 
Pii81: rushed Into the room and shouted, 
M. Labori has been shot!”

mi

ATCHE5 . ® the fiftieth 
anniversary of her entry Into religious life. 
She Is 70.years of age and Was born at 
Contrecoeur, In this province. She enterei 
the order Aug. 7, 1849, and worked under 
the late Mgr. Provencher and the late 
Mgr. Tache. She first went to Red 

a canoe, covering the distance 
, , She was the- first to
tinn ?nf° the ®ews of the elec-
tion of Mr. Tache as coadjutor of Mgr 
I rovencher. For years Catholic and Pro
testant children attended the school which 
she and her companions opened.
Winnipeg start from a few hots 
come what it is to-day.

0t
P WOMAN WILL LIKELY RECOVER.

AND SEE.
- 'r« 

'ey © The Man Fired the Revolver Into 
III» Month and Death Waa 

Instantaneous.

Cam Duff, N.W.T., Aug. «—(Special.)- 
Last night p Mr. L. J. Short attempted to 

! murder his wife, and t^en committed sui
cide at the house of Mr. Joseph Duffleld, 
about six miles from here. It appears that 
after Mr. and Mrs. Short had retired for 
the night they got Into an altercation, Mrs.
Short threatening to call for Mr. Duffleld.
Mr. Short said: ‘if you do, I will shoot."
Mrs. Short then screamed, and he at once 
fired two shots, one taking effect in her Peterboro, Ont., Aug 14 —Ahrait R „ neck and the other lu her cheek. Short th,„ pvpn, ’ „ ' ,ut 8 0 "lock
then placed the revolver in his own mouth ' n18 ex enlnS Bertie, the second son of Mr. 
and fired, death taking place instantly. H. Gray, painter, was drowned while play- 
Mrs. Short will likely recover. Mrs. huo.t ing along with several other small child 
has been keeping house and her besoin) ren nt fhp nlp7 ” emm
was working as a farm hand tor Mr. Dut- ,,, DacK 1 tbe Dickson Company s
field, who ls a widower. m*B.

Done In the Afternoon,
Magistrate Kingsford yesterday afternoon 

settled six cases. Edward Whitney, for 
disorderly conduct, was fined $2 and costs, 
and James Laverty, for riding on The side
walk, will have to pay $1 and costs. Fred 
Fulton allowed his cows to meander aloug 
a boulevard, and for so doing was fined $1, 
and John Deacon was taxed a like amount 
for driving at a fast rate of speed, 
keeping a vicious dog. Harrp 1‘ifko was 
given the alternative of paying $10 and 
costs or having the animal destroyed. Win.
Clark rode on the wrong side of the road 
and was taxed $2.

River In
in three months.

an InchA LAMB ON THE COWCATCHER..
New.nniver Men Dined Mr. Boyle.
The newspaper men of Toronto entertain

ed Mr. James Boyle of Liverpool at the 
National Club last night, Mr. Edmund E. 
Sheppard being In the chair, and Mr. J. 8. 
WUlIson In the vlce-chalr. Mr. Boyle, who 
Is yet a young man, left Toronto 
odd years ago and afterwards 
various papers in the United States’ and 
ultimately became private secretary t6 Ma
jor McKinley, when he was Governor of 
Ohio, and was with him In the Presidential 
campaign of four years ago.
Kinley recognized Mr. Boyle’s 
and gave him one of the most lucrative 
offices under the U. S. Government, 
ly, the U. S. Consulship at Liverpool, which 
Mr. Boyle has held with success for two 
or three years back, 
pleasant gathering at the chib, and the 
speeches were all In the .'Ine of prosperity 
and friendship, and the good relations that 
ought to exist between the people of Canada 
and the United States. Among the guests was 
Judge Nash of Ohio, who Is the Republi
can nominee In the coming contest for the 
Govemshlp, a gentleman who ls highly es 
teemed throughout the union for his ability 
as a lawyer and a public man.

C.P.R. Express Ran Into a Flock of 
Sheep and Picked Up One.

When the Canadian Pacific express from 
Montreal arrived at the Union station yes 
lerday morning, people were surprised to 
see a small lamb lying on the cow-catcher, 
willing hands rescued It from Its awkward 
position and carried It to the freight office. 
1 here it was found that the two hind legs 
were broken, and as It evidently was 
suffering great pain, some of the men killed

L She saw
and be-

A NOTH U U DRO1TN1NG. »

Bertt* Four-Year-Old Son of H. 
Gray of Peterboro, Fell 

From the Pier.

KIPLING ON CRUISERS.
Has Kroger Accepted f

London, Aug. 15—President Kruger sc- 
ir„dl."Pgn’t0n a.Î7,PatÆ.lr.0™ Johannesburg.

some 20 
worked onDaughters of the Frigate Which 

Make Play for Her “Bully.’’ cording ____
ohf'nr Seerota''1"3"
Mr. Joseph _______ _
franchise controversy "to"a Joint commission
eLen'1"rry«,PnÆ?!!1.0?. t-at"thLla bePe"m

correspondent of The 
"President Kruger,

Alt Present Were Horrified.
„,tn1.lPre8cnî *?ve a *asp ot horror and 
lurprlse, and then every man Jumoed to

ai‘d a v?lley of yuetilous was hun- 
all VvJu,ma?' a head, who, crying, "That 

r .if 3 know. rushed out of court again 
followed by a number of his hearers. The 
remainder of those present were compelled 
to remain, as the proceedings were about 
to commence, and they excitedly discussed 
luthor 6 “nd Tlgorous|y denounced the
.Col Joqaust, president of the court, when 

tbf- news reached him. suspended the sit
ting of the court-martial until 7.15 a.m.
it appears that Madame Labori herself 

woke the news to the court, and Informed 
, Jouaust of the crime, having rushed 
rrom her husband's side to the court crying 
tor a doctor and shouting that her husband 
üau been shot.

Casimir-Perier and Mercier.
flïïSi the court-martial was resumed, 
o«Ser? Hrrcler was confronted with M. 
Laslmir-i prier, the former President of 

, ,rhe latter declared Mercier s 
. 8 the witness stand Saturday, 

I. Jo Imminence of war between Germany 
M trance In 1894, was grossly exagge- 

S'T’ a"d complained of the action of the 
L.^mUlnisler of War (Mercier) In 
w.WO troops to the frontier 
an ting him.

DD
.1'*’* tne pronoun!
(7„mi,Pt?tie fof the Colonies, 
chamberlain, to submit the

London, Aug. 14.—The Morning Post pub
lishes a poem by Rudyard Klplmg, entitled 
"Cruisers,” describing them as daughters of 
the frigate, which "made play for her bully, 
the ship of the line.” Tue loliowtug three 
stanzas are typical:

And when we have wakened the lust of the

To draw him by flight to our bulldogs we 
go,

Yet never so hasty that he ls outrun.
And never so halting that we are undone.

Th"° iDrl"bl°e and lunging he followeth far. 
'n ilh . ’" i of i°"g Peaces uur beauty to mar, 
Till, ware of fresh smoke stealing 

be flies,
AfJ p"3°se In to make him good

An°n we ret,lrn’ being gathered again,
A rain6 grey rldg(fS a11 drabbled

A-r0Scurled kem rldgea aU crisped

To Join the long dance round the 
tbe world.

it.
About 20 miles down east the train ran 

into a flock of sheep, killing and wound
ing a large number of them. One of the 
animals was thrown into the air, and in 
falling alighted on the cow-catcher, where 
it remained lodged between fche lamp and 
signal flag, until the train reached its 
destination.

Major Me- Gnce the Transvaal shall pugned.
The Johannesburg coi 

Morning Post save: *
services.

saw
The little fellow was walking along 

the pier, fell off into the swift current 
and was swept away. His playmates did 
not give any alarm of the accident, but 
went home and told his mother. The body 
was found almost an hour later. The little 
fellow was about four years old.

FICES*.
In?.w!rb.kle aBuatlon. Often at the mect- 
X he '.^ahlmm'lng'lDraprtil^- bUt ^

name-
est. Lawn Tennis Tournament.

Homburg, Aug. 14.—The International lawn 
tennis tournament opened here today 
der flattering auspices. The weather was 
beautiful. Many of the best known play
ers from all parts of the world are com 
peting. Both In quality and quantity the 
entries have xceeded all

et.
There was a veryt.

Everybody Must Fight.

aS^h^^on^rt^nSate^f T.
3a
territory ^and11^

L foot of .’.'.at Market »r. 
[street, nearly opv* Front 
sine, at G.T.R. Crossln*. 
ke Street, at C.P.R.CrosetiiS. 
jones.

L THE PLAGUE AT OPORTO.

Fear That the Dreadful Malady Has 
Reached Portugal.

nearer
. expectations,

mere are 44 for the championship of Eu- 
rope and In the other events, almost equal 
numbers have entered. The three brothers 
Doherty, Mr. H. S. Mnhony and most of 
the leading British players are here. Mr. 
Clarence Hobart and several other Ameri 
can representatives are also present, as veil 
as Innumerable first-class players from the 
continent. About forty matches, chiefly
îvinL, na!I rounds, were played, Hobart 
wlnnlug his match.

For

illshes thé following ffi'spatch'Trom^porto^ 
1 ortugal : 1 he suspicious disease which
broke out here recently has become epi
demic. Its symptoms are Identical with 
those of the bubonic plague. The doctors 
disagree as to Its precise character, but 
admit that It must be allied to the dreaded 
Eastern malady. Sanitation and the water 
supply here are bad, and the wildest rumors 
are current. The authorities, however are 
takiug energetic measures."

Continued Fine Weather

IS ,?h‘ £‘ Ssk
ern portion of the continent and off tin, 
„h Atlantic coast. Rain has fallen In 
fïüh yr-Pi°rt 2Pe ot th" Territories and Brl- 
ttsh Columbia. Elsewhere In Canada the 
w"afher has been fine. ,
vrnT i “S, a?d maximum temperatures: 

la’ 84' BamloQos, 54-64: Calgary. 
Prlnc" Albert. 54-64: Winnipeg, 

r'ort Arth«r. 50-62: Parry Sound, 
44—72; Toronto, 60-70; Ottawa, 46-10; 
Montreal, 52-68; Quebec, 44-70; Halifax^

with

and Other
gucsta were Col Marriott of Delaware, O., 
Col Schofield of Cleveland, O., Col Bewail’, 
U. S. Consul In this city; W F Maclean, 
M.P., C H Taylor, J Montgomery, James 
Murray, F Diver, John Lewis, G N Morang, 
J L Connsell, J G Clark, H F Gadsby anti 
Dr W B Nesbitt.

I When you go to Buffalo stay at Stlcht's 
Hotel, 40 East Huron St. Rates $1.26 day carve of

Limited BOUt21G S
Firemen Given Runs.

Hi?'hl°.ll»E“ily from «res which the 
f ' nus enjoyed was broken yesterday 
The firemen were kept on the ran near, 
all day, the majority of the fires t n kl, LrSiThe 'Vtv°,S n ^2** In* AiffCTent* parts 
of the city. On Arthur-street the blaze.ttr.dm»^ralk 8”d ® da“aga ”
tiedrbvr F /‘^""^«"Yonjestree"1 occ!” 
E,fvvbyPP,.PAi Dunning. The horses iu the 
"♦able «""e taken out safely, but a load 

har. a top buggy and some fixtures were 
Jh'iPsThe “amil8" will amount to 

Ivtiérn m,d Co^ctic,»7 ins',raD"* "i the 
A vacant house at 271 Delà ware-avenue 

waa set on fire by boys. The damage

YonngT Men’s Styles at Dineens’.
Some of the noted designers of hats make 

a point of bringing out new styles for young 
men a little ahead of the styles for their 
elders. At Dineens’ new soft felts, in the 
new autumn browns, are beginning to ar
rive. The rivalry of taste for this fall will 
be hetweên these rich browns and the 
“army greys," and the qualities at Dineens" 
for $2.50 are surpassingly fine—In fact, they 
were designed to sell for $35-nnd 
stores will ask this price—when they get 
these hats.

Esterhaxy Wrote It.

totinf^aj^^o^T'LÏèrha^^Xra;.8
the real truth" in regard to the border- 

detrihs* £°m“&thAU8', were 22 .Weg
w‘èekhandr025 nehwecSf^erdeU^rttcde. PMt j a^nsS %

_ . hn« ^een suspended a long time and
Granites nt the Bodesro. ; acnlnst whom there had already existed a

About 30 members and friends of the P’'mbor of grave proofs of guilt, which. 
Granite Lacrosse Club gathered at the nowelv"r- could not lie used without com- 
Bodega Restaurant last night and tendered 1 !’roni'fln«i certain personages whom It was 
an enjoyable dinner to their bon. nresident lmPer*°ualy necessary to keep In the back 
Rev. Edward H. Copp, who will leave the s'ollnd “"«sether. 
city In a few days on a trip. Mr Leo All 
cock was in the cbalr.and during the dinner 
speeches were delivered and songs sung 
Messrs. Mousey, Fletcher, Harvey Shep
pard, Starr, Ivey. H. Howard and J. Mar
tin rendered a first-class program of 
all of which were greatly enjoyed.

moving 
without cou-FITTINGS. «fa,11 was M. Labori’s task to take Gen. 

on?., 11 hand, and Demange, associate
' "as quite unprepared for the task 

tic.h Questions the latter put were prac- 
little effect aud General Mercier «raped cheaply.

Moreover, M. Demange was deeply affect- 
ro Uy the 
Irague, and 
Justice.

Deaths From the Plague.
Mine. Labori a Canadian.

The statement In the cable servicers,
this

morning that Mme. Labori, wife of the 
talented counsel for Dreyfus, who 
shot yesterday morning. Is an American 
woman, Is only true In a partial sense. 
Mme. Labori Is a Canadian woman, born 
near Kentvllle, N.8. Her father, Mr 
O Key, was a wealthy Englishman 
settled years ago In Nova Scotia.
Miss O'Key first met 51. Labori In Paris, 
she was studying music, and he was à 
youthful advocate. M. Labori u today 
in France what B. B. Osier ls In Canada.

ic and Tackle,
Life Buoys,

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Buy—Moder- 

fresh northeast to
was

attempt to assnssiuate his col- 
was quite unable to do himse'f

The Wound Not So Serious.
co..:aDen?a,1«e announced that, though h*s 
fire*a8ue s wounrl was not so serious as at 
tho Jit would be impossible for 

Wi. c!nl0 Pnrt|cipate in the proceedings. 
rem!!ef SenernI Mercier was recalled, In 
ltPi-ffr». u'ie n,os‘(iP**t of the court, he re- 
lerareu his belief that Major Count Kster- 

tlnn ’ Ju SI> le the latter’s own deelnra- 
whinhWaJl1,01 t,lp author of the bordereau, 
on e witness claimed, was written
bas8y'lC1Ug paper and was found In an em-

Thnf Alloged Confession.
asketi M. Casimir-Perier to 

DrevVn • e vi^imistnnces of tiie confession 
Lebrnn i»S aI1^t0 1,ave to Captain
•UtedD,nR:,?au,t- M- Casimir-Perier per- 
had n *n lis statement Of Saturday that he 
charw/r, r< cpiv,><i nn.v confidence of this 
»<ldM ,7 Captain Lebrun-Rcnault. He
WnrpLr/p I)uPll>'. the tlieu Premier, 
«lied at theltiyace PUI” Lebr“n-Renatit 
„h'*oreovei;." said M. Cnslmlr-Perler, 
-k may be rP1ui."rom M’ Dupuy’ which I
B’nae‘ufitwLnKSPr,P,l ‘hat Captain Lebrin- 
I)UKi h'n ." 'Vi"stlone,l by M. Dupuy, re- 
h> the Pro.n P1'fr"1 ),"r"|er l>a'l sent him 
for his in/iio Pnt to vpeelve n dressing down 

_ Gener, (1 selosures to T»ie Figaro.” “Captnin ?Ior,,ier here Interposed, saying :
, narenti fl hgn r,j . Dvl’rtin-Renenlt spoke to me In

111 greatest blessings, to Pr „ S °f GenP'r?,i confessions In the presence
i raves’ Worm Lxteripi'at )tB ■ -— ra! Gonse, who will testify thereto.
(Usuels worms and gl'cs " R. --------- ---------
is inauiier to tbe little on . Continued

I
n

most ate to
wlndsg fine to-day and on Wednes
day, not much change in tempera- 
tore.

eastWire Rope. I
5

i Try G." encairn cigars-6c. straight.

LEWIS & SON i who
When

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—Fine 
to-day and on Wednesday; 
change In temperature.

Gulf — Fresh west

In the Snrroerate Court,
Two wills were entered‘for probate yes

terday In the Surrogate Court. The late 
Joseph Godson of King Township left a 
farm valued at $4000. which is mortgaged 
for $1200, and also left $2000 In life Insur
ance and $805 In personaltv. Mrs. Charles 
Brooks of Mount Albert died last Novem
ber wltfihut having made a will. She had 
n house aud lot valued at $400 aud aiso $840 
In cash.

At the Queen’s Royal.
The dog days are passing most pleasantly 

at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and on the terrace 
of the Queen’s Royal Hotel, beneath the 
historic elms through which the lake breeze 
sighs, the temperature has averaged 74 de
grees. The dances and entertainments of 
the season continue, and will reach a cul
mination with tournament week, oeglnting 
Tuesday, Aug. 22.

was not much
■SPS| north winds
fine and cool to day and on Wednesday.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh 
west to north winds; fine and comparative
ly cool to-day and oil Wednesday.

Lake Superior—Easterly winds: fine: sta
tionary or slightly higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fair to cloudy, with some 
showers.

$2.limited.
■ill King; Streets, Toronto. Mishap to the Areryle.

Rochester, N Y.„ Aug.. 14—The 
‘kbound for Toronto, met with an nc- 
?,d,PD.t .s? her steering gear off Manitou 
1 oint this morning and drifted aground.

I A.t„IaPi l°?al ,orfloe of the steamer It was 
learned last night that she had been t iw- 

„ J, ?rl0ttP hy two tugs, and Is .ot 
damaged to any considerable exteht. She 

„,,P,?P.P<?l? e tp. reach here on WednesJay 
tight dy f0r her regular trip on that

songs, steamer

Died From Heart Trouble.
In St. Michael’s Hospital yesterdnv after- 

noon the death of Mrs. Anne Fleming took 
place. Deceased, who was 68 years of aee 
was admitted to the hospital on Sundaé 
night, and was then In a 3
tion from heart trouble.

BIRTHS.
RICIIARDSON-At North Station street, 

Weston, on fariday, Aug. 11, Isio, ttlé 
of J. C. Richardson of a son. 

WHEATON-On Sunday, Aug. 13, at 110 
Baldw-ln-street, Toronto, Mrs. Charles F. 
Wheaton, a daughter.

est of
saparilla ! wife

■ Stop that aching 
Toothache Gum. P

tooth with Gibbons 
rice 10c. Bad for the Frenchmen.

St. John s, Nfld., Aug. 14.—Reports from 
the French treaty roast indicate that ’he 

’ rra,,|,s of the season’s opritlons thus fa- 
nre very unfavorable to the French cod 
nsners and lobster packers. The catch in 
both these staples is far hel.ow I he average 
and altogether Inadequate to remunerate 
the French for the expense nf malntaing 
fishery operations In that quarter.

English Lad Killed In the Alps.
Berne, Aug. 14.—Hamilton Smith, an Eng

lish lad. 16 years of age. while descending 
the Otenma Mountain, f II 500 feet down 
8 precipice. Accompanied by two com
panions. ho had climbed the mountain with out a guide from Chaurion. ma,n « un-

Anderson's Trial To-Day.
Winnipeg Aug. 14 —lSr>cctn) u Th„

!Luh“7 ,1T1*1 °£ J- W. Anderson, charged 
w.th bank robbery, lieglns Wednesdav 
morning. It seems probable that Lawyer 
Howell may defend him. . wyer

The Oak Hall kind of akeleton suite adds 
greatly to a man's comfort for summer 
weather. 115 King-street east Is the place 
to buy them.

precarious conditio
quart of McLangb-

IF. IA sarsaparilla! Vat 
(1 take with meals and on re

feel the benefit of

buys a He “Waited Over.”
The conductor of the Muskoka Express 

tells of a gentleman who wanted him to 
bold the train for a few infinites while be 
telephoned up town. "I forgot to get two 
boxes of cigars nt Muller's that I was par
ticularly anxious not to forget." The con
ductor said he could not do It. The gen
tleman said : “Well, I shall have to va It 

till to-morrow, for I will not undergo 
again the agony of last year, when 1 trust
ed In getting a good smoke up thfare."

Fatherstonh&ugh * Co.. Patent Sol
mgrforontoL'XPerto' Bank of Commerce Buüd MARRIAGES.

W RIGHT—MeCLUNG—j£t the residence of 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Chambers, Uerrard-street 
on Monday, Aug. 14. 1899. Mr. Frederick 
^ right to Miss Ettie McClung, both of 
Port Hope.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.îî'n,, Hp"d S,r”ck the Pavement.
lAh î/ r"' ag?d 7 y"»rs, who lives at 

Z'Î'Î'S w,hlle playing on a wagon 
Adelaide-street last evening, wtum-

M .Ml1? Lh the gronnd- He struck his 
nnron«eiP, 1 ‘ï,® Pav"ment, rendering him 
r????” *°UH. He, was removed to I he
ngmnïnSryn ?ewPdaays.‘”d Wl" be a,‘ rigat

iyou do not 
b giving beverage we will I*- 

By the
Adit. 14. At. From.

Tnnrlc..............New York .............. Liverpool
Furncssla........New l’ork .................. Glasgow
Farnhnm......... ..Sunderland ’................ Quebec
Marima........... Swansea .................. Tilt C’bve
Buenos Ayrean.Glasgow ..................Montreal
Dshome........... Liverpool .....................Halifax
Roman............. Liverpool .................... Montreal
Vancouver.......Liverpool....................Montreal
Fremona..........Shields ...................Montreal
Phoenicia....... New York...................Hamburg
hoenlgin Lu....New York ..............Bremen

Sailed. From. For.

SSS&:::.’SSS.±222:B
UontIor<l........Bristol ....................Montreal

Old Man Lost Hu Life.
Portage la Prairie. Aug. 14.-(Sneclil 1- 

An unfortunate accident occurred near the old C. P. R. depot here this mornUv il
his^ifenD °ld resIdent’ Jnmcs Moore,g’lost

so spent, 
its $1.00, or 2 cents a glaf»h

’ money

DEATHS.
BRYCE—Acchlentnlly drowned, on Sunday 

evening. Aug. 13, John W. Turrcff-Rryce, 
aged 86 years.

Funeral private, from his Into residence, 
43 Cowan-avenue, on Tuesday, 15tb, at 
2.30 p.m.

NEEDLE—At his late residence, 19 Terau- 
lay atrect. on Saturday, Aug. 12, Thomas 
Needle, of heart failure.

Funeral Tuer day, A tig. 15, nt 2 p.m. 
Friends will kindly accept this intimation.

* Winnipeg and Portage la Fralrio papers 
please copy.

over
. McLaughlin,

C ook’s Turkish Baths - 204 King W.
Ianufacturing Chemist? ■A Case to Investigate.

ÉFaSEtSM
ir ""iPifila^loners and give evidence
vestigaTe”ry' The ""mmlasloners will In-

Foot Comfort in Hot Weather.
Dr. Evans’ Antiseptic Foot Powder 

keeps the foot cool, dry and free from 
odour. All druggists, or Dr. Evans’ Medi
cine Co. 25ets., post paid.

To-Day's Program.
_ Banquet to A.O.F., at Haulan’s Point,p.m.

Munro Park. 3.30 and 8.30 p m 
L.Y'.R.A. meet, 9.30 a.m. "
At246

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths.
Bat* and bed 81,00. 203 and 201 King W

Oscar Amanda cigar, Imported, selling at 
seven cents each.—Alive Bellard,on Pagre f

- Smoke Manhattan cigar, loc. Try it

i
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DAILY JOURNALS FOR 1900
NOW RBADY.

DONALD BAIN & GO., Office Stationery,
25 Jordan Street.
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DodgeMfg.Co. F
out on an Inquiry by Aid. Spence as to a 
disagreement at the Bay-street Fireball. In 
connection with this apparently trivial mat
ter some very strong observations were 
made. Some civic servants, sold the aider- 
man, think they are masters, not servants. 
A stop must be put to this. A much-needed 
lesson must be taught. Some of the heads 
of departments, however expert In their 
respective spheres, were not gentlemen, 
but bullies. They were scolding, bullying, 
cursing men.

oooooo
I, 88g HAMILTON NEWS g

<xxxxxxxxxxxxx>o<xxxx><x>ooov
Of Toronto, Limited. Good All-RoiCleared the Municipal Slate Yester

day Afternoon After Prolonged 
Debate.

Imittle
STiver
1PLls
js™=

fg&l ENGINEERS. FOUNDER,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

on
- it I Torrents of Profanity.

Expression» of dissent only fanned the 
flame of the alderman’s wrath. He spoke 
of torrents of abuse and profanity, and In 
reply to repeated demands declined to men
tion names.

Points of order were raised, and Aid. 
Spence concluded by moving:

That this Connell desires to Impress 
npon all civic employes the duty of cour
teous and respectful conduct to each 
other and to the public upon all occa
sions, and requests the Board of Control 
and the heads of departments to see 
that this instruction is strictly carried 
out, and any citizen who considers him
self disrespectfully or unjustly treated 
by any official Is hereby requested to 
report his grievance to the Mayor’s 
office, or to the head of the department 
In which the offence has been commit
ted, at the earliest opportunity.

His Righteous Ire.
Aid. Denison vehemently protested that 

to describe the heads of Toronto's civic de
partments as ’’a pack of scallawags’’ Was 
a disgrace to any member of that Council. 
If such were true, they should he summarily

quest. Several hours later the body was 
Identified as that of James Kemp,a farmer. 
He was about 62 years o< age.
Boston Mia to Judge Bow-Wow*-

At a meeting of the Gore Kennel Club 
this evening. It was decided to engage 
W. M. Lacy, editor of The Stockkeeper, 
Boston, to judge all classes at the dog 
show here, on Sept. 15 and 1C. George H. 
Corley was appointed superintendent and 
James Hughson, assistant superintendent of 
the show.

If JB
WORCESTER

BRANCH LIBRARIES WILL OPEN.; Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis, 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
Oity Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

SICK HEADACHE Rowdies Go 
Held ScoreiMembers of the Board of Health Had 

a Fruitless Discussion Last 
Evening.

I Severe Indictment of Civic Officials 
—J» D. King Co/a Return— 

Firemen*» Clothing.

!

I *5gmT

If you're going to work 
$n your shirt sleeves, do it 
right Fire that vest, put 
on a pair of our kind of 
thin trousers, no suspend
ers, and wear a negligee 
shirt. You will look re
spectable, feel good-na
tured and imagine the 
mercury has dropped a 
dozen degrees.

OvPositively cured by teese 
Little Pills.

ik
I Seised City Desks.

W. A. H. Duff, solicitor for William Kav
anagh, having become tired of waiting for 
the city to pay the judgment secured 
against It In the block pavement rebate 
case on July 25, for $13.26 and $5.80 
costs. Issued an execution against the cor
poration last Saturday. Bailiff ..William 
Hunter went to the City Hall to-day and 
seized three desks, and these are advertis
ed for sale on Aug. 21, to satisfy the exe
cution. The execution was for $22.64, in
cluding costs of an application for a 
trial, which was dismissed.

Ex-Aid. Mngrlll Dead.
Ex-Aid. George -Maglll died at the Gen

eral Hospital thl#mornIne. Deceased was 
55 years of age, and was a well-known 
man, having served In the City Council for 
Ward No. 5 for three years. He had been 
111 for months with rheumatism, and had 
been In the hospital since returning from 
Mt. Clemens In July.

the late Edward Magtll, 
Jeweller, and was a charter member of 
Acacia Lodge, A.F. & A.M. The funeral 
will take place on Friday, and will be 
private.

The Islanders’ 
Bay cut ont a I 
As Worcester 1 
gained on the of 
ter keeps on wij 
Bow too far aheJ

For four hours and a half yesterday af
ternoon Toronto’s City Fathers luxuriated 
In their comfortable chalVs In the splen
didly-equipped Council Chamber at the new 
City Hall, and also In an Incessant ava
lanche of talk. This Is the sum and sub
stance of the protracted discussions: A re
solution of condolence will be sent to the 
family of the late W. H. McMullen, the 
branch libraries at St. Paul's Hall and St.
Andrew’s Hall wilt be reopened to-day, 
the Board of Control guaranteeing the re- dismissed, 
qulslte funds; the new City Hall will be Aid- Sheppard, although seconding the 

lly opened Sept. 18; the tender for resolution, felt ft Incumbent on himself to 
firemen’s c to thing will be given to the firm disapprove of the wholesale denunciation 
whose figures are lowest It the union label of Aid. Spence.
he attached to the clothing; all civic em- Aid. Frankland took similar ground, 
ployes must be civil or take dire conse- Debate Waxed Warm,
queneea; a score of new pavements and The Mayor protested that It was not nee- 
sldewalks will he commenced; $460 will be essary to pass a resolution to secure corn- 
granted the International Municipal Asso- mon courtesy and civic civility, 
elation on Its visit In October; and last, but Then most of the members took part In 
certainly not least, a bylaw satisfactory to the hot discussion. Aid. Spence valiantly 
all parties was passed enabling the J. D. stood to his guns, and asserted that every 
King Co. to return to Toronto trom Quebec word he had uttered was emphatically true; 
with their 30® workpeople. there was no exaggeration; he was not re-

The Late W. H. McMullen. sponsible for the aldermen's Ignorance of
Aid. Burns moved, seconded by Aid. this fact.

Lynd: Aid. Score as strongly denied the Indlct-
Tbat this Council desires to place on ment, 

record an expression of its extreme sor- Aid. B. H. Graham didn't support the 
row at the death through accidental speech, but he was heartily In favor of 
drowning of William H. McMullen at the resolution.
Port Hope on the 11th Instant. Then the storm abated and every alder-

As the municipal representative of man voted for the motion.
The World newspaper during the past Public Works,
rew years, he won for himself, by the Connell also unanimously adopted the re- 
accuracy and fairness of his work anu port of Controller Woods on the progress 
his never-falling geniality and courtesy, the various public works In the city. On 
the esteem and good-will of the mem- the whole It was favorable, though In some
mers of this Council and the entire offl- streets there had been unnecessary delay,
clal staff, all of whom unite In the one Revoked the Tenderfeeling of deep regret at his removal voked the Tender.
In the beginning of a brilliant career In 
hts chosen profession.

The Council further desires to tender 
Its deep sympathy and condolence *0 
the bereaved parents of the deceased In 
their sad and Irreparable loss.
Aid. Sheppard : Is It the Intention of the 

Council to send this resolution to the pa
rents?

The Mayor: That Is the Intention of the 
Council.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste hi the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They | 
.legolate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

-ja
FARMER KILLED ON T., H. & B. 248

PERSONAL,.
xtr ËALTHy'”’GEXTLEMAN WISHES 
W to find bis ’ideal” wife,"all classes 

Email Dose. I write, rich or poor, maids or widows. Con
ciliai. wvnvi I fidentlally address Box 744, Bellsvïla. Ont.

r auge ASSESSMENT LIFE INSUR>* 
__ ____ _ , JLi ;ance association going rapidly downGLEANING "• «

Train Struck Him and the Resn.lt 
Was Instant Death—General 

ITews of the City.

Rochester .. ..
Montreal ........
Worcester..........
Toronto............. .
Springfield .....

.Hartford .............
"Providence .....
Syracuse ..............

Games to-day 
Montreal at. Pi 
Springfield, Syra«

Toronto 1
Providence. Au 

not make it three 
to-day, because 1 
and had good sd 
the bat. Bnnnoj 
some very tlmelj 
Torontos’ score a1 

Toronto—
Ban non, ss. .... 
Wagner, rf. . 
Grey, If. ....
Smith, 8b.............j
Hannlvnn, cf. . .1
Boat, 2b................ J
Beaumont, lb. . J
Rothfus, c...........J
Williams, p. ...j

Totals...............
Providence—

Hernon, rf............
Walters, If...........|
Cassidy, 2b...........
Davis, lb..............
N.vce, 3b................
Clancy, ss.............
Lon hr, c................

-Whiting, cf. ....
Corridon, p..........
>Braun ................

Totals...............
•Patted for Cor

Toronto ...............
Providence..........

Two-base hits-] 
Three-base hltu 
Walters, Leahy, j 
Double plays -Cad 
Leahy to Nyce t| 
balls—Off Corrldol 
pitch—Corridon 2] 
pire—Boyd.

3ma« PHI.new
Smalt Price*Hamilton, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The mem

bers of the Board of Health this evening 
gave some consideration to the question of 
public vaccination. Mr. Kirkpatrick asked 
who should attend to such vaccination, nnd 
Dr. Byall Informed him the City Council. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick then moved that the Coun
cil be notified to enforce the Vaccination 
Act, and vaccinate all public school children

»

iiorma
lots’Clothes Betterthan Any House In Toronto ! >7. tu-iau,” has removed to ms new pre-
Dveüur Gents’ Clothes better than any mises, Confederation Life Building, 158 
house tn Canada. Three-fourths of the Yonge-street.
tailors patronize us, which speaks for , 11 —
Itself.

He was a son of

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & C0.,
108 KING ST. WKST. I vqoLLEBS AND TKOWELS—FOB LAD

wa^nnouton,-t^nfo°?degr3 | mÆlsf
north, Hamilton.

not already vaccinated. After some dis
cussion it was decided to refer the matter 
to a committee.

The

ARTICLES FOIL SALE.

Oak Hall Clothiers, Minor Matters.
The East End Incline Railway is In opera

tion again. It has been closed down 
since last fall. Extensive repairs have 
been made to It,

Thomas Hanrahan has purchased 
on’s Hotel, Barton-street.

The swing bridge over the canal at the 
Beach is In working order again.

Mayor Tcetzel will leave to-morrow for 
Georgian Bay, on a three-weeks’ vacation. 
Aid. Burkholder, Hurd and Nelligan will 
officiate in the Mayor’s absence.

John Clark, late of the Mountain View 
Hotel, will go into partnership with Louis 
Jones, as proprietors of the St. Nicholas 
Hotel.

Improvement SocietyHamilton
wrote asking the Board to see to the more 
frequent flushing of sewers. W. H. Judd 
and Aid. Griffith wanted the letter filed, 
but It was carried to refer the communi
cation to the Sewers Committee.

Express Killed a Man.
The express from the west on the T., H. 

& B. Railway this evening struck an aged 
farmer near Governor’s-road, several miles 
west of this city, and killed him instantly. 
He was walking on the tracks. His legs 
were broken, and his skul was fractured. 
The train was stopped, and the remains 
laced on it and brought to the City 
orgue. Coroner Griffin ordered an in-

“MY OPTICIAN” lOOO JS5%
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen 

. . HAS . . street east.

Retained to old stand l

Camer-115 to 121 KIN6 ST. E„ TORONTO.
6torse in Hamilton, London, Windsor, 

St Thomas, St. Catharines.
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QUANTITY ROOFINGAUGE
I J gravel ; good building sand, also 

screened gravel for roads, for sale. Ap
ply J. C. Smith, Board of Trade, Toronto.

w->A GREAT DAY AT CHATHAM.
IN

&Caledonian Games, Baseball and 
Other Sport.—Music by Toronto 

Highlanders’ Band.
Confederation Life Building IB vi^U8«r^A^Ifram^c^?

flooring, glass and panel partitions, etc. 
159 Yonge St. | Apply M. Hutchinson, Armory Hotel.1 FOUND IN 8 FEET OF il A TROLLEY 10 MillChatham, Ont., Aug. 14.—Two thousand 

people witnessed the first Caledonian games 
hdd here to day, under the auspices of 
Camp Carlyle,
Chatham. Ï 
Chatham’s Civic Holiday celebration were 
the 48th Highlanders brass and pipe bands 
of Toronto. These bands arrived via G. 
£T. R. on Sunday night at 8.30 o’clock. As 
the churches had Just closed theif services, 
the streets were a mass of people from the 
Btatlon to the Garner House, along the 
route of march. The music played by the 
bands was greatly enjoyed.

The day’s celebration opened with a base
ball match between the Chatham Independ
ent team and Dresden, resulting to a score 
of 34 to 4 to Chatham's favor. Tecumseh 
park was crowded this morning to hear the 
bands and see the ball game. The sports 
and dancing and piping all took place at 
Athletic Park, and were witnessed by the 
large crowd mentioned above. The music 
by the Highlanders’ brass band was great
ly enjoyed. A. C. Gordon of Toronto al
tered the sports to an efficient and pains
taking manner.

At the evening concert there was the 
An official of the cele-

rrt HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
X. pipe, made only to best Iron, ”52 
Iron.” We are the sole mwtmtactiirera. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundes-street, Toronto.

The Board of Control’s action In recom
mending the tender of McCarthy & Co. for 
the supply of firemen’s clothing at $18.50 
per suit was strongly objected to by Aid. 
Hubbard. Two tenders at lower figures had 
been rejected because the figures were 
deemed too low. The alderman also object
ed that the new departure of the board 
In requiring the union label was Illusory. 
The label would only assure that the union 
rate of wages had been paid, nnd would be 
no guarantee that the specifications had 
been conscientiously carried out. The re
port was unfair to the other tenderers, and 
he moved that It be referred back.

Navel Suggestion.
Aid. Hubbard, in conclusion, made the 

suggestion, which several of the aldermen 
endorsed, that It would be a good idea for 
the department to bay the material and 
have tenders for the making up.

Vicions Principle.
Aid. Crane said that the rule hitherto 

had been to accept the lowest tender. This 
report was altering this practice, and In
troducing a most vicious principle. The 
inference fn choosing a higher tender was 
favoritism. He moved that the board’s 
recommendation of the tender be struck 
out.

Of course, Aid. Woods made an able de
fence, referring to underpaid men, sweat
shops and unsatisfactory work.

Aid. Sheppard wished to know i it the 
board would apply this rule (o tenders for 
civic works, such as St. Lawrence Market. 

Burns said that, as the other ten- 
were willing to attach the journey

men tailors’ label to their goods at the 
prices they had named, be was willing that 
the report be referred hack.

To Lowest Tenderer.
Ultimately a resolution was passed that 

the recommendation of the board be struck 
out, and that the contract for firemen’s 
clothing be awarded to the lowest tenderer 
on condition that the union label he attach
ed to the clothing.

The whole of the recommendations as to 
pavements and sidewalks were carried 
without discussion; also for repair of Hunt- 
ley-street bridge and the Dupont-street rail
way extension from Avenue-road to Bath- . 
nrst-street.

There was no attempt to reopen the ques
tion of a demonstration or reception at the 
opening of the City Hall.

To Amend the Grant.

No. 82, Sons of Scotland, of 
he leading attractions of Metropolitafl Opened Its Latest Ex

tension Yesterday by Covering the 
Distance in 114 Hours.

John W. Bryce of 43 Cowan-avenue 
Drowned in the Lake Just Off 

Exhibition Wharf.

OMMON SENSE KILLS BATS. MICH, 
V? Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.__________

PROPERTIES FOlt SALE.
ii-ii-i -■ i-- — — --i ■-■ —in~n-i,rw«

TBOB SALE BY VALUATION—THÜ 
I lease license, stock and furnltnre of 
the best paying hotel in Ontario; must be 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business and poor 
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The New

I
Closing of Branch Libraries,

For an hour and a half the aldermen dis
cussed the action of the Public Library 
Board In closing the northern and ’western 
branches owing to the Board of Control 
having cut down the annual civic grant. The 
discussion arose through a motion of Aid. 
R. H. Graham that the City Treasurer be 
requested to report funds sufficient to keep 
open these branches.

Obstinate Tactics.
For over a year past the residents of Aid. Burns admitted there wohld be no

Aurora and Newmarket have been most toe “
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the tool- nate course ef the Library Board. They
ley and predictions had begun to be al- objected, to any curtailment of their esti-
mf.st unsafe to make when lo ! the huge niâtes. All other public bodies bud samblt-most unsare to maae, wnen, io . rue auge te([ tQ thla lnevltable process. The Library
machinery at Bond s Lake whirrs into life Board stod on their dignity, and satd, “Uu- 
und current sufficient to operate cars over ltga yOU give us all we want we will close
the entire Metropolitan system passes th branch libraries.’’ One thousand dol-
through these two towns. A roupie of |arg wag granted them more than In the 
tilal iripa, is mentloned ln ye8te'-ü®y * previous year. The Board of Control con- 
AV or Id, were run floin Bonds Lake on feat- oi/iprori tho niyfinnt vpat’s armronrlntlnti 
urdny evening, but yesterday the through «(-lent In PJddltlon the Muvor who 
road was opened to earnest and henceforth “*-**““ *? ^“1yno
live cars unity will operate to and fromNowmarkpt to the c F R crossing To- that body that If the appropriation were rrnra “ crossing, J.O- not an additional sum would be

The first car to have left the city was at Proved. Hence Aid. Burns thought the
6.30 a.m., hut a slight misunderstanding resolution unnecessary, and promised that
held it back fully an hour and then the the matter were referred to the Board of 
run past î he new power bouse had to te Control sufficient funds should be forth- 
made on xhe supply from what will now be coming, 
the discarded plant at Deer Park. Man
ager Moyes was aboard. A stop was 
made at the new power house and The 
World was allowed to see the start of the 
large driving wheel, 18 feet in diameter, 
ana belt measurement of 42 Inches. The 
Introduction of the new power was palpably 
apparent on the car's further progress and 
hills that need climbing with any ordin
ary vehicle simply passed under the speed 
of the car as though they had been levels.

Aurora in Twelve Minutes.

HENCEFORTH FIVE TRIPS ft DftY.IT IS A MYSTERY HOW IT HAPPENED./ #
i jLozor, Rldgetown.

BILLIARDS. The ot
At Springfield— 

game of the SyrJ 
margin. The loon] 
In the early innlJ 
kept the runs di 
O'Longhlln gave , 
the third and Ma 
strongly that he *

8prlngfle:d ..........
Syracuse ..............

P.nttorlet—Baked 
end O’Neill.

At Hartford—Rj 
ft rd's errors'. Boti 
g ime In the box.] 
Christ poor suppoj 
chances to score, j 
at the rlgh* time.] 
su many bits ns] 
Lochesler's three | 
Burke and Burelnd

Incidents at the Ride—Aurora 
Reached in 12 Minutes—An 

Excellent Roadbed.

Left Home at Seven o’clock Sunday 
Night and Found Dead 

Monday Morning.

Yesterday morning at 7, Henry Wright of 
20 Tyndall-avenue and J. A. Pearson of IS 
Tyndall-avenue, while going for a bath, 
found the body of John W. Bryce of 43 
Cowan-avenue submerged In eight feet of 
water just off the Exhibition Wharf. As 
the men brought the body to the shore, 
the deceased's tittle boy ran along the beach 
and Identified It as his father by saying,

HOMtr TO LOAN.

a jjVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
Jv. furniture, without removal; reason- : 

A large stock of new and second-hand I ubie rates. 73 Adelalde-street east. 246 
tables carom and pool, also a full line of <i— - ■ —————— .
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory « ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and composition balls, plain and fancy JXl_ and retail merchants upon their own 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., names, without security. Special lnduce- 
etc. Send for catalogue to | meats. Tolman, Room 38, Freehold Bond

ing.

I

name large crowd, 
brallon- stated to-night that the day was 
su<fli a success that the Caledonian games 
here would undoubtedly become an annual 
event m_____ ______ .

TAB. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, H I
\j King-street West, Toronto. cd
riutY OCR POPULAR H)C DINNER, 1
_L six for $1. A rende Restaurant. ,

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street. Toronto. 1

business cards.

B!G BLAZE ATs MANOTICK.
There are other places 

you can securebarns, Stables and Sheds of the 
Palace Hotel Burned and Sev

eral Other Baildiage.
Manotlc, Aug. 14.—A very disastrous fire 

Occurred here about 3 o’clock this after-1 
noon, occasioned by some children playing 
■with fire to the stables of the Palace Ho
tel, owned by H. Doyle. The barns, stables 
end sheds were burnt. The wind, blow
ing to a southerly direction, carried cinders 
to the upper part of the town, where It 
burnt the dwelling house, barns, sheds 
end furniture shop of William Brownlee, 
end also Robert Maxwell’s meat shop, and 
et One time all the houses to the street 
.were In danger, most of them catching 
several times. The lire brigade did splen
did work, bnt owing to the buildings being 
ell frame the fire spread very quiculy. The 
loss Is estimated at about $8000, partly 
covered hy Insurance.___________

Blacker than the blackest Is English 
Army Blacking, and will give a brilliant 
Chine that will last.

snf- 
•s a

SpectaclesAid.
derers AUCHMENT CO.-EXCAV ATOB8 ft 

JXL Contractors, 103 Victoria-st. Tel.284L
but none where you will be likely 
to obtain such a perfect fit and at 
such moderate cost as with us.

Marl ford ..........
Boehester ..............

Batteries-Sechrli 
End Smink.

At Worcester: \ 
fclIt edged ball wit 
bard fought and xi 
danz was In the I 
his first game Rind 
failure of the Chici 
ed his first game] 
proved effective.
In the eighth lnnj 
the runs scored by

(Worcester..........0|
Montreal .............0

Batteries—Klobefl 
fend Moran.

Western U
At Buffalo—First] 

Buffalo 7; second 
Bnpids L 

At Detroit—Indld 
At St. Paul—Mini

Nation*! l|
At Baltimore (7 1

Pittsburg .............. .1
Baltimore ........... I

Batteries—Tnnnol 
Konna and Howell 

At New York— 1
New York .......... I
Cleveland ............ I

Batteries—Gettlg 
*nd Sugden.

At Phlladelphla-I
Chicago .................. I
I hilndelnlila .....| 

Ba tterles—Taylor 
■nd Douglass.
. At Brooklyn—
I^ulsville ............
Brooklyn .............. J

Bntteries—Cunnfn 
»»edy nnd Farrell. 1 
- At Boston-
Boston ................... I
Cincinnati ....*** I 

lotteries—NTchoiJ 
*ntl Peitz.

:VET ERIN A RY. >
flR.J.» I m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.Toronto Optical Fariors | Tto idgIcjori;i™iItnefl^a^"pe open ^d!^ mi

night! Telephone 861.
Childish Conduct.

Aid. R. H. Graham was not thus easily th 
be propitiated. He would stand by his re
solution, although at the same time confess
ing that he could not hy any means ap
prove the conduct of the Library Board.

The Mayor boldly declared the action of 
his colleagues of the Library Board most 
chffimh, and hot a voice was heard to ihe 
contrary save that of Aid. Spence.

Condemned the Controllers.

0 11 King St. West.
F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician,

W. E. HamULALD., Oculist.

a
v ■Phone

COi PAWNBROKERS.1
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fx AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 194 
±J Adelalde-street east, all bustoeas 
strictly confidential: old gold and sllvet 
bought.

HELP WANTED.
Vlf ANTED^JUNIOR BARRtS’rER—e5- 
w perlenced In Toronto law office. Box 

24, World.

«I
The member for No. 2 Ward was em

phatic In his repeated assertions that no 
overtures had been made to the Library 
Board hy either the Mayor or the Board of 
Control. He did not give credence to the 
promises of requisite funds being forth
coming.

This led to excited explanations by the 
Mayor and Aid. Lynd, and a reference to 
the recorded proceedings of the controllers.

Aid. Sheppard averred that .the closing 
of the branches was a reflection on the 
Board of Control after the Mayor’s pro
mise.

Then came other excited speeches. Aid. 
Hubbard warmly supported the resolution; 
Aid. Saunders wanted the Mayor to be an 
Intermediary with the Library Board; Aid. 
Score thought this derogatory on the part 
of the Council.

Aurora, which Is four miles from the pow
er house, was touched to 12 minutes and 
the sidewalks were thronged by eager sight
seers to view the new method of transpor
tation. The entrance to Aurora has to be 
made by the G.T.R., and here the electric 
road winds a little away from Yonge-street 
and traverses a bridge over the steam 
road. On again reaching Yonge-street and 
through the village of Aurora the rails are 
laid to the centre of the road, the side be
ing, however, resumed as soon as this cor
poration’s limits are reached. When near
ing the well-known Mulock farm the road 
again leaves Yonge-street and passes 
through farms to the south end of New
market a distance of 7800 feet. This 
piece, by the way, was covered In three 
minutes. The arrival at Newmarket made 
great sport, for the hoys and crowds had 
gathered around to show their Interest In 
the new enterprise.

MARRIAGE LICENSe3,
■____________________________________ ITT S. MARA ISSUER OF MAItBlAU*

TV ANVASSERS WANTED—SAMPLESIH. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Been-
1 < free or returnable; freight charges ] irgs., 580 Jarvis-street, 
prepaid; exclusive territory; regular cus
tomers; salary or commission; no security; 
write quick. Cooper, Drawer 531, London,
Ont.

Aid. Saunders moved that the report of 
the Board of Control reducing the giant of 
$500 for the entertainment of the interna
tional Association of Municipal Improve
ments to $250 be struck out. The argument 
was that the sum was Inadequate and 
really paltry.

There was a long discussion on this 
point. Aid. Wood» and Burns Justified the 
reduced grant. Aid. Spence, though oo 
principle opposed to civic grants, thought 
this a worthy object and supported the 
grant. Ultimately, on motion of Aid. Shep
pard, the report was amended, making the 
grant $450. This was carried by 12 votes 
to 5.

LIZZIE MACNICHOL IS DEAD. IBUSINESS CHANCES.
INVESTED SECURES $50TIT ANTED—3 FIRST-CLASS STOVE | $200 weekly income; safe conser-

W mounters, also 3 good stove-plate vatlve proposition; second successful year, 
The Jas. Stewart Mfg. Co., | prospectus free. H. Griffin, 1180 Broad

way, New York.

Khe Famous Contralto, So Well 
Known and Liked In Toronto,

Is Gone.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Lizzie MacNlchoI, 

the celebrated contralto, died at Chocorna, 
N.H., on Saturday afternoon. Her parents 
live to this city, where the Interment will 
take place.

Lizzie MacNlchoI was well known, and'a 
great favorite to Toronto. She was twice 
married, her first husband being the late 
Franz Vetta, the great operatic oasso, also 
(well known here. Her second husband was 
a wealthy Philadelphian.

4moulders.
Limited, Woodstock, Ont. ■4C

JOHN W. BRYCE.

“Oh, my, that’s my father!” It was a sad 
scene. The body was at once removed to* 
the family residence.

About 7 o'clock Sunday night Mr. Bryce 
was first missed, but no alarm was caused 
till 9 p.m., when, as he did not return, the 
family became apprehensive.

The relatives can give no cause for the 
drowning, but think it was purely acciden
tal. The deceased had been ailing for some 
little time, but it is not thought this led 
to his taking his own life. He had a bad 
coughing spell on Sunday afternoon and 
complained of dizziness. His friends be
lieve he was overcome tjy dizziness while 
standing on the wharf and fell to his death.

The deceased was about 35 years old, and 
leaves a widow and three children. He 
was a member of the firm of John T. Bryce 
& Co., East King-street, of which his father 
was senior partner. He was a member of 
Orient Lodge, A.F. & A.M.

The funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence in Parkdale.

LEGAL CARDS. A.LOST OR FOUND. ____

TTOUN'D—BLUE-BLACK AND WHITE ,T 
JJ heifer. Owner can have same by pay- vn- "corner 
Ing expenses. W. E. Pearson, Thornhill. *”

M. REEVE, Q. C., . , „ ,
Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 

Yonge and Temperance-streets.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to roan.
/ t AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

llcitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Coming Back to Toronto.
This report of the Board of Control gavé 

universal satisfaction :
The board have received a report from 

the Assessment Commissioner stating 
that he has been negotiating for some 
considerable time past with Messrs. J. 
I). King & Co. for the purpose of secur
ing the removal of their hoot and shoe 
factories, now located at Point Levis, 
Quebec, to this city.

As a result of these negotiations, the 
board are now in a position to say that 
an arrangement has been arrived at be
tween the Assessment Commissioner and 
Messrs. King & Co. winch secures the re
moval ot these factories to this city, the 
firm agreeing to employ not less than 
300 hands annually (but expecting to 
employ 000 hands), on condition that the 
company he granted a fixed assessment 
of $20,000 for a period of 10 years from 
the 1st of January next, on the land, 
buildings, machinery and personal pro
perty of the company, the factory to be 

and the business carried on at

Two Amendments.
Aid. Sheppard moved that an amount he 

asked from the Treasurer to equal the 
quarter of a mill the board could legally 
demand of the city.

Aid. Burns moved that the matter be re
ferred back to the Board of Control, on 
whose behalf he promised funds to keep 
the branches open. The alderman raised a 
storm of protests when he said the reopen
ing of this question was the result of lobby
ing.

Aid. Sheppard 
Indignant repudiation of this allegation.

Still the torrent of talk flowed, Aid. Dunn 
advocating that the Connell take steps to 
have the management of the Public Li
brary and Its branches to Its own hands. 
Several “Hear, hears” greeted this propo
sition.

Back It Came.
A wait of a few minutes and the car 

was again en route south with a load of 
passengers. Among the fares was a China
man, who the manager fondly hoped 

Id prove a mascot for the opening cere
mony, yet, notwithstanding, John was call
ed upon for his fare and readily obeyed 
the summons.

The trip south was without incident, the 
time consumed In covering the 29 mile» be
ing one hour and a quarter, Including stop
pages. The road bed throughout the route 
is in good condition and the car travels 
without any perceptible motion. The fare 
charged, hut subject to revision. Is $1.25, 
return, from Newmarket and $1.10 from 
Aurora.

1» ED AND WHITE COW—STRAYED ON 
XL to the farm of S. M. Hunter, Conces
sion D, Lot 24, Scarboro.|

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.won
Styles Are Fixed.

Excursions from all parts of the Do
minion and from "over the line ” are lib
erally storming the new far salesrooms of 
J. W. T. Falrweather & Co. (successors to 
9. & J. Lugsdln), 84 Yonge-street. The 
Dew season’s styles are pretty well settled 
now, and buying from a style standpoint 
Is absolutely safe. An advance shipment of 
early fall styles to men’s hats passed cus
toms yesterday.

OR SALE—A 
miles from Toronto.F H/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHfifi- 

1V1 ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Maeckm- 
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
loan on city property at lowest rates.
TT'lLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King street Wrat.

George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irviag,

_ ■■■ On ibe prop
erty is situated afirst-class 2% story brick 
house, three barns, containing stabling tor 
40 head of cattle. Well watered by cre»k 
and windmill power; good silo; fences In 
good order. UesM. nee surrounded by laws 
and hedges. Further p.-.rticu ars, J. W. 
Brea key, Newtonbrook. 246

was chief spokesman in
-

Din
The Arctics deal 

««fut that they wet 
lntes on Saturday, n 

tie, when the H 
ei»lpn made by th 
Held, fhe game is 
on Saturday at tola 
*° decide the supre 

The Pastimes w< 
Jtntch for next Sni 
following teams : 
or North Toronto*.

the Imperials won 
ror Saturday after 
jonrs. Address C.- 
•treet.

The Union* would 
pith any Intermed
&rrod01,mple”’ Ex' 

•treet.
Gooderham & Wot

“Mn & Oo., In a frl 
Jibe Pittsburg* le 

î*tra hlt*. the Phtll 
os* made most dc 
Jriple*. and Washl. 
thanks to Bueky F 
_ Manager A. Fren 
*nd Seeretary-Treas 
•rranglng a week 
jvide Awake R.B.O 
Merrltton, Thorold, 
"y. other towns In 

the Young Natloi

Toronto.
C. H, Porter.WANTED.
T OBB & BAIIil), BARRISTERS, 80- 
1J llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,» 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King street ***** 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money »» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Cattle Look Out.
At the speed that the cars are expected 

to go the running at large of cattle along 
Yonge-street is positively dangerous and 

municipalities should 
the cattle bylaw is rigidly enforced along 
this territory.

The time table for the present will pro
vide five cars north and south during che 
day at following times: Leave C.P.R. cross
ing, 6.00 a.m., 7.20 a.m., 9.40 a.m., 2.40 p. 
m. and 5.40 p.m. Leave Newmarket, 8 k. 
m., 9.30 jft.m., 11.15 a.m., 4.15 p.m. and 7

Resolution Lost.
Aid. Woods, although one of the branches 

is in his own word, and who would like 1o 
see the branch kept open, would never sub
mit to being taken by the throat by any 
board who demanded a grant.

After further discussion, Aid. R.vH. Gra
ham accepted Aid. Sheppard’s amendment, 
and an insertion by the Mayor that the 
sum to be requested of the City Treasurer 
be $3100, which is In addition to the sum of 
$1000 already granted, and that the City 
Clerk write to the Library Board this re
solution.

On being put to Council this was lost on 
this division, a two-thirds vote being ne
cessary:

Yeas—Aid. Hallam, R. H. Graham, Shep
pard, Score, J. J. Graham, Steiner, Crâne,
Spence, Denison, Hubbard, Sannders—11.

Nays—Aid. Burns, Woods, Frankland,
Dunn, Rnssell, Frame, Lynd, the Mayor—8.

Left With Controllers.
Then a compromise was arrived at, where

by, on motion of Aid. Burns, the mattes 
was referred to the Board Of Control to4 i's- 
certnln from the Library Board the sum 
necessary to allow the branches to remain 
open, said sum to be provided by the City 
Treasurer.

Will Open Forthwith.
This resolution having been carried, 

peace and harmony resumed their sway, 
and the Mayor and Aid. Hallam secured
the passing of a resolution that the branch » w .. .. . .v.
libraries be reopened forthwith. The from the miseries attending the teething 
Board of Control gave assnrance that all period absolutely depends on the free use of 
could be arranged, and It was stated that n„ u ...
the financial difficulty having been sur- Dl\ HâülUlQîMUtdir S tllQllStl 
mounted the branches will open at 10 _ ... „o’clock to-day. Teething Syrup.Not Till After Exhibition. * J P

On motion of Aid. Woods, seconded by It is the only medicine which will prevent 
Aid. Frame, it was unanimously resolved Cholera Infantum 
that the Mayor formally open the new ™.civic buildings at the regular monthly E'erj druggist sells it. -oc per bottle, 
meeting of the Council. Sept. 18. bee that you get the little book on “ The

Incivility of Civic Servants.. Diseases of Children, ” given with each

xxr ANTED TO KENT—FLAT ABOUT 
W 2500 or 3000 square feet, suitable for 

light wood manufacturing concern; 20 b.p., 
well lighted and heated, large amount of 

State lowest rent
Easier than the easiest Is English 

Army Blacking, to get a bright, black. the various see that refuse for fuel. per an-
Addresa W. E. Lount, Whitevale,situated

Nos. 122 and 124 Wefet Wellington-street, 
such exemption, of course, not to apply 
to school taxes and local improvement 
rates.i Jk nmn.

Ont.J hotels.
A New Industry.

Robert Sangster, Ellas B. Hoover, T| Wil
liamson, W. J. Stark, H. J. Morden, W. A. 
Sylvester, D. Stouffcr, J. L. Baker, W. B. 
Sanders, J. II. Raddlffe, J. Martin, F. D. 
Miller, J. A. Todd, F. Spofford, A. Forster. 
A. Heisey, S. Baker, W. G. Barnes, J. Mil
lard, J. Byer, C. C. McAvoy, L. Hoover, A. 
Spofford, G. Dowswell, T. Feasby, X. Stouf- 
fer„ W. A. Sangster, It. Underhill, W. Ren
frew, C, Brodie and R. Stevens compose 
the provisional directorate of the StouffvTlle 
Fork Packing Company, which has been re
cently formed with a capital of $200,000.

'

-|71 LLIOTT HOUSK.CHURCH AND 8HD.

S iv ara
gas ess* «srsnswr»**
Hirst, proprietor.

ART.
Flattering to Toronto.

It wns explained that the firm had left 
Toronto owing to a disagreement with their 
employes, and after their Quebec experience 
with the special Inducements in that Pro
vince, had decided to return to Toronto.

Aid. Snnnders, Burns, Sheppard and oth
ers spoke of the unquestioned advantages 
of this city and expressed gratification at 
the resolve of the J. D. King Company. 
The ready concurrence of Council was giv
en to the above arrangement, and the nec
essary bylaw was passed.

City Hall Notes.
The City Treasurer and staff occupied the 

new City Hall yesterday. The first pay
ment of taxes was made by Mr. John Ross 
Robertson, l

Controller Woods will this morning make

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T w. L. 1
O • Painting, 
west. Toronto.p.m.

A female passenger beared the car yes
terday at Aurora and was indignantly sur
prised when the conductor accosted her for 
her fare. * “I thought you were running 
free,” was the cool reply to the request 
for a fare, and then she requested to be 
allowed to get off.

Workmen left their tools, farmers their 
reapers, storekeepers their customers and 
women their housework, to say nothing of 
the children, and all to get a sight of the 
car that bad been so long promised. The 
curiosity will likely last the balance of the 
week.

71
HOTEL GLADSTONE,

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ratifiait 
Railway Station, Toronto. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to tami 

lies, tourists and weekly boarders, it i»* 
magnificent hotel, refitted and reform»!*» 
throughout. Tel. 5004.

an Inspection of the roadways tinder 
atructlou.

The total number carried hy the free 
ferry to the Island last week was 5080, of 
which 1660 were adults.

eon-
Address (

Modern
Extracting The Canadian LnWyer.

The Carswell Company have Just pub
lished a third edition of “The Canadian 
Lawyer,” which is a, handy book of the 
laws and legal information for the use of 
business men, mechanics and others In 
the every-day business transactions of 
life. The subject matter of .the work is 
conveniently arranged, and fully indexed,so 
that one can get at what he wants in a 
moment. The book saves the necessity of 
referring many minor matters to solicitors. 
We think it would pay the average man to 
have a copy of this work in his office.

Facts rc. Rossland.
Aid. Lalande of Rossland, chairman of 

the Fire Committee and chairman of the 
Public School Board, was at the Queen's 
yesterday.

He said Rossland has a population of 
8000 and a monthly pay roll of $150,000. He 
thinks Toronto and Montreal get the bulk 
of Rossland’s trade. The town has two 
schools, nine teachers and 652 registered 
pupils. There are 40 licensed hotels and 
saloons, paying a revenue of $20,000. The 
assessment roll is $1,750,000, and the tux 
rate 15 mills.

!
g In the first place—care prevents ffl 
W toothache—and usually make* extras- @ 
© tion unnecessary. 0
S And often ■ the care of modern ® 
® dental methods will stop toothache— ® 
© and make a valuable and serviceable (g 
g tooth of the offender, 
ffi When the saving time is past oar © 
© new anesthetic, applied to the gums, « 
g will make the final operation easy and ® 
<§ absolutely painless, without loss of © 
® senses, and positively guaranteed to 
© produce no bad after effects of any ®
© sort- % 
© Painless Extracting.... £5c

St. Lawrence Hall
3^3}9ST-JAMESST. ^

Preprint»»
1

/railLL^
Bouse r the tor W pid liver, and cut 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, Jaundice, 
nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. L Hood A Co., bowel! Mass.

BENBY HOGAN 
The best known hotel to the Domini*»»An Infant’s Escape \

ROBINSON HOUSE,
MONMOUTH PARK,

BIG BAY POINT,

3554

1
AJtnr.

eg,®
, . „ Sexual W.a

®r excess. Mental W< 
“oeo. Opium or 8tini ^«teepp“^,

!.. ^ >vo«id

Barns’ Monument.
The fact that a monument to Burns Is 

about to be erected In Toronto has be
come known In Scotland. Mr. Lewis A. 
Howard of this city, who is interesting 
himself in the project,'" has received two 
subscriptions of $10 each, one from Messrs. 
John Walker & Son, Kilmarnock, and the 
other from Messrs. Whyte ic Mackay of 
Glasgow.

New Woolen Company.
The Beaver Woolen Mills Company, Lim

ited, of Toronto, has been Incorporated 
with a share capital of $200.000, to deal In 
and manufacture woolen, cotton and knitted 
goods, and for that purpose Is authorized 
to acquire the property of the Streetsville 

Manufacturing Company. The per
il the company consists of S. G.

Prettiest Rummer resort in 
Nine miles down from Barrie on - ^
feldt Bay. Steamer UonquerorcoB 
with Muskoka Express at BarS1t’W;r.ag| 
large steamers call daily for 
Point, Morton Pnrk. Jackson k Polnr.»»^ 
berry Island and Orillia. Tonrlet 
to Muskoka should sec this rcseru

orms o

1 NEW YORK pmnless DENTISTS 1
£) Cor. Yonge & Qaees Sts. §
Z) ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST (2
sy Phone 1973

Woolen 
Rc-nnel o
Treble, Hamilton; Alex Buntin, R. S. Wil
liams, Stapleton Caldecott and A. S. Irving, 
Toronto*

2
. \Apply-e. /t. ARNALL,

M eekly lioj?.] Late Qneeu’» Hotel, Bart* ^mmmj
Balt $5 a Pall.

Toronto men are supplying bait to Mus-
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. (•
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ONE MONTH FOR $2.
Any weak man who wishes may have 

month’s treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazelton’s Vitallzer—for $2. A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night 
drains, varicocele—and all troubles 
caused by early Indiscretions and later 
excesses. _ .
J. E. Hazeiton, Ph.G., 308 Yongc-etreet, 
Toronto.
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TUESDAY MORNING
TBJ§ TORONTO WORLD 

ON THE RUNNING TRACKS.

4
AUGUST 15 1899iMfg.Co. 3te>,T«.lâ,eera-

The Olympic Baseball ._.____ ur.
décidé*0? mTellng la8t n|8ht, when they 
decided^ to place a stronger team In the

making a success of

Address J.
Finest Shoe Store in Town.Club held their or- ■>■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■

try the
Small Card at Saratoga, Where

Three Favorites Won—Opening
Day at Detroit.

■■■■■■■■■■■■eee
BOTTLED
ale and
PORTER

Down Go 
Shoe 
Prices

.B AlkPne- ,£aptaln;„c- Jennings, 
. „ They will place the
following team In the field against the Elks 
SLÏSiî? Pa£k °n Saturday : B. Aiken» c, 
Smedley p, Robinson lb, Neely 2b, Gerow 
ss, Jennings 3b, Sullivan If, New cf. Rose rf.

The Crawfords defeated the Victorias on 
Slattery’s Grove. Score :
« j , R.n.E.
ct»wfords .. .. 10130020 1—8 10 3 
Victorias............00000051 1-7 6 2

Batteries—Hickey and Wilkes; Love and 
Tew. The features were the pitching of 
Hickey and Bacon's three-bagger.

The York-street Newsboys defeated the 
Newsboys yesterday In the City Park by 
26 to 12. Batteries—Leroy and t>. McCau
ley; Murphy and Moulton. The features 
were Leroy's pitching and Peterson's cover- 
Ing of first bag and hitting for the winners.

Charley Dexter of the Colonels still leads 
the big league In sacrifice hits, while Billy 
Dahlen Is still the leader In the number of 
exits from the games at the request of the 
umpire.

Charley Smith has been released by Syra
cuse to make room for Third-Baseman Dun- 
don. Smith should be able to catch on 
without much difficulty on account of his 
ability ns a hitter.

The Maple Leafs defeated the Western 
stars In a hotly contested game. Score, 11 
t0 j1- Batteries—Blnnle and Fltzroy; Valier 
and O Brien.

The Crawfords defeated the Victorias on 
Slattery s Grove Saturday. Score

1■onto, Limited. Good All-Round Work and Williams 
on the Slab Beat 

Providence.

Orillians on a Tour, and they Retire 
the Woodbine Eleven for 

17 Runs.

Saratoga, Aug. 14,-To-day's card did not 
promise very much and It realised less 
Three of the favorites won. Mai romped 
away with the first event, as did Tar Hill 
in the second race. The favorite; Dun
blane, was never In the hunt, finishing 
fifth. Blueaway had the call in the third 
race, all kinds of money going on him, but 
be could not stand oft Meadowthorne’. challenge In the last furlong. Sky Seront 
cut out the work in the fourth, but Klnni- 
klnnlc won handily. Her Ladyship was 
left at the post in the last event. Bull- 
man, her Jockey, did not see the flag droo 
and pulled up, returning to the posv only 
to see his field flying In the distance A 
good deal of disappointment was felt, as 
the filly had a strong following and 
expected to run well.

First race, mile—Mai, 111 (Spencer), even, 
won: Exit, 111 (Maher), 5 to 1, 2; Bell of 
Troy, 111 (H. Evans), 3% to 1, 3. lime 
1.43%. Halo also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Tar Hill, 105 
(Bullman), 5 to 1, won; Decimal, 90 
Daly), 4 to 1, 2; Post Haste, 98 (Lewis)! 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.10%. The Rush, Dun
blane, Miss Dede and Barney F. also ran

Third race, 1% miles—Meadowthorpe, 106 
(Burns), 6 to 1, won; Blueaway, no 
(Maher), 1 to 2, 2; Beau Ideal,, 103 (Bull- 
man), 101 to 1, 3. Time 1.55. 
also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs-*-Klnniklnnlc, 116 
(Spencer), 9 to 10, won; St. Clair, 109 
(Maher), 3% to 1, 2; Sky Scraper, 101 
(Bullman), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%. The 
Star of Bethlehem, ClonslUa, Dr. N 
and Ben Hadad also ran.

Fifth flace, 5 furlongs-Gulden, 105 
(Maher), 1 to 2, won; Mynheer, 102 (Kuhn), 
10 to 1, 2; Frandoo, 102 (Burns), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.02%. Lavega, Monometallism 
Klcknm Bob and Her Ladyship also ran.

i, FOUNDERS,
me MIU.WRI6RTS. ADiamond Bottled from 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest

Condition

WORCESTER WON FROM MONTREAL.
BELMONTS WON AT OTTAWA.tdon to Shafting, Hang 

iys, Rope Driving, Frio- 
i and Power Transmis.

■Sr, • • Amber 
India Pale 

sXnowg’ Extra Stout 
Half - Half

Rowdies Go On Winning-Spring* 
field Scored Wanderers' of

Our August" 
A ance Sale’’ is i

Chicago Centered 
the Contest at Chatham 

Close Finish.

a One-Run Victory 
Over Syracuse.

Clear- 
nearly 

Small and

gjlgg7- la a(
Pure,Toronto Junction, 

es—74 York Street, 
lone 2080.

o ver.
‘‘broken lots” of Shoes 
are being simply 
slaughtered. It will 
pay you to come and 
see if we have your 
size in any of the lots. 
You can get two pairs 
for the price of 
pair, 
sample:

The Islanders’ good all-round work yester
day cut out a third defeat at Providence. 
As Worcester beat Montreal, 
gained on the other Canadians, but Roches
ter keeps on winning, and the Rowdies are 
now too far ahead. The record :

Rochester .. ...
Montreal ......... .
(Worcester...........
Toronto................
SpringtiekI .........

-Hartford ......... .
^Providence ..........
• BmtÜW ... ....

Games to-day : Toronto at Worcester, 
Montreal at Providence, Rochester at 
Springfield, Syracuse at Hartford.

The Orillia Cricket Club 
week’s tour, played their first 
ronto yesterday, and defeated 
bine Club In the first Inning, the

sp-iï-rÆ-
O^inH^ "eëthèr to ”ruBns°nYhe 

Orillians were pleased to u. n ineformerly of Orillia who "ÏSl Mü Reeye-«vuibe/s of the club, helped11 the other 
visitors, who spent a pleasant 
Mnnro Park. The score:

—Orillia (First Inning) —

11 •* i isiis—S B Leacock, b Crichton .. pklns’’’’ 
i S. Thompson, b Hopkins ......................
» ™S?T'c,y,s1 «ëttï:.-.::

J Galloway, b Crichton . .........
J Cole, b Crichton ......................

Extras.................. .......................

waswho are on a 
game In To- 

the Wood
L ■TorontoI

246 ■ All Dealers■ and Hotels
■ nave themscores

’KKSONAL. ___ _

GENTLEMAN WISHES 
its "Ideal" wife; *all classes 
loor, maids or widows. Con- 

Box 744, licltovllu. Ont,

CESSMENT LIFE IN8UR-* 
idatlon going rapidly down 
tlon; particulars free by 
World.

Won. Lost. Pet.
........... M 34 -618
...........
:::::: i? S j£

g it :S
-------  43 60 .462
.......... 28 56 .333

ÎSS one 
Here is a J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & CO., TORONTO

P ®i!f Ooods. Proof *
Fair over all others in Coiffures Wlcs Tounets* 0850 World’sdôrnaKbVJ.aVe3’ Part^ SrStUur.^fÆoC^5aSna

entertain the 
evening at

Hanwell

$4.00 and $5.00
Shoes

t
rEAN, MNG. OF "MV OP- 
las removed to his new pre
ration Life Building, 159 Toronto Earned a Victory.

Providence, Aug. 14.—Providence could 
not make It three straight against Toronto 
to-day, because Williams pitched good 
and had good support In the field and at 
the bat. Bannon, Smith, and Grey did 
some very timely hitting, and pushed the 
Torontos score along. Score:

Toronto—
Bannon, ss. .
Wagner, rf.
Grey, If. .........
Smith, 8b...........
Hannlvan, cf.
Boat. 2b.............
Beaumont, lb.
Rotbfus, c. ...

embulaCrawfords ....10130020 1-8 10 *8
Victorias............. 00000051 1—7 0 2

Batteries—Hickey and Wilkes: Love and 
Tew. The features were the pitching of 
"Ickey and Bacon’s three-bagger.

The Del mores defeated tbe Pacifies by 32
4Bi?nutte«,e8—8toneham' McGarr and 

McCandllsh ; Baldwin and Elton.

$2.50 PUR 
PAIR.

When the sale started 
were 

many

FORJ
CLES FOR SALK.

lND trowels—for lay-
l walks; blacksmiths' drills, 
machinist, 21 West-avenue

this morning, there
just 584 pairs—inTotal ... At the Fair Grounds.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 14.—The Fair Grounds 
track was sloppy and holding to-day. Three 
favorites, a second and third choice and a 
long shot were the winners.

First race, 5% furlongs—Sir Fltzhugh, 113 
(Lines), 20 to 1, 1; Rosecaron, 105 (Cadny), 
20 to 1, 2; May Dine, 111 (Conley), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.13%. Wlnnebejour, Two Stepper, 
Barney’s Last, Carrie I., Benchance, Gusto 
and Tim Gainey also ran.

Second race, mile—Hlttlck, 99 (Rauch), 2 
to 1, 1; Friesland, 101 (Morse), 8 to 1. 2: 
Aunt Maggie, 105 (May),

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
S 3 2 2 1

AURA] 10 h I 
Staff

id'sshapes and sizes.
English Enamel,
Patent Leather,
Vici Kid,
Tan and Black Calf,
White and Brown Irish Linen

n°ta sho® in this store that does not sell for $3.50 in the regular

You know I keep the finest stock of Men’s 
Shoes on sale anywhere in Canada.

JÜSMSSJS*■»

......... 37
—Woodbine.—

J H Brown, b Snellgrove 
« H O:»’ 0 Cole, b Stewart.
7Î b Snellgrove ..
r‘u™we11, Î* Stewart 
9, Hopkins, h Stewart ....
A Snellgrove .........

rn°vv/fe
gray, not out ..... .. 
liras’ ”, C°le’ b Stewart! !

Total ...................

3 2
5 2
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 1

Williams, p...............  4 0

YACHTING.10 0 
2 0 0
3 11
2 0 0

n«_llNEATLY PRINTED.
ards, billheads, dodgers or 
s. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen

ai \
2 6 3 -pta ^mm^d

,2 6 3 when three classes sailed, the 40-footers
5 0 0 Mt^lisse»7 °ne Starter’ and tbe 35 aad

6 1 | ^ ss

5. miles to the leg twice around. The start 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. | f®r the first race was at 11 o’clock, and
4 0 0 0 0 i I the others at 11.10 a.m. The races will
4 1 2 2 0 1; continue, starting at the same time. The
4 1 1 13 2 Sievenu!18 are the «mes for the different

4 0 1 1 3 0 40-foot classs.
4 0 1 3 3 0 Canada—A walk2 0 0 1 1 0
4 1110 1 35-foot class—
3 110 2 1 Weir ...........
1 0 0 0 0 0 Hamilton ........................

— Myrtle ............................
5 30-foot class— —,

2
7

240
2

ROOFING ' I 0QUANTITY 
good building sand, also 
1 for roads, for sole. Ap- 
, Board of Trade, Toronto.

Perfection of a Ladles' 
W ig. Can be dressed high 
or low. Light, durable and 
Pretty. From $15.00 to $50.00.

1 Gouts Wigs, as natural as 
nature, weighs only | of an 
oz., transparent partings, from $15,00 to $50.00. ^

Totals.....................37
Providence—

TIernon, rf. ..
Walters, If. .
Cassidy, 2b. .
Davis, lb. ...
Nyce, 3b...........
Clancy, ss. ..
Leahy, c..........
Whiting, cf. .
Corrblon, p. .
•Braun............

Totals ....................85 4
•Fatted for Corrldon In 

Toronto ..
Providence

8 13 27 10 0
0246
0 even, 3. Time 

1.48. American Eagle, Mystery, Capsicum 
and Sir Rolla also ran.

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Tom Kln- 
stry, 101 (Stevens), 7 to 5, 1; Mamie G., 105 
(W. Narvaez), 9 to 1, 2; Dolore, 105 (Rauch), 
25 to L 3. Time 1.18%. Randazzo, Harry 
Floyd, Headlight II., Ida C. and Forsyth 
also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Frank Bell, 108 
(Dominick), even, 1; The Chemist, 105 (Vtt- 
tatoe), 6 to 2, 2; Good Hope, 98 (Rauch), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.17%. Alleviate also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Banish, 
94 (Dominick), 3 to 5, 1; Forget Not, 105 
(Vlttatoe), 6 to 2, 2; Moralist, 106 (Kiteley), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%.' Judge Stead man 
also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Declare, 107 IMac- 
Joynt), 4 to 1, 1; DIser, 100 (Vlttatoe), 11 
to 5, 2; Ferroll, 107 (Bergen), 9 to 10, 3. 
Time 1.19%. Ben Bramble and Saille B. 
also ran.

2■ MATERIAL - SECOND 
sash, doors, frames, joist, 

and panel partitions, etc. 
tchlnson. Armory Hotel;

17
—Orillia (Second Inning).—

| If,» Crichton^ff: b CriCbt0n” Ü

11 EFb ^ëhktonb

iffSFZJ .........”,eJ,,LeyL b Hopkins

over.
wCPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- | 

i de only In best iron, “52 *>
re the sole mzfnnfacturers. I

Start. Finish.

.. 11.00 4.06.12

.. 11.00 4.18.50
. 11.00 outside

Start Finish Elapsed Corrected 
..... 11.10 2.03.11 2.43.11 2.43.11 

\ erona .. .. 11.10 2.06.09 2.46.09 2.46.08
Shetta .. .. 11.10 2.09.03 2.49.32 2.47.22
Brenda .. .. 11.10 2.33.10 
Mirage .. .. 11.10 2.39.00
Woua .. .. 1L10 2.49.00

The official boat was the tug Augusta. 
Mr. W. P. Phillips was assistant Judge.

John Quinane, u 7 i\\ces. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
treet, Toronto.

4
Shoes Shined Free. 

No. 16 King St. West.
i7J N A7 27 15 

n In the ninth.
..1 0203100 1—8 Kestrel 
..0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 

Two-base hits—Whiting and Corrldon. 
Three-base hits—Davis.
Walters, Leahy. Stolen 
Double plays—Cassidy to Davis 2, Davis to 
■Leahy to Nyce to Leahy. First base

; 46D Christie, b Crichton 
J Galloway, b Hopkins .
J Cole, not out.................

Extras ....................... mSENSE KILLS RATS. MICE, 
Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 

Vest, Toronto.
ments°94MaPle CIales Fleeting Mo-

. Third race, selling, 11-ie milea-Athamas
îoa’ R^Krewki?IarîïL111’ 8un °P’ GabrUIe 
106, Bob White, Trianon 103, Red Spider

wTck.rtbT^’ 5, furloings—Eugenia
Wicks, Lady Mitchell 107, The Dauphin 
106, Meehanus 105, Pearsall 104 Utoola.
101dEeMl^lardM1ri105’ %r.laD, 102> 'N|chSlas
101, Miss Marion, Chivalrous 100, Our 
Breezey, Princess Margaret 97, Rinaldo 
Decide 94, Dolly Welthoff 91, Wlneprew

Fifth race, Kensington Hurdle, handicap, 
m5es-Premier 156, Adolph Spreckles 

p'2, Semper Ego, Forget 148, Ben Eder 
147, Three Forks 143, Julius Caesar 148, 
Worse Play 130. ^

Highland Park-First race, % mile, selling 
-Bell Punch, 105, Tony Honlg 105. 
Rouble 102, Alamo 102, Scorcher 102, Lord 
1 rosier 10B, Annie Lauretta 100, Bromo
102, Shuttlecock 100.

Second rare, % mile, selllng-Albert 8. 
106, Cheval d’Or 103. John Boone 103. Da- 
mocles 103, Brulare 102. Granby 98, B. G. 
Fox 95, Lizzie Kelly 94.
ii£h£d relllng-Gullder
109, Can I See ’Em 106. Traveler 102, Henry 
Lonnt 103, Chancery 99, Vlrgie O. 99. Dev
il8 Dream M, Perclta 98. Helen .H. II. 98, 
lanesaa 98, Richardson 90, Windward 90 

1 ourth race, % m’le—Dissolute 107, Earl 
of Aberdeen 104, Cariboo 104, Shrove Tues
day 101, Artsto 100, Right Bower 100, J H 
Barnes 100.

1RTTES FOlt SALE.
H BY VAI.UATI ON-THÎ4 
ense, stock and furniture of 

hotel in Ontario; must be 
poor 
New

Sacrifice hits— 
bases^Waltera.

Total

Slmplf^rito^an8^ w“ rend *'?£* ™ a«-

Prices and terms, etc. All goods sent conreSledPfrom LbrervaZn. TeV 2% meMUre’

J. Trancle-Armand & Co.,
441 YONGB, 1 CARLTON, TORONTO, CANADA.

Belmont Won at Ottawa
ni k awa’,, 14.—The Belmont Cricket236„a'„"-"s„“-T£'K»E"

—Ottawa.—
M S Brlstowe, b B W King 
Tnrton toro.),- b Hlnchman ..,
H A Bell, b Creager.............
DC Campbell, c Wood, b Crêâger.
W H Montgomery, b Creager *
H Acland, b King....................
§ S McGiverin, b King
S Hutchinson, not out...............
v H Steele, run out.............
E Turton, run out 
H^Carter, 6 King

Total............v.

. „— — ----- —------- - First base on
balls—Off Corrldon 1, off Williams 3. Wild 
pitch—Corrldon 2. Time—2 hours. Um
pire—Boyd.

1 Other business and 
ss A. B. Cameron, The Queen City Yacht Club.

The Other Games. Club will entertain the riskingCyachtsmeu
ga^Mttl1,,eneAdesWb0ynathnC„rXt ^ pëlloîs^toInTg’h^fi^cIo0?^ ‘D ‘be

margin. The locals batted Pfttnmlller hardi „ . -----------
In the early Innings, but splendid support I Before the Breeze,
kept the runs down. A bad decision by! The McLeoiJ boat did not start in the 
V Louglilln gave Syracuse three runs in 3o-foot class yesterday, as she had her 
the third and Manager Brown objected so spreader carried away on Sunday after- 
strongly that he was put out of the game, i boon.

R.H.E. ! Mr. Jarria Is doing great work with the
epringfle.d ........... 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 x—7 14 4; Beaver, getting her In shape for the
6yincnse    ......... 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0—6 9 5 Genesee. She will be fitted with a Jib top-

■ SSS";s—Raker and Phelps; Pfanmlller sak. which will greatly help her In light 
L\ D , I weather. The crew that will sail her are :
At Hartford—Rochester won on Hart-:**1*- Jarvis at the stick, and Messrs. J. 

Xc rd s errom Both pitchers put up a good Wilton Morse, James McMurray, H. v! 
g ime In the box, but the locals gave Se-1 Hughes, A. Angus Macdonald and J. Young 
christ poor support. Hartford had several (Pro->
chances td score, but could not hit the ball1 The Clorlta, Mr. George H. Gooderham’s 
at the right time, although they had twice schooner, was sighted yesterday
as many hits ns the visitors. Two bf about 3 o’clock and arrived here later in 
Rochester s three hits were two-baggers by ithe day-
Burke and Barclay. , The list of R.C.Y.C. members going on

^ R.H.E. White Star to see the races on Aug.
01000000 0—1 G 5 21 and following days Is filling up rapidly 
0 0 300101 0-5 3 1 and must be closed in a few days. Mem- 

Batteries—Sechrlst and Urquhart; Bowen hers wishing tickets should make appUca- 
a* s™Ink* tiens to the secretary at once.

,.Thw, Worcesters played The scrutineers will be appointed this 
gilt-edged ball with Montreal, and won a week for the races next week, 
hard fought and well played game. Klobe-
SfonZs^4-a8«In th? box for the home team, Lacrosse Points
faknreSof*tlîeeChlcag„bdeaLtUMurphy ”ltch1 0Æ tbe Cornwa„-Tecnmsei-Elm game 
eil his first game against Worcester and 2n .8^t1rday. llLe Youn6 Torontos were de- 
proved effective. A combination of errors î?ated £?r the fiKrîl time this season by the 
In the eighth Inning was responsible for ™Pung Tecumseh,Elms by a score of 2 to 1. 
the runs scored by the Farmers. Score: ,e teams were very evenly matched. The

R H E ' was fast and the checking close and 
Worcester ;. ...0 1200003 *—6 lô i : hard- Powell, McIIroy, Neal and Harvey of
Montreal ...............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 4 the home team's defence showed up proml-

Batteries—Klobedanz and Yeagfer; Murphy nently, and the home players, Black, Hal- 
hnd Moran. lett and G'lbert played a fast game, but

Waghorne at centre received the greatest 
cheers for his numerous brilliant plays. 

At Buffalo—First game. Grand Rapids 10 For the Young Torontos, Jeffrey, Kelly,
Buffalo 7; second game, Buffalo 7, Grand 'Vlckens, Evans, Morrison and Keith were
Baplds 1. the stars.

At Detroit—Indianapolis 6, Detroit 3. Orangeville and the Tecnmsehs play a 
At St. Paul—Minneapolis 1, St. Paul 0. Senior C.L.A. match next Saturday at the

Island.
National League Result». The Acme Lacrosse Club won from the

< _ At Baltimore (7 Innings)— R H E Athletics by default. The Acmes will play
Pittsburg ....................... 3 3 1 0 2 0 O— 9 14 5 the Old Orchards II. in Ketchum Park next
Baltimore ..........  0 0 8 5 1 0 x—14 0 5; Saturday.

Batteries—Tnnnehlll and Scbrlver; Mc-: Tlle Skylark team would like to arrange 
Kenna and Howell and Robinson. : a game with any team, average age 10
..At New York— R.H.E. Years. Address W. Harris, 121 Hazelton-
New 1 ork ............ 10011022 x—7 11 2 avenue.
Cleveland ....... 000040 00 2—6 11 1 At Cookstown yesterday, the Shamrocks

Batteries—Gettlg and Warner; Hughey, of Cookstown defeated the Allendale La- 
* i, hugden. crosse Club by 6 goals to 3. This Is the
rsiL™ ade p!l a— „ R.H.E. third time this season these teams have
» ............. 0-3 3 2 met. resulting In a win twice for Cooks-® ® d 4 0 0 0 2 x—6 7 4 town and one tie game,
and nm!lwiüTny or and Donohue; Barnhard In an exhibition game of lacrosse at St.

At Brooklyn „ .. i Mary’s Saturday, the Galt champions de-
Ixnlsriii” K rn , n, fe”ted the Alerts by 3 to 2. It was a beau-
Brooklvn ............. tiful «hlbltlon of the game. Stewart of

Batteriere-Cimnlngham 1ind°7limoer^"’oodstock, who played with the visitors, 
bedy and Farrell 8 and Zlmmer; Ken', and the Galt goalkeeper, virtually won the 

At Boston— ' „ „ „ game, as In other respects the home team
Boston n - a.in Pluyed the beat lacrosse.Cincinnati -:;;;;;; o x-8 6 2
iud Pritzs-Nlch0ls and Ber*en: Phillips

iwn.
Members of the Toronto 

Board of Trade.= Racing at Hawthorne.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—There was another big 

crowd at the Hawthorne races to-day. 
Harry Nutter beat Marcato and Jolly Ro
ger at a mile and a quarter by outlasting 
them. Ben Neville won the Spring race 
handily after trailing to the stretch.

First race, 6 furlongs, selling—Pat Cle- 
brrn, 102 (Jenkins), 5 to 1, 1; Owyhee, 105 
(Morris), 3 to 1, 2; Little Jack Homer, 102 
(Crowhurzt), 3. Time 1.15%. Assessor, 
Calchas, Jerld, Checsemlte, Clarence T., 
Stella, Mammy Duty, Overam, Hold Up 
also ran.

Second rare, 6 furlongs—Benevllle, 107 
( W. Dean), 5 to 2. 1; Maceo, 107 (Knight), 
4 to 5, 2; Canova, 107 (Rose, 3. Time 1.20%. 
Helen Bel, Dogtown, Jim McCleevy, Gall- 
leo, Silverstone also

Third race, 1% miles-Hajrtj Nutted 90 
(Ross), 3 to 1, 1; Marcao, 97 (J. Brown), .8 
J® 6» Roger, 99 (Beauchamp), <-3;
Time J.0S%. Gadsden and Hecks also van.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Boanerges, 150 (Johnson), 20 to 1, 1; Cllf- 
ton BL* 125 (Porter). 2 to 1, 2; Jack Hayes, 
115 (Doane), 3. Time 2.48H- Canfield, Mar
ble, Chenier, Princess Murphy also ran. 

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—San Cecelia, 109
1 Jenkins), 2 to 5, 1: Zaza, 102 (Newcombe), 
?ven, 2; St. Ivor, 107 (Thompson), 3. Time 
10894. Prairie Dog, Irish Jewel, Albert R. 
Cusson also ran.
.Ar*?x,h race- mlle. selling—Fair Deceives, 
J03 <Nutt), 7 to 2, 1; Tappan, 107 (W. Dean),
2 to 1,2; Bon Jour, 13 (Matthews), 8. Time 
1.42. Lew Hopper, Albert Little, Carnival,
I acemaker, Tony Llcalzl, Celtic Bard also

I.VEf TO LOAN.

HOUSEHOLD 
ï, without removal; rezson- 
3 Adelalde-street east. 246

263J ON P1ANQ,

time was «pent, 
lows: The score was as fol-

ggiM astts ti:
rv?' -Jud8e Hardy (B) beat A. Hardy
(X>’ ^-1: Mulrhead (B) beat Merritt
ivi ’ clZ?' e^T3' Watt (B) beat Shenstone 
iV), 6—1, 6—1. Doubles—Paterson and Os- 
botne beat KUlmaster and Lament, 6-1, 

a5doC^,c*lnlne beat Sager and 
JeHett, 6—1, 6-2; Shenstone and Cockehntt 
beat Mulrhead and Hoskln, 6—4, 4—6, 6—3- 
Ju<lge Hardy and Watt v. A. Hardy and' 
Merritt, 6—4, 4—6, 4—2 (unfinished).

IAN ED SALARIED PEOPLE 
ail merchants upon their own 
nt security. Special induce- 
m. Room 30, Freehold

ASK FORti
Id- M

12

OLD ABE10331 NESS CARDS. —Bowling Analysis.—
O. M.

.. 20.3 

.. 18 

.. 10
—Belmonts.—

„, 0Kjug, b B W McGiverin..................
Wx? Hlnehmam b Montgomery................n
A M Wood, b Brlstowe............. .............. j)
5 M Creager, b B W Montgomery
S I1 Hlnchman, b Montgomery .........
F L Altemus, .not ont ............. ..
F Morgan, b Brlstowe..............
E Leech, not out ...

Extras .... ........... J.........

EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
eet West, Toronto.

W.King................................
Creager .......................
C. R. Hlnchman ..

cd A Cuban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma:

Selling for TEN CENTS,
worth'

Made by
The Havana Cigar Coy,

4
8

POPULAR £OC DINNER, 
$1. Arcade Restaurant. ?

X ran.
J B . 1ONT CO.—EXCAVATORS A , j

ors, 103 Vlctoria-st, Tei.284L ;

V ETEHINABŸ;

tARlO VETERINARY COL- -
[mlted, Tdmperance-street, To- ' |
i- Infirmary. Open day and >;
i hone 861.

Dunlop Dur.
nesdayPatD10°o,cloc1f'f<w tht^u^^y 

races- at Nordhelmers’, the O. J C hav- 
lng generouriy for this occasion only per- 
mltted the opening of the members’ stand 
which Is built in loges, each box com 
tolnlng six seats, which enable» parties of 
friends to secure their own box. The 
trustees have decided to fix the price of 
each seat at 50c, which Includes admission 
to the ground.

Harlford
Rochester « |13

69
......... 15..... 12 A 01»8JSS&fflWSESS BS

arws, r.”- — -sr
T 7= “Be, selling—Nekarnls 109,
Libation 109, Saille Lamar 107, Elano 102! 
Quaver 102, Manzanlta 100. ’

10 A
221

’AWNBROKERS.
—Bowling Analysis.— SEND FOR 

, PRICE LIST 
MUNSON, 183 Yongc St.
TORONTO,

ONT.

BICYCLESp. M. R. W. Fifth Test Match.
London, Aug. 14.—The fifth and last test 

cricket match between Australia and Eng
land was begun at Kennlngton oval hts 
morning la the presence of thirty thousand 
spectators. The weather was fine. Eng
land won tbe toes, went to bat, and when 
an adjournment was made for lunch had 
scored 149 runs with no wickets down.

7ARD, PAWNBROKER. 1<H 
e-sfreet east, all b 
lentiai; old gold and

Brlstowe ..
McGiverin 
Montgomery 
Turton ........................
Hutchldson .......................... 2 0 15
Turton (pro.) ....................... 3 0 19

Montgomery (bowled three no balls.

."> ... .. 24 
. 17 
. 21

ess
vet 51 McLaughlin and black win.C.7

HI

31 AGE LICENSES. Surprise in the Doubles ut the St 
Opening at Detroit. Matthew’s Lawn Tennis

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14,-The Highland Tournament
oua clrcumstances^The^wrether waste's*, Satl8factory Progress was made In the 
the track fast and the atendunce gratify- different events yesterday. The surnrlse of 
lngly large. The special feature of the day the afternoon was McLaughlin and Ri.nir-.

m.*AK SS'h-îMSAT? S S .Sï’vyws.""1; ï»; i ”

a nose farther away in third place. Flying 8—6- McMaster bea1rS°Mnreat tlfdd’ S-1’
Bess easily disposed of her field In the 6^2.' beat McLaughlin, 6-3,
first six furlongs dash, while Corlalls as Doubles—Black and Mer v . .tânëf W°n tbe last race at the same dis- derson and Meldruim 5^7, 7-5*,' 8^6^ A°"

First race, % mile—Flying Bess 107 (Joe 7 ^'V1;' u.v.îl' Boultbee beat Black,
Weber). 8 to | and 1 to^,8!; Tobe^ay^ 6=3'; ^gm^n^Hri?^0”1^6- tX- 
lOi (Dugan) 6 to 5 and 2 to 5, 2; Aurea, S. S. Martin beat Tvner ft-ri

%S8^4i^VVa”:n,e 114' Sta" 00nEbeaBturTn'sFbeaf,,œè1a’ tî 3

I?I8”r£*ctlon, Deceptrlx, Glory Quayle, Miss Hyde, hep. ; Mire DobiePv' mu", xîîali 
1 T*hlrd C~Sb® ÎKon,2’ ?Iary Kelly also ran.! Summerhayes, hep. At. 2 p!m •' Buac^and 
,rThJjd rare, 4% furlongs-Isabihda, 103 McLaughlin v. Kerr and Kerr- MUs nlde 

ota. 1,and l ‘° 10. 1: Foneda, and Laver v. Misa Blaln and Medd® Battle
Elî3f ï 1 sent îssks,**.tu.«SE

1 h =acp' furlongs—Looram, 109 E. H. Fenwick, hep.; Morton v? Medd
19 ’ 970/?«ÎS™\ e,yen and out, 1; John Boone, At B p.m. : McMaster and Paterson "v" Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14.—A masrenger 2i 03 /c-MÙÎp'hv)^ toain<37 71m5:rnl51HeDL: ^atrtondi M^hMu v! aboard the steamer Toronto' yesterday
25 1 CrinkT’’ lJ’nil ® Bakey’ Loulsvllli Beîie ënd Bures and "Varine? v/Ma^tin^ndThJmp; mornlng lost three flfty dollar hills.

.. mi ,&andry>t 7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Jim'    Mrs. Ronan, wife of Thomas Ronan, un
it' îî.es t06 (Frost). 13 to 5 and even. 2: -, .. _ dertaker, died suddenly last night of heart
1 ' la,Vi 10d 'Mt'Qunde), 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.41%. Varsity Defeats Brantford. disease, aged 64. Deceased was a daughter 
3 “ttle Reggie, Belle and Branch also ran. A Varsity team took a trio to the Tele- of ,he late Hugh McGill, Toronto, and was

.. 22 w3'x,h % mile—Corlalls, 100 (Joe! phone City yesterday, to pfnTa match with wedded In St Michael’s Cathedral there 28
-----a,nd “I'*',1' Manzanllla, 105 the Brantford Tennis Chib A close and year? a«°‘„A husband and one daughter

% t0. 1 ,and,3 i? !• 2; Done, 91 exciting game resulted In a victory for the “Si*’ Decea8ed was an active church 
(McQuade). 7 to 1. 3. Time 1 14ia Dn- students by a score of fl nninta tn ± worker.
^eeles, Annie Imuretta, By George*' and one event being unfinished. Tea was serv- To-day 10,000 rounds of ball Snyder am- 
May Droit also ran. ed on the grounds, and a most enjoyable munlllon were shipped from the magazine

_______ _______________ In rort Henry to Halifax for use of the
»■!«« Off. Bet A.ale.1 hi. Moent. \ CL- , c yentroo'who’puroh.M. trom

.&JSffLSUi-Sr SsiS"L-?« A bhort Sermon.
S*2B , ---- w.™* jtSUWJrftHrt-üiïlb- ALn.Vl^i ri'n; réï«' t?. dlrlne's thank. tt> Dr. At Th* ">«-1 -°rlts will be pn.aeu

il nVJsVJl ^ llma’ the Great Med,cne 3?i14th Battallaa win be represented attherm°ofu„Thio''nh *ZZiStt/riPP a=0dne8trBo0nI,Ap0p#titeBaCk Refre'b,ng 8,"P ,flweer^TheW!i[?rpK,ear1

ohaXthat^^MS-jli”'»^ “Dd"y ^ousand Island Park, Si^ai'Bau?&bim aDd Ser3ta S-a1-’

the post6 Cas ,Àvetre h°.“ way“to S. Bassett & Co., Toronto:JUly 22"d’ 1*®'

£aS'n?r¥Pd “l0 a“'hett.rSn8 JSl m°^h ?0'n
Moralist all vmj1 can ’Otldorfliutaten’ ?own that 1 ha<* to leave of absence

SS rSHS e 55“-!
there* "being* ^ri^Vb^o^^  ̂ «

there had been crooked riding tbat tbem" Y,b,en 1 commenced tak-
In Jimp’s next start, July 29, Cassldv bet condition was such that I

$500 on Jimp, giving $50 to Houck,who won Ü^,d w lelp’ a“d my appetite was very 
the race with a rush. It was also shown b|,U befpro 1 had finished the box I
that Houck frequently placed bets in the could sleep well and enjoy a good meal, and 
ring, having them charged to Cassidy’s ac- n?w . fiîel, Vke a new man. In the first 

nt, who always settled for them For ?hU"6 Lfeel lndebted to The Toronto News 
these and other reasons both were 'ruled for p5ttlaS me on the right track. In the
off the turf. Cassidy threatens to make ?f.??nd place 1 think Dr. Arnold’s English
some revelations Implicating others. The F“la are the best medicine I ever took, 
scandal promises to assume mammoth nro- Enclosed please find $2. 
portions. will please send me threfe

pills to the address below.
Yours most respectfully,

J. C. Glass.

SUWD8IESiftSSRA ISSUER OF MAItBI 
ea, 5 Toronto-street. 
vis-street.

dttWestern League Scores. Wanderers Won nt Chatham.
tSbvlibtm’ aA%, 14 —The Wanderers' Crlc- 
ket Club of Chicago played a dost* nmi 
exciting match wire the Chatham Cricket 
Club on the grounds of the latter to-day, 
winning by a score of 130 to 115. Thé

—Chatham.—
Atkinson, lbw., b Henderson ., .
Kenny, b Henderson ......................
Richardson, c Henderson, b Fraser
Hersted, b Henderson .........
Wells, b Fraser..........................
Nicholls, b Waller ..................... ' "
Richards, b Campbell ................. *"
Mercer, run out ................................
Altken, not out ......................
Miller, b Campbell .......................
Ragnle, b Henderson .... .77..“.
O'Hara, b Henderson ......................

Extras .........................

Sporting Miscellany.
The R.C.Y.C. bowlers visited Hamilton 

on Saturday and played a friendly game 
at tbe Thistle grounds, and were defeated 
by the home club.

The London Times, complimenting Capt 
5?.?,.Parker’B 8kllfDl handling of Emperor 
William's yacht, the Meteor, In the Solent 
confirms the report that Be will, if the Kai
ser consents, go to the United States with 
10 of the most expert members of the crew 
of the Meteor to assist In sailing the Sham
rock.

The Queen City Bicycle Club’s moonlight 
excursion Aug. 25 on the Chippewa pro
mises to be the most select gathering of 
the season. The Impression the West End 
boys made last year Is bearing fruit, Inso
much that the tickets, of which there are 
only a limited number, are being rapidly

»
SINESS CHANCES.
INVESTED SECURES $50 
weekly Income ; safe, conrer- 
ill Ion; second successful year; 
■ee. H. Griffin, 1180 Broad-

Look Well to Your Horses' Feet!
For the Saying lei No Frag 
Ho Foot, No Foot No Horse.

Now, if yon bave a boras that Is weriiT 
shoeing, hay* It shod welL erUl

Remember, I don’t seen a bargain da. 
frill hays a fair price, and I wane

and0Ul \JTnrk' 1 40 none Sut tile best work 
f . i iTHI warrant sound horses within. 
Interfering, oyer-reaching. withoel

Re-
;]

l
::îürks

0
i 4LEGAL CARDS. jj 13

145VE, g. c., :
tor, Solicitor* “Dtneen Build- 
L'onge and Temperance-streets. j

17
3

12 f JOHK TEBVIN,
MetibrK;tio”or,e *boe“' *°d p™‘p'»

Erid. 186*.

V. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
. Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
■y to loan.

.. 1 

.. 14 «0 and 54 MeGIIl-st
s A I.EE, BARRISTERS, 8Ü- 

Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctoria- 
ey to loan.

Total .... 105—Bowling Analysis.—" 
O. M three COMIC PAPERS FOB 5c,’R. w.

"TOUCHED” FOE $150.Henderson .. .
Fraser ...............
Campbell .... 
Waller ....

2:;----------------------—----------------- ---- % l
EN, MACDONALD, SHEC- 
Mlddleton, Maclaren, Macdon- 
, & Donald. Barristers, Soli- 
28 Toronto street. Money to 
property at bowest rates.

Jc IRVING,! BARRISTERS, 
irs, etc., 10 King street West, 
orge II. Kilnter, W. H. Irylng,

(OOLORBD)
(The trade «applied at wholesale price*, j

The American News Agency sifst
40 Passenger Slept With Staterooi 

Door Open and Lost Money— 
News From Kingston.

15
.... 40 
erers.—

17
-Wand

Campbell, c Atkinson, b Miller
Davies, ran out...........................
Balster, b Miller...........................
Beddow, c and b Aitkin.........
Fraser, b Altken .........................
Bomford, b Altken ......................
Waller, b Altken ..........................
Henderson, b Miller....................
Peel, b Miller ................................
Savage, c Kenney, b Miller...,
Port cores, b Altken......................
Tapson, not out .......................

Extras......................................

. 25 Kerr v.
— — hep.

... „ . , „ ------------ .1 Macdonell and Sutherland: McLauehlin v"Sn»LM !pby ' ® *? !' 3- Time 1.08%. Red Austin, hep. ; Black v. Morton open” c 
Snapper, Jennie Baker. Louisville Tt.iio nna Burns and nnrtner v 1' *

n 3 Always Look Ont for O’Brien.
Buffalo, Aug. 14.—It took Dick O’Brien of 

I.cwiston. Maine, one round and sixty sec
onds to take the measure of A! Welnlg of 
Buffalo In what was scheduled to be a 20- 
round contest before the Olympic Club to
night. Honors were even In tbe first 
round. In attempting to force matters In 
the second Welnlg received a straight left 
on the Jaw. In his fall his face collided 
with one of the posts, completing a knock- 
cut.

Diamond Dust.
de8lre t0 refute the stnte- 

that they were defeated by the Reso- 
i ire on Saturday, ns the score stood 19-19, 

when the Résolûtes disputed a de- 
Seis J?ade l,y ' he umpire 
.ho . e same Is to be played over again 
on Saturday at Island Park for $25 a side, 

ts Ie the supremacy.
Pastimes would like to arrange a 

match for next Saturday with any of the 
•allowing tesms ; Arctics. Resolutes, Elks 
or North Torontos. W. Good. II Ann-street. 

a^, imperials would like to arrange games 
Saturday afternoons, average age 15 

street Addresa c- McCracken, 40 Robert-

Unions would like to arrange a game 
p.P aPy Intermediate team In Torouto, 
f.i.,!hi0Iymp c8. Excelsiors or Baldwins pre- 
Street' Ad,lress G- Spalran, 70 Givens-

inn!?0?eLllam * M'orts beat Gerhard Hclntz- 
îï * 9°- ,n a friendly game by 3—3. 

ew™ Plttslmrgs lead the League clubs In 
h»/!, a8, thp Phillies second. Philadelphia 
,.|’.madp most doubles, Pittsburg most 
thihf8, and Washington most home runs, 
“auks to Buek.v Freeman, 
mo o”SP1 A- French, Captain G. Beemer 
Sr™. , rp,ary Trpa8uror R. Asher are away 

ranging a week or more trip for the 
ll«?L.Awakp B-R C.. with St. Catharines, 
«n. a',011, Thorold. IVelland. Niagara Falls 

Th0tlx.er ’owns In the vicinity, 
the Young Nationals

He

A Word to the Wiseopen, and a thief
BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 90- 

, Patent Atitorneys, etc., »
k Chandlers. (King street east,
nto street, Toronto. Money- to 
n- F. Lobb. Jlimes Baird.

In buying a piano you are selecting some
thing you anticipate to last a lifetime. It 
pays to pay for quality-thc Newcombe 
Piano Is the highest standard In quality of 
tone, construction and artistic case design, 
but not necessarily high-priced. Write or 
visit the warerooms.

Octavius Newcombe * Oo.,
100 Church Street, Toronto.

and left the

Total .• »•-••• .... ..
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M. R. w.
............... 25 0
................  105 0 54
................  85 4 39

.. 130
HOTELS. :Around the Ring.

Jimmy Smith says he would like to get 
on a match with Luke Burke.

Whether or not Jim Popp lost Saturday 
through hard luck, paragraphs like this are 
going the rounds: Jack O’Brien’s manager 
has secured a match for his man with 
Tim Kearns In New York, for Sept. 29. 
O'Brien's quick defeat of Jim Popp be
fore the Hawthorne Athletic Clnb of Buf
falo, N.Y., last Saturday night, has In
creased his reputation to a considerable de
gree. and his services are In great de
mand.

Eddy Lenny of Philadelphia scored an 
easy victory over Johnny Burns, the 124- 
nound amateur champion. In a 20-round 
bout at tile Pelican A.C., New York, on 
Saturday night. They met at 126 pounds.

Callahan
of Philadelphia, and at no time during the 
encounter did he have a chance of victory.

It looks as though the Dubnqne (la.) 
Athletic Association’s fistic carnival. Aug. 
29. 30 and 31. would tax to the limit the 
enlarged auditorium. Of the half-dozen 
bouts there are three even money proposi
tions, and It will be even money and take 
yonr pick between Byers and Root. White 
and Santry and Kenny and Lewis. Al
ready odds of 10 to 8 are offered on Tom
my Ryan against Jack Moffat, and It is 
expected that the paucity of Moffat money 
will force the price against him to a «till 
longer point.

3SS^
11'-. Church-street cars from 
i. Rates $2 per day. J. w-

Kenny...........
Altken .... 
Miller ...........

.17

Cricket Slips.
Parkdnle beat St. Alban's at Exhibition 

Park Saturday by 68 to 39. Wheatley, 
for the losers, was the only double-figure 
scorer (12). Chambers and Leigh trundled 
effectively for the winners.

The Wanderers of Chicago will be here 
next week, playing Toronto-Rosedale on 
Friday and Parkdale on Saturday. The fol
lowing week the New Jersey À.C. eleven 
will be here.

St. Simon’s beat St. Mark’s Saturday at 
Rosedale by 127 to 39. For the winners 
Petman made 14, Lownsborough 29 and 
Massey 44.

The following Is a list of the matches 
the Orillia Club will play on their trip- 
Mimleo Asylum to-day. Toronto-Rosedale 
to-morrow, Brampton on Thursday St 
Cyprian’s on Friday and they will wind 
up with a match with U.C.C. on Saturday

L GLADSTONE,
men West, opposite Parkdale 
way Station. Toronto.

S’BULL SMITH, PROP, 
o a day. Special rates to fa ml- 

nft-1 weekly boarders. ” 1» » 
hotel, refitted and refurntsneo 

Tel. 5004.

NIAGARA VAPOR BATHS
i#

. for the cure of all disease!
arising from Imparities in 

I the system.
Send for printed mattei 

and full particulars of oui 
new Indurated .Spruce Flbrt 
Ware Cabinets.

Cabinets, all prices, from 
$3.00 up.

Agents wqnted.

JONES & CO.,
NiagaraF.ua 137 Yon^St,

9

UNCLE SAM’S MAIL ROBBED.

A Package of Matter Destined tor 
Canada Was Stolen.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14.—A bold robbery 
of the United States mails was discovered 
by a porter In the employ of the Grand 
Trunk Railway yesterday afternocA, and 
the machinery has already been set In mo
tion to ran down the thieves. A mail 
pench from Chicago and the Northwest, 
with Canada as Its destination, was found 
beneath a platform of the Brush-street de
pot with the seal broken and the contents 
of the package looted. No estimate of the 
amount taken from the letters can be made.

Hall Burns was substituted for Timawrence /
«

-139 ST. JAMES ST.
.iOXlKKAL **
[XiAN
known hotel

_ Propriété*
In the Doinlnl<>«. V are open for chal->N HOUSE, 

tONMOUTH PARK,
bay point,
t in Canada- 
-rte on Ketnpen-

connects

: s
Wood's Phoaphodlne,After. The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a 

healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment, No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity, no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of 
sultation 
ence free and 
DR.

AMUSEMENTS. IBIG oou

MunroPark.
- Thompson & Green’s-

'<4 SSMSSSSTBVi
X) druggists in Canada. Onlv rell- 

syt able medicine discovered. Six 
packages r/uaranUed to cure all 

0 _ Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
A®*ce88, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
•joco. ?rium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
w-w?/5, °ne package $1, six. $6. One will please, 
* tow vtme. Pflmphlets free to any address.

l ,‘ "tVood '..mpuny, Windsor,Ont*
tâf’^^Toronto by all Wholesale and

I V*Summer resort 
down from Bn rile on

",s::s..".,;eru7K

il and Orillia. Ton rift» 
t-hould see this resort*

cure. Con- 
correspond-

McTAGGAYCrf eDtlyy 
Church-street, Toronto. Re
ferences as to Dr. McTag!
aTretegrity*permitted 

W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice, Hon (■ 
W. Ross. Minister of Education- G ’ w 
Yarker. Banker; H. ,8. Strathy, ’Manager 
Traders’ Bask.

HOME CURE and
for which yon 
boxes of your

Will tbe Royals Get It.
Referee Sbnlte has decided that the Royal 

Canadians win the Dunlop Trophy, though 
they only covered two-thirds of the dis
tance. Still the trustees, at a meeting at 
the finish of tbe race, decided that the 
trophv could not be given for the race «a 
run. is the deed of gift distinctly calls 1er 
• 15-mlle race, which .was not run.

Wright—Medan*.
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Rév. Dr. A. B. Chambers, LL.B., pastor of 
Oerrard-street Methodist Church, 
contracting parties were Mr. Frederick 
Wright and Miss Hettle McCliing, both of 
Port Hope. After a atort stay with friends 
in this city, the happy couple will return to 
Port Hope to reside.

Entries for To-Day.
First race, mile—L’AduletteSaratoga : __ _

LaVundTy ^ 109

Second race, selling, 5% furlong
dine, Handlcapper, Lanreatte 107, __—
Stanley, The Amazon 106, Innovator, Llg-

Ing person TheAddress:
Key. J. c. Glass, D.D.,

Thousand Island Park.
drur°2td a Ensll8b P11U may 66 bad at aU

ly-c A. ARNALL,
).l Late <}ueeu s tiotei, Bar“. 

V, . L4Q î24!
s—Sar- 

Mlss Everything First-class.
Daily at 8.30 and 8.30 p.m....|
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Aurora—Passe 
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Aylmer—Passe 
K Evans, F Kilt 
Nesbitt, F Patte 
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French—R I Ar 
Leeson, W F K 
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Steele (honors). 
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Berlin—Passed- 
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Carleton Place 
C Brown, S Code 
Maefarlane (hone 
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Sinclair, J R Ste 

Cayuga—Passed 
son, H W Moulu 
ray, I Parker, B 
M C Walton, 

Chatham—Pass< 
Blackburn, A Co 
Goodall, C F Hi 
McGorey (honors! 
F M Nlchol, K 
W A Stéveng, F 
(honors), A M XVI 
la t Ion—F XV Hall 

Clinton—Passed. 
Geiger, O E Hi 
Kelly (honora), i 
fatt, D I O'Nelt, 
XVorthlngton (hou 
trtculation—XV. ÿ 
French- and G*rni 
in Latin—H Fow 
in Latin Compos 

. Cobourg—Passed 
ors), F S Cnrr ( 
Mlnuker, E G Itou 
A Slade, W Htew, 

Colborne—Passel 
Colllngwood—I*ij 

Dunlop, J A Gibl 
S Kirkland, A Ji 

Cornwall— Posai 
land . (honors), A 
(houors), M Ding 
(honors), L A Fr 
(honors), C McDoi 
A McNaughton II 
triculation—C W j 

Deseronto—Pass 
W Hare, N Henl 

Dundas—Passed 
J C Fisher, Clin 
M McKay, W G 

Orne ville—Paso 
Parsed lu Chemb 

Dutton—Passed 
lor, C Kerr, L C 
8 McMillan, M G 
W It Pearce, A R 
—W J Bachus, 1 
French Composl 
Laming.

Elcra—Passed— ! 
J McQueen (honoi 
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Essex—Passed— 
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Richardson, J Ti 
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French—M Waltoi 

Fergus—Passeil- 
J Greeneway, XV 
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Fmcllle, A Wilsot 
Greek Compost!loi 

Forest—Pasaed- 
Dallls, L McCordl 
per (honore). 

Galt—Passed—R 
M Idlnji 

O Laird

XX

(briiors),
K'ng, O 
Llvrrgood (honori 
Cbeinistry—Il P .

Gananoque—Pai 
J E Mitchell, k 
Bcrrett. Passe 
Latin—8 Chadsej 

Georgetown—P« 
Crok. P Mltchel 
Qr.een, 8 Snyder 
rhysIcsr-A E Ra 

Glencoe—Passer 
(honors), W T M 
Çrarken (honora) 
C McKenzie (hr 
Shields (honora). 
Greek-W N Si x 

Goderich—Pass' 
er. M Dunlop (h 
Edward (honors), 
B Ferguson, 8 ( 
Lrre, h R Lom 
D MeSwoeh. J T 
(honors), G V A 
(toners), E G X 
Composition — 8 
Physics and Ger 
In French—H B 

Gore Bay—Pasi 
~G B Brnzeour.

Gravenhnrst—P 
McEachern. Ma 
Kechnlc. Passée 
man. Passed in 
Bailey.

Grimsby—Passe 
loughhy. Passée 
B D Smith.

Guelph— Pa seed, 
eon, F G Dredge. 
A Hatlett. C J J, 
ney. G McCuteh. 
McIntosh. XV K ! 
Skinner, M Swe 
Wcatherstone. p 
—UJO Jollffe.

Hagcrsvlllo— Pa 
Shoup, M M Ktai 
C E Best. Passr 

Hamilton—Pass 
ors), F L Uriel 
Brown (honors), I
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tempt was made to shoot M. Laborl, who

mange. The would-be assassin was evi
dently a crank and looked a workmam 
His weapon was a revolver, the theatre 
of the enme the Qual Pichemont. It was 
while Labor! was going to the court with 
Col. Plcquart and hi» cousin, M. Daste.

When Madame Laborl came up sbe was 
sent to fetch a doctor^ but, not knowing 
the town, she lost a good deal of time. At 
last she thought of going to the court and 
asking there for a military surgeon. Doc
tors Vidal and Reclus were at hand and 
at once accompanied her. . They had the 
presence of mind to send Gendarmes to 
the barracks for an ambulance, with a 
stretcher and bearers.

Spine Not Injured.
With deep thankfulness they found that 

M. Labor! could move hls llmbs at will, 
the spine therefore was not injured. inez 
ball had entered at the sixth vertebrae,
PS SSy\Stt»
'trHowe(wr‘’he thing was to bear the
vfl,a<he>Cbad SreW"-^ ÆÜTS**£ 
a villa bright with flowers “V” oart ot Rennes. The lesson ot the event 
was overshadowed in my cable last «ven- 
Ing. The two opposite force» are In line 
Ot battle. Fanaticism has been appealed 
to and has answered the call.

Appearance of the Murderer.
Col. Plcquart describes the would-be 

murderer as swarthy and thick-set, rep
lete and Intelligent looking. He thinks the 
man might be a southron. If so, he^ must 
have known the country around Bennes. It 
is a country of small, patchy fleld3, separ
ated by hedges, which he was evidently 
familiar wlh. Apparently he knew places 
In the thicket into which he could dive and 
in doing so remained concealed for some 
time from a pursuer. The gendarmes that 
Co. Plcquart met joined In the pursuit, but 
fleet running and knowledge of the loca]' 
lty enabled the would-be murderer to es
cape. Maître Labor! Is joung, fair, hand
some and full of lusty life and high spirits. 
His talents ns a speaker are not of the 
highest order, but no other member of the 
Paris bar knows better how to use law to 
defeat its object. He can drive a motor 
car through the code. Until he pleaded tor 
Zola his lack was uninterrupted. He then 
had an attack of typhoid fever, which 
greatly weakened him and forced him to 
neglect business. The Zola affair was a 
gréât advertisement, but It brought him no 
direct profit and created for him endless 
enemies. He refused the handsome fee '-he 
novelist offered, nor does he accept pe
cuniary reward from Dreyfus.

A Bolt From tlie Blue.
What a bolt from the bine the morning's 

event has been to Madame Labor!. She 
seemed the happiest woman alive when she 
set out this evening. In less than 10 
minutes her life was blighted. Laborl, not 
long convalescent from typhoid, Is in a had 
state to receive a ball entering the thorax 
through the back. He Is now In a high 
fever and there may be dangerous compli
cations later.

The announcement In court of the at
tempt on M. Laborl's life caused a deep 
hush.
three or four minutes. At length the na
tionalists and Dreyfusltes declared their 
horror of the crime and their sympathy 
with the victim.

The Sitting Adjourned.
The sitting was adjourned for a short 

time to enable Maître Demange to enquire 
after Laborl's condition. During the pro

file enquiry the ladles 
communicated their nerv

ousness to the gentlemen. As a precaution 
against canes and parasols being used In a 
faction fight a gendarme was sent around 
to take them In his care. This led to mas
culine protests and much feminine cackle, 
but the gendarme Insisted.

The court then entered. Co. Jauaust, the 
President of the Tribunal, alluding to some 
manifestation of opinion last Saturday In 
The Press Tribune, threatened to clear It 
If either approval or disapproval of any 
witness was expressed.

Cat and Dog.
He then ordered the confrontation of M. 

Cnslmir-Perier and Gen. Mercier. These 
witnesses were more a cat and dog than 
before. Caslmlr-Perler seemed so like one 
of those funny mongrels that one sees on 
the box of a French peasant’s market cart. 
The dog sits beside lEe driver, looking In
tently forward and ready to pick a quarrel 
with no matter whom. He seems to think 
he runs the whole concern.

Caslmlr-Perler spoke of himself only-of 
what he did and said when President. He 
often snubbed Mercier verbally and by al
most turning his back upon him. He had 
little to sav of the Dreyfus affair. Gen. 
Mercier paid him back In scratches that 
almost drew blood. Gen. Billot sat while 
making his long deposition. He still be
lieves Dreyfus guilty, but gave no strong 
reason. He said that Col. Plcquart sys
tematically, as head of the Intelligence 
Department, kept back all new facts un
favorable to Dreyfus and stifled enquiry.

The Dietetic Value ofPlcquort's proposition to entrap Esterhazy, 
whom be suspected, but General Billot for
bade this. He added that Col. Plcquart al
ways acted without authorization.

Fleqaart’s Services.
The former Minister of War next refer

red to the eminent services Colonel Flc- 
. qiart rendered to the army, leading to his 
being entrusted with a confidential mission 
to the East and afterwards to Tunis. He 
ei ergetlcally protested against the allega- 
tior. that he had desired to send Colonel 
Plcquart to a place from which he would 
niver return. He explained his devotion 
the country and army and anxiety respect
ing the secrets of the national defence 
often entailed exceptional measures, like 
registration and going to distant points, 
v hence It was possible to return with a 
srperlor rank and where heroism certain
ly wiped out everything except treason 
(sensation).

What He Did for Estorhasy.
After justifying his course towards Col.

Plcquart, General Billot explained what he 
had done In connection with Esterhazy ana 
then renewed his protest against the at
tack of the defenders of Dreyfus made 
upon him during the trial of M. Zola and 
concluded with expressing a regret that 
while In power he was obliged to devote 
most of hi» time to Dreyfus’ affairs, which 
time, he added, ought to have been given the spies were discovered. He then declared 
to the guardianship of the national "de- that he still regarded the bordereau us be- 
fence. ing decisive proof ot the guilt ot Dreyfus,

M. Demange then Invited General Billot and said It would be impossible for those 
to explain the statements of M. Barthou who were prosecuting Dreyfus to be acting 
and Potncalre, former Ministers, that the from esprit de corps, and It would be as 
general was once so doubtful of the guilt nnjust to say so as to say they approve the 
ot Dreyfus that he did not sleep for sev- ..odlouB act ju8t emitted in the vicinity.’’
el]n nmrf ________. th. This enquiry Into the honor of the army,
statement, were tree Insuring, gestion, he^outmued, had nothing to do with the
re^at?onVproG1doubtsCto Mod!! ^neral Zurlinden then traversed the oldrevelations produced nouera in m» m™, grouud> and declared uothing, not even
guilt of Dreyfus remained unchanged. chanre'üï ’ ^/^““^Th^nreseeution of After M. Cevalgnnc and M. Hanotanx, change his convictions. The prosecution of 
former Minister ot Foreign Affairs, had Dreyfus, the witness asserted, was quite 
testified the court adjourned at noon until unforeseen, and, therefore, the Idea ot 
Wednesday. — machinations was untenable. The reitera-

There was a great sensation when M. De- tion by General Zurlinden of his firm belief 
mange mentioned the opinion expressed by Dreyfus wrote the bordereau created lively 
M. Barthou that Gen. Billot had been fore- excitement.
warned In regard to the forgery of Lieut.- Witness a Little Tangled.
Col. Henry. The general acknowledges. m. Demange suggested that If Col. Fabre 
that the Henry forgery was among the fac- had not thought of examining the hand writ- 
tors arousing his-doubts. Continuing, Gen. ing 0f the probationers the bordereau 
Billot said he was Immensely surprised and would then have been eternally burled In 
deeply affected by the revelation ot the the archives of the Ministry of War, ‘and,” 
forgery. He said: “I never could have be- he remarked, “if this Is the case, it must 
lieved a superior officer could be guilty ot be evidenced there was nothing In the bor- 
fergery;” dereau which indicated Dreyfus.”

General Zurlinden, In a troubled voice, ac
knowledged this fact conclusively, and tried 
to explain. M. Demange, however, got 
General Zurlinden to admit that It was not 
until after the condemnation that the study 
of the bordereau seemed to Indicate that 
It was the work of a probationer.

In reply to further questions, General 
Zurlinden said that In order to know the 
whole truth In regard to the bordereau they 
must have the four notes thereto mention
ed. They must be secured.

At this point Dreyfus Interjected : “I 
associate myself with those words, my 
colonel. I also desire the truth. I only 
ask for the truth.” 
caused much excitement In court.

General Chanoine next testified. He brief
ly affirmed his belief In the culpability of 
the prisoner.

Hanotanx In the Box.
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the Interests of oar 1 
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11SALMA 4
FROM MAKER TO WEARER- 
EVERY GARMENT WE SELL 
IS MADE ON THE PREMISES 
-THIS LABEL IS YOURCUAR- 
ANTEE.
“Tiger Brand" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
mèn and boys—ready
made—
" It fits as well as if I had 
left my measure ’’—how 
often we hear this said in 
a day’s selling here —
Weli, the mission that 
“Tiger Brand" started 
away on was to give as '1 
good as the best custom 
tailored—at half the cost-—
A really grand range of 
men’s suits—at 12.00—

ire
u

to others In assuaging pain, and in restor
ing the sick to health.

In one ot New York’s largest store», all 
the employes In the business office, from 
head cashier down to copy-clerk, tire wo- 

The entire receipts ot the store, 
amounting sometimes to $50,000 In a single 
day, pass through the hands ot women. 
The proprietor ot the store, when asked 
the reason for it, said : “We employ 
women In our business office because we 
find among our forces women with the

the care of souls, although they have In- «-d .Æ^re&enrè ‘torÆn 
directly been pioneers, opening up old employes to All such positions.—a think 
world places to the new Influences. Eng- they are more trustworthy than men are, 
•and now propose, to do something for the 0Trh£ be'tempted to ■£■«?<£
physical health of her subjects who go out honesty or neglect. My rule Is to appoint 
as colonists Into the unhealthy and sparsely women to any positions which they." * 

•populated districts ot he, empire, notably ^e^tofl.1, «« -
the tropics. It seems that there Is an women performing the same work as men 

need for skilled nurses in tropl- receive the same pay. 4T wish,” he said, 
cal countries, such as Africa und India, “I could say
lack* of^vomen * trained ' to ÏÏS SWSS 2Sigg
5&euS£ « 8°uppiy' Eï tBU£ b’e?flcU^and

fancy there are tew who will not extend that they are less erncient.
lit least sympathy to the association, which 
has so beuohceni an object In view. This 
association will undertake to provide tol
as many as possible of their sick fellow- 
countrymen abroad the same ltludly and 
skilful treatment which 1» available at 
home; It will provide nurses, make all 
arrangements anu pay nurses’ passages out.
In addition to this the association is pre- fellow-
pared to make contributions to districts, Lltt mother weep,which, through poverty or eparseness of But the ^e8™™® ra
population, are unable to pay all the ex- w!ts ]0Bt to light
penses of a resident nurse. Already It smiled and kissed him to sleep,
has sent out.forty of these trained nurses, . (ttle bit of a fellow!—
who have volunteered for this noble And he wasn’t a trouble to keep!mission, and It is hoped In time that -ana n _p-. j,. Stanton.
branches will be established in every de- j --------
pendency ot England, where the need for There are few women who will not re- 
nprses Is great. . . . \ mice to know that white gloves will be

Speaking on this subject Mr. Chamber- fthel0fashion”ble glove, although
lain, after paying a glowing tribute to th_- There nre many smart gloves In lovely explorers, soldiers, civil oificers, mission- . ■ !,„ht and dark, shown. The laced
aries and traders who go out to tropical 8 -, ’hns Deeonif* a thing of the past, and 
districts “carrying the great pax Britannica | 6 ™ °88 gloves for the Incoming sea- 
with them, substituting a beneficent rule ™ a„d Text year the stud fastener isfor the barbarous customs which hate • n an ^ hun^red vaTieties. The ordln- 
grown out of centuries of slavery and inter- rmind fastener with which we are all
tribal strife," said such lives as jheia. miliar Is of course to the fore, but fancytoo precious to the Empire to be allowed rn i ^ Btuds with cameo design»,
to be lost through lack of attention XVe sti ^ lled studg are among the new 
owe It to these men to see, sald the Co- e7astener8. 
lonlal Secretary, as far as possible, that g ...
when they are stricken down in the course bicycle glove that Is much worn by
of their duty, they shall at *len8h„!îî!Ie iadi(.s In London and Paris Is washable; attention of skilful and kindly hand* and of closPiy woven net, It protects the
that womanly sympathy and hands from the snn. yet keeps them qn te
which will be found to be the cool A number of these glove» have whitefor their pain, and the most effective cure ^ palms to protect the inner
lor their disease. _ . linnd when holding the, handles of the

So far as I can make out, the nureee who ^heeL ^There gloves, ^ J sh
volunteer to go ont to these dlstrlet» from white to dark tans: the tans and
LoundTo0 g"» °cuttheasaaXtonà1rlelre Z grey, are very stylksh .looking glove».

n^Vs^tiNotnM for’satin'back. 
work to the districts referred to, and pay , fash'°”-
thelr expenses there—provided of course - . neck wear Indeed the demand Is
that they remain a certain time. There al l® be greater than the supply- These 
Is sure to be an immense number of volun- sa id to oe g )„ an widths, but
teers for this splendid work, for women velvet smartest effects are obtainedhave never, at any time, shown themset.es many ^^^widevelvet ribbon, made 
slow to respond when the f^a small bow, having the long ends,
for a good purpose has been demonstrated, into a ...a rule a very line t hftve a plaid sea

son Every sized cheek or plaid from theshepherf^plald up to plaids Imroense ln
ci/o will be most fashionable-. The camei 
hnTr plaid» for skirts, made with bias
bvPfar th^most^styllsh^marerlaîYor sltirts 

great run. __

Of very great Interest to women Is the 
organization of the Colonial Nursery As- 
loclatloa In England, which has for Its 
energetic supporters the Colonial Secretary 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, Lady Battersea, 
Mr. Asquith, the Duke of Sutherland, Lord 
Loch, and many others, 
been the policy ot civilized governments 
to give every encouragement to mission
aries, whose Immediate business has been

CBVIvON TBA

As a refreshing and absolutely harmless stimu
lant Is endorsed by eminent medical scientists 
and food specialists.

Sealed Lead Packets Only—25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES. ___ __

men.
It has hitherto

5
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Details of the Cowardly Attempt to 
Assassinate Dreyfus’ Leading 

Counsel.

enormous

not

Little bit of a fellow— 
Conldn’t get him to sleep 
And the mother sighed 
As he tossed and cried:
“He’s such a trouble to keep! 

of a fellow—

HIS SPINE HAS NOT BEEN INJURED. Waterproofs—all prices— 
umbrellas—i.oo up—
Your money back If you want it—

/
•The Would-be A»»a«»la Shot Him 
From Behind at Close Range 

and Then Fled,

Little bit Couldn’t get him to sleep. Î

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge.

Rennes, Aug. 14.—(8.30 a.m.)—The follow
ing bulletin has been Issued: “Maître Laboel 
was shot from behind, the ball penetrating 
the posterior region of the thorax on tbo 
right side, at the height of the fifth or sixth 
dorsal vertebra. The heavy flow of blooil 
prevents for the moment exploration of tho 
depth ot the wound. The undersigned doc
tors hope that the ball Is lodged to the 
muscles enveloping vertebral column. They 
must, however, maintain to-day full re
serve respecting the Integrity of the lung 
and spinal cord."

The bulletin Is signed by four doctors, 
Renand, Relchis, Brlssaud and Vidal, and 
Is timed 8.20 o'clock this morning.

Detail» of the Crime.
Maître Laborl left his house alone for the 

court at about 6 o'clock this morning. His 
residence Is situated to the suburbs of the 
town, about a quarter of an hour-s walk 
from the Lyeee, the route being along a 
solitary road beside the River Vilaine. He 
bad reached a point half way on hts Jour
ney, when two men, who bad evidently 
been lying In wait for him, rushed out ot 
a narrow lane and one of them flred a sin
gle shot from a revolver. The murderers 
were only a couple of yards behind their 
victim, and the bullet struck Laborl In 
the back, 
agonized c 
murderers
lane from which they had emerged, and 
both esca

At 7.30

£
^ini>

CAVAIGNAC ON THE STAND.

The Former Minister of War Was
m,Severe on Dreyfu».

M. Cavalgnac, former Minister of War, 
was the next witness called. Replying to 
the president of the court, he said he wqp 
the first Cabinet Minister to assume re
sponsibility to Dreyfus. He had closeiy 
followed the Inquiry of the Court of Cassa
tion, and, he continued, still desired to as
sociate himself with the responsibility of 
those who, In 1894, protected the country 
and the army against treason. [Sensation.]

Continuing, the witness said that among 
the principal points upon which he based 
his* convictions, was the confession to Capt.
Lebrun-Renault, in support ot which con
tention he quoted a passage from an alleged 
letter of Dreyfus, but which In reality was 
part of General Gonse’s report of the Min
ister of War, In Colonel Du Paty de Clam’s 
report of the alleged confession. M. Ca
valgnac admitted the possibility of mis
takes In human testimony, and said they 
ought to be taken Into account when ccn- 
deinning a fellow-man. But, he assented, 
he was convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus 
because his accusers were so entirely to 
agreement In their testimony.

Found Additional Proof».
The witness also said he found additional 

proofs of the prisoner’s guilt In, the tech
nical character of the bordereau, and 
thought the bordereau alone established 
the fact that treason had emanated from 
the bureau of the general staff, and from 
an officer who was able to secure All the 
information desired.

According to M. Cavalgnac, even In his 
attempt to hide his crime the accused had 
allowed words to escape him which In
disputably established his guilt. Every- 
thlg, according to this witness, condemned 
Dreyfus and, he claimed, In spite of the 
prisoner’s denials, It was established that,-

11 --------- ------- ------------- he had been eveorwhere It was necessary
oi-mmnnlcated to Sandherr as official, and t0 procure the informatloqjn question. It 
therefore doubts were Impossible. I wrfs established, the witness asserted, that
thM Demange then asked that M. Paleol- the prisoner had copied plans of the pro- 
rJm. Of the Foreign Office be recalled In poaed concentration of the army. 'Vit- 
nvder to state that only a single word of Besses, he claimed, would testify In support 
the telegram was given him, as lie under- Qf th|a assertion, 
stood General M«cler’s uncertainty was 
aroused hv the receipt of a semi-official 
draft of the telegram.

Carrière Wanted Clearness. memory were
». 4i,i= noint Mnior Carrière, the re- claimed, was aware of the changes In the mvsentatlve ‘“of tie Government, asked : Bridge corps, belonging to the artillery, 

that It be^clearly shown that two versions and also of the details of concentration.
, 41 Of the1 telegram were given, one offclal and Why, then, the witness asked, had he ce-Regardlng General Mercier’s declaration ^‘^^Sclal nled this knowledge? „ „

on Saturday last ou the witness stand, M. 0 Dpmange said that to commnnlcatlng it was Impossible, according to M. Ca- 
Casimlr-Ferier sàld : “General Mercier had the'officiai text, Nov. 2, Sandherr empha- vnignac, to credit that Esterhazy was a
untight whatever to intervene In a diplo- official character. Counsel next traitor, even admitting the bordereau was M. Derfmngp enquired whether M. Hano-
matic conversation. 1 would have prevent- ; . 0eneràl Mercier why the explana- written by him. Esterhazy, he Insisted, taux was aware of the uncertainties eon-
ert «uch interference. It was I alone who i, s of the 8e,.ret dossier were not In- Could only have acted as the Intermediary nected with the translation ot the telegram
conferred with the Minister, and 1 declare “vded In the dossier relating to the re- ot Bn accomplice. The Inquiry of the Court dated Nov. 2, 1894.
that the lmnresslon I derived from that vi8jon 0f Cassation proved treason was really com- The former Foreign Minister replied that
conversation was one ot complete calm; The" general replied that he considered m[tted, and he (Cavalgnac) had not based uncertainty was the rule in snch cases. He
otherwise the incident would not have tl)P8e explanations were given for his per- h|„ conviction of the culpability of Dreyfus was only aware of the one drawn up in 
heon cWd bv the framing of a note. We sonai „se and that was why be destroyed wiely on the handwriting of the bordereau, the Foreign Office, which alone was eom- 
haH no telegram from Berlin that evening, the document. At this M. Demange ex- In t^e gecret dossier he pointed out there munieated to the War Minister, 
rew-tf. in award to a note that the Minis- pressed a sense of astonishment and asked were many elements for conviction, and The representative of the Government, 
îor’referred to Berlin If there bad been General Mercier if be did not have reason h(? proposed to discuss all the allegations otherwise the Government Commissary, 
”, new. in regard to the matter on the for suppressing the document. The witness made by foreigners with the view ot excul- Major Csrrlere. having excused M. Caslmlr- 
e venin gof the sixth we should not have repudiated the suggestion. ^ patlng Dreyfus. For Instance, there would Perler. General Mercier and M. Hanotanx
wnitert until the eighth to publish the note. Dreyfus Explains, be official dementis (denials) which would from further attendance, unless re-snmmon-
Tbere was not a despatch addressed to a Dreyfus at this point rose from his seat leave plenty ot room for the truth to es- ed, the court rose at noon and adjourned
frlendlypower relative to the Incident. ntid ^kldlesve to explain to regard to cape. Besides it was quite possible the until Wednesday.
The Incident has been mngnlfled; besides, assertion that be had traced on a card accused was guilty of treason without hav- Blllot Caused Surprise,
to the event of diplomatie complications, | Jhe |tlnerary of a certain journey of the tag had direct relations with the petits of Qeneral Billot’s expressions of esteem 
the President would have communicated | g,.neral staff. Both the itinerary and the a foreign Government, and a rertaln Am- fQr Col plcquart and M. Schurer-Kestner 
with the Minister of Foreign Affairs. journey, he asserted, were purely fictitious, bassador had admitted his military attache came a8 a surprise. He only raised his

Mercier Makes Reply M. Caslmlr-Perler then said he desired to bad spied under the Immunity granted to volce when „e e^plnlned he sent the colonel
. , h ,, , h went to reiterate that he had never promised any- diplomats. to Tunis, owing to his meddling m matters

,Ge5?ral I ulster of War He thing to Dreyfus adding that it was with The Henry Forgery. foreign to his duties, bnt he Insisted on glv-,l*e Kiysee ! alace as M ulster of ar. He M Waldeck-Rousseau alone that he had Col jonaU8t asked M. Cavalgnac to ex- lng CoL picqnart a mission of danger, and 
recalled thatgeneraL de Bolstleffre could apoken in r?S"jd to the condemned man plaln the discovery of the Henry forgery, at the same time entrusted him with a post testify in regaid to tin. orueis ltteiieu. Therefore, M. Caslmlr-Perler reiterated his an(1 the witness repeated the statement nf honor 

M Demange seized upon this declar t , protest at the letters of Dreyfus referring hc had already made on the subject. He M Cavalgnac gave his testimony In an 
und insisted that General Meioc p to negot|ations. <.welt at length on M. Cuignot’s long In- oratorical manner, with marked lutonation
(tonera^de^Boisdeffre ÎTuVhe “fith”1,Sative The Lawyer Kxpl.lu. ve^ation.^ ^ ^ yoa and.n th. wa^he mighty delivery.

rr/'to^rto ^;,;,,;v.sca,:re r s^ta^^MiTurMr?--10 ^ai8? z
mnnv trnld lie did not desire to reply to promised him a public trial. After M. Do- «.mi.- HPnrv fonrerv ” rpniiAd M Onvniir- rveyilV’ *n<1 ,L t*«^«.A,Iv>z‘nwattltuae

s~ sra-c" rajas sss- ssr&
enveimm the discussion. I am master of President appeared favorable to the sug- auestîoM mbSlned had anything to say. The prisoner resiled

end ot mv conscience. 1 would only gestion end the counsel, therefore, thought Th«t il^’ïîSîîîn tm ln a declamatory fashion, with his hand onSi llthantdG°Jn™ya,CMnerc.er has made every ; to might communicate’ the fact to Drey- -u t-martial.
effort to fix me as deeply as possible to this tus. ^ * be ^ nac sMd his statement that Dreyfus went ^”a^ disposed of M. Cavalgnac s argn
Snrtnff thetDroKaressrof1the Investigation.’’ * numbered Dreyfus wrote the letter four to Brussels in the middle of 1894 rested on The Bpe(>cll 0f Cavalgnac, however, cer-
during the P 8 years after the occurrence and hi» recol- hearsay. talnly appeared to make an impression on
I Mercier’* Incorrect Behavior. lection of the facts, naturally, lacked pre- A Memo In German. hlg hearers.
" rphe former President of France then com- cislon. M. Demnnge expressed regret at the M. Cavalgnac Introduced during the 
Dlained of the Incorrect behavior of his fact that the letter had been published and course of his evidence a memorandum writ- 
subordinate toward the chief of the State, apologized to M. Caslmlr-Perler, who thank- ten in German, asking for various informa
is an Instance,’’ said M. Caslmlr-Perler, ed counsel for his expression ot regret and tion, wanted by the Embassy, which ap- 

“General Mercier undertook to shorten the explanation. pears to have been unearthed from the ar-
term of service of ti0,000 men without con- Gen. Billot Give» Evidence. chives of the Bureau of Information of the
suiting the chief of the State, General Billot, former Minister of War, War Office. He said he believed It was
ln the respect hc owrcd to the chief of the wag the next witness. He was in uniform, written by a military attache, 
state.” , , . sat with crossed legs and gave his evidence M- Demange asked why M. Cavalgnac,
u Caslmlr-Perler next protested against jn n conversational manner. He said he who was so anxious to incriminate Dreyfus, 

the assertions made by General Mercier In would be 71 years of age to-morrow. Like had not produced this document In the 
reeard to the role adopted by the chief of everybody else, he added, he had some Chamber of Deputies.
thA State in this affair, whereupon the knowledge ot the Dreyfus affair before tak- The witness replied that he had other 
oünArfll interacted that he had spoken of ; tng the war portfolio. While feeling deep- means of reaching the ends.
8 attitude assumed by M. Caslmlr-Perler ly on the subject, he remained aloof from Counsel for the prisoner then questioned 

hid sworn to tell the whole tho matter until he returned to the Cabin- Cavalgnac in regard to his statement that because he nau swuru et.Hi the early days of his Ministry, the General De Bolsdeffre was absent from
na.miUi.twl HI» Statement. I witness continued. M. Schurer-Kestner (a Paris Nov. 6, when Gen. Mercier declaresMercier Uepunmen » he' former Vice-President of the Senate), ask- he was there. The witness replied that

M. Démange t}sked General ed him whether he ought not to investigate Gen. De Bolsdeffre was certainly absent on
had explained to the Cabinet effect the Dreyfus affair. M. Schurer-Kestner, that date. Col. Jonaust remarked that this
ccnciled tlie relations or cause au the general pointed out. had made similar point would be elucidated when Gen. De
end the patriotic emotion arousea oy tne rei.repentatlon8 t0 M. dc FreyCinet and got Bolsdeffre appeared, 
treason, with commun cation of tno tfac game reply from both that neIthe of ° Dreyfii, Wa« Astounded 
secret documents to the state- them waa xeT* conversant with the affair. th^n fnl<1 np.vflle * .e>The general. In reply, repeated his stat General Blllot dwelt at length upon the S?1" £î5ûiïïL if to1rt8.c’
ment of Saturday as bis hypothesis of the actlon taken by M. Schurer-Kestner, to 5nakea^ipou Yhe evldene?d a°y remarks t0

Tbe prisoner, ln a low voice, replied: “I 
am astounded that the man who produced 
in the tribunal of the chamber the Hrn’-y 
forgery can come here and base his con
viction» of my culpability 
which the Court of Cassation has already 
disposed of.” [Great sensation.]
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Q-SThese statements Solemn silence reigned for perhaps
*

rJ: ■3d
I, the 

, who
The appearance of M. Hanotanx 

former Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
followed him ln the witness box, reawaken
ed the Interest of the audience.

M. Hanotanx declared he had nothing to 
add to his evidence given before the Court' 
of Cassation. Hc said he never had cog
nizance. either as a Minister or as a pri
vate Individual, of any secret dossier. He 
recalled the circumstances under which he 
took office, saying foreign politics then pre
sented grave difficulties. The negotiations 
with Great Britain and Belgium to regard 
to Africa, the War to Madagascar and the 
state of affairs ln China were pointed to. 
He then related how he was made acquaint
ed with the Dreyfus affair by General Mer
cier and M. Dupny, to the presence of M. 
Guerin, and read the notes, already pro
duced by M. Paleologue, giving the obser
vations be thought right to make to Gen. 
Mercier regarding the proofs collected 
against Dreyfus, and the Minister of War's 
reply, with his objections.

He Foresaw the Diflcnltiee.
M. Hanotanx declared that, when penning 

the notes, he foresaw the difficulties which 
speedily developed. His fears, he added, 
were fully Justified, and when It became I 
necessary to publish several official notes 
ln order to satisfy a foreign embassy, the 
situation was undoubtedly grave, and he 
forthwith requested Geeral Mercier to 
cease the prosecution of the affair under 
the ruling circumstances.
Mercier was obdurate, and the affair pro
ceeded.

The former Minister of Foreign Affairs 
denied the allegation that he had told M. 
Monod that he believed Dreyfus was gnllty. 
He was astounded at M. Monod’s statement, 
but the latter was evidently hazy, as he 
had given three versions of the conversa
tion.

— 4 ».A Delicate Menu.
At this season of the yeàr one of 
the most desirable features Is at
tractiveness of service and deli
cacy of the food served.

Our lunches and meals tempt your appetite 
—please you-sustain yon. If you arc In a 
hurry you can save time by coming here. 
Every day you como puts you one day nearer 
to perfect health and contentment. Ice Cream 
and Coffee our specialty. Our outside catering 
facilities are perfect from a sandwich to e 
banquet.

eeedtngs pending 
grew excited and

The wounded man uttered an 
ry and fell flat on his face. The 
Immediately fled through the

ped.
o’cliock It was announced that the 

bullet had entered the stomach, that there 
was no outward bleeding, and that th* 
physicians believe that Laborl will die from 
the wound.

The Spot Was Well Chosen.
Only two or three laborers going to work 

saw the crime committed. The spot was 
well chosen, as the murderers could not *e 
seen by M. Labor! unt)l they rushed out 
upon their victim, the entrance to'the lane 
being hidden by bushes. Moreover, they 
were afforded an easy means et escape by 
passing back through the lane, which led 
to the country. *

One of the laborers, named Patonx, who 
witnessed the shooting, said: “As I was 
passing along the road I saw a tall man 
walking quickly to the direction ot Rennes. 
He was on the towln 
He was attired ln a

ALBERT WILLIAMS,
Coleman Restaurant,« women,levelheaded and conrag^

referred to will be Incaleulible. The on y 
l^n'Ltos\hoVïhetotwV^ltnc!=gfheCdiffl“
^ring^f SKT&SnlPS5«SSV?'n.

‘a?f as SdTO^»

113 Klng-St. West.

m
THE OSTERMOOR <

peer of all other mattresses, is only found In 
this large bedding store, as;imanufacturenf 
sole representatives. OutbrmooR Budding 
Co., 434Yongc-st., Toronto, opp. Carlton-st- I

Thousands of Babies’ANTI-DREYFUS DAY
, IN COURT MARTIAL g path 

dark L
of the Vilaine, 

lounge suit, and 
wore a bowler hat. It was M. Laborl. Just 
as he reached the bridge crossing a stream 
falling Into the Vilaine, two men, about 
medium height, and wearing dark suits and 
round, soft felt hats, emerged from a rural 
path entering the main road. One of them 
carried‘a heavy stick. They approached M. 
Laborl from behind. Suddenly one drew a 
revolver and fired point blank at Laborl. 
He was so near that It was quite Impossible 
for him to miss.

“A sharp report was heard and M. La
borl threw up his arms and cried ‘‘Ho la 
la” (which Is a common French exclama
tion), and fell flat upon his face* I and 
one or txvo others who saw the deed ran 
up, but the murderers had vanished down 
the lane. Help was immediately sent for 
and the gendarmes quickly arrived, and 
soon afterward Madame Laborl.”

Retained Presence of Mind.
M. Laborl, on falling, retained presence 

or mind enough to arrange his dark 
mcroceo wallet, ln which he carried his 
papers, under his head for a pillow until 
his wife arrived, when he half raised him
self and dropped his head In her lap. A 
number of laborers who were unloading a 
barge of stones beside the river, heard the 
shouts of “murder,” “stop him” rained by 
the pursuers, and one of them placed him
self In the way of the murderer, who, 
covering him with a revolver, shouted “Let 
me pass. I have shot Dreyfus,”

The man was so taken aback that he 
drew aside and allowed the assassin to proceed.

lives have been saved by the 
of Carter's Teething Pow- 

tiers. Doctors recommend them 
f - mothers praise them—bablee 
» thrive on them. They’re tree 

from poison. 25c per box.

Dreyfus’ Denial».
Cavalgnac next discussed the denial of 

Dreyfus, and said his excuses ot lapse of 
Inadmissible. Dreyfus, he

aBut General
Continued From Page 1. 248

mIt was then that I ordered him to go to 
the President ot ti*e_Repnblic.

Mcrcicr*» Declaration.
The Toronto Opera Honee*

The Toronto Opeva House Is the first of 
the city theatres to open this season, the 
decorations and alterations to the house 
having been rushed through to admit ot 
the season being begun a week before 
the opening of the Fair. Since the closing 
of the theatre on June 1 a large amount 
of money has been expended in refitting 
and refurnishing the theatre and It has 
now taken on an entirely new and fresh 
appearance. The principal alterations, 
however, have been made to thé stage, 
which last season wras found to be too 
small for the large spectacular attractions 
such as “Superba,” “The Etil Eye,” and 
“The Highway Man.” To permit of com
panies requiring even large stage room 
being accommodated, the stage has been 
widened considerably. William Drake hal 
painted a beautiful new drop curtain foe 
the theatre, the subject being a scene ln 
the Alps. The auditorium of the theatre 
has been decorated and refurnished.

Mr. Smalt has chosen a novel date tot 
the ppening of his theatre, the first per
formance being announced for Saturday 
night. It Is also announced that the better 
class of attractions which the management ,u 
endeavored to secure last season will be 
even more In evidence this, and a number 
of companies which have never before 
played at popular prices will this season 
be seen at the Toronto.

The box office will be open on Tbnrs* 
day morning at 9 o’clock. Matinee dayl 
this year will be the same as last, Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.

HI» Condition Improved.
Rennes, France, Aug. 14.—(11 p'.m.)—The 

following bulletin regarding the condition 
of Maître Laborl was issued at 10 o’clock: 
“Temperature 31.05; no fever; condition stationary.”

There ha» been, therefore, a slight Im
provement during the last few hours.

M. Laborl's mother arrived here .his 
evening. She had believed him dead, and a 
most affecting interview ensued.

Laborl received M. Mathieu 
Dreyfus, brother of Capt. Dreyfus. There 
is some talk of M. Albert Clemenceau, the 
youngest of the two brothers, coming as a 
substitute for Laborl. The question, how
ever, will be definitely decided to-morrow.

M. Clemenceau was one of Zola’s coun
sel at his trial, and has followed the Drey
fus affair very closely. While be lacks the 
magnetic Influence of M. Laborl in plead
ing, he Is extremely skilful ln cross-examination.

The attempt made upon the life of M. La
bor! was evidently the result of a plot. A 
letter was sent to the commissary of police 
this morning, warning him that It was In
tended to make an attempt on the life of 
Gen. Mercier. Consequently, the polce and 
detective» surrounded the general and left 
the other principal ln the drama unprotecty

There were several reports this afternoon 
that the assailant of M. Labotl had been 
captured, but they proved to be unfounded. 
Detachments of troops and gendarmes are 
beating the woods and scouring the eoun-
IX?'‘ jê Th1y have, Çeen engaged in this work all day long without success.

Later M.V ;
I - 1
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jRan Acrose the Fields.
After shooting the lawyer, the murderer 

ran across the fields until he reached the 
railroad. He crossed the embankment and 
followed the track until he arrived at the 
level crossing. A train was just arriving 
at full speed and the murderer' dashed 
across the line in front of the train and 
teward the direction of the village, ot 
Chanteple, where he was lost to view.

Picqnart and Gnat ln Pnrenlt.
Col. Plcquart, and his brother-in-law, M. 

Gast, who, It appeared from later reporta 
accompanied M. Labor! on bis way to the 
Lycee, pursued the murderer for some dis
tance, bnt as they were both heavy men 
they were unable to continue the pursuit, 
and so returned to the side of the wound
ed man, leaving the chase of the murderer 
to a number of laborers and peasants, who 
declare they heard the murderer say, wlier 
crossing the marshy fields before he reach- 
ed the road : “It I can’t get away, I 
will go for them."

8

At Munro Park.
There were thouRand* present In Manro 

Park last night, oil of whom thoroughly 
enjoyed the Thompson and Green Interna
tional Minstrel Show. The performance 
was a decided success from lh2 opening of 
the chorus to the finish. The olio gave 
each member of the company an OMJJ 
tunlty to show the large audience that the 
Thompson and Green Minstrels were a 
company of first-class performers, ine 
performance lasts about an hour and a 
îalf, and there Is not a dull minute or a 
wait during the whole time. r£here 
performances dally at 3.30 and 8.30 p.D.»

jokes and choruses are an
clean and new.

I,
!

PAPERS ARE IN DION ANI:* i|
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All Condemn the Attempt on Laborl 
and Some Are Predicting 

Civil War.
I

Parts, Ang. 14.—The Paris papers without 
distinction express Indignation at the tut- 
ruge of which Maître Laborl Is the ilc- 
tlm. The Temps deplores the "state of dis
order Into which the Dreyfus affair has 
dragged the country,' and says "It 
Is nigh time for us to stand up and 
and be ourselves again." Continuing Its 
review of the situation, The Temps ob
serves : “M. Caslmlr-Perler testified to bis 
wishes for a reconciliation, and we now 
see how far from It we are. Perhaps this 
pistol shot makes the culmination of the 
crisis and will restore us to the path of good-sense."

The Liberté, which holds the Government 
responsible as the “apostle of the anarchy 
that has existed tor the last two years, 
and which has sown broadcast the seeds of 
civil war," says : “The outrage is only an 
Incident in the era of catastrophes towards 
which the country Is rushing."

The Journal des Debats says : "The re
volver shot Is bound to be the end, and one 
fine morning It will be followed by the 
horrors of civil war, if violence, hate, con
tempt tor Justice and law, and all the fa
natical anarchy and homicidal passions con
tinue to poison the air we breathe."

The Libre Parole, which attacks the Gov
ernment, says : "To-day we have only 
assassins; to-morrow It will be civil war."

The Figaro saya : "In all the long scries 
of crimes on the pages ot our history, this 
Is the first time when assassination hns 
struck down an advocate, and that, too, at 
the very hour when preparing to plead In 
defence of his client, to establish the truth 
and to confound accusers."

The Montlteur Universal attributes the 
outrage to "the excitement caused by the 
Government’s efforts to have Dreyfus, and 
to the arbitrary acts that have *ieen com
mitted in the absence ot the Chamber of 
Deputies."

Violent Altercations.
During the adjournment of the court, ln 

consequence of the announcement of the 
attempt on the life of M. Laborl, the nndl- 

engaged ln violent altercations over 
the Incident. M. Mercier, editor of The 
Gaulois, expressed the opinion that all the 
newspapers ought to regard themselves as 
responsible for the outrage, where-ipon 
Madame Savrtne loudly protested, saying : 
“No; 'tls yon who ought to be held 
stole for what has happened!" The clamor 
finally became so violent that gendarmes 
were forced to separate the combatants and 
take away the sticks of all those present, 
bnt calm waa finally restored.

M. Janres, the Socialist leader, who was 
In court, remarked that the arrests trade In 
Paris had for their sole object to forestall 
a St. Bartholomew massacre ot the Drey
fusards. and that the attempted murder of 
M. Laborl at Rennes was one of the scat
tered acts of the projected massacre.

Dreyfus must undoubtedly have been 
profoundly moved by the attack cn his 
champion, who, for all he knew, might he 
dead or dying, yet the prisoner maintained 
the same immovability aa hitherto, find did 
not give In court the slightest Indication ot 
his emotions.

The depositions of General Zrulinden, Cha
noine and M. Hanotanx were listened to 
closely, but the session was utterly devoid 
of any exciting Incidents, the mass of tes
timony being directed against Dreyfua.and 
the lack of trenchant criticism, owing to 
the absence of the defence’s right arm. 
naturally left an Impression unfavorable 
to the prisoner.

General Mercier was acclaimed i n leaving 
the court, and M. Caslmlr-Perler was greet
ed with cheers and counter-cheers for the 
army. The gendarmes dispersed the most 
noisy of the demonstrators, but there was 
no serious disorder.

and the songs,
cnee The Wife’» Arrival,

Madame Laborl, wife of the wounded 
lawyer, was promptly notified of the crime 
and rushed to her husband’s side. She 
found him with his head on the sidewalk 
and hla body to the roadway. She threw 
herself by his side and took his bead in 
her 1

Before the Colonel Yesterday.
On the charge of stealing a bicycle Krafi 

crick Hisson was remanded untl l aars- ___ - 
day. Thomas Cook of 206 West BleltSlIlg 
street, charged with beating his wife, at*
K<Mrs.reDora.d’smlth, who keeps 9h6oaJdih! 
house at 187 Jarvls-street, was charged nr 
one of her boarders, Wml»* stealing $8. The prisoner paid the monej 
to the plaintiff and the rase was droppeq- 

On the charge of stealing cheese from 
C.P.R. car, Frederick Kennedy was w
niJolmdShlelds was given 30 days to )11*

his father, ••
on <

respon-
ap and fanned him with a colored 

paper fan, which she had evidently snatch
ed np as she left the house.

M. Laborl wasthe perfectly
groan came from his lips as hla head rest
ed on the lap of his wife, who by the way 
Is nn American. As she fanned him with 
her right hand she caressed him with her 
left, and gazed lovingly on his upturned 
face. He tried to smile back the teers 
which glistened ln his wife’s eyes, and 
she, mastering her feelings heroically, did 
everything possible to ease her husband’s 
agony.

It Is reported that the famous lawyer 
said, as be laid wounded on the ground : 
“I may die from this, but Dreyfus Is 
saved."

still. Not a

selling a horse belonging to
George Walker and Stephen D°7l8, . 

eharge of robbery were each remanoeo »■ 
a week.Il I whom he recommended prndence. 

Schurer-Kestner finally communicated to 
General Billot his conviction of the Inno
cence of Dreyfus, but the general found 
the evidence Insufficient and asked him to 
Investigate the matter further. The gener
al then dealt with the role of Colonel Pie- 
qnart, whom, be said, he holds to the high
est esteem.

“He Is Intelligent," said General Blllot, 
"and gave me valuable information about 
the organization of a neighboring army and 
Its artillery. This Information stowed the 
necessity ot continuing the reforms ln our 
artillery, commenced by that great Initi
ator, General Mercier."

“I, who am neither an engineer nor an 
expert In hnndwrtlnlng." added General 
Blllot, "saw to that direction the grand 
work he accomplished."

After this General Blllot referred to Col.

MAtattiti: moment M. Demange M.
Wlehln’,

What’s the nse a-wlshln',
A wlshln’ every day; 

A-wlshln’ every minute 
Yewr golden time away? _ 

Borne folks are born n-wisbln, 
An’ wish until they die;

An’ die a-wlshln’. wlshln’
They had another try.

Sanding™" n* been reached between 
France and Germany on the subject of
D\h Caslmlr-Perler replied that before his 
Interview with the Minister on the sixth the 
question of Dreyfus had never been raised 
between them and Germany,

Because He Had Doubts.
M. Demange asked General Mercier why 

he had not Included ln the dossier of 1894 
the doubtful translation of the telegram of 
agent “B” to hi» Government under the 
date of Nov. 27.

fn reply General Mercier said not one of 
the translations of the telegram was com
municated to the judges, because there stl'l existed doubts ln hla mind.

M. Demange remarked that the text waa

V;
DRAMA GROWS TRAGICAL.on matters1 '

$ f

Il 1
Rennes Stirred Into a More Violent 

Passion Than Paris—Condition 
of Laborl.

Renne», Ang. 14.—Writing 
event» Mrs. Emily Crawford 
drama at Rennes growths tragical. That 
long becalmed place Is being stirred Into 
a more violent passion than Paris. The 
Parisians are lalrorlous. The Bretons are 
silent and possessive by their belief or 
Idea, whatever It may be. This morning 
at 6 o'clock, a well night successful at-

ZUELINDEN’S EVIDENCE.

Wliat's the use a-wlshln', 
A-wlshln’ any (lay?

Ef yew are goto’ tnr git It 
Yew'll gtt tt anyway.

So don’t be wlshln', wlshln, 
It won’t do any good; 

Wish I could stop a-wlshln, 
I really wish I could.

■A of to-day’s 
says : The

Sot Even Esterhazy'» Confession 
Has Changed Ht» Belief ln the 

Gnllt ot Dreyfns.
General Zurlinden, also a former Minister 

of War, was the next witness. He began 
hv pointing out the obligation resting unon 
those directing espionage to do everything 
possible to »ave those serving them when
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SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES. A Mining Engineer Praises Hutch

The Genuine, Truthful Utterances of a Man 
of Science—J. E. Appleby, M.E., Says 

He Can’t Eulogize Hutch Tc d Much
“If Men Want Good Health, I Should Say Less Whisky,

More Hutch,” Are His Words

<^

am vXvtwA.
Continued From Page 1.

her, C A Hallnday, B Howe (honors), O 
/ Johnston, K Kennedy, W W Kennedy (hon- 
\ »rs),E Kincaid (honors), A C Lynch, W Flnk- 
r erton, C Pritchard, A M Roddlc (honors), V 

Bteacy, L Stevens, M E Stinson, B C Tag- 
tart (honors)^ B Tett, A W Trlckey (hon-

Aurora—Passed—L Croesley, V W Hum
phreys (honors), D 8 Johnston, L M Mor
ris, J F Russell (honors), J Stephenson.

Aylmer-Passed—H Branlon, J B Evans, 
Iv Evans F Kllmaster (honors), 8 Miller, L 
Nesbitt, F Pattersoâ, W Procunler, E Rich
ardson, L Simpson, E Wlckett. Passed In 
German—R I Anderson, G R Luton, W F 
Kingston, 8 8 MacDlarmld. Passed In 
trench—R I Anderson, G R Luton, J D 
Lee son, W F Kingston, S 8 MacDlarmld. 
Passed In French Composition—J B Evans.

Barrie— Passed—J V Brown, A A Camp
bell, 8 B A Clement, W Duff (honors), A W 
Fletcher, H E Johnson, O Kidd (honors), C 
G Kirkpatrick, E Patrldge, M L Reed (hon
ors), F A Ross (honors), G H Scott, 8 
Steele (honors), M Walker, V Williams. 
Matriculation—M Wedlock, Joseph Welling
ton Young. Passed In French and Physics— 
G 8 Wray. Passed in French—ï' A Roes.

Bath—Passed—M F. Aylsworth, L Colllnn 
Q T Bowse, E J Williams.

Beamsville—Passed—E Comfort (honors), 
> E Davis, E D Moyer (honors), N McIntyre, 

W Snyder.
Belleville—Passed—E M Adams', Mand Ad

ams, O M Babbitt, R Badgley, E J Curry, 
M McKenna, 8 McDonnell (honors), G O 
Mills, E Sutherland.

Belleville (Albert College)—Passed—E W 
De Long, F Doxtator, 8 W Eaktns (honors), 
G E Eaklns (honors), E M Gladney, D It 
McIntyre, T J C Tlndale, A E B Watch, 
W Weese (honors).

Berlin—Passed—A Bowman (honors), M B 
Dunham (honors), A H Faber, A Foster 
(honors), L M Howell (honors), E A Lack- 
ner, J E Stauffer. Passed In Chemistry— 
L L Stauffer.

Bowmanvllle—Passed—N

*
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G Allin, 8 M 
Blackburn, F M Galbraith, 8 M Hutchin
son, M R James (honors), M R Rickard. 
Matriculation—E Sparling. Passed In Phy
sics—G E Gllflllan. Passed In Chemistry— 
N G Allin.

Bradford—Passed—F E Baker, E T Hayes, 
E Both well, L Skinner, E Thorpe.

Brampton—Passed—N E Bowles, M E Bull 
(honors), D L Ellison, U L Gray, E E M 
Hamiuell, N W Muir, E Peaker, A E Pick
ering (honors), F L Slbbald, W E Sibley, 
8 M Snell, W E Taylor.

Brantford—Passed—C Ballachey, E Car
ling, J A Carlyle, B Craig, M Crandon, W 
Dixon, A Frets, E Good, N U Heyd, E W 
Howey, A C Hunter, E Mihell, B B Pat
ten, B Powell, E Randall, E R Read, C J 
Robertson, W H Secord (honors), W Simp
son, V R Shlrrltt (honors), G L Stone, J F 
Wilkies, M 
H Ityerson.

Brighton—Passed—M Ames, J B Auston, 
M Coffy, A Davidson, G N Gordon, M Mc- 
Gorman,/U Morden. Passed In French and 
German/-L Webb.

11 rockvllle—Passed—J A Bradley, L M E 
Bredden, V R G Clough, E M Drew (hon
ors), H A Everts, E C Fleming, C Flora, 
R E Fodey, F M Ford, W F Gavin, K 
Gleason, M M Greer, M L Kendall, M 8 
Loucks, L Millar, D M Perley, E M Pever- 
ley, B W Ritter, J H Steed (honors), A 
Tompkins.

Caledonia—Passed—J B Clark, G W Clark, 
E M Ferris, P Hunks (honors), H Jerome, 
H iamberton (honors). Passed in French 
and German—S C Avrell, G B McConachle. 
Pcussed in Latin—G B McConachle.

vampbellford—Passed—G B Archer (hon
ors), G T Clarke (honors), L Howson (hon
ors), A C Metherell, C Skltch, J A Thorne.

Carleton Place—Passed—A R Boucher, A 
C Brown, S Code, M F Cram (honors), M B 
Mficfarlane (honors), J A McDiarmld, W L 
Mcllquham, E A Moore, B M Sinclair, J 
Sinclair, J R Stewart.

Cayuga—Passed—W N Glenny, W R John
son, E W MeCIung, A G Murray, M Mur
ray, I Parker, R w Riley, N B Stewart, 
M C Walton. ‘

Chatham—Passed—M B Abraham, L L 
Blackburn, A Coutts, W H Doherty, C A 
Goodall, C F Hammond, K H Holmes, G 
McGorey (honors), J A McKerrall (honors), 
F M Ntehol, K C O’Brien, S I Robinson, 
W A Stevens, F W Tobey, D. A Walker 
(honors), A M Wlndover (honors). Matricu
lation—F W Hall.

Clinton—Passed-M p Campbell, William 
Geiger, O E Helyar, A F Johns, J M 
Kelly (honors), A McAllister, M E Mof- 
fatt, D I O'Neil, R F Stelck (honors), K J 
Worthington (honors), F M Stanbury. Ma
triculation—W 8 Turnbull. Passed In 
French and German—C H Russell. Passed 
In Latin—H Fowler, C II Russell. Passed 
in Latin Composition—J Thompson.

Cobourg—Passed—E R Blacklocke (hon
ors), F 8 Carr (honors), L F Merrill, E I 
Mlnaker, E G Roberts (honors), L P Rooney, 
A Slade, W Stewart, T H Warren (honors).

Colborne—Passed—F Dodd, R J Phillips.
Colllugwood—Passed — L Carlton, W J 

Dunlop, J A Gibb, M Kirkland (honors), H 
S Kirkland, A Jardine.

Cornwall—Passed—P Anderson M J Btls- 
land (honors), A C Dingwall, J Dingwall 
(honors), M Dingwall (honors), C Far linger 
(honore), L A Friend (honors), F T Knight 
(honors), C McDonnell, R B McCay (honors), 
A McNaughton (honors), F D Munroe. Ma
triculation—C Wyalt.

Deseronto—Passed—C Darcy, N Drummy, 
W Hare. N Henley (honors) G Morden.

Dundas—Passed— J II Fechney (honors), 
J C Fisher, Charles D Joues, M Lawson, 
M McKay, W G Patrick.

Dvnnville—Passed—A

seau & Co.
nee and Yonge.
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X Fora considerable period of time Mr. J. E. Appleby, M.E., 443 Sumach Street 
Toronto, has been troubled with headaches, due to indigestion and sour stomach’ 
Mr. Appleby is a mining expert known from Halifax to Vancouver as one of the 
best informed in that profession. On his trips he lives the life he takes the 
most delight in, has plenty of free, healthful exercise, and usually enjoys good 
health. But it becomes a different story when he returns home and starts 
draughting. Then is Mr. Appleby afflicted by the headaches mentioned. Some 
times he found it impossible to work, and he was subject to pleurisy and con 
stipation. One day a short time ago, as he was going down town, Mr. Appleby 
experienced an awful sensation in the stomach. “It seemed to me,” he re 
marked, “that I would hardly be able to reach home, so dreadful and unusual 
was the feeling there. I told a friend what was the trouble, and he whipped 
out a package of Hutch and handed me one. The relief came so quickly that I 
decided to keep on using Hutch, and laid in a supply. I really can’t say too 
much for it. I am entirely free from headache, haven’t a trace of costiveness 
and the pleurisy has left me completely. Hutch is what every well thinking man 
should have, and when I start out to the Michipicoten District you may gamble 
that I’ll have a good supply of Hutch. If men want good health, I should say less 
whisky, more Hutch. To show that this is my sincere statement, and in the 
hope that others may benefit thereby, I sign my name.

onr*
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Woollver. Matriculation—G
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te Menu.
| season of the yeaz^oneof 
\t desirable features is at- 
sness of service and deli- 
the food served, 
md meals tempt your appetite 
tistain you. If you are in a 

save time by coming here, 
come put» you one day nearer 

i and contentment. Ice Cream 
becialty. Our outside catering 
[irfect from a sdndwich to a

I

tIT WILLIAMS,
man Restaurant,

113 Klng-St. West.
;

OSTERMOOR B
ier mattresses, is only found in 

cling store, as manufacturers’ 
lilives. Osteéimoor Bedding 
b-st., Toronto, opp. Carlton-st.

I

■<

Thousands of Babies’
have been saved by the 

ise of Carter's Teething Fow
lers. Doctors recommend them 
-- mothers praise them—babies 
hrive on them. They're free 
rom poison. 25c per box. 246

ives

_

ronto Opera House.
i Opera House is the first of 
res to open this season, the 

ud alterations to the house 
nished through to admit of 
being begun a week before 
f the Fain. Since the closing 
e on June 1 a large amount 
s been expended in refitting 
ting the theatre and it has 
i an entirely new and fresh 

The principal alterations, 
e been made to the stage,
>ason was found to be loo 
large spectacular attractions 

lerba,” “The Ettl Eye,” and 
y Man.” To permit of com
ing even large stage room , 
îodated, the stage has been 
tderably. William Drake has 
îutlful new drop curtain foe 
the subject being a scene In 
ie auditorium of the theatre 
irated and refurnished, 
lias chosen a novel date tot 
Lif his theatre, the first per* 
ng announced for Saturday 
iIso announced that the better 
étions which the management 
j secure last season will be 
evidence this, and a number 

before
polar prices will this season „ 
be Toronto.
I*lice will be open on Thurs* 
at 9 o'clock. Matinee dayl 

1 be the same as last, Tues- 
y and Saturday.

!

“Yours Respectfully,
“J. E. APPLEBY, M.E., 

“443 Sumach St.,
I*

Moir, C Poulton. 
Pnvsud In Chemistry and Physics—A Molr.

Dutton—Passed - W J Bachus, B F Keil
lor, C Kerr, L C Banning, G McMillan, J 
8 McMillan, M G McMillan, R J McMillan, 
W R Pearce, A Ruthven. Passed In French 
—W J Bachus, It J McMillan. Passed In 
French Composition—B F Keillor, L C 
Banning.

Flora—Passed—M A Fallls, D Fowler, B 
Ü McQueen (honors), A W Muir, P B Rose. 
Dec rge Taylor (honors). Matriculation—L J 
D Fasken.

Essex—Passed—J E Brady (honors), A I 
Casdor. M Cummlgford. W S James, E L 
Richardson, J Tully. K M Byron, B El
l-son. Passed in German 
French—M Walton.

Fergus—Passed—A Ferguson, J Green, W 
J Greene»a.v, W Ireland, C Mathlson, W 
Rnrnoro, L Robertson, w R Rodger, A J 
Snudlle, A Wilson, E T Jesson. Passed In 
Greek Composition—A Groves.

Forest—Passed—A G Buchanan, A McA 
Dallls, L McCordlc ( honors), S DeW.-Pen- 
per (honors). 1

Galt—Passed—R Clemens, M T Cowan 
(henors), M Idtngton, R E Jamieson, A C 
K ng, O G Laird (honors), A M Llmpert M 
Ui ergood (honors), H F Nobbs. Passed in 
Chemistry—E P James.

Gananoque—Passed—M G Little (honors), 
J E Mitchell, F Fetch. Matriculation—M 
Bernett. Passed In French, German and 
Latin—S Chndsey.

Georgetown—Passed—A Arthurs, H I 
Ccck. p Mitchell, J K Moore, M M"- 
Qr.efn, S Snyder, E Wilkinson. Passed in 
rhyslcsr-A E Ranney.

G le-neoe—Passed—T Bra times, K Harris 
(honors), W T Matheson (honors), R E Me- 
Craeken (honors), A G McGougan (honorsI. 
L .-'f' Kenzie (honors), M Saxton, J E 
Shields (honors). Passed In French and 
Greck-W N Scxsmlth.

fB-h—Passed C W Down, S A Drap- 
er. M Dunlop (honors), B R Dumln, W G 
Eduard (honors). C M Elliott ( honors), C 
B Ferguson, S Gregory, J H Joynt, W 8 
rif u’=H 11 LonS, F R Mtinro (honors), O 
fhcîT Parkinson, M Tlchhourne 

C V A Watson (honors), D Weber, 
i E ° Wilson. Passed in Greek
PhvkrioS 1 ° J 7: 8 A Draper. Passed In 
r I.jslcs and German—B Hamilton. Passed 
m I- reach—H B Hutton.

Gere Bay-Passed In French and German 
G E Bnizeour. P G Price. W H Price. 
Gravenhurst-Passed-J J McEacheru, A 

McEaehern. Malriculatlon-St C N Me- 
Kechnle. Passed In French-C C Cassel- 
Bailey 1 sed in Frencl1 and German—Wm
lo^rlTsky-.rassed-L M Hevfttt, F Wil
li l>SmlthIUSSed lD French and English—
«^U^p,^Fassed-A M Beattie, E A Davl- 
•on h (, Dredge. El Friendship, T L Goldie,
A Hallett. C J Jolllffe, J M Lalng. A Moo- 
îf3!- G McCuteheon, J G MeEaehern, A H 
McIntosh. W B Powell, F M Quant*, A F 
Skinner, M Sweeney, M F Tytler, E M 
Geatherstone. Passed In French and Greek 
-It O JollfTe.
JlagersvIlle-rassed-C E Best, W W 

2®?,UP’ M St a I wood. Passed In Greek— 
Rr.st- Massed In Latin—A Davis. 
m,Vton— 1 *assed—C H Armstrong fhon- 

h L Breekon. T W Brown, W H 
Brown (honors), 8 M M Culp, W K Dewar.

August 14th, 1899. Toronto.”
Ten Hutch ten cents. All druggists or by mail from the Woodward Medicine Co., Limited, 11 Colborne St., Toronto.

E F Duggan, MEG Freeman, M H Gar
vin, U E Hore, D Jacobson, CFA Locke, 
E K S Mooney, D W McKechute, C W New, 
M O'Connell, J A Robinson, J L Scholter, J 
M Smye, M I Stewart, P Taylor, A D Uns- 
worth, O B Vanslckle, A M Ward (honors!. 
Passed In Algebra, Geometry, French and 
Latln-H C Bell, 
thors and French—F Nellcs. Passed In Al
gebra—J A Ogllvee. Passed In Latin—E A 
Boyd. Matriculation—B Rubin.

Harrlston—Passed—E Allan, E M Carter, 
J McKee, W K Mahood, E Scott (honors) 
H J Stewart, E C Strong (honors). Passed 
In French and German—J A Smith, W F 
Darroch. Passed In German Authors—D R 
Dunlop.

Hawkesbury—Passed—T Brown, E Ewing 
(honors), A M Fraser, J A McEvoy, A 
Rutherford, A M Sherman (honors).

Ingersoll—Passed—A L Brown, M L Crich
ton, A Cook, C S Dundas, E Klilts, B Jen- 
vey, J McNlvcn (honors), D Neff (honors). 
Passed In German—A L Cook. Passed In 
Latin Composition—R W Irving.

Iroquois—Passed—E M Clarke,G E Clarke, 
W P Dillon, M L Edwards, W M Edwards, 
B E McDonald (honors), F J Mullen (hon
ors), G Redmond.
Shaver.
Passed In French and German—F E Muc- 
Qtialg, H J Thompson.

Kemptvllle—Passed—R F Argue, L O 
Brown, H S Bates (honors), M Cnssiday, 
H II Gordon, A E Honeywell, C Kerr. C B 
Mtinro, C F Magee (honors), M J McDon
nell, J E Phillips, A C Sweeney. Matricu
lation—M J Laughlln.
H S Bates, C F Magee.

Kincardine—Passed—M B Alexander, A 
Ballantyne, C S Cunningham, D A McGre
gor (honors), A Peterson, E E Richards, 
E E Ross, L V Yemen. Passed In German 
Composition and Latin Composition—W J 
Chambers.

Kingston—Passed—H A Asselstlne, B 
Birch, A H Britton, L E Campbell, G 
Clarke, O L Connor (honors), G W Dowsley, 
II Dunlop, M English, M J Filson (honors), 
J V Gallivan, E B Gibson, C W Graham, 
B Graves, F W Holmes, M M Lalng, E K 
Malone, D II Marshall, F L Montgomery, 
G F Moore, F R Nicolle, S M Poison (hon
ors), U Potter, L Richards (honora), J J 
Robb (honors), L E Robinson, E E Saun
ders (honors), G H Smith, A A Stagey (hon
ora), L E Walsh, W Ç Whlnton, E S Y’oung. 
Passed ln Latin Composition and Algebra— 
L .1 Day.

Kingston (House of Providence)—Passed— 
R Byrne (honors), M T Mangan, M Murray.

Leamington—Passed—F B iron, L Kenney, 
V MacSween, B K Potts, M Toll (honors), 
M E Wilson. Passed ln French and Ger
man—M E Scott.

Lindsay—Passed—G A Beggs, G S Buck, 
T W Ellis (honors). E L Flavelle, G E 
Greenway, K A Gulry, F A Jackson (hon-

French—H B Phllp. Passed ln Freftch and 
German—B L Simpson.

Petrolea—Passed—R J Agnew, L Alley, 
W P Barclay, F Maephersou, F J Walker 
C H Christian, C McKitrlck.

Piéton—Passed—L M Arthur (honors), G 
K Brooks, J H Cryan, M A Eckert (honors) 
G Fraser, E Gerow, J C Halght, R B Har
ris, E Kearney (honors), A A Mlnaker, H 
M Morden, H Plews, K J Purtelle, M A 
Smith, H Short (honors), W F Thorn, C A 
Wright.

Port Arthur—Passed—W C Kltchle.
Port Dorer—Passed—T A Fawcett, V A 

Lowry (honors), H G Smith, T A Syming
ton, W B Taylor.

Port Elgin-Passed—N C Campbell, W A 
Macaulay, J A McKinnon, J MacXnb, W D 
Northgrcuve, C 8 Schwartz (honors), M 
Scoffield, B B Wetherall.

Port Hope—Passed—W W Barrett, A W 
Brand, C Carson (honors), R E Honor (hou- 
ors), E Phllp, H R Pickup, R H Sutton, 
H 8 White (honors), H Wood.

Port Perry-Passed-L Baird, B Bedfold, 
B Britton, J Britton, M S Conklin, A F 
Kay, I MacBrien, P R McCnllocb (honors). 
A McCulloch (honora), H McLaughlin, C E 
Parr, J A Rae, C. L Vickery. Passed ln 
Latin and Greek—R

ors), H G Jackson, D Jamieson, R W Jor
dan, F Manning, W Morrow, H Moynes, J 
McCallum (honors), A B McFarlane, 

McFarlane, S Mackenzie, W 
Macklnnon, M McLaughlin 
M Nugent, A L Prior C

Douglas, S M Eastman (honors), C A Hurd, M Martin, D J Miller, M Mllllchamp, M 
L I Marshall, B M Matthews, I Moore G MeAulajvJd M McKay, I Wynes. Passed 
(honors), H J McAuslan, E McLeod, M Ow- In Latin Composition, Greek Authors and
Passed I? AuttrZTLV^000^ —*** C°m" 

Mitchell—Passed—E L Archer, A C Dough- Oshawa—Passed—E I Beath, H Baker
erty (honors), W May, J J McKenna, W A (honors), N F Keeter, (honors), C G Keil- 
Hobertson, H M Weight. die, M Mitchell (honors), W W Swanson

Morrlsburg—Passed—C L Casselman, J 8 (honore), W J Salter.
Dickey, R c Hickey, A E Hunier, C K . Ottawa—rnssed—F M Allan, J B Bar- 
Jumlson, A B Kennedy, C McDonald, G ÎFranh £ Bell, 8 F N Blanchet (honors). W 
C Svverdfegor, I W Tlnkess, J W Wcagant, W Chlpmnn_ (honore), C Daubney, K M 
K 3 Wells, J E Young. Matriculation—G E henton, T W Graham (honors), W N Hop- 
Mcintosh. Passed ln French—C W Baker. ÏL ” Irwln- W Johnston (honore), E

Mount Forest—l’assed—L L Dawson. F A 2 Le Sueur (honors), A L Lynch, C A Me- 
Ellis, M Flishle, S A Fraser, G McEach- 5°îî H McGnlre, A B Mackenzie, G
ern, v w Stewart, L M Tasker. Passed In 2 Mel<Jrtlm, Il c Mcldrum, J H Munro 
German Authors, French and Physics—J (bono™b A D Proctor (honors), R G I’ueh- 
McKenzle. Passed ln French and Greek- T,n™.<5£>nnr8xV m,A^M R(Mlun (honors), E A 
3 H Wells. R M Timberlake, C M Troy (bon-

Napanco—Pnssed—J 8 Baker, M M Cro- nJXîîlte' Pa8fled ln Latin Com-
thers (honors), L Caton (honore), W E f^en '
L KÎ’rÆttH,^ore)! ÏTp’iï J£KgSfc 7°^ <W^treet Convent,-Passed- 
tef|\j ltussel T O Untrar A T rtmn n À ^ Colenian (honore), C Coughlin, M Lâîstr-»" sa:nDSkfcA,s
Astr,l),U1'Khr^8Sed-M A A“a>«ine, E B {)ha0uTS,’ E M McHugh (ll<>nore)' V Thl"
Ç olS:™ A ^nO'Mara?°IrasscdEIn'Latin h Owen Sonnd-Paa*d-B Allan, H E Chat- 

-W A Milsap. ham, W Christie, E Cnrtis (honors), V I>a-
Newcastle-Passed—W J Bennett. W Eli- î”n' ru,Il ,uan»rd, A Grant, J Gilchrist, 

heck, F c Falrcomb (honora). i >?,,? ( Hall (honora), W J
Newmarket—Passed—A French W E J?hnstoa: M A Joncs. J I Murdock, 3 A 

Jackson, C R May, E Wlddlfle’ld M B îfa8uP <hano™). L E Marshall, J A Mc- 
Rogers. Passed ln Latin—A E Heacock îrêïsneî’ $ Mackenzie (honore), G D Mc; 
I’assed In Chemistry—T Wesley Kessock, J C McDonald, R McGill, A C

Niagara-Passed—A Gllllcs (honore), A M Mvi8r-Mc''Ponald (honors),, II L
Stewart, F II Wylle (honora). ' S aM„C8haw (honora), C 8haw

Niagara Falls—Passed—M N Campbell ? Telfonl, L R Thomson, J A
(honorai. M M Durdan. J Eekhardt, F H £h A „ Jraynor, D A Walker, W
hitch, T Hutchinson, M Kottmeler A M ^.i aî!H' B 8 Wallace, Passed ln 
Munson. R N Shaw. French, German and Latin—L Gilchrist.

Nia earn Fait» South—n q. . Pasod In German and Latin—J A Homing, son S Wvnn (honore) ra8sed-p Stephen- Passed ln French, Latin and Greek-W
"r**™“nc;

L F Lusk, E M Moulton, E Wtllûms (bon- son ae8ed ln Algebra-D C Wll-
OTX' T1 • r - . P»rry Sound—Passed—J R Oastler.

Omemee—Passed—I Scott, B Spence. Pembroke—I’assed—G Bnrrttt, L Hamlt-
Orangeville—Püssed—E G Arkell. T H ton (honore), I) Kennedy, D McLellan, R 

B®11' W, J Bell, D Bower K Colbeck, E Scott, J Switzer. ’
Éndacott,' À Fl™dlng,’ B J Halbert’ N D wrn'f'h—passed—^A M Bothwell, D C Both- 
Hnll. A J Hand, 8 Hamilton, F G Hassard, ïel1' N Craskery (honore), A M Doyle, A B 
W E Judge, G McGill, L L Mndill J V Frayn' H Gibson, E E Glossop, W I McKIn- 
Malloy, B L Scott. I J Steele, E M* Still. ??n’,K Mlchell (honora), H I'opplewell. 
M Ta te (honors). O M Thompson (honore), Malr*cnlatlon—T Baldcrson.
R Tweedy, I) Wakely, A M Walker (bon- Peterboro'—Passed—W H Andrews. P 
ors). Passed In French and German—W Campbell (honore), M J Penne, R L Dob- 
Hawklns. Passed in Latin and German— bln, U B Fitzgerald, E A Hammond. H B 
P F McCne. Passed In German—D J Swee- Leongh, R W Mann (honora), F Robertson 
n^ÎL.,i (honors), K Robertson (honore), K E Slmp-
«»°fllü,a—Fa!fe?—J A E Ç°°k- M Hlpwell, son, L A Simpson, M E Stubbs (honors), D 
M L Hunt, E Langman, R, L MacN'amara, H Weir. Passed in German Authors and

stead, D II l’lett, B Held, II C Byerse 
'honore). J Rutherford (honore). 
a 8wl t,h * Fulls—Passed—J Allyn (honorai 
A McN Bell, T Cauley (honors), B CorbettFsTel'ih11,^ TCram’ A L Uart, H Fo^e 
JL® Keith L I Layng, 8 E Lewis, C Lunnÿ
rlck F ’ âU uin"''>nil,y’ F 3 Mahoney, M Mur- 
VI i IM A M*!lar (honors) G M McIntyre,
ors^ F GCeiiM( s Phe,u8' À L Ta**art (bon- 
ora>’ F D Wlckwnre (honore).

Smlthvlllc—l'nssed—D Dllts, F g East- 
“““ (honore), 3 T Grassle, W H Hoffmaa, 
N Martin, A E Ness, O Shaw, A Sheldrake, 
R Tremeer (honors), E M White. Passed to 
Latin and French—J M Park.

Htratford-Passed-S J Cook (honors), J 
M Lrenrar, A Drummond (honors), AEG 
Angels (honors), Kate Fisher (honore), L M 
Hamilton, M Herltcb, M Mackay, R Mills, 
II Morris, George Myers M Pearson, ' C ti 
Ritter, 3 A Wcsunon, 3 G Wilson, W Work
man. Matriculation—H B Johnson. Passed 
in Latin Composition—O W Bald. Passed 
in French and German—P W Barker. Pass
ed In French and Greek—J M Robb.

Strathroy—Passed—A Angnstlne (honors), 
H Bryan, R Davidson, D G Gale, H H 
Johnston, M MeChesnoy, J M Morgan, D M 
Richardson, C It Rowe, F J Sadllcr, R good, 
Z E Shcpperd (honors), L E Thompson, 
Matriculation—A Y Thompson. Passed In 
Latin Composition—J W Cook. I’assed In 
German Authors and French—F G Morrow. 
I’assed ln Latin—A K Reynolds. Passed In 
French, German and Greek—A N Wether-

which have never
A D

(honors),
_ T Rodman,

B M Smith. Matriculation—W S Irvine, 
L H Glllson. Passed in German Authors— 
H Irvine. Passed In French Composition 
and German Authors—B Taylor. I’assed ln 
German—H F Williams.

Llstovel—Passed—J M Adams, L Boyd 
(honors), J A Brandon, J Burnett, M C’ogh- 
lin (honors), W B Fallls, J R Harris It 
ors), W E Hay, N S MaeFarlane, B H 
Meyers (honors), W C Mitchell, R E Pat
terson, A L Simpson, C A Taylor. Passed 
in Latin—W R Cook. Passed in Geometry 
und Latin—It Hacking. I’assed ln French 
Composition—B W MacDowell.

London—Passed-K S Abbot, G B Abbot. 
B Alderson, E Alllster, H H Angus. A O 
Bapty, R C Black, H I* Blackwell, F Cal
vert, H Carruthers, J Dearness, H D El
liott (honors), Z Fnwkes, G Gahn, B Gir
ard, William Heath, B Bobbins, W J 
Hobbs, M A Hodge, L Hodglns, P E Hos
kins, A L Hotson (honors), J G Hunt, W B 
8 Hunt, N M Jackson (honors), C S John
ston, J T Lofhouse, E Munro, J W McKay, 
A L O'Brien, M N Omond (honors), E Phoe
nix, L L Phillips, G E Phelps, B Plgot, E 
l’ltkard (honors), J Ross, L G Skinner, M 
Smith (honors/, W H Somerville (honors), 
w II Thorpe (honors), O M Walker, C G 
Williams, S Woodburne. Passed ln Chem
istry and Latin—W F Babb. Passed ln 
Latin Composition and French—H E John
son. Passed In Latin Authors, German and 
French—P McGlbbon. Passed in French 
and German—D MeMartin. I’assed In 
French, German and Latin—G A Robert- 

Passed ln Latin 
Physics—M Weatherston.

Lucan—I’assed—A Bell, A B Blackwell, W 
Bralthwalt, E Carter, W S Cole, L Conr- 
sey, M M Fraser, W A Hodglns, S McFalls, 
W T Parkinson. Passed In German and 
Latin—R Fax. Passed ln French and Ger
man—E H Slanby, W~R Williams.

Madoc—Passed—M G Bristol, C L Dougin 
W H Geddes, L McCaw, H W O’Flynn k 
Stephenson, M Wright. Passed in Latin—Â 
McKenty.

Markham—Passed—F C Brooks, L A Bnrk 
M Clark, F A Bade, W Evans, J Forfar L 
Glendlnnlng (honore), W G Grove, H M E 
Jenkins, William Kennedy, A J McCaffrey 
J Miller (honors), A 8 Moorhead , D - LeR 
Nlgbswander, A A Norris, W J Parks (hon
ors), L M Recsor (honors), w Reive, E C 
Reynolds, D M Rich (honors), W W Robins 
A F Robinson (honors), E M Stewart, A M 
Venables (honors). Matriculation—W S 
Fawns. Passed In Latin—C Fleming. Pass
ed In French and Latin—E F Glendlnnlng.

Meaford—Passed—R Badge row, H M Car- 
roll, M N Corley, N E Culbertson, E L

Authors and

Passed lu German Au-

t Munro Parle.
thousands present ln Munro 

zht, all of whom thorough^ 
L’hompson and Green luterna- 

The performance 
il success from the opening of 
o the tinish.
: of the ‘company an oppor- 
w the large audience that the 
nd Green Minstrels were a 
first class performers. The 
lasts about an hour and a 

tc is not a dull minute or a 
There are

hon
’d Show.

The olio gave

and French—D D Mc-

the whole time, 
dally at 3.30 and 8.30 p.m.. 

jokes and choruses are all

(tic Colonel Yesterday.
rge of stealing a bicycle Fred. 

I was remanded until phni» 
s Cook of 20» West Richmond- 
id with beating bis wife, aise

Matriculation—George 
Passed in French—F G Conklin.

,, , Baird. Passed In
I reneb German and Latin—It Brewster.

Port Rowan—Passed—B E Fry, M F Hall, 
J R Myers, F 8 McColl, W Sherk, E M 
Wood (honors).

Prescott—Passed—G Collins, M F Daniels, 
A E Davidson, I H Glasgow, C Grauton, M 
L Stuart, A L Smith.

Rat Portage—Passed—C McLeod (honors), 
A M McMurphy (honors), P McBItchle (hon
ors).

Renfrew—Passed—E E Alrth, M G Alrth. 
G A Brown, R Carruth, P Grant, L La- 
venture (honore), W R Maher, W J Mc- 
Lachlan, C Held, J Sheahan, M Taylor.

Richmond Hill—Passed—E E Ball (hon
ors), E Byam, F N Bowes, F W Harrison, 
M Lownsborough, F L Lundy, J G McDon
ald, L L Nichols, C Teasdale, A H Van
derburgh.

Uldgetown—Passed—B Campbell, B Col
lar, M J Davison, V Graham, L ® McCul
loch, M J Prosser, T M Thatcher. Passed 
In Physics and French—J L Campbell. Pass
ed in Physics and German—R Ingram. 
Passed ln Literature—F Beycraft.

Sarnia—Passed—R A Adams, A Begg, W 
M Clark, H L Corbett, M Corbett (honors). 
W H Kenny (honors), A Maclean. F Mc- 
Whortor, W C Marriott, B McD Mitchell, 
M M Paddell, 3 E Smart, E A Wadland. 
Matriculation—R Cameron, P 3 Cunning
ham.

Seaforth—Passed—A E Brownell, M C 
Oaider, L Dorrance, C Gillespie, M M Hart- 
ry„ T M Latimer (honors), A McLeod, V V 
Simpson, A F Waugh, E D Wright.

Slmcoe—Passed—G Cballcn, F J Hendry, 
A Hill, B Johnson, T F B Nelles, C C On-

Smith, who keeps a boarding 
Javvls-street. was charged ny 

boarders, William May, with 
The prisoner paid the money 

iff and the case was droppeg- 
I rge of stealing cheese from • 
Frederick Kennedy was r

given 30 days In jail
his father, to

I
all.

Streetsvllle—Passed—W D Culnan, C 8 
Robinson.

8t. Catharines—Passed—A Anderson, W 
D Beaton, U E Collins, E M Corbett, E Fee, 
N C Hoyles, C Kress, D H Marshall, H 
Moore (honors), Agnes McCllve (honors), W 
Perry, H 8 Stayner (honors), H G Smith. 
Pnssed In French and German—William 
Welsh.

St. Mary’s—Passed—M Amos, W J C 
Brown, M Dalrymple, A Haynes, C K Jlcfc- 
ling, M B Lane, L MacVannel, C I Murray, 
C F Nagle (honore), F Pardy, M Roberts! 
D Switzer (honors), E M Thompson, J Thom
son, L Thomson. Matriculation—M Gillies, 
M F McCracken, G M Thompson. Passed 
In Latin—L McMaster, L O Thompson.

St. Thomaa-Passed—M O Barnard, N M 
Catbcart, M A Ferguson. 3 C 
Ferguson, Annie Lyle, V Meek, 
T J Meek (honors), N B Middleton 
(honors), H W Murray, M Murray, E PottU 
cary, M L Rorke (honore). W R Scott, A 
Weldon (honore), M L Williamson. Passed 
In Chemistry—F B Doherty. Passed in 
French, German and Latin—F Lamb, N 
McColl, W H O'BWll. Passed ln German 
Composition—C B Penwarden. Passed In 
Latin—M K McCally.

Sydenham-Passed-F Lake, T V Max-

Passed in Physics—

Composition andson.is was 
rse belonging to

tlkcr and 
bliery were each

StPphenre»2ded°nf<2

Wish In*.
he use a-wlshln’,
[if every day;
[ « very minute 
[olden time away? 
ks are born a-wishln , 

Mix until they die; 
k-wlHhln’. wlshln' 
ad another try.

lie use a-wlshin', 
n* any day? 
are iroin’ tur git It 
git it anyway, 
he wlshln', wlshln , 

K‘ do any good; f 
•mild stop a-wishin , 

k- wish I could. -Joe COB* j JiJ Continued on Page 10#
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The Increasing 
Popularity of

extravagance. This was a theme epon 
which he talked volubly and which he 
handled without gloves In his accustomed 
vigorous way. We quote one sentence ont 
of hundreds as a sample :

“I say It Is a disgrace and a shame to 
the Government that has been entrusted 
with our affairs that they come down to 
us and ask for an expenditure of $38,000,- 
000 a year for Federal purposes. Sir, the 
thing Is utterly unjustifiable.”

After having talked this kind of thing 
for 20 years, where does Sir Richard find 
himself to-day? Where, Indeed, but sit
ting cheek-by-jowl with Tarte and other 
national spendthrifts who are asking this 
year not for thirty-eight but for sixty 
millions !

During the long years of Opposition Sir 
Richard never tired referring to the cor
ruption of the Tory party, to the red-parlor 
Iniquities, to the bribing of constltuences. 
And where do we. find him to-day? Where 
Indeed but closeted with a Government 
many of whose supporters have obtained 
their seats through larcency and forgery 
Instead of through the votes of the people !

What we wish to show In contrasting 
Sir Richard's 20 years of talk with his 
three years of action Is their utter diver
gence. The Globe praises Sir Richard for 
hts talking equipment. Doesn’t The Globe 
think he has talked enough? Talk Is 
cheap, even when It Is polished and digni
fied. The world Is not governed by talk, 
but by common sense. Sir Richard may 
be a dignified speaker, but he never had an 
Intelligent Idea of the necessities of this 
country. After his 20 years of talk against 
the Conservatives, Sir! Richard Is now 
carrying out their policy as hard as he 
can. And, as for corruption and extrava
gance, his party has already outdistanced 
the Conservatives.

When It Is anounced that this same 
gentleman Is going to talk In Toronto next 
week, a question that naturally arises Is 
What Is he going to talk about? He 
surely cannot have the cheek to enunciate 
any new political theories when those of 
20 years’ standing have all gone to pieces. 
But perhaps he will attempt to harmonize 
his 20 years’ talk and the acts of the 
Government. Well, he can do so If he 
can prove black Is white, but not other
wise. Our own opinion Is that Sir Richard 
should not talk any more, 
seek seclusion. The existence of half a 
dozen Sir Richard Cartwrights In the com
munity would seriously weaken one’s ad
miration for and faith In the human ln- 
tellect. In behalf of humanity he should 
be restrained from making a further ex
hibition of himself. If he must be carried 
along as a public man his proper place is 
as à desk hand, assisting In the carrying 
out of the general policy that was Institut
ed by the Conservative party, that Is now 
In force In the country and that cannot be 
disturbed, even by men who oppose the 
policy In theory and who have power to 
change It If they dared.

Sir Richard’s appearance in Toronto next 
week excites unusual curiosity. Every one 
wants to know what on earth he Is going 
to talk about._________________
more factories coming here.

The return of Messrs. J. D. King & Co. 
to this city Is an event of unusual Im
portance, as fat as Toronto Is concerned. 
This firm left the city some few years 
ago, under the Impression that Montreal 
and Quebec were the only cities In Canada 
where the shoemaking Industry could be 
successfully carried on. Now they have had 
experience of those cities, and of Toronto, 
and they have come to the conclusion that 
Toronto Is the best location In CaliAda for 
their factory. The Sunlight Soap Company 
also found Toronto a preferable centre 
to Montreal for the manufacture of soap. 
These events are full of significance. They 
prove that as a manufacturing centre To
ronto has no superior In the Dominion, 
while as a distributing centre it Is pre
eminently In the lead.

THE TORONTO WORLD.T. EATON|0<L. »
Bargain Snaps and Clearing Lines for Wednesday.

i CANADA’S GREATEST STORE <ONE CENT MORNING PAPER-
No. 83 YONGE-STRERT. Toronto. 

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. Editorial Rooma-523 

Hamilton Office, TO King-street east (next 
Postofllcej. Telephone utM. H. E. Sayers, 
Agent.

London. England Office, F. W. Large, 
Agent, 143 Fleet-street. London. E.U. __

LUDELLA CEYLON TEA
These are eventful days for the visitor at this store. Every department from Base

ment to Top Floor is making an effort to adjust stocks for fall trade. That means all summer 
goods, remnants, odd lots, broken assortments and such lines that are not moving quickly 
enough to suit our fancy are being pushed to the front to be sold and cleared out at prices 
irrespective of former prices or even of cost. At every turn gainful buying opportunities 
await the visitor. In many cases the quantity is too small to warrant newspaper mention. 
Some are picked up as soon as placed on the counters. These in the following list have been 
reserved for Wednesday’s selling. To make sure of your chance be here when the doors 
open at eight o’clock :

Wall Papers and Pictures.
2500 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, with match ceilings and 

9-inch borders, pretty floral designs, buff, yellow, pink 
and blue colors, for sitting-rooms and bedrooms, regu
lar price 8 cents per single roll. On sale Wed- g 
nesday . . . • • *
rolls American Gilt Wall Papers, complete combina, 
tions of wall, border and ceiling, choice French pat. 
terns, crimson, cream and green colors, for drawing, 
rooms, dining rooms, and halls, regular price 40 OK 
and 50c per single rolL On sale Wednesday 

100 only Pictures, size 11 x 14, good assortment of new figure 
and landscape subjects, fitted with Scotch grey mats, 
framed with 1-inch black grey moulding, with inlaid 
brass corners, regular price 75c each. On sale KQ 
Wednesday ..... ,vv 

20 only Standard American Artotypes, size 22 x 28, landscape 
religious and military subjects, framed with 3-mch heavy 
relief polished oak moulding and 1-inch steel lining, 
regular price S3.00 each. On sale Wednes- QQ
day - *» . • •

Leaves no doubt that It Is well worth your 
most careful attention. Try It.

Lead Packages Hat STALK IS CHEAP.
Sir Richard Cartwright Is coming to To

ronto to apeak to the people. The Globe 
yesterday describes some of bis qualities 
as a public speaker. We are told that Sir 
Richard has a polished and dignified ad
dress, and this addresd Is not a mere 
ornament, but the natural outgrowth of ex
perience, thought and public spirit. In 
the House be speaks with unsurpassed 
force and dignity, and his utterances al
ways command the respectful attention 
of both sides of the House. The members 
know that when he rises to address them 
the matter will be weighty and statesman
like and the manner worthy of the beat 
traditions of Parliament.
Globe's estimate of the oratorical ability 
of the Minister of Trade and Commerce.

The World would also like to make a 
few remarks anent Sir Richard Cart
wright’s talking qualities. Sir Richard 
was a member of the Mackenzie Govern
ment, which resigned office In 1878. Upon 
the Installation of the Macdonald Govern
ment In that year Sir Richard started In 
on what proved to be the great mission of 
his life, viz., to show why that Govern
ment should be displaced in favor of the 
liberals. From 1878 he kept at It till 
1886. He talked and talked and talked, 
In Parliament and out of Parliament. The 
themes upon which he harped were clear 
cut and well defined. He knew his sub
jects well, and everyone In Canada was 
conversant with the Cartwright theory of 
how this country ought to be governed. 
We do not intend quoting from his 
speeches, for we Imagine few will dispute 
otir assertion that the burden of Sir 
Richard’s charges against the Conserva
tives was :

That the Tory Government and Tory 
were steeped to the neck In corrup-

25- 40- 50 and 6Qc.
All dresi

Prominent Physicians .and misi 
and new

x Ladies 
ors—whi 
green, d 

K bands, j 
twenty-fi

Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas. ,
Ladies’ Misses' and Boys' Fine Black Cotton Hose, plain 

and ribbed, guaranteed fast black, some with plain 
seamless feet, double sole, heel and toe, lull fashioned, 
sizes 6 to 10, regular price 15c to 20c a 
Wednesday, to clear at

Ladies’ 1-1 Ribbed Fine Black Cashmere Hose, double heel 
and toe, soft finish, medium wnitrht, warranted to 
wear well, sizes 84 to 10, regular1 price 25c a 4C 
pair. To clear Wednesday . . . 1 • —

Say that in moderate quantities spirituous drinks have 
the wondrous tendency to revive and invigorate, making 
men cheerful and providing for a continuance of that cheer
fulness by strengthening the muscles andbracing the nerves.

.10 Such Is The FINE BRANDIES.
480

Thé following Popular Brands we control and import direct :

’ Association • - $ 9.00 per case 
. $10.00 “
. $11.00 “
• $16.00 “

f-Cognac Distillers 
/ Barraisson Gold Label 

Boutelleau Pile Doctor’s Special 
Boutelleau Fils 1866 V.S.O.P.

, TheiRbove Shippers are the oldest and most reliable. 
Their name is a guarantee of their purity and quality.

\ ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

t
Ladies' 2 Large Dome Fine French Kid Gloves, with silk, 

embroidered backs and welts to match, colors in tan, 
fawn, mode, white, cream and black, fitted 
and guaranteed, regular 1.25 glove, for . .

Ladies' 23-inch Silk Gloria Umbrellas, with Paragon frame 
and steel rod, handles in horn and natural wood, as
sorted and silver trimmed, regular price 1.25,
1.50,1.05. Wednesday, to clear at

(I i
.75 H

>

Summ.95
Agents for Canada,A. WILSON & CO.,

"'87 st. James Street, MONTREAL.
LA WREN!Linings and Canvas.

2200 vards 25-incli Best Quality Cambric Skirt Lining, all 
colors, fast colors, regular price 5c yard. Wed
nesday, 3 yards for ...

1100 yards 86-inch Extra Heavy Silesia Lining, in black, 
slate, brown and fawn, all fast colors, regular 
price 10c yard. Wednesday . . .

40 pieces 25-inch Pure Linen Dress Canvas, in black and 
fawn, made specially for dress facings, regu
lar price 124c yard. Wednesday

2i a

Carpets and Floor Oilcloths.
1 025 yards Heavy English Body Brussels Carpet, a new ship- 
r ment, in a complete range of new and attractive designs, 

all good dependable colors, f borders to match, our regu
lar .price was 85c and 90c yard. On sale Wednes- -vq 
day sewn and lined with felt paper for . . .aw
yards English Tapestry Carpet, good quality, all new de- 
signs and colors, in light and medium shades, ÆQ 
regular price 50c a yam. On sale Wednesday at 

235 yards best quality JEJemp Carpet, tapestry effects, gcod re. 
versible floral patterns, 70 inches wide, regular A.Q 
price 50c a yard. On sale Wednesday . .

1,225 square yards Heavy Floor Oilcloth, latest floral and 
block designs, this season’s colorings, 1, 14,14 ana z 
yards wide, regular price 20c and 25c square yard. 1 *1 

c On sale Wednesday . • • • *11

.10 w

To-day and 
To-morrow

Dr. Geo. G. Jordan
DENTIST,

11 CORNER QUEEN AND SPML .
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That the Government’s policy of protec
tion had brought the country to a state 
of Blue Ruin.

That the Government was criminally ex
travagant.

It is not as If Sir Richard made a few

All Our Men’s $4, $4.„u and $5 
Tan and Chocolate Lace Boots go 
on sale at $3.33 a Pair.

Every pair we offer were made 
specially for our fine trade this spring 
in widths from B to E.

No passe styles in our store. Our 
way is to reduce the price on this sea
son’s styles and sell them while they 
are in style. That’s why our $4.00, 
$4.50 and $5.00 lines go on sale 
Tuesday at $3.33.

r Odd Lines of Choice Silks-
About 1000 yards 18 to 21 Inch Pure Si'k Taffetas 

Broches, Stripe and Check Waist end Lining Silks, 
choicest colors and el scant qualities, our regular 
prices were 65c, 75c, 85c, 1.00. Clearing 41 
Wednesday at, per yard • ,. . *^*

Phono 8383.
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Isolated speeches In which these charges 
were formulated. They formed the theme 
of a 20 years’ continuous output of talk. 
No wonder Sir Richard has acquired such 
a fine, dignified style of speaking. No 
one has had more practice. But It Is the 
subject matter of this 20 years’ flood of 
talk of his to which we wish to refer— 
not the oratorical side of it:

No one carried on a more determined, 
continuons and bitter fight against protec
tion than Sir Richard Cartwright. He was 
a free trader from the grass roots up. 
What he has said In denunciation of pro
tection would fill twenty volumes as large 
as Robertson’s History of Freemasonry. 
Daring the four last years of the Conserva
tive regime, as Hon. Mr. Foster pointed 
out the other day, the 
averaged 17.47 per cent, of the total value 
of Imports,, free- and dutiable. This per
centage was denounced as excessive. This 
was the tariff which the irobber-barons 
forced on the country, which impoverished 
the people and which caused Blue Ruin 
to settle down on
blight. This 20 years of talk has been 
succeeded by a period of three years of 

Q actlon by the Liberal Government, In which 
Sir Richard Is Minister of Trade and Com- 

How has Sir Richard stemmed the 
tide of Bine Rain, caused by thjs excessive 
17.47 per cent, tariff? How, Indeed? Oh, 
he took the bull by the horns and reduced 
It to 16.93 In 1898 and to 16.57 In 1899! 
He reduced It by less than one per cent.— 
to be exact by 9-10 of one per cent. I 

Suppose Sir Richard had told the people 
prior to 1896 that the Liberal Government's 
tariff policy would consist in reducing the 
dnty from 17.47 per cent, to 16.57 per cent, 
would he not have cat a ridiculous figure? 
Could he have persuaded the country that 
this little difference of nine-tenths of one 
per cent, would be capable of chasing 
Blue Ruin ont of the country? Certainly 
not. Nor can he do so to-day, and he 
cuts Just as ridiculous a figure now as he 
would have done If he had gone up and 
down the country In the days when he 
was In the wilderness shouting for a 16.57 
per cent, tariff Instead of a 17.47 per cent, 
tariff.

Sir Richard was hardly less vehement in 
his denunciation of the late Government’s

The Slatertt

S:Shoe”...89... 
King Street 

West and 
123 Yonge St.

Flannelette Specials.
100 pieces Striped Flannelettes, assorted in medium

row stripes, light and dark colors, firm soft finish, q | 
regular price 6c a yard. Wednesday , • e 2

English Dyed Flannelettes, 34 and 35 inches wide, extra heavy, 
soft firm finish, in white, pink, blue and coral, regu- q 
lar 10c and 121c a yard. Wednesday . . *°

Upholstering» and Curtains.
Storesand nar- 267 yards French Drapery and Upholstering Silk, 60 

inches wide, in combination colors, very fine quality, 
suitable for curtains, portieres, over-draperies, piano 
or mantel diptpe1» or light nnholsterv purposes, 1 qc 
regular price 2.25 yard. To clear Wednesday ••DU

-

JOHN CA
WARNING.—The frequently fatal effects 

on infants of soothing medicines should 
tench parents not to use them. They 
should give only «

King-street—op]

125 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 34 
yards long, all new patterns, Colbert edges, in whito 
and ivory, regular price 8.00 a pair. On sale o an 
Wednesday at i . . t.UU

Heavy Chenille Curtains, size 40 inches x 8 yards, deep 
fancy dado and heavy knotted fringe top and bottom 
in shades of crimson, olive, t rra cotta, bronze and 
blue, regu’ar price 3.50 pair. Wednesday, « nr 
special . . • . . fc*U\J

COUNTY UNOKINGSLEY & CO.Cotton Special.
30-inch Fine English and American Bleached Cottons, special 

soft finish for the needle, guaranteed pure, regular q 
10c and 124c yard. Wednesday . . • ,u

42 and 45-inch Unbleached Cottons, extra heavy, round
thread, pure finish, regular 8c and 9c yard. Wed- . n 
nesday . # y y • ,■. • • •

i- 'J-

186 Yohge Street-

A Brutal Assault 
Girl at Edgi

duty collected mmmwith regard to Manitoba schools. Can he 
or his friends deny that his school law has 
been aîtered and modelled to suit Roman 
Catholic demands? . .There has been a great outcry about tne 
ballot system and the election of members 
by fraud, especially In Elgin County, 
Whitby, Goderich nnd Broekvllle, ««that 
people have made up their minds that the 
Infamous frauds on and frustration of the 
ballot system, especially In Elgin in the 
election of Mr. MaeNlsh, have taken place. 
This took place first to frustrate Mr. 
Whitney and to retain Mr. Hardy In power, 
and next to strengthen the power of the 
Government at Ottawa. There Is little 
doubt but that supporters of the Conserva
tives should have been elected at Goderich 
and Brookvllle, the last having generally 
been Conservative. There Is a strong feel
ing In the country that Mr. Hardy tries to 
retain power by the basest of political 
means, and that he and the Ottawa Gov
ernment are In league In upholding each 
other In political matters.

I write these words, being one of the 
oldest voters in the country, having nl- wayf upheld true reform In the country. 
It such men as William Lyon MacKenzte, 
Bldwell, Rolph and James Leslie, wh) 
formerly had much political P0”6*",. *5 
Ontario were now In power or controlled 
leading newspapers, they would thoroughly 
opposé the conduct of this Ottawa Goverm 
mePn7, and Mr. Hardy for many of thrir 
nalltical acts. It Is said liberty is 
price of eternal vigilance, and It Is the 
duty of every one, young and old to pro^ 

country and see that thero is a 
1 vote often people given. If the ballot 
cvet pm as in Elgin and Goderich, is cor- 
runted’by hired agents and brlbed deputies 
holding the election, what Is to Become of our8 liberties, and as you Hay a second 
rising of the people mightjccur.^^

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1899.

even
certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or mortihtti; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public » 
protection by trade mhrk-^a gum lancet.

600 yards English Cretonne, 91 inches wide, in a full range 
of new fall colorings, regular price 121c and 
15c yard. On sale Wednesday at .10

Samples-of Table Covers.
60 only Sample Table Covers, in English and German tapes- 

try, American brocafcelle and American reppe, with heavy 
knotted fringe and border all around, crimson, maroon, 
navy, olive, peacock and black grounds, with rich com
bination of other colors,sizes 2x2 yards and 2 x 2J yards, 
regular $3.58, $4.00 and $4.50 cloths. Your 
choice Wednesday for ....

Depot: I2B New North Rd.,Hoxton, 
London, Eng.

ASSAILANT LEthe Dominion as aChildren's Summer Headwear.
Children’s Plain Black and Navy Straw Sailor Hats, with 

round or square crown, hand and streamers, 
regular price was 19c each. Clearing at . .

Children’s Plain White, Black and Brown Canton Straw 
Sailors, with p'ain or fancy band, streamers nr 
bow on side, regular price was 50c each. Clear- 1C 
ingat . . . . . . *li'

Children’s Plain White or Fancy Colored Straw Sailor 
Hats, with plain or fancy satin ribbon, streamers or 
bow on side, regular price was 50c and 75c or 
each. Clearing at ... . **v

Child en’s Plain White or Fancy Mixed Colored Straw 
Sailo’8, with plain navy or black corded silk band, or 
fancy button on top, regular price was 1.00 Cf 
and 1.25. Clearing at . . . ■«'

Children’s Finest Quail tv Plain White or Fancy Colored 
Straw Sailors, with pure silk band, name on front, or 
p'ain silk lined, regular 1.50, 2.00 and 2,50 . nr
each. Clearing at .... I."»
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Yesterday FtPhotography2.73 merce. County

Toronto Junction, 
The Young Ban tank 
on Saturday by 6 to 

John Jennings has] 
public.

Loyal Orange Loj 
holding a moonlight 
Garden City on the t

Lumiere’s Extra Rapid films on Rolls
ton Kodacks (Cinematograph Emulsion). 
Ensllv developed, rapidly fixed, well known. 
Trv them. Lumiere’s Extra rapid dry 
.Plates. Lumiere’s Developing Powders. 
F. CORDON, Agent for A Lumière & 

Ses Fils,
1835 Notre Dnme-st., Montreal.

Fancy Linen Specials.
14 dozen Austrian Crepe Linen Scarfs, guaranteed pure linen, 

extra heavy make, with hemstitching all around, , size 
14 x 62 inches, regular price 35ç each. Wednes- iq 
day . • >

75 only Sofa Cushions, made of Denim-villa cloth, cretonne, 
etc., all shades and designs, finished with 3-inch frill, size 
18 x 18 inches, regular 50c each. Wednesday to nn 
clear at ..... •“**

Sir Wilfrid Lanrler, Sit ton and 
Tarte.

Editor World: The Globe objects to your 
using strong language with regard to the 
political state and extravagance of the 
present Government of this country, 
think It Is high time It was used, as never 
since the existence of the Dominion has 
there been such extravagance In all de
partments of the Government, 
objects to the existence of the Senate, and 
I verily believe, and the people generally 
do, that if It were not for the stand the 
Senate takes for the protection of the 
people
by extravagance in legislation and jobbery 
of all kinds. The masters of this Do
minion are the three men whose names 
stand at the head of this letter.
Catholic members of Quebec seem to en
dure these men. Tarte and Laurier be
cause they are Catholics, and they endure 
Tarte because he Is at the head of the 
Works Department. It Is undoubtedly 
that In place of reforms being accom
plished in the Dominion, 
of these three men has omitted to perform 
and done away with all that was promised 
prior to their getting Into office. It Is 
said sixty million dollars of the people’s 
money bas been voted away by them In 
various ways, subsidies, salaries, Jobs to 
favorites; and whenever they put their 
bands Into the public treasury or make 
legislation there Is sure to be a great 
Increase In the expenditures of public 
moneys. What would become of the coun- 

When death try if the Senate did not put their veto 
;<■. down on such r-n*p*ltv«? Tnrte brought 

himself Into notice al a Bcformet, although
............. ' f01. an, , a Conservative, .... p.'eienumg u> exposeA/ k /y y.~ lcntlcss hand the wrongdoings of Connolly and Me- 
’ 7» < y ' upon a kind Greevy, and he did, no doubt, some good 

cSvl fX and loving In the beginning, but what has been his 
WrlX/: husband, the conduct since? Nothing but extravagance 

AI wife cannot be and jobbery In favor of Lower Canada. 1 
lV’ blamed for ask- see that even such a strong supporter of
1---- - in_ herself if all the Government as Mr. Britton of Kings-

ton Is crying out against the great favors K her years or ue- Bbown to Quebec by these men, Laurier 
votion and work and Tnrte, as against Ontario, which Is 
and helpfulness the richest province, pays the moat re- 
were worth the venue, and without which the whole Do- 
while, when it minion would be compatatlvely poor. No 

Comes so soon to this tragic end. one should object to a fair division of ex-
If men would onlv take the most com- pendtture in favor of Quebec, and the 

ocrainst the en Maritime Provinces, but to give most of mon sense precautions , UV the great favors and votes of money to
croachments of ill-health, there would be th Sanest provinces Is violating the very as muen in
fewer houses of mourning, and fewer obje<.ts ftn(j promises of Confederation, ers I have mentioned 
women left alone almost helpless before which Mr. Brown for many years wrote' refer to ï~-68d 
the battle of life is half over. A man’s against In this very Globe,and about which and In fact hra- 
liver and stomach arc twin machines that the Liberals who are now In power used
work together, either to make ot unmake, to complain. As for Mr. Tarte, he ab-
If thev work wrong thev deplete and solutely rules the Cabinet, makes them dosur a <ersun ».r.usished blood mean sickness and death. If mitlonal schools, and there were lor o time 
they work nght, they pnrify and enrich natlonnl scbools, but by the secret Juggl- 
the blood. A man whose blood is nen ana jng Laurier and Slfton, those schools 
pure, and whose liver is active cannot well are now only semi-national. and tne 
be unhealthy. Headaches, biliousness, in- Catholics are hoping thatf in time to come 
digestion and costiveness, which men gen- they wil become separaté as are those in 
erally disregard, arc Nature’s warnings Ontario— separate there as will be in the 
that the twin mechanism, stomach and Northwest Territories. I a8^h wo* lt. .tl‘^nf fnr Intention of Ontario and the Maritime liver, is working gainst, instead of for Pl.ovlnces tbat separate or partly separate 
him. Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Disco^ 8eboois should prevail In Manitoba or the 
Cry is the best medicine to use under these Northwest? Secret agents were sent by 
circumstances. It creates appetite, cor- consent of Slfton, Greenway and Laurier 
rects all disorders of the digestion, in vigor- to settle the Manitoba school question to 
ates the liver and fills the arteries with the Pope's liking and make him believe 
rich, red, healthy blood. As an invlgorat- that In fact separate schools would be 
ing, restorative tonic, it is far superior to ultimately established in Manitoba and the 
all the malt extracts It is the great blood- Northwest. Would the Orangemen. Liber-'■s'EEFâÜ'HK,‘tisickly, flabby fat as cod liver oil does, but thought he was going 
the firm, muscular tissues of health. policy? Would Manitoba have supported

“For the last nine years,” writes William Mr. Slfton if they had thought he was 
Miller, Esq., of 651 Mulberry Street, Reading, going to be so tricky about these schools';
Pa-.: 1 .£*ve been very poor in healthy I suf- It waB a g00d thing that the Senate threw 
fered with a running sore leg I tned many t the Redistribution Bill, although 
^^ffdi?hrSt, ^«°raTdt,h= there were fault, totbat of 1882 made
Medical Discovery’ and can say that I am cn- S,ndAr Government
«rtoe«r^ma^“nOWd0aS^aday’swork W00 afl over the Dominion, and the pub- J. Urquhart, Mayor.

tt.,r _j-. lie will see that the Laurier Government ———-Unfailablej-Dr. Pierce s Pleasa be condemned by public opinion on ac- Oakville, Aug. 0, 1899—Mr. W. Lane,
jotro^paüonandbjliouane» 7^_ Lÿnt. jg^jeg çxugvjjgjncsjjnJJryul aeas&rjr. of of
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Ladies’ Oxford Shoes at $1.00. the country would soon be ruined

Ladies’ Oxford Shoes, in russet and black Dongola kid, hand-
sizes 24 to 7, regular 

Wednesday | qq
;turned sewn soles, popular styles, in 

$1.25 to $1.75 qualities. On sale 
morning at

M\
The

Veilings and Handkerchief*.
Black Chenille Spotted Veiling, 18 inches wide 

regular 15c quality. Wednesday
Ladies’ Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, lace 

trimmed and fancy hemstitched edges, regu’ar < 
15c each. Wednesday .... 1

Lidias’ Fancy Stock Bows, Plauen lace and silk com- n 
bination,"in assorted colors, regular 75c each, for U

m
« put on a jag 

to him. He 
lnsid 
wasin trueMen’s Underwear and Collars.

97 dozen Men’s Fine Two-thread Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers, sateen facings, pearl buttons, French neck, 
close ribbed cuffs and ankles, size 34 to 42, regular n r 
price 50c each. To clear on Wednesday at . . ,faO

130 dozen Men’s Four-ply Linen Collars, best imported make, 
stand-up with small turn-down corner, latest style, depths 
2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 inch, an eighteen-cent collar. 
Wednesday at ...

fairthe conduct

III ..
niii h1!

i - rin; The Closed Wagon Nuisance.
Editor World: Being a bicyclist of quiet 

turn of mind and attending to my own busi
ness I get out of tight corners-as best Ican,’hut8two or three experiences recently
lend me to write to you on a subject that 
Is of interest to a good many of oar citi
zens I refer to the closed wagon nuisance 
along the streets, such as bread, milk and 
laundry wagons. The drivers have a habit 
of turning sharply to the right or left 
without seeing or in fact being able to 
see that anybody Is coming behind them. 
1 think as our aldermen have very kindly 
and properly regulated the bicycle traffic 
for the convenience of citizens and wagon 
drivers, they might go a step further and 
regulate the Wagon traffic tor the benefit 
of the bicyclists. I notice that drivers 
of other delivery wagons, such as express 
wagons and railway teamsters and also 
drivers of cabs and coupes do not need 

.................... they are out quite

I .5 Silverware and Jewellery.
8 Gross White Metal Napkin Rings, silver-plated, fancy 

engraved patterns, warranted to wear, regular 
price 15c each, for ..... .1U

8 Gross Salt and Pepper Shakeis, white metai, with in 
fancy engraving, regular price 15c each, for . • lU

8 Gross Ladies’ Long Guards, fine gilt, assorted pat
terns, regular price 50c each, for .

14 Gross Blouse Sets, gun metal, fancy assorted d' signs 
one pair links and four studs in a set, regular 15c w 
a set. for. • • • • • •

L!
1

Men’s Summer Clothing.
Men’s Tennis and Cricket Suits, odd coats, odd trousers and 

some with coats and pants to match, colored stripe 
Asted Ceylon flannels, cream flannel serges and dark 
nted serges, unlined, broken sizes, regular prices were 
^$2.50,$3, $3.50 and $4.00 each. To clear on Wed- 

p- nesday at ...
Men’s Homespun Fancy Tweed Bicycle Tweed Suits (cap to 

match), unlined bodies, sleeves lined, taped seams, strap 
and buckle at knee, sizes 33 to 44 inch, regular nnr 
price $6.50 a suit. To clear on Wednesday at h< 39

the City of Toronto, Dear Sir,—I would 
like to refute the statements conveyed to 
the general public by the dally newspaper», 
concerning tne Emerald Society of. the City 
of Toronto, in the case of Toronto’s Clyld 
Holiday, which was reported that they 
were the cause of the acts of rowdyism ana 
fighting in the Town of Oakville. It was 
caused by followers of the excursion, a 
gang of roughs, who came for the pur
pose of raising a row, and they were quite 
successful in accomplishing the object th 
their view.

!
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A. E. Cross, Constable.Porcelain Dlnnerware.
Odd Dinnerware Pieces, with very beautiful decora

tions, two distinct Rues, to be cleared with a rush in this 
way :
Bone Dishes, Fruit Nanpies nnd Butt-r Dishes, regular 

prices 85c, 50c and 75c a dozen, for 2c apiece.
Pickle Dishes, Bowls and Oatmeal Bowls, regular price 

2.40, 75c and 1.80 a dozen, for 5c each.
Jugs, Tea Pots, Sugar Bowls and^ Gravy Boat», regular 

price 25c, 30c and She each. Wednesday for 16c each 
Vegetable Dishes, Sauce Turoons, Notched Casseroles, reg

ular price 70c, 75c and 65c each, for 25c each.
Soup Tureens and Notched Casseroles, with ladles, rogu’nr 

price 1.85 and 1.50 each, for 75c each.

„„™. On the occasions I 
to dismount very quickly 
I not been &6le to do so 
>s£n a Xa mix up and 

I bring

The World did not say that the parties 
who participated lu the row were members 
of the Emerald Beneficial Association, but 
the loregoing letters are printed ss re
quested.

Ladles’ Corsets and Vests.
Corsets, made of fine sateen and coutils, long waist, silk floss

ed, two side steels each side, fitted with fine steel wire, 
five-hook clasp, silk embroidery, color white, sizes 18 to 
30, regular price 75o and $1. Wednesday to 
clear

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests of fine Egyptian yarn, square and 
round neck, silk-trimmed and baby ribbon, colors nc 

regular price 25c. Wednesday 2 for ■ u U

there would have >scn 
possibly rboken limbs, 
vour attention and trust that some action 
will be taken by our city authorities In 
regard to It. I know that other citizens 
have Bad slmJlar experiences.

Z Cucumbers ana melons arc jgjjj 
dcu fruit” to many persons so coiistitutca 
tiiAt the least indulgence Is f°|towed 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, grlpmh. 
Those persons arc not aware that me j 
can indulge to their heart’s ,‘5
they have on hand a bottle of ur. J. v. 
Kellog s Dysentery Cordial, a m®r w, * 
that will give Immediate relief and is » 
sure cure for the worst cases. ™

One of the greatest blessings to parent» 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator, i 
effectually dispels worms and gives neoiia 
In marvelous manner to the little ones.

8 tO•39.
!
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Rowdyism at Oakville.
Editor World: In your issue of the Sth, 

under the above heading, attention was 
called to the excursion under the auspices 
of the Emerald Beneficial Association to 
Oakville, and In Justice to them, kindly 
Insert the following letters:

Dress Goods Clearance.j
Î80 yards 48-inch Heavy Colored Sicilians, in colors of brown» 

grey, fawn and blue grey, perfect goods, reg- <r 
ular price was 50c yard. Wednesday clearing at • Id

ed
Drug and Toilet Sundries.

Blue Label Perfume, White Rose,Wood Violet and Heliotrope 
odors, regular 20c oz. Wednesday 124c.

Large Velvet Sponges, regular price 20c each. Wednesday 
for IOC.

M. Lane, G. Sec.
W0 yards 48 to 50-inch All-wool Homespun Tweeds, for tailor- 

made suits or bicycle costumes, in colors of grey, brown, 
fawn, blue and green mixtures, heavy weight, 
regular price 65c yard. Wednesday clearing for

240 yards only 42-inch All-wool Black Crepon, left from Sat
urday morning sale, all-over effects, perfect color and 
splendid quality, regular value 75c yard. Wednes- rtf- 
day clearing for . . . . iM

THE GENUINEMayor’s Office, Oakville, Aug. 9, 1899.— 
Mr. William Lane, the Grand Secretary 
of the Emerald Society, Dear Sir,—It Is, I 
can assure you, unfortunate the Emerald 
Society of the City of Toronto should be 
blamed for causing the acts of rowdyism In 
Oakville on Toronto’s Civic Holiday, 
that such reports should be distributed 
and near by the dally papers. I can certify 
that It was a gang of young men outside 
of the pale of the society who canned all 
the trouble, who evidently came here de
liberately for the purpose of causing a 
row. The cause was too much drink, which 
made the men vfho took part act like wild 
animals.

FOOT ELM.35 i
Colorite for coloring straw hats, all colors, regular price 25c 

and 45c. Wednesday 15c and 25c.
Colgate’s Uniola Toilet Soap, special 3 cakes for 20c.
Shaving Brush, regular 20c. Wednesday for 10c.

also
far;

yl Jr I Fl) ted and substitut ©a. BegiM KLill and get the genuine Fori 
Him. It does not cor"*ff

and crock the leader Fo^ 
Him preserves the rod makes the shoes wM*** 
çog^dswssk

Rlrhn
McElroy'* cedar I 

of the Tillage. <*ri 
morning and many! 
day In hauling oal 
conflagration and I 
Areas of the fire. 1 

Thursday next tn 
\P applications for] Mr. F. Johnston, \ 
w, seem* to be a

to pursue that

Bi ,
——T. EATON C9;™ \ 1of Sir John A. 

Let there be an election inStore Closes To-day
at Five o’clock.
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Large seed—
Not by any means the best— 
any more than are large pota
toes. Great skill—gained only 
by long experience with birds— 
is necessary in selecting the 
choicest bird food. By using 
COTTAM Seed your bird is 
safe. [137
HATirtf “BART. COTTA H * CO I.OKDON, on IlV 1 1V Lv label. Content*, manufncfir-etl under C patents, «ell Mperatoly-tilllD BKKAD. lUe. ; P8Rv.I IIOLDVR. Sc. ; 8EKD. 10c. Wltii COTTARS SEED you get Shis 25c. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the vehieef •nr other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTARS illustrated BIRD BOOK. 90 poges-post free 25c.
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<3!
Ladies’
Hat Sale

and would be acceptable to the villagers 
by whom be Is held In esteem.

Dr. Theodore Law of Detroit Is making 
a visit to the scenes of his youth, but 
states that Canada Is now too slow to hold 
him longer than a few days .

A meeting of the Elevator Committee on 
Friday night last did not do much towards 
advancing the project In hand and the 
terprlse is still In statu quo.

York County News,
Daniel Raymer of Mount Albert, who took 

refuge In a baru during the wind storm of 
■*« week, was burled In debris by the roof 
falling In. He cannot live.

Miss Sarah Carmichael, who Is keeping 
house for two children during the absence 
of father and mother, was accosted by 
some unknown person at her home near 
Edgcly early on Sunday morning. She 
fought desperately and left the marks of 
her teeth In her assailant's cheek. The 
children ran to Mr. Fred Kaiser's, but be
fore they got to the scene the man had 
gone, leaving his cap and bicycle behind. 
Miss Carmichael was much bruised by the 
ruffian. Her clothing wiis torn and her 
face was covered with blood.

Christ Church, Clalrvllle, will hold their 
Harvest Home on Aug. 21. Rev. Prof. 
Clark, LL.D., of Toronto University, will be 
present.

effort made to secure residents, tGeac seems 
«ntbLnfl,r^80,1,.ï,hy ,he bulKling should 
witling" to pay

t^ek l0feMmvsadlVantages of ^"Olatlon with 
home *e °^8 n a comfortable college

t
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Neither Holds Out Hope
f uture^f'the6 resident IssUl^^maîterfor
consideration." But It will be observed 1
ànv1 ho6i>lbol ll?e r’rp?,id<1'lt holds out
any hope or expectation of a resldeuce be- 
ng prov ded elsewhere, or Indeed of being provided at all. Thl. is as significant 

as it Is regrettable. What the friends 
the residence have really to fear Is that If 
It is once closed, and the University ami 
Mate*ôf thhlls *]£come accustomed to that 
oi,/ enHtl.hf 'ftile resMen|ial Idea will die , 
out, nnd the future of the restilenno t,e :
fisttwhn^ewe^'h W* shoilld' therefore, hold 
fast what we have got, and not kurrender 
it on any pretext whatever. The great 
charm of the present structure, besides ils 
old associations. Is that it faces the quad, 
a few Steps from the lecture rooms and 
t 1:1 Is within the very shadow ;

*hf. co'le^ walls and towers. To sav 
that tt should be given up to oilier use's 
because it will hold only a fraction of the 
gownsmen who troop to lectures, is about 
as sane an argument as that of the writer 
who described It as unhabitable, and at 

same time decried tt for not being

en-

|

rjence This Hurry!r*II worth your
of

,
We can’t allow summer goods and summer sales to lap 

over into September. We insist that remnants and odds and ends 
must be sold now regardless of original cost or value, and the 
reason is the constant arrival of new goods for Fall. To tell of all 
the tons and carloads, and almost shiploads, of merchandise piling 
in on us from all over would be to emphasize the great need of 
hurry with everything there is to sell.

The plain fact of the matter is that prices have been consid
erably reduced on everything that belongs to summer, and that 
this is the great money-saving time for provident people. Most 
of the goods will be just as serviceable three months hence as 
now, but our season is ended. And, in order to be thoroughly 
up-to-date, we must begin the new season with as completely 
stocks as though we were opening the store for the first time.

The word bargain, as we understand it, is neither hack
neyed nor played out. These prices tell our precise meaning, j 
Such values are not to be duplicated anywhere within your reach.

50 and 60c. K,i

All dress shapes—ladles’ 
and misses’—blue, brown 
and new shades.

Ladies’ and misses’ sail
ors—white, blue, brown, 
green, plain and fancy 
bands. Choice offered for 
twenty-five cents.

ns
ISspirituous drinks have 

nd invigorate, making 
ritinuance of that cheer- 
e and bracing the nerves. ISave the Residence.

The building is most unsuitable for 
other than Its present purposes, and the 

-5,ar* that the cost of altering It, for j 
the objects proposed, will be nearly as iront 
ns the erection of a new building, should ! 
P?en<>x,i1-SlVt0 tondemn any such undertnk- : 
tng. XV 1th other and better buildings in 
the neighborhood available for the geologi
cal department, the $25,000 or"*30.000 that 
would be necessary to “adapt” the resi
dence for that purpose had much better he 
spent in enlarging and improving Wt. hv ! 
adding liberally to the dormitories, Aid by 
extending the present “noble refectory, 
with Its groined celling and oaken tables 
and settees.” It might then, like a certain 
famous refectory, with its 1200 student 
guests, three times daily In attendance, no- I 
commodate i%n Indefinite number of both 
graduates and tind/ergrndna^esT whix If 
they could not ail be domiciled within the 
walls, could, at all events, breakfast, lunch 
nnd dine together, nnd get something of 
the inspiration that comes of association 
and goodfellowship In college lire, 
late president. Sir Daniel Wilson, used to 
say that, he would rather dine on cold mut
ton In the college dining hall than sit down 
to the most sumptuous courses at the Ros- 
sln or the Queen’s.

A Misleading: Statement.
The recent statement that the proposition 

to put the geological department In the 
residence originated in the senate, is rath
er misleading. I was present at the meet
ing of the senate, when the so-called “pro
position”’ was made. At the most it was 
a mere suggestion, and was so regarded, 
especially as it occurred In the course of 
a lengthy report, on the needs of that de
partment, which contained a great many 
other arguable “propositions” of various 
kinds. The report was not very seriously 
accepted, because we all know that, with
out a substantial money grant, of which 
there was not the slightest prospect, noth
ing could be done. It was also well un
derstood that none of us were pledged, 
without further consideration, to any par
ticular scheme of relief, but were free to 
adopt auy course we thought proper as to 
the different suggestions contained In the 
report, in the event of any serious action 
being taken In the matter. This report 
was presented years ago, and no action 
has followed, except some estimates; but, 
if any decided action is to be taken, faith 
should be kept with the senate, and the 
members of that body should have the full
est opportunity of pronouncing upon any 
proposal, such as that referred to in the 
official statements, before it is attempted 
to be carried Into effect. The senate as a 
body is, I believe, In favor of retaining and 
properly maintaining the residence, or, at 
all events, a residence, and any suggestion 
to the contrary Is all moonshine. The late 
presidents, Dr. McCaul and Sir Daniel 
Wilson, with their wide academic experi
ence and knowledge of the world, were Its 
staunch friends and supporters; and when, 
some years before he passed from the 
scene, an abolition of the residence was 
mooted," Sir Daniel felt it his duty to con
sult his colleagues in that body, who de
clared emphatically against any disturb
ance of the existing state of things.

No Other Reuldence in Sight.
We are told that the “proposition” re

ferred to “was made with the proviso that 
a new and larger residence for 100 students 
should be erected on Hoskln-avenue.” All 
this was subject to future revision. Such 
a residence is not in sight. It 'is about as 
near, metaphorically speaking, as the near
est fixed star. Meanwhile we bad better 
hold the place <ve have and render it re
muneratively making it worth living In, 
until “the new and larger residence” Is 
visible. At present it Is a myth.

A writer on The Globe takes exception to 
the remark in my former letter that col
leges and universities “modellecT'on British 
lines,” have residences attached îe them. 
He says this is an “odd mistake,” and that 
I should have said “English lines.” because 
Scottish universities, and one University in 
this Province, that “follows the "Scottish 
model,” “do not provide residences.” I 
qualified-the statement with the words, “so 
far as my recollection serves me,” which 
my critic made the “odd mistake” of over
looking. A tourist once said of the home 
of Scottish universities, “the absence of 
houses is not strange in a country where 
letters can be cultivated on a little oat
meal.” I am pleased, however, to be set 
right, even In a trifling particular, not 
affecting the force of the argument, which 
was that college residences are the rule, 
and not the exception.

The attachment to the residence, and the 
strong desire shown for its perpetuation, 
are very gratifying. Within the last week 
I have received from different parts of the 
country, many letters, quite ^unsolicited, 
nnd some of them from graduates person
ally unknown to me, evincing this feeling, 
and expressing very distinctly the opinion 
that even a temporary closu-re of the build- j 
ing would be a great mistake. Let ine 
add, also, that I am sure there is no | 
thought on the part of anyone of arraign- j 
ing the authorities In any mere fault-finding j 
spirit, but It would be strange, Indeed. If ; 
their extraordinary action were allowed 1 
to pass without protest or criticism.

Toronto, Aug. 7.

i'|
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Mr. King Writes Another Letter Show 

ing Why the University Should 
Not Be Molested.

it:

9.00 per case 
0.00 i<31

1 Summer
*-1.00 ■\

new«5.00 HOW THINGS HAVE GOT RICKETY"
;

1#^\yi
Because There Has Been Little 

Management of Late—No Other 
Place in Sight.

M. i1
igents for Canada,

sEditor World : Without seeking to25 pro
long the discussion of the University Col
lege residence question, permit me to notice 
two official statements on the subject which 
are fairly open to comment. These state
ments have apparently been accepted >n 
some quarters as a sufficient Justification 
of the action of the authorities In closing 
the residence, either temporarily or per
manently. It must be very evident, how
ever, to any fair-minded person that the 
explanations are not conclusive.
JPV* two, statements referred to by the 
Minister of Education and the President of 
University College concur substantially in 
saying that “the residence was not self- 
sustaining,” that the number of students 
in residence was “on the average less than 
a.U, and that, “for such a small attendance, 
an annual deficit of from $500 to $000 
should not be incurred.” It is also said 
that, as the rooms are out of repair “and
15 J!? u? take a lar*e sum to make them 
Habitable, the council saw no prospect of 
a larger attendance next year.”

Our Two Special Skirt Offerings.y

. G. Jordan,
NTIST.

QUEEN ID 8PRDINA.

119 Skirt Lengths of Black High-Class Blister 
Effects, new exclusive designs, consisting 
of pebble grounds, mohair blister forming 
broken check, poplin ground mohair raised 
effects, diagonal blister effect. Bayadere 
blister effect, beautiful rich stylish material, 
our regular price is $4.40 for 4 
yards, Wednesday 4 yards for

189 Skirt Lengths of English Coating Serge, 
52 inches wide, in black and navy, medium 
wale, dustless finish, and warranted to neither 
spot, shrink, nor cockle with water, extra 
weight, bright finish, right weight for 
bicycle or travelling skirt, our regular price is 
$2.40 for skirt length of 3^ 
yards, Wednesday, skirt length

Washable Printed Foul
ards, handsome blue and 
white designs, selling at 
6oc to $i.oo per yard.

Striped Pongor Silks— 
navy, royal, cerise, red. 
mauve, turquoise, on white 
grounds, at 50c per yard.

ione 8383. 3.00 1.75for Evenings. 246 ;

plater Pique Blouses at Sixty-nine Cents.Shoe”
■eet 15 dozen Novelty P.K. Blouses, wide and fine cord, with polka dot and 

wide stripes of violet, pink, blue, cardinal, and black, very nobby 
goods and good value at $1.50, Wednesday.............................................

Stores )69cA Little History,
>0T,h® residence was opened "in October, 

u '.j no one r<-*adlug those statements 
should run away with the impression that 
during Its 40 years’ existence it has been 
poorly patronized, or has not been a paying 
institution. Any such notion would be en- 
tlrely erroneous. I believe 1 am quite 
within the mark in saying that, taking the 
income and expenditure as a whole during 
those four decades, the residence has paid 

we,t- The last academic 
IS. 18-00 was, I venture to say, one of the 
few years if. In fact, It was not the only 
year, In the long record in which the’ bal- 
ance was on the wrong side. During 
1 rof. Baker s incumbency as dean there 
was an actual profit of several nundred 
dollars, which was spent In Improvements 
of one kind or another. And I dare sav. 
\\ the truth were known. It would be found 
Hint there was an annual surplus when the 
present president nnd some of his succes
sors in office occupied the deanery. There 
nave also been frequent periods in the 
history of the residence when It was well 
filled, when two students were found chum
ming together as occupants of a single 
room, and when the demand "for rooms was 
far greater than the supply. Many of the 
ablest men that the University has turned 
out were resident students, and not a few 
of them are now filling positions of the 
highest honor and distinction.

;nd
e St. JOHN CATTO & SON Jj. }

15 only Cloth Capes, in fine quality of Broadcloth, nicely 
appllqued with cloth strappings and stitching, F C ft 
fawn and black........................ ......................... D.uU

rrhe frequently fatal effects 
soothing medicines should 

not to use them. They
P.D. 1007, made of best French Coutille, two side steels, \ 

whalebone filling, embroidery trimmed top, long and < 
medium waist, size 18 to 30, drab and white,
$1.25; black.....................................................

6 dozen American Duplex Bustles, three graduate 1 rolls of 
wire covered with strong net, black, white, ft C 
and fancy colours, special..................... 4L U

King-street—opposite the Tostoffice.

Armorslde Corsets, made especially for stout figures, made 
of strong American jean, two side steels on each side, 
double hip, will not break, drab, white, and black, 
long, medium, and short waist, 18 to 30, I r 
price $1.25; 30 to 36, price............................. I .0

1.75
year,

jrA Brutal Assault Upon a Defenceless 
Girl at Edgely on Sunday 

Morning, Sale of Flannelette Underwear.[r. Hassell to he absolutely 
fin or morphia: hence safest 
btingulshcd. for the public's 
[trade mark—a gum lancet.

That you appreciated our announcement for Monday, was shown by ybur ready response
These five items for Wednesday’s shoppers give some hints of the savings :__ *
10 dozen Flannelette Corset Covers, stripes, plain colours, 

in pink and blue; also grey flannel, some are lace 
trimmed, some are trimmed with embroidery, I r 
regular 30c and 35c, one price Wednesday .... • I 0

8 dozen Children's and Misses’ Flannelette Skirls, Ceylon 
quality, in white, pink, and blue, children’s size have 
waist, aftd misses’ size made on band, deep hem at 
bottom, finished with three tucks, regular 50c,
Wednesday .............................................. .............

L-.New North Ri.Hoxton, 
.ondon, Eng.

ASSAILANT LEFT HIS BICYCLE.
9 dozen Children’s Flannelette Skirts, with waist of good 

cotton, deep hem at bottom, blue and white, I ft 
and pink and white stripes, reg. 30c, Wednesday • I □ 

5 dozen Grey Flannel Drawers, all-wool, unshrinkable, 
knicker st/ie with elastic at knee, with and without 
frill around bottom, some are embroidered, » r
regular 75c, Wednesday........ .............................. e4d

3 dozen Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, Empire style, trimmed 
with frills of flannel embroidery, and fancy braiding 
around yoke and sleeves, pink and white, and ft ft 
blue and white stripes, reg. $1.50, Wednesday. ,00
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Other Interesting Items Gathered 
Yesterday From All Over the 

County of York,

Toronto Junction, Aug. 14.—(Special.)— 
The l'oung Bantams defeated the Unions 
on Saturday by 6 to 5.

John Jennings has been appointed notary 
public.

Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 002, purpose 
holding a moonlight excursion per steamer 
Garden City on the night of Aug. 22.

>

tography A

Allowed to Ron Down.
Unfortunately, during the last few years 

the place has been allowed to run down 
and get out of repair, Instead of being 
made comfortably habitable, and even at
tractive for students, as it should have 
been. Things have been going from bad to 
worse In that way. The expenditure of a 
moderate sum each year In repairs, and 
leasonable efforts, snch as are made by 
other college authorities, to secure resi
dents. would have prevented the Inevitable 
result of such a policy—a greatly diminish
ed patronage and a deficit of several hun
dred dollars The fact Is the residence 
has not had fair play. If a concerted 
attempt had been made to depopulate and 
discredit the place, it could hardly have 
been more successful. Of course, I am very 
far from Insinuating that such Is the case 
1 believe, as was stated at the graduate 
meeting the other evening, that the resi
dence officials have done the best they could 
with the means at their command. But 
we cannot now. any more than In the time 
of the Pharaohs, make bricks without 
straw. Is Is fair to let a résidence for 
students fall Into such n plight that the 
men arc compelled to give It the cold 
shoulder, and seek other quarters in the 
city, nnd then say, “Oh, It didn't pay and 
we had to close it up?"

tra Rapid Films on Rolls
(Cinematograph Emulsion). 

,ed. rapidly fixed, well known, 
[milere's Extra rapid dry 
leres Developing Powders. 
L, Agent for A. Lumière &

.25

Hosiery—15c a Pair Instead 
of *0o.

)162■e Dame-st., Montreal.
East Toronto.

East Toronto, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The 
East Toronto and Little York baseball 
teams played a match to-night, which re
sulted In victory for the East Toronto team 
by a score of 7 to 3. Battery for East To
ronto, McLuckle, Ireland and Mills; for 

•> Little York, Gliding and Thoms.
The East Toronto Village voters' list Is 

printed.
David Thomson spent Sunday In the har

vest field. He took his horse and rig and 
put on a jag of oats, which did not belong 
to him. He also loaded up with a jag 
inside, which made him top-heavy, and he 
was found by County 
sleeping in the fence corner on Mr. Bren- 
an's farm. There was no proof that lie 
stole the oats out of Mr. Brenan’s field, 
bo this morning, before Justice Ormerod.he 
wag charged with trespass, and admitted 
having stolen the oats; but from whom and 
where he did not know. Twenty 
said the Magistrate, and Constable 
berry took him down.

The Kew Beach fireball was given over 
to Terpsichore to-night, and fashion and 
beauty reigned, where reel and hose is 
king.

Despite

Misses’ Extra Fine 1-1 Rib Fancy Striped Lisle Thread Hose, spliced 
heel and toe, fast colour, the very newest designs, sizes 4 y2 to 8 y2 
regular 40c, special, Wednesday, per pair .............................................

Ladies’ Extra Fine Plain Black Cotton Hose, with balbrig | Men’s Plain Black Cotton Half 
gan or plain black soles, Hermsdorf dye, double sole, 
heel, and toe, size 8/4 to 10, special value

:}15Ce seed—
, ,, , , , Hose, Hermvdorf dye
WeLX'pa^for 10 10 U inCheS’ KgUUl 12*C’

...........................

the best—ny means 
than are large pota- 
at skill —gained only 
iperience with birds— 

in selecting the 
it'd food.

x

.25 ::: .15at

*2j

Carpets and Curtains.>7 wfBy using 
Seed your bird is 

[137

iConstable Hobbs
350 yards Heavy Brussels Carpet, with yi border to match, 

in bronze green, terra cotta, and fawn, regular prices 
are 85 and 90 cents per yard, on sale Wed
nesday ..............................................................

285 yards Extra Quality Tapestry Carpet, suitable for bed
rooms, in green, terra cotta, fawns, etc., regular 
price is 50 cents per yard, on sale Wednes- g g

425 yards Heavy Japanese Matting, 36 mches wide, in 
green block designs and fancy check patterns, regular 
35 cents per yard, on sale Wednesday, per ft
yard, special...................................................... • U

80 pairs Extra Quality Swiss Net Curtains, 50 inches wide 
and 6% yards long; these curtains are very fine quality 
or net, and suitable for any room, special 
for Wednesday................ r

165 yards Heavy Silk Tapestry, 50 inches wide, in all new 
colours, of greens, reds, bronze, all nice neat designs, 
suitable for curtains and furniture covering, ft ftft 
reg. price is $3 per yard, special Wednesday. dfiUU

y f

.65 6.00l.OIS DON, on K 
f.ictu -cd under |

lut\ : FKItv.I 
«S SKKD you 

timofl the velue of 
, Read COTIAMS

TTA M M CO.
)ontont#, mnnnf 

.ly^UIUD BKKAD.
£KD. 10-.. With COTTAM 
tli for 10c. Three 

Sold everywhere 
BOOk, % pages—post free 25c.-
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Tlint Official Excuse.
The official excuse Is that of the landlord 

who Imprudently allows his dwelling houses 
! to become rickety, and then complains that 
lie cannot get tenants. 'Carrying the shut
ting-up argument to Its logical conclusion, 
the whole University establishment should 
be closed, and the staff dismissed, because 
of one or two annual deficits: Whenever 
this has happened, did anyone dream of 
giving the students notice to qultf There 
are residences for their alumni attached 
to Trinity College, Wycliffe, Knox and St. 
Michael's, and there Is no word of 
of them being closed, 
fact that numbers of our undergraduates 
have lived in the residences of several of 
those colleges for years past. If those es
tablishments are “self-sustaining,'’ there 
Is no reason why our own residence, with 
its attractive environments, should not only 
be self sustaining, but even a source of 
profit.

I

1M ssa ïïrü """■
pnee is $1 each, special Wednesday......

the cool evening, many thousands 
enjoyed the trick bicycle riding, 
wd the negro specialties at M 
to-night.

Toronto, Dear Sir,—I would 
L the statements coffveyed to 
[ublic by the daily newspaper», 
le Emerald Society of the City 
In the case of Toronto’s Clyiti 
lcli was reported that they 
ke of the acts of rowdyism and 
lie Town of Oakville. It wu8 
followers of the excursion, tt 
Ighs, who came for the puj?* 
hg a row, and they were quite 
I accomplishing the object IQ

A. E. Cross, Constable.

the songs 
unro Park .38 i

John King.

Decisive Bargains in Parasols and Umbrellas.Weston News. A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia 
which men are constantly grappling, >>ur 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, lu one. it makes 
its appearance in another direction. in 
many the digestive apparatus is as doll 
cate #a the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath of 
air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
from the most trivial causes nnd cause 
much suffering. To these Parma Ices 
Vegetable Pills are recoihmended as mil-1 
and sure.
The regular meeting of the Queen City 

Bicycle Club will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock. Every member is particularly re
quested to he present, especially all the 
officers of the club. At the close of the 
regular meeting the Moonlight Excursion 
Committee and the Racing Board will hold 
meetings.

bWeston, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Miss A. C. 
Brock of the Bengough Shorthand School is 
the successful applicant for the 

of teacher of domestic 
shorthand and typewriting

is a roe w».h,

:any one 
It Is a well known <Were 

$1.25 
to $1.50.

Ladies’ Full Size Umbrellas, 
silk and wool tops, paragon 
frames, close roll, steel rod, 
fancy horn, celluloid, and 

natural wood handles, Wed-

position
science, _________
In the technical department of the Weston 
High School. Instead of agriculture, bot- 
Qny will be taught, as this subject can be 
taught by the present staff.

A new ’bus line between Woodbridge and 
Weston, connecting with the Suburban 
electric cars, was inaugurated to-day by 
Mine Host Bailey of the Central Hotel. 
The return fare to Woodbridge Is 33c; to 
Thlstletown and return. 25c.

On Saturday Joslah Chapman was order
ed to pay $1 and costs for being disorderly.

The youngest daughter of Mr. Charles 
Hewson. Thlstletown, was burled to-day. 
The child was playing about on Saturday 
Corning and died on Saturday afternoon.

Were 21 only Ladies’ Fancy Silk Para-

$2.50 so1*’ #whîte or, . „ ..
and fancy coloured silks, all one
price Wednesday... j| 45

Were 58 only Men’s Umbrellas, 25- 
85c inch frame, steel rods, silk mixed ;
to SI.

black with frills,

covers, natural wood knobs and ’ 
crooks, Wednesday... «

to $6.
.lid not say that the parties 

lued in the row were members 
hid Beneficial Association, but 
g letters are printed as re-

.88line Ilusine** Methods.
All that is required Is the application of 

ordinary business methods in the control 
and management. Instead of being closed 
even temporarily, the building should^be put 
In proper order, and reopened in (October 
under improved comlitlons.and the charges, 
which have always been very rcasrhroMe, 
might be Increased somewhat, ifrnecessary. 
In order to meet a portion of tfie additional 
outlay. If this were done, and a proper

nesdayed I

$10.50 Serge Suits at $7.50
Men's Fine Navy Blue English Serge 

Suits, double-breasted sacque style, a 
closely woven smooth worsted finish 
material, lined with fine Italian cloth, 
well trimmed and perfect fitting, 
regular 10.50 value. Special 
Wednesday ...........................7*50

(See Yonge Street Window.)
Boys’ Fancy Brownie Suits, in plain black 

cheviot coat, with deep sailor collar, trimmed 
» with four rows of soutache braid, fastened in 

front with chain and fancy buttons, vest 
ornamented in front, sizes 22 to 27.
Special Wednesday , ,

Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts 
at 50c

Men’s White Unlaqndered Shirts, with reinforced 
four-ply linen bosoms, double back and con
tinuous facings, with or without cuffs at
tached, regular 75c value. Special 
Wednesday . . .

Pure Silk Four-in-Hand, Puff and Kerchief 
Shaped Ties, in the newest mauve 
and blue shades

Men’s Pure Wool Sweaters, honey-comb weave, 
full size bodies, with roll collar, in navy blue, 
tan, heather, black and cardinal, finished with 
ribbed skirt and cuffs, guaranteed 
fast color. Special Wednesday . .

50c Straw Sailor Hats at 35c
Children’s Straw Sailors, in plain or fancy] 

colors, an assorted lot in canton and fancy] 
Swiss braids, fancy silk or plain satin 
bands, regular price 50c. Special for

Children’s Crash Tam o’Shan ters, with soft] 
crown and two eagle quills on side, finished] 
with bow of white cord, durable, 
dressy and neat. Special ....

Men’s Hookdown Caps, large full 8-4 crown] 
shape, in the newest pattern of checks and' 
plaids, catchy and dressy patterns.
Special...............................................

aim melons arc "forbid* 
0 many peraous so constituted 
ist Indulgence is followed by 
ii.iloni, dysentery, grilling, etc. 
ns arc not aware that tue y 

, to their heart's content it 
In hand a bottle of Dr. J. d- 
[ "inery Cordial, a medicine 
vo immediate relief and is a 
r the worst eases, 

greatest blessings to parents
hives' Worm Exterminator, it 
11. pels worms ami gives health 

manner to the little ones, eq

i-

.25Table Showing How the Steamship Companies’ Resources Have Been Taxed, and 
Giving You an Idea of the Money Which Tourists are Spending.

tro -1 2 c cm n 1
IS’ 9Î
B» Er=

North Toronto.
The Finance Commltte have again re

commended a 16-mill rate, and it will like
ly be pushed through to morrow’s meeting 

the council.
Mr. W. Martin entered Into possession of 

Oulcott Hotel last evening and Mr. and 
JJrs. A. Shaw will bid their friends adieu 
this morning.

Thursday next the Sunday school teach- 
er* of the Egllnton Methodist Church will 
fan their annual excursion to Peterboro.

Commissioner Hopkins will renew his ap
plication for Increased salary at to-night’s 
council meeting.

•SO

I?Steamship

Companies 8 j-.■z> .25,5o
?THE GENUINE D P:

FOOT ELM .3.230 2,124 $225.00 $85.00 5.C.T4 $0.17.200.00
..2.R67 2.850 200.00 80.00 5.517 7til.400.00
..3,272 2,218 230.1X1 85.1X1 5.520 042.(140 00
. .5.872 3,303 215.00 75.00 9,205 1,51(1,955.00
. .2.203 980 200.00 90.1X1 3.24.3 540.800 00

80.00 2.900 272.250.00
80.00 2.217 207.300.00
85.50 2.100 291.222 50
.... 1.015 101,500.00
60.00 2.260 212.400.00

American ............... ...
Hambnrg-American........
Cnnard ............ ..................
North German Lloyd ....
White Star............................
Holland-America................
Hod Star..............................
French ..................................
Atlantic Transport ........
Anchor ................................

Totals....................................................................................................... 39,719 $5.780.817.50 114
39,719 passengers’ average expenses aboard, each, $2.50 .................... . ■ ^9,920,750.00

10
14
13
20 .75 351.9912The original, guaranteed 

remedy, that has cured so 
many of sweat y, tender, in
flamed feet. Is m Ing Imita 
ted and substituted. Secure

sarrs*
and crack the leather, r 

Bvvaet.

I.................1,150 1,750 1L5.00
.............. 500 1,717 140.00

........ ....1,351 755 170.00

.................1,015 ....

................ Ü00 1,300

Richmond Hill.
McElroy r cedar bush, at the north end 

the village, caught fire early Sunday 
morning and many willing hands spent the 

In hauling oats away from near the 
von no g rat ion and trying to arrest the pro
gress of the tire.
un urR^ay noxt the school board will take 
“P applications for a High school principal. 
Mr. F. Johnston, the present second mns»- 
ler> 8eema to be a favorite for the position

9
0

10100.00
140.00 0 IMP
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COMPANY,
LIMITED 4

.. .............$15.716,567.50
— New York Herald.
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$200,000 6%
TUESDAY MORNING8 -X

PMgmam tmctic.

Elder, Dempster Ocean Lines
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.

Beaver Line to Liverpool 
Dominion Line "

0000 at 28: Rathmnllen, 1000, 1000, 1000 
lit 714: Dardanelles, 500 at 15: Van Andn. 

.2500 at 10'4; Big Three, 10»), 1000. 10») 
at 14; Silver Bell Con., 500. 500, 500 at 
4%, 500, 500 at 4%; Golden Star, 500, 500, 
500 at 4214; Olive. 500 at 80; Rathmnllen, 
1000 at 714; Gold Hills, 1000 at 5%.

White Star Line I
f

PREFERRED STOCK ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
New Torh to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

Britannic ........ Aug. aid, noon.
Teutonic....................Aug. 9th, noon.
Cymric .................. Aug. 15th, noon.
Germanic ..............  Aug. Wth, noon.
Majestic......................Aug. 23rd, noon.
Britannic................ Aug. 30th, noon.

First cabin rates *50 and upwards, se
cond cabin rates *37.50 and *40.

For further Information apply to 
CHARLES A. P1PON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.

k Fractional Adv 
Chicago

4lITo London 
and Bristol 

Weekly Passenger Service
Cut Rates - Cut Rates

The Elder, Dempster Company, "Royal 
Mail Line," have withdrawn from the con
ference, and have made a decided cut In 
rates. Passengers are reminded that they 
must apply to S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
strect, Toronto, or other direct agents, tor 
tickets, etc., as the conference have refused 
to permit their agents to sell Elder, Demp
ster tickets because of withdrawal.

The Shooting of the French Fisherman 
Has Caused Violent Animosity ^ 

at Boulogne.

five-Foot Vein of Shipping Ore Found 
on Surface and Assays 

High.

Standard Mining Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
i

Ontario—
Alice A. ....
Bullion..................
Empress...........
Golden Star ..
Hammond Reef............
J. O. 41..................... 4
Olive ..........................
Saw Bill ..................

Trail Creek-
Big Three ............ 16 13 16 13V,
B. C. Gold Fields ..4 3% 3% 314
Can. G. F. Syn. ..7 614 7 8)q
Commander ...... 9 .. 9
Deer Park .............. 5 214 314 2)»
Evening Star................. 914 »
Iron Mask................................. 75 65
Montreal Gold F.. 18 .. 18
Monte Crlsto .... 814 614 814 614
Northern Belle ... 314 314 314 31»
Novelty ........................ 4 2 4 2
St. Elmo ................ 6 3 6 3
Vlctory-Trlnmpli ... 6 5 6 614
Virginia 25 25 <
WRiiSihR?ar«iAL—’ ’ ® 414 8 i(nt animosity against the large
Republic.....................  126 12014 126 120 colony In Boulogne, whence the fishing
Lone Pine...................... 28 33 2914 vessel hailed. „vera.
Insurgent................. 814 5 814 6 An organised attack was made on several
Black Tall ............ 20 ... 20 .. Englishmen returning from the Casino In
Prlnv Maud (Asses.). 614 .. «14 4 liculogne last night, and waa Joined in ey

Boundary Creek and Kettle River- thc foldlers. h
Rathmullen ............ 7% 714 7% 714 The Englishmen who were taken by snr
Brandon & G. C. . 30 25 3t> 2#->. prise, were roughly handled, they were
Morrison .................. 15 13 16 14% beaten with stocks and Iron cbalrs,but soon.
Pathfinder....................... 11 .. 12 gained the upper hand, dispersing tneir
Winnipeg .;   30 26 2914 2714 assailants.

Nelson and Slocan— English visitors, who are the principal
Athabasca................ 40 38 40 38 source of livelihood of Boulogne,are leaving
Crow's Nest Coal..50.00 45.to 52.00 50.«i there to-day In large numbers, despi.e tne 
Dardanelles ». ... 16 14 16 141» assurances of the authorities that further
Dundee .. .Tx .. 25 20 15 disturbances will be guarded against.
Fern ................. L .. 35 .. 35 .. The firing of a ball at the French smack,
Noble Five ............. 22 ... 22 18 when she was only 200 yards away, Is now
Rambler-Cariboo . . 36 32 36 32 regarded here as a deplorable error of
Wonderful ....................... 6 8 714 judgment, as the Leda could easily have

irvlew Camp— captured the smack ultimately without
view Corp. . .. 8% 814 8% «14 bloodshed.

Smuggler.................. 2 1% 2 1% The incident has aroused a bitter nntl-
Camp McKinney— English feeling along the French Atkmnc

Cariboo..................... 127 .. 130 127 Coast, where It Is estimated 200,000 English
Minnehaha ............... 22 20 22 20 visitors are now staying.
Waterloo................... 10 814 1014 «% Comments of theFrench official press are

Cariboo District— dignified, but the Boulevard organa are tak-
Carlboo-Hydraullc . .. 145 .. 145 lng up such an Inflammatory strain that the

East Kootenay— Incident certainly will make worse the al-
Derby (Swansea) .. 1214 10 1214 •• ready delicate relations between the two

Miscellaneous— countries.
Van Anda (Texada) 11 10% 10% 10%
Gold Hills................ 6 514 «14 514
Silver Bell............... 4% 2% 5
Deer Trail No. 2.. 2514 24 26 24

Morning sales: J. O. 41, 500 at 4; North
ern Belle, 500 at 3, 10») at 314. 500, 600 at 
314; Lone Pine, 500 at 30; Golden Star,
500 at 4114, 500 at 4114- o „

Afternoon sales: Golden Star, 500 at 42, 
non nt 42%, 500 at 43; J. O. 41, 600 at 4,
Deer Park, 500, 5)0 at 3; Northern Belle,
500, 500, 500, 1000 at 314, 5000 at 3; Lone 
Fine. 500 at 30; Morrison, 500 at 1414, 5») 
at 15; Crow’s Nest Coal, 10 at 48.00; won
derful. 500, 500 at 714, 500, 600 at 7%; Van 
Anda, 500, 500 at 1014; Rathmullen, 500, LOO 
at 714.

.Western Reçoit 
v Smaller and ! 

—Visible Sot 
• crease Heavl< 

Local and Gt 
and Quotatloi

.... 21 19 21 1854
63

6 4%
41 43 4214
3014 24 20

314 4% 314
25 30

63s « The Standard Aluminum
Reduction Company

41
WILL AVERAGE $25 TO THE TON. ENGLISHMEN ROUGHLY HANDLED. tr85 '

Atlantic Transport Line.Hew Machinery for the Golden Star 
Co. Is on the Ground—Dtree- 

- tore Are Complimented.

Several of Them Were Attached, 

Bat They Gained the Upper 
Hand at the Finish.

Incorporated and Established 1897. Mon 
wheat 

was

New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLY Ocean Cut Rates

Saloen Rates, $40 to $50 single.
2nd Cabin, $31.50 or $60 return. 

Steerage $20.50 single.

September 
this afternoon 
December at 7414c 

; quoted as follows:
ST. LOUIS, MO. Aug. 18th 

« 26thMohawk...............
Marquette............
Mesaba ,r...............
Manitou................
Menominee..........
Mohawk...............
Marquette...........
Mesaba..................
Manitou................
Menominee..........
Mohawk..............

IB. M. MELVILLE,
Canaltvn Passenger Agent, 10 Toronto St

The Total Amount of Preferred Stock Authorized Is $600,000, and is 
for Enlargement of Works. This Allotment is Part Thereof.

Application will be made to admit this Stock to trading In the New York Market 
and oh the Stock Exchanges.

Alumlmm I of works at St. Louis show that by addi
tional expenditure of $125,000 for enlnrge- 
ment, the earning capacfty there will be 
$158.800 CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM.

Estimates for erection of works also at 
the company’s water power station snow 
that after the erection of such works there 
the company CAN EARN THERE OVER 
$500,000 CLEAR PROFIT PER ANNUM 
ADDITIONAL.

For full particulars we refer to prospectus 
and subscription forms, stating particulars 
and terms. Copies furnished on request.

of the Common Stock at the same price.

The Wm. F. Wernse & Co. Bond and Stock Company
Established 1874. Incorporated 1899.

National Bank of Commerce Building, St. Louis. 
Telephones Main 1566 and B841.

Branch Office, 80 Broadway, New York. Telephone 4395. Cortland.

At the annual meeting of the Virginia 
Company it was announced .that at a poiut 
200 feet south and 100 feet east of the 
shaft house a vein of rich ore has been lo- 

Two shafts have been sunk to a

New York, Aug. 14.—The London corres
pondent of The World cables under Satur
day’s date: The shooting of a French 
fisherman by the British torpedo boat Leda, 
for refusing to surrender when caught fish
ing within the British limit, U exciting vto-

Brltlsh

2ndSept.
Sept, wheat 
Dec.- wheat . 
Sept, corn ..

9th ■ 8. “ 16th 
. “ 23rd 
. “ 30th

, jfl
For all information apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto

eaten.
depth of 95 feet In this showing. They are 
50 feet apart and* on a vein five feet In 
width. The ore from this vein goes from 
IS to over *100 per ton. The ore will av
erage, It Is thought, *25 to the ton. It is 
the characteristic copper-gold ore of the 
camp. The work of exploring for this ere 
chute is in progress on the 300-foot level. 
It Is the most Important strike that has 
yet been made In the Virginia, and Is due 
to careful surface prospecting on the part 
of Superintendent McPherson.

At the meeting the following Board of 
Directors were elected: Messrs. C. R. Hos- 
iupr, George F. Hart, W. M. Doull, A. H. 
MacNelll, 1). Campbell and John M. sstniiu.

■ Car receipts of gi 
luth to-day:7thOct.Aluminum cast In bare, and 

Utensil manufactured ware, showing pro
duct of the company In Its respective de
partments, can be Inspected at the works 
of the Standard Aluminum Reduction Com
pany, In operation, northwest corner Main 
and Miller-streets. St. Louie, Mo., and at 
the uptown office of the company, 401 Bank 
of Commerce Building, St. Louis, Mo.

Statements on file show that the com
pany Is In good financial condition, owns 
all Its properties clear, and has no debts.

Estimates and statement for enlargement

“ 14th 
«' 21st 
“ 28th

.Wheat .....................
Com ..........................
Oats ...........................
Kfe ...........................
Bstley .....................
Flax .......... ............

The English vlsl 
Shows an increase 1

Stocks
Elevator returns a 

With comparisons:

Hard wheat, bushel. 
Fail wheat, bushels 
Goose wheat, bushe 
Barley, bushels ... 
Oats, bushels ;.. .. 
Corn, bushels..........

Total .......................

QIE3EC 88. COMPANY
-River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The twin screw S B. CAMPANA, 1700 
tons, is Intended to leave Mont
real, Monday, 2 P- m.. August 28, 
September 11, for Quebec, Father Point, 
GtStfe, Perce, Summerside, Charlottetown, 
Souris and Plctou, Through connections 
to ST. JOHN, HALIFAX POI1TLAND. 
BOSTON and NEW YORK. For folders, 
rates and berths apply to

/BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
/ 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

THTJR AHERN. Secretary. Quebec,

INLAND NAVIGATION.

,NIAGARA HIVER LINE
Chippewa, Corona, Chicora.

FIVE TRIPS DAILY 
(Except Sunday.)

Machinery for Golden Star.
Rat Fortage, Aug. 14.—New machinery Is 

coming all the time for new plants or for 
additions to old ones. A carload has been 
received here this week for the Golden 
6tar mine, consisting of three new air 
drills, a large Catneron sinking pump and 
a new underground hoisting plant, which 
Is to be placed In the new station at the 
500-foot level. All this machinery is to 
be operated by compressed air.

A complete hoisting plant has also been 
received for the Trojan mine, consltlng of 
boiler, hoist and all accessories, and also 
a 3-drill compressor plant. •

AR

TO ENGLAND.amefs leave Yonge-street dock, cast 
side, tit 7 a.m., 9 a.m.» 11 a.in., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.tn., connecting with New York Cent
ral and Hudson River R.R., Niagara Falls 
Park and River Railway, Niagara Gorge 
R.R. and Michigan Central R.R.

Parties leaving Toronto by 4.45 p.m. boat, 
by stopping at Niagara, can get the late 
boat back, arriving Toronto about 10.15 
p.m.

Ste
Fa!

Fair
SOUTHAMPTON LINES. Montreim (Wheat, bushels ... J

Corn, bushels’........ J
Peas, bushels ....
Oats, bushels ........
Barley, bushels ....
Bye, bushels ..........
Flour, barrels ... J 
Oatmeal, barrels .71 
Buckwheat, bushels

Sail. 1st Cab. 2d Cab.

tewSI II5
...Aug. 29 50 00 40 no
..Aug. 30 60 00 37 81
..Aug. 31 60 00 40 «0

Round trip discount.. 10 p.c. 6 p.0.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,

72 Yonge-street Toronto.

Toronto subscriptions received by
AT. D. BOYD, Broker, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.

The right is reserved to reject any subscription or allot smaller amounts than applied for.

.......JOHN FOY, Manager.
Graf Waldersee
Saale.................
St. Louis .. .. 
Barbarossa ..STR. GARDEN CITYKettle River Claims. ■9

Good reports continue to come In from 
the ilaims located at the headwaters of the 
Kettle River, east of Monashee. 
brothers are working on a very promising 
ledge assaying *43 in gold and *7 In silver. 
Several other

4% GRAIN AN!Leaves Geddes’ Wharf, west side Yonge- 
street, every Thursday at 5 p.m. for Port 
Hope, Cobourg and Lakepert,. and every 
Monday and Friday at 5 p.m. fore Whitby, 246 
Oshawa, Bcwmanvllle and Newcastle.

Excursion every Saturday at 2’ p.m. to 
Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville, fare 
round trip, 50c. Tickets Issued good to 
return Morday, 75 cents.

Frèight Carried at Lew Rates.
T. NIHAN. Manager.

AT PRESENT PRICES
OF MINING STOCKS

Holds Flour—Ontario pad 
$3.60; straight roUe] 
gariau patents, $3.'J 
$3.50 to $3.60, all o2

Wheat—Ontario rïl 
north and west; g<j 
End west-; No. 1 Ml 
End No. 1 Northenu

Oats—White oatsj 
West.

Rye—Quoted at ^3

Barley—Quoted at]

Bran—City mills- 
shorts at $1$50, li 
rento.

promising claims are also 
being worked for all they are worth in 
the same neighborhood, and quite a num
ber of prospecting parties have arrived In 
Vernon to outfit, preparatory to going up 
there. The ore is to all appearance Identi
cal with that of Rossland. being strongly 
mineralized with iron pyrites and a little 
copper pyrites, both carrying gold. The 
Bon Diable Mining Company, owning the 
Bon Diable claim, four miles northeast of 
Vernon, are recommencing work on their 
property, which has surface deposits assay
ing away up In the thousands iu silver, and 
containing some copper, with a little ga 
lena.

-"ilDominion SS. Une.
FOR EUROPE

’ The Hurricane in the West Indies 
Was More Destructive Than 

Reports Indicated.
Investors who buy any of the standard stocks cannot fail to make good returns in 
the next sixty days. We would recommend specially Deer Trail No. 2, Olive, 
Golden Star, Winnipeg, Fairview, Minnehaha, Athabasca and Alice A. We are 
not interested in these or any other stocks. We recommend them solely because 
we believe the mines are goal and honestly managed. We do purely a commission 
business, and ire therefore in a position to give an unbiased opinion to our clients.

38 VICTORIA STREET
• , Telephone 2978.

■
From Montreal:

Vancouver ...............
Dominion ..................
Cambroman .............
Scotsman...................

From Boston:
New England ........
Canada ......................

Tel. 2947.
.Aug. a

£ 11
.Aug. in 
.Aug. 26

J 10RNE PARK AND OAKVILLENEARLY ALL THE DEAD WERE POOH.Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Aug. 14.-(Speclal.)-Mornlng 

board: Ask. Bid.
Payne .........................
War Eagle...............
Republic ....................
Virtue .....................
Montreal-London......................  48
Big Three ................................... 14)4
Brandon & Golden Crown.. 29
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate..
California ......................
Cariboo-Hydraulic ....
City of Paris.............
Evening Star .............
Fern...................... ..
Gold Hills Dev..............
Iron Colt.....................
Knob Hill .....................
Monte Crlsto........ ...
Montreal Gold Fields ............. 16
Noble Five .. .
Novelty .............
Old Ironsides ..
Virginia ............
Rambler-Cariboo
Summit..............
St. Elmo ........
Burley ...............
Deecn ................
Morrison ............
Golden Star ..
Slocan Sovereign ....
Fontenoy .....................

STEAMER WHITE STAB 
Loaves Geddes' Wharf dally (excep 
day) at 9.30 a.m., 2.15 p.m., S.16 ,
Steamer will not stop at Lome Park on 
8.15 p.m. trip.

Dering August steamer will call at 
Dufferln-street wharf Saturday at 2.36 
o.m. Leave Oakville 7 p.m.

Oakville, return fare, 35c. Family book 
tickets, 20 trips, *2.50. Lome Park, return 
tare, 26c. Family book tickets, 20 trips, 
*2. Office, Geddes' Wharf. ’Phone 8356. 
C. G-. Arms, Agent.________

D. F. HAGUIRE & CO ..............Ang. 2
............. Aug. 3t Sun-

p.m.135140 D. TORRANCE Sc CO., Montreal.Wealthier Classes Escaped and He 
Americans Are Reported to 

Have Lost Their Lives.

360:: Se A. F: WEBSTER,
N.B. Corner King and Yonge-street».

Toronto. 24«

124
3746|25 to the Ton.

Wahlgoon, Aug. 14.—Mr. Munro returned 
from the New Klondike, bringing with him 
the result of the first run at the Munro 
mine, in the shape of nearly 70 ounces of 
amalgam.

This he took up with him to Keewatin, 
where he will have it run into a brick, and 
expects to get from $575 to $600 In gold.

Thlft Is the output from 23 tons of ore. so 
that the average of the ore will not be less 
than $25 to the ton.

Worth Knowing.45'* Buckwheat—Firm; 
least.

Corn—Canadian, 36 
die to 42c on track 1

Oatmeal—Quoted ■ a 
and *3.50 by the bat 
tento.

14
26 Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 14.—The terrific 
10)4 wind which accompanied the recent storm 

140 destroyed the crops and demolished a num- 
"9 ber of houses -on the higher ground, while 
26 the floods destroyed bridges and houses and 
# caused great loss of human life. Three 

90)4 hundred bodies have been burled In the 
#*'s City of Ponce, and It Is estimated that two 

thousand persons were drowned in the 
Ponce district. The number of people of 
the lower classes lost Is not known, but It 
Is certain that there are few fatalities um- 
ong the persons of the better class nod 
none among the Americans. During ’lie 

® progress of the storm the municipal hos- 
pltal was wrecked, and Its patients were 
removed to the military hospital.

Yabucoa, Adjutas and Humacao were de- 
•yj restated and In some Instances? entire vll- 
M lages were swept out of existence. One 

hundred persons are reported to have been 
killed and a coffee plantation Is ruined. Pes
tilence threatens, and money and work are 
nteded. A newspaper appeal has been 
made to the American people for relief.

68

; Newfoundland.11 I have a leaning towards some.. ..151
REPUBLIC SPECIALTIES68

10%
32 but I deal in all mining stocks on commission. To-day there will be a rush 

after Tlorrison. Get in and purchase some, also Winnipeg. Lone Pine 
(Republic) is another stock held in high esteem by

T^be quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parte of New
foundland le via

Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach6%
10)4.... 12 M,

93 STEAMER TYMON leaves MUloy's Wharf 
dally at 10.30 a.m. and 8.30 p.m., excepting 
Saturdays at 2 p.m. Two steamers for pic
nic parties. For excursion rates-office <n 
wharf, or A. B. DAVISON, 47 ScotUstre.-t. 
Saturday popular excursions at 2 p.m. 
Book tickets, 10 round trips, *5.

TORONTO FI

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY13'n Receipts were larg 
good, and prices tin 
ttons : Lawton hen-1 
rants, 30c to 40c; b 
70C; peaches, 25e te 
apples, 15c to 25c; v 
blueberries, 50c to 80 
pears, 25c to 75c; 
25c per basket; med 
large cases, *2 to *2.

ST. LA WREN

Receipts were excel 
Of goose wheat, one 
five loads of bay ami 
tilted the deliveries < 

Wheat firm; on-t 1

E. GARTLY PARKERIA1 LOUER MAX ITOU. 18)422
2 Only Six Hour» at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 8yd-1 
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Kill. 107Mr. Alex. Roy Returns From a Trip 
to This Vafihmë Mining Broker and Member of the Standard Mining Exchange.

12 Adelaide St. East. Phone
22 18

32%34
:: »District*, hn

Mr. Alex. Roy Toronto has just re
turned from Lower Manitou, where he has 
been examining some properties for the 
Empire ' Mining Company. Mr. Roy, in 
conversation with The World, says every
thing Is progressing very favorably in that 
district.
from Montana in connection with the Bar
ker brothers, who are examining almost 
til! the district for a selection of properties 
for capitalization in Montana.
Glass Reef 12 men are working, and they 
have secured some very rich samples of 
gold. The Price Bros’, properties are said 
to have been bonded to a Montreal broker 

gure in the neighborhood of $50,000. 
her of other valuable properties, : Mr. 

Roy says, are being opened up, and, alto
gether, it looks as if there would be a^rush 
to Lower Manitou. A number of men from 
West Superior are in that district, taking 

locations. The Crackerjack directors 
were also looking over their property, 
expressed themselves as well satisfied

CHANGE OF TIME.
IN BLOCKS O F 

25 ^SHARES.wes*'lLL GOLDEN STAR
We K.miia aii Mining stocks, The Canadian Mining and Investment Co’)

and can give close quotations on 
Republic Stocks.

17)4 15
Steamers

LAKESIDE I InCOLM
Commencing Thursday, Augiiet 17th, steamers 
will leave Toronto daily at 2 p»m. and 6 p.m., 
and returning leave St. Catfttirtnea at 8 a.m.

4042 Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after 
noon at 6 o’clock, connecting with the 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney every . 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R-, 
G. T. R. and D. A. B.

. .. 29
18 Established 1896 __

52 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO. 
Phone 2762.’ F. H. B. LYON, Manager.

Members of Standard Mining Exchange.

Transactions: Virtue, 1000 at 44)4, 100 at 
45, 500 at 45)4; Big Three, 1000 at 14)4; 
California, 2)00 at 11; Montreal Gold !.. 
1500 at 14)4; Morrison, 500, 2R»> at 14: 
Slocan Sovereign, 500 at 27)4.

There are one or two men there
248

68J4C.
Oats steady, at 8( 

tor old.
Hay scarce,’ and p 

lng ut *u to *11 pei 
straw scarce, and1 

per ton.
Potatoes firm, at 75 

Grain 
Wheat, white, bus 

tea, uusii 
fife, bush 
goose, bus

Barley, uush ........
Peas, hush ..........
Oats, bush................
uye, bustt ............
Buckwheat, bush . 

Buy and Straw—
' Hay, new ..............

buaw, alienf, 1)er 
Straw, loose, per t 

Dairy Produr 
Butter, lb. rolls . 
Kggs, new laid ... 

Fresh Meat—
Beef, forequarters, 
Beef,. hindquarters,

- Lamb, per lb..........
Mutton, carcase, p 
yeal, carcase, ewi 
Hogs, dressed, ligli 

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. . 
Docks, per pair .. 

Fruit mid Vegeta 
Cabbage, per dor. 
Onions, per bag .. 
«Ms, per hug .... 
Potatoes, per bag 
Ceiery, per doz

1 farm produg

Hay. baled, 
ton, new .. 

b*r»w, baled,
ton ........

Putter, choice,’ tubs 
„ medium, tuhi
„ dairy, lb. rol
.. creaery, lb.

SrÆ~”- -

On the
WE OFFER FOR SALÉ

10,000 Van Anda 
3000 Golden Star 
2500 Dardanelles 
1600 Wonderful 
4000 Rathmullen 
3000 Deer Trail No. 3 
3000 Morrison 
2000 Rambler-Cariboo

WE WILL BUY AT MARKET PRICES
600 Toronto and Western 
600 Cariboo Hydraulic

INLAND NAVIGATION.
R. O. REIO,

St. John’s, Nfld.
A PLEASED AMERICAN LADY.WHAT THE MANAGER SAYS and 6 p.m.

STB AMERUnder the Halo of “Old Glory” She 
Shook Lord Kitchener*» Hand.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO
1,000 ISLANDS

at a fl 
A num GREATGORGE ROUTEAbout the Prospecta of the Coming 

Fair—He Think» the Indication» 
Favor a Record Breaker.

QUEEN CIT\
llllfe

London, Aug. 14.—An Interesting Incident 
occurred this afternoon at Victoria Stntlo 
London, as General Lord Kitchener 
Khartoum was about to take the train 
en route for Egypt.

The Governor-General of the Soudan, ac
companied by his aide-de-camp, was about 
entering a railway carriage when a well 
dressed American lady approached the 
group of which he was the centre, unfurled 
a Bilk American flag, extended her hand 
and said : "Under this flag Is It allow
able?” "Certainly,” said the Sirdar, ac
cepting her proffered hand and shaking it 
cordially. “Gode-bye. and God bless yon!” 
exclaimed the young lady, apparently de
lighted with the episode.

The most magnificent scenic route In the 
world. The only wny to. see toe pictu
resque grandeur of Niagara e Wonderland 
below the Falls.

Cars run every fifteen minutes, connect
ing at Lewiston with Niagara Navigation 
Company’s steamers to and from Niagara 
Falls. Cheap excursion rates.

For tickets and information, call on any 
agent Niagara Navigation Company. 
GODFREY MORGAN. General Manager, 

Niagara Fells, N.Y. ed*7

Argyle CO Kfl
>und Trip Only y fclUU

By the
Fast
Steamer

o"ftt
Will leave Church-street Wharf 7.15 a.m. 

on Tuesday, Aug. 15, for Qneenston, via 
Niagara and Youngstown, and will return, 
leaving Qneenston at 4 p.m. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday trips cancelled.

Special Saturday afternoon trip to Nia
gara and Qneenston, 50c. Saturday night 
trip to Niagara and Youngstown for Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo leaves 11 p.m.

Dr. Bell, the assistant manager, being 
Interviewed at the Exhibition offices yes
terday as to the entries, said : 
in advance with everything.

up
u ml 

with or *3.50, with privilege of stop-over cne 
trip. Mondays, 11 p.m. Wednesdays, 12 
midnight.

Special Saturday to Monday rates at 
single fare to Rochester, Oswego, Alexan
dria Bay, etc., leaving at 11 a.m.

For tickets, folders and all Information, 
ly to C. P. R. principal ticket offices, 

leading hotels and at office, Geddes 
Wharf. Tel. 2947.

"We are 
Yes, horsesIt.

II are up to the standard of ’95, aud that was 
a record, while cattle, sheep and swine are 
a long way ahead of any year. Poultry 
and dogs have not closed, but they are 
promising. Stay, honey is a bit backward, 
but that is really the only class of theen- 
tire 130 that falls in any way short. The 
buildings will simply be full to overflow
ing.” Mr. Hill, who had people waiting to 
see him half a dozen deep, found time to 
say that he had never met with so much 
courtesy from railway managers as he had 
this year. They had benefited 90 much 
from former concessions that now they 
were willing to make excursion rates to 
Toronto as a matter of course, it was 
hard work at first to get United States 
railway managers to realize that reduced 
rates to Toronto Fair would oe remunera
tive, but experience had proven that the 

8% 8 passenger traffic was greatly Increased
.1 Vi “This year,” he added, “I am persuaded 

the attendance from the south will easily 
eclipse In numbers any preceding year. 
Owing to the good times every woere, I have 
had a little trouble In securing high-class 
attractions, but I have got together a card 
now that In numbers and quality will teat 
anything seen at Toronto Fair, and you 
know our features are alw'ays of the high 
class. There is one feature that I would 
like to direct attention to, namely, the new 
music hall, or Palm Garden. This Is an 
innovation. In front of the grand stand 

rly all our numbers are what are known 
as “dumb acts,” that is, they are acrobatic 
or pantomimic ; In the new Exhibition 
music hall the very best vaudeville artists 
will be both seen and heard, and visitors to 
Toronto will have the opportunity of 
joying a performance that canuot be equal
led in New York City itself, 
performance will he wholesome and clean, 

1-1 but It will be clever all through and unique 
In several particulars. Do not, however, 
exalt the amusement features over the 

7 tcrlal, for never in the history of Toronto 
Fair were the exhibits in the buildings, of 
Industries, of minerals, of machinery, of 

0i£ grain, of fruit, of flowers, of live stock in 
branch, of dairy products, including 

butter-making competitions, of

Toronto Mining; Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Ontario—

Am. Can. (Alice A.). 20% 18 21 18%
Empress.............. .. 5%^ 4% 6 4%
Foley......................... 85 .. 85
Hammond Reef ... 25 21 25 21
Golden. Star .. .. 41% 41 43 42%
Olive ......................... 83 79% 83 79%
Saw Bill .................. 25 20 25 20
Superior G. & C.... 27 24% 27 25
Toronto & Western. 110 

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo ..
Minnehaha .
Waterloo ...
Fontenoy .. 

k Cariboo District—
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 152 147 152 147
f Fairview Camp—
Faivview Corp.... 8% 8
Smuggler...............

Boundary Creek-
Old Ironsides..........  109 303 110 103
Knob Hill ........ 96 93% 96 94
Rathmullen ............. 7% 7% 7% 7H
Brandon & G. C.. 28% 26% 28 " 26%
Morrison .................. 15 14 16 15
Winnipeg............. 30 28% 33 29

Slocan, Ainsworth & Nelson Districts—
Athabasca...........38% 37 39 37

.. 19 16% 18 16
. 15 14% 15% 15

oble Five ............. 20% 18% 20 _19
Payne ........................ 146 138 .. “..
Rambler-Cariboo .. 33 31% 33 31%
Two Friends .... 5 .. 4 2%
Wonderful Group.. . 57% 54% 57% 5.»
Crow's Nest Coal .52.00 48.00 56.00 51.00 

Republic Camp-
Republic ................  128 126 126% 125%

Texada Island-
Van Anda ......... 10% 10% 10% 10%

Trail Creek-
Big Three ......... 15 14
Deer Park............ . 3% 2%
Evening Star .. . 10% 8
Iron Colt .................
Iron Horse ...........TO
Iron Mask.............
Montreal G. F..
Monte Crlsto Con. 7 0%
Northern Belle .... 3V4 2%

3% 2
St. Paul................ 2 1
Silver Bell Con.. . 5% 4%
St. Elmo ....
Virginia............. 25 21
Victory-Triumph . . 6% 5%
War Eagle Con. .. 365 355
White Bear............. 4 3

Development Companies—
B. C. Gold Fields 5 3%
Canadian G. F. S.. 7!4 ~
Gold Hills ............... Ç . 5%

Morning sales : Golden Star, 500, 500, 
500, 500 at 41; Waterloo (W.D.). 1000, 1000, 
1000, 1000, 1000 at 8%; Rathmullen. 500, 
500 at 7%; W. D„ 1000, 1000, 500 at 7%: 
Morrison, 500 at’ 14; Wonderful Group, 500 
at 0, 500, 500, 500 ut 6%. 500, 500, 500, 
1000, 500 at 6%. 500 at 6%; Van Anda, 
600, 500, 500, 1000, 1000. 1000, 1000 at-10%; 

, Silver Bell, 500/ 500, 500, 500, 500 At 4%; 
Golden Star, 1000 at 41%: Dardanelles, 
fe>0 at 14%; Cariboo (McK), 1000 at 127%. 

Afternoon sales: Superior, 500, 500, 5)0,

ay■ *!El MBDMMITCHELL, WALLACE & CO.,
76 YONGE ST.

!MUSKOKA AND RETURN, $1.15.
Recursion to Sanitarium Park, on Lake 

Mukkoka, near Gravenhurat, Saturday, Aug. 
19. Special train will leave Union Station 
at 8 a.m.

Boats In waiting at Muskoka Wharf to 
convey excursions to the park.

Vessel will call at Sanitarium Park at 3 
p.m. for those desiring to spend the Sun
day at any point on the lakes farther 
north.

Return same day at 3.30 p.m., or by any 
train on Monday, the 21st.

V- ■
Tel. 458. -AND-The Northern Transit Co.miUmaun

.thigh Valley Railway System. 

Through Pullman Car Semico Between
TORONTO AND NEW YORK

IS THIS A TRAITOR »

MINING SHARES110 Oswego,
Cleveland, Ogdensbiir§.
Detroit,Austrian Railroad Man Charset 

With Stealing; Army Plane.
Vienna, Aug. 14.—August Kosetig, a 

Government railroad officer, has been ar
rested for stealing the emergency mobViza- 
tlon plans, whiMi he delivered to a man 
named P. H. Zlbowerski, who Is said to 
have communicated them to agents of 
France and Russia.

. .. 128 124% 129 127%
... 22% 21% 22% 21%
... 9 8% 9 8%

17 15% 17 15%
Bought and sold on commission,

Wanted—St Keverne, Rambler. 
Cariboo, Dardanelles, Deer Park.

Holders of these stocks will do well to 
communicate with us at once.

Steamers leave Toronto semi-weekly.
Going east call at Oswego, Clayton, Alex
andria Bay, 1000 Islands and Ogdeusburg. 
Going west call at Cleveland, Toledo and 

Shortest and cheapest route to (

Over the route of the

.rails BLACK DIADIID EIPIESS
' Leaves Toronto U nion Station

9 a.m. (dai,y> excePk Sunday),
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. dally.

The only Une running through 
Pullman

TORONTO TO NEW YORK. 
BUFFALO TO PHILAD„^;PHJ^

Tickets and all information at 2 King 
corner Yonge, and U mon Station.

Call at the new G. T. R. Office.
J. W. RYDER, C. P. & T. A., Toronto.

M. C. DICKSON. Dlst. Pass. A»cnt._

Detroit.
New York and the east.

D. MILLÜY & CO., Agents,
Toronto, On*.

2 1)6 2

THOMPSON & HERON SUMMER RESORTS.

Telephone 2555. 246Long Branch HotlMembers Toronto Mining Exchange, 
16 King Bt. W., Toronto. Richelieu and Ontario 

Navigation Company
Now open for the season. Finest summer 

resort In Canada. Americans visiting To
ronto should pay a visit to this famous 
summer resort. Street cars to the door. 
Special fish dinner on Sundays for bicy
clists. E. J. Burrows, proprietor.

M& Robert Cochran Steamers leave Toronto dally, (Sunday’s 
excepted), at 2.30 p.m. for

Dundee .. 
Dardanelles 
No

car loti
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. New 
York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone 316. Sd

y Thousand Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 
Quebec and the Saguenay.

car 1

Special low rates by steamers Hamilton 
1 Algerian leaving Toronto respectively 

on Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m. for 
Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way ports. 
For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to JOS. 
F. DOLAN, Agent, 2 King-street east, and 
for freight to D. MILLOY Sc CO.. Yi 
street Wharf least side).

'A an-I 1 Hydraulic Mines for Sale
In Simllkameen district, British Columbia, 
667 acres. 6000 Inches water In driest part 
of season. Two-years’ working bond will 
be given on favorable terms, or lease with 
option.

HEN CURED FREE.; c*n- BIG BAY POINT
LAKE SIMCOE,

Open June 24th.
Personal supervision of

W. J. BRADLEY,
[LATE BKLVIDKRE HOTEL.)

new ll 
Per lb. ....The entire onge-

15 248A most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness, such as impotency, 
varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous debil
ity lost manhood, night emissions, prema
ture discharge and all other results of self- 
abuse or e*cesses. It cures any case of 
the difficulty, never falls to restore the 
organs to full natural strength and vigor. 
The Doctor who made this wonderful dis- 
roverv wants to let every man know about 
It He will therefore send the receipt, 
giving the various Ingredients to be used 
so that tall men at a trifling expense can 

themselves. He sends the receipt 
free, and all the reader need do is to 
send hi s name and address to L. W. 
Knapps M.D., 1742 Hull Bldg.,Détroit, Mich., 
requesting the free receipt as reported in 
tills paper. It Is a generous offer, and all 
men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

Hide» a:
.'"rice list revised d 
* S°n8, No. Ill East] 

*7**» J*o. L green.
No. 1 green i

„ eio. 2 green i
„ No. 2 green
,. N’o. 3 green

go,, cored ............
C’i D8’ No- 1 •••
Jrklfsklns, No. 2 ...
1 PSi*i,ns. fresh . 
Mmitslilns, fresh .. 

fresh .......
. fleece ..........
’ anw”shed, fie.&VUMed’ "«Per

T. i • tough ........T«Uow, rendered .J

IN MANITOBA 
AND CANADIAN
north-west.

3)4 2)4
10M, 8><,
10)4 9

harvesters

WANTED
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

; Toronto—St. Catharines
Lakeside---- LINE

HOPE. GRAVELEY & CO. 
536 Hastifhgs St. Vancouver, B. C.

mn-10% 9: 7 10
6669 66

16 13%
70

Lincoln
Leave Mflloy’s wharf Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, Friday, 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 0 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday, 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 

3.15 p.m., 10.30 p.m.
BOOK 

TICKETS

18)4 14 
7
3)4 2%
3)4 2
2)4 1

Buy Toronto Office: Room 84, York 
Chambers, 11 Toronto St. 

Especially low rates this year.
every 
the new
horticulture, and, lu fact, of everything, 
the equal of what we shall have this year. 
Many merchants and manufacturers said 
at first they were too busy to prepare, but 
they have all come luto line, and Toronto 
Exhibition of 1899 will exceed every other 
In exhibits Illustrating the commercial, ag
ricultural, manufacturing aud Inventive pro
gress of Ganqda and the world. The ta too 
on the opening night! Oh, yes. 1 believe 
It will prove a great attraction, and pos- 
slbly the best Canada has yet seen, which 
Is saying a great deal, for the function at 
the Island will be hard to improve upon.”

WILL BE RUNf’ Hammond Reei
For Investment

Novelty 216 TO
i1 From stations I WI N NI P EC -

i„ 0ntori°’ - I NorthwoihWest 
and Sout.hwestto
?s0r^AJNAW-

J8&Vn°." : rtie.

immediately on
œScoU&

4%
466 4 Are You Going to Move?

THE VERRAI TRANSFER CO’.S

MAMMOTH MOVING VANS

10 Round Trips $5 Toronto and
West
5aUst°o,22
Toronto,
AUC. 24

25 22
r.'6"4: ij V j '

IH ■
cure 40 stamps now being installed.

dividend-payer.
A sure362 358 —2 p.m. trip, return

' Every Afternoon 146 
Phone 2553. dock office.50c4 3

R. K. SPROULE,
37 Yonge St

8)4 r-6% water Excursions6 5k
arrival at station w 

—lon„ araromplg

with,8 8% on surrender .of ““!’ntPo7*% 
fllled out and signed, a"d £*I?5e a ticket 

original holder will . Tourneyback to starting point. Eastbonml 
must be commenced on or before n
^Choice of routes—All Ball, vh. North Ball
0r8?^:vae?dwItf,"'h'el0.»60.U.nWh.Npe,

‘WlinMy*. Toronto at l^P-
' éti as-?e%2e4rs^.,.NOhre,btoB-nV.-.. «

One of the greatest blessings to parents Winnipeg. , , namphlet **T’
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It Ask your nearest Agent for pan» 
effectually dispels worms and gives health log particulars. . _ p . Toronto.
In marvelous manner to the little oner, ed A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.I .A.,

Telephone 893. a4G2 6
x Chicago

In. i°t,re * Ward 
T'a<le to-day:
Wheat-Sept. .. 71

Coto-Scpi. 
°«4<Fpi.

CE-Sept. fefopt.

ARE THE BEST-
LOW rates and experienced men. Tele

phone 969 or 683.
Office*—Union Station and 67 Yew* Street.

T. G. WILLIAMSON 4. CO„ Thousand Islands 
Montreal 
Cleveland 
Toledo
Mackinaw, Etc-

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent,
N.B. Corner King and Yonge Sts.

NOTICE.i Mining and Investment Broker».j
Varsity- in Colorado.

Cecil H. Clegg. B.A., ’97, of Toronto Uni
versity, has been called to the bar of the 
state of Colorado. As a student he was 
considered one of the best debaters at Var : 
slty, which talent will doubtless win for 
him distinction In his chosen calling.

Steamer Sank and Live» Lost.
London, Aug. 14.—A despatch from Cal

cutta says that the surveying steamer 
Resolute was sunk In collision with thfe 
British steamer Selndla, last reported fro 
Calcutta. July 9, for Bombay, 
lives were lost In the disaster.

theMembers Toronto Mining Excaange. 
(Members Section Board of Trade.) 

buy AND SELL all , Standard Stocks on 
Write for our weekly

/ We have some shares for sale .of 8 per 
/cent, preferred cumulative stock in the 
Standard Mica Company, Limited, of To
ronto; par value, $100 each; fully paid up 
and non assessable. What are left of the 
present Issue can be purchased at the low 
price of $50 per share; this Is equivalent 
to 16 per cent. Interest, guaranteed, on 
your Investment. Subscribe at once.

iisis 73
. 30Commission, 

advisory letter. Correspondence Invited. Medland & Jones.’1 2 s
lttGeneral Insurance Agente 

and Brokers.
Established IMA

Tel, 2485. 105 McKinnon Building,Toronto. 2 >7 19
8 37! 5 2:Trotting unit Pacing at the Fair.

Horse-owners are requested to make a 
note of the fact that entries for the trot
ting and pacing classes at Toronto Exhibi
tion close with the manager, Mr. H. J. Hill, 
at 82 East King-street, to-morrow, the 16th.

M ePt............5 07|----------------- ----------------------------- I And Tumors cured ;
at home; no knlle, 
plaster or pain. For 

I free book with testi-
■ -------------------------------------------1 moniale, write Dept.
C.,1Umx Mmy»» Co., *77 Bhwbourne bL, Toronto, Out.

Money to Loan
At 4 per cent, on Central Business Property 
Tel. 1047 Office—Mail Buildinj, Toroat

EGGERT & ROWLATT , British
—Mon, Aug. l£—’2 COURT STREET, TORONTO. 

Phone 8867.
Several
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO - WORLD AUGUST 15 9X %ah1d. ,®ellera *P*rt; on passage, quieter
mnlv«? d y tny “eman<l- ilngllsU country 
markets easy. Cum,

country stock heifers, *3 to * vrSÆ

fSÏÏÏSS; SSBBkSS
Dec. r>3 livid. Corn snot firm- fmuro ‘’“ul UUW8' *la to «20; cows and

.Varls-Hollday. French country markets to $5 ’ * *° W’40; heavy calves, $4

' Sheep and Lambs—The trade cenerillvwas In good position, with 48 îoîdf^f”a'e 
and an active demand for top grade lambs 

(-at stronger prices* Sheen were in lieht 
demand, the good kinds soiling easier and 
‘h* thin Wnd very dull. Œ.Xlce to 
£5vTP’ to $6.o0; good to choice so to$0.25; common to Air. $4 50 to to ™ 
Sheen, choice to extra, $4.40 to $4 65*good 

choice, H20 to *4.40; common to !^i

clesned^up ^ «S ÏS\ffi£
demand^ IK? oTSat, ^ Sc ffSS
PJ1”8- Zhehhaai“ on desirable grades was 

*$• hnvy hogs, $4.70 to $4.80; mix- 
ga’fln4u $& yothers, $4.96 to $5; pige, 

passers, $4.85 to $4.i«i:
The^ïJ^’w..* ., Vtags’ $3-3a t0 «■'«■«O-
The cl<we was steady at the best prices 
of the day on the good kinds.

Cheese Markets,

9«B mire. Dardanelles.................
Deer l’ark, new
Evening Star .............
Deer Trail No. 2...
Falrvicw Corp..............
Golden Star ................
Minnehaha .................
Monte Cristo ............
Noble Five...................
Olivo ................................
Humbler Cariboo ..
Smuggler .................
St. Elmo .......................
Van Andn .....................
Victory-Triumph ...
Virginia .............. .. ..
Virtue ...................... ..
Waterloo........................
White Bear ..................
Winnipeg .....................

?al'’ at D13: Western Assurance, 3 at 
183; Canadian Paclfle 300 at 97%, 26 at 98, 

at 97%; War Eagle, 500 at 360; Bepuh- 
lic, 2000 at 125.

Sales at L80:

. 15% 14 
: 12% 8 Save the Babies. A. E. AMES & 60.,::‘er Ocean Lines

KAIL SERVICE.
ne to Liverpool

To London and Bristol 
assenger Service
» - Cut Rates
•rapster Company, "Royal 
! withdrawn from the con- 
re made a decided cut In 
rs are reminded that they 
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
or other direct agents, for 
he conference have refused 
igents to sell Elder, Demp- 
use of withdrawal.

24
80

43 42%
22 .0

BANKERS AND BROKERS.Fractional Advance in Prices in the 
Chicago Wheat Market,

Bank Statement Failed to Influence 
the Demand Expected.

lO King St. W., Toronto,
Cuyahotga Building.

Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange, 

General Financial Business.

Thousands of them dlo every sum
mer who could be saved by the 
timely use of Dr. Fowler's Ext. 
of Wild Strawberry.

«*: 20Line 80% 80 Cleveland
30

4%d, Oct. 3s 4%d. Flour, 17s Od. 
.„U’"dou — Wheat, off coast, easier ; 
on passage, quieter, nud hardly auv de
mand. Corn, off coast, nothing doing; on 
passage, easy. 8 4>'

Antwerp—Holiday.
Paris—Holiday. Weather

Sr 1%

iô% io%Western Receipts Continue to Rnn 

, Smnller and Sentiment In Bullish 
—Visible Supply Shows n De- 

Henvler Than Expected — 
Local and General Market News 
and Quotation,.

Leadlns Bear Operators Pressed 26
M5 Sales and This With Commission 

Hoase Sell la* Caused the Market 

to Seek a Lower Level—Trading 
la the Canadian

■to There is not a mother 
who loves her infant but 
should keep on hand dur
ing the hot weather a 
bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Straw- 

T berry.
,’b1' There is no remedy so 
v'vpU safe and so effective for 
S*E\the diarrhoea of infants, 
v8B* and none has the endor- 
V \ sation of so many Cana- 
' ** dian mothers who have 

proved its merits, and therefore spe 
with confidence. One of these is Mrs. 
Peter Joriés, Warkworth, Ont., who says : 
“I can give Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry great praise, for it saved my 
baby’s life. She was cutting her teeth 
and was taken with diarrhoea very bad. 
My sister advised me to get Dr. Fowler’* 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I got a 
bottle and it cured the baby almost al 
once.”

8% 8 A. B. 
E. D.34to 30 27%In France fine.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers ml Financial Agents
Dealers in Government, Municipal. Rail
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (ting)., New York. 
Montreal and. Toronto Exctmnges bornent 
and sold on commission*

Stock Ex-
perhioo0l|L°sWlnS 8re tbe Prlcea ot «Pot stuff, change..

Monday Evening, Aug. 14. 
September wheat on the curb In Chicago 

this afternoon was quoted at 71%c, and 
F December at 74%c to 74%c. Privileges are 

quoted as follow»;

Cut Rates
i, $40 to $50 single. 
$31.50 or $60 return.
;e $20.50 single.

Aug. 12 Aug. 14. 
a, il. n. d.

............................................  50 0 50 0
Lard, prime western............. 27 3 27 6
Lard, American rellned .. 28 0 28 3
luliow, Australian ............... 25 3 25 3
tallow, Amcricnu ................  23 ft 23 n
Bacon, s.c., heavy .................31 0 31 0
Bacon, 8.C., light ................. 29 6 29 0
Bacon, heavy .......................... 30 6 30 0
Cheese, new, white .............. 46 0 40 8
Cheese, new, colored............47 0

Toronto, 8 at 240; Im
perial, 5, 1 at 216; Standard, 2 at 191; 
Constimers’ Gas, 9 at 231%; Canadian Pa-

M io * at SÆ KWiS 
aTt,rry:r;y!e^a^^gtii,o,at3^;3%:n^&^CagLat(S), Luxfer

Prism, 6 at 114; Canada Permanent, 20 at 
121, London and Canada L. & A.. 100, 
100, 190 at 66%. ’

Mining Shares: At 11.15 a.m.—Golden 
Star, 560 at 42. At 1.30 p.m.—Golden Star, 
1000, 500, 2000, 500, 400 at 42%, 500 at 42%, 
3000 at 42%, 500 at 42%. ™

Monday Evening, Aug. 14.
Tbe apceulntlve share market was a dis

appointment In some respects to the hull 
interests. After Saturday's bank statement 
a good outside demand was expected. The 
fanure of this expected outsiue response 
to materialize led to some fresh specula
tive selling and bear pressure from the 
leading operators on that side, as well as 
some realizing sales by commission houses 
While this latter selling was not heavy’ 
there was a constant dribbling of offer- 
lugs during the day in 200 and 300 share 
lots in toe general railroad list and 
this, together with the very disquieting 
situation in France, and the lack of it? 
gressive buying by the bull leaders, induc
ed the trade element to keep on the selling 
side most of the day. As a consequence 
after a firm and generally higher opening’ 
the market’s tendency was to drag and 
this continued in evidence up to the close 
on reduced volume of business. ’

{ ‘ fPuts. Calls.
Sept, wheat ... 
Dec. wheat .... 
Sept, corn..........

71% 72%
............ 78% 74% 730%-% 30%-% ak E. L. SAWYER & CO.,

Investment Agents
Canada Life Building

ition apply to

RP, Western Manager,
re-street. Toronto.

Aug. 14—The sales of cheese

E «T sks.’îü.'Æjt
te, =£. ‘.TM'S, St. IT*

S? aOtXenv.cnaaivC0,'Oretl ai °^c- 350 boxes 
do. at 9%c, 312 boxes do. at VMe 520

whVe at »<4c. 520 boxes do. at 
1>oxe8 do. at 9%c, 240 boxes do. at 

£t‘<ibc1° PkSS. butter at 19%c, 130 pkgs.

At Little Falls these sales were made; 296 
boxes large white and colored at 9%c, 570 

do. at 0%c, 1120 boxes small white 
at Dc, 3360 boxes do. at 9%c, 160 boxes 
small colored at 9%c, 500 boxes do. at 9%c; 
31 pkgs. dairy butter at 17c to 18c.

Car receipts of grain In Chicago and Du
luth to-day: 47 6

Chi e. Duluth.eng
104
338

BOO
Clifcaffo Gossip.

McIntyre & Wardwell wire the Toronto 
office as follows:

Wheat—The early advance of %d in the 
Liverpool cables was reported to be la 
fl’™Pathy with our Saturday market, but 
it had a tame effect, and the later atl- 
vonce of %d, making a total advance of 
l%d for the day, caused considerable local 
buying and an advance of about lc over 
Saturday’s close. The general news fav
ored the long side. There were private 
advices of light frosts in the Northwest 
last night, but no reports of damage. Re
ceipts continue to run smaller, 231 cars at 
Duluth and Minneapolis, against 274 the 
same day last week, and at all primary 
markets 630,000 bush., which is smaller 
than for corresponding day last year. Vis
ible decrease, 860,000 bush, was more than 
expected, and the clearances of wheat 
and flour was equal to 391,000 bush. 
Seaboard reports a light export enquiry. 
Local stocks of wheat here Increased last 
week 107,000 bush., and are now 5,926,000 
bush.

Corn—This market ruled firm for the 
nearby months and easy for the new crop 
options. There was a limited trade. Wea
ther in corn-belt continues very favorable, 
and encourages short selling of the far 
off options. September corn remains in

■Wheat 
Corn .

32SS. COMPANY 4
444Gats

Kje......................
Bafley ..............
Flax ...................

The English visible supply of wheat 
ghows an Increase of 415,000 bushels.

* ’ ii.... 10lulf of St. Lawrence.
Montreal Stocka.

Aug. 11. 
Closing.

38Iw SB. CAMPANA, 1700 
ended to leave Mont- 
f 2 p. m.. August 28, 
[for Quebec, Father Point, 
bummerslde, Charlottetown, 
btou. Through connections 
[ HALIFAX, PORTLAND, 
NEW YORK. For folders, 
ps apply to
I CUMBERLAND, Agent, 

72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. 
CRN. Secretary. Quebec.

3 Aug. 14. 
Closing.

„ „ Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Canadian Paclflc": “ok ^

Cable .. ..................... 186 184% 187% 184
Montreal Railway... 323 322 323% 323
Halifax Electric ... 112 100 110 104%
Toronto Railway ... 110% 116% 116% 116%
Twin City By............ 67 61 64%
Montreal Gas ........... 205 202% 205 203
Royal .Electric .... 177 176% 17» 178
Mont. Telegraph .. 172 170 172
Halifax H. & L..„ 25 24
Bell Telephone ........ 200 loo 200 ...
Dorn. Coal, com.... 57 54 67 54%

u«- prêt..................120 116 120 116
Montreal Cotton ... 101 155 102 160
Dominion Cotton .. 108% 108 108% 108
Can. Col. Cotton .. 05 60 6560
War Eagle ................ 362 360% 365 360
Montreal-London .. 45 44 50 48
Republic ...................... 124 123% 125 124%
I’ayne ...........................  140 136 140 135
Montreal ..
Molsons ........................ 220 210
Merchants’... ..... 170 165
Mercnauis' (Halo............
Neva Scotia

ed TORONTO.
97%Stocks In Store.

Elevator returns at Toronto for the week, 
with comparisons;

Hard wheat, bushels .
Fall wheat, bushels 
Goose wheat, bushels 
Barley, bushels ...
Oats, bushels ... .
Corn, bushels ... .

Total ....

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Lova Mldg,

TENDERS.
Kerr & Morson received the following 

advices from Henry Clews & Co.. New 
York, to-day: "The bank statement was 
considered very favorable by the street and 
the market Immediately took on an improv
ed tone, closing strong, with Indications of 
higher prices.”

’&<Aug. 14. Aug. 8. 
... 30,000 26,000
... 30,575 33,575
... 6,300 6,300
.... 14,212 13,212
... 7,000 10,000
... 3,000 ............

MUST WEAR SWALLOW\TAILS 04%

Phone 115.Blae They Cannot Dine at the New 
Carlcton Hotel In Lon

don, England.
London, Aug. 14,-The directors of the 

new Carleton Hotel have aroused a hornets' 
nest by an attempt to compel diner» at the 
table d’hote to don evening dress. Admit
tance has been refused to several well- 
known club men, and protests are appear'ng 
n the newspapers, it % pointed out that 

It is obvious there must be many occa
sions when It is Impossible to dress for 
dinner, and there Is general approval of the 
expressed intention of some of the victims
the1 pnnMsUlüti0h it0. Carry thc ™atter iuto 
the courts, as hotels, under their license 
have no right whatever to refuse to nc- 
abkmtodpayany well'bebaTe<1 Person who is

170
26NGLAND. private wires.23• v »

It Is understood that Steel and Wire’s 
statement will show u profit and loss sur
plus of about $4,100,000, after deducting 
first dividend paid on preferred stock, it 
Is confidently expected that a quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent, will be declared on 
common stock of National Biscuit, iu ad
dition to regular of 1% per cent, on pre
ferred. T.C.I. stock has been cornered prac
tically for the past month, and they are talking par for It this week. y

1

Tenders for Coal mu Wood Stock Market Strong
Still looks a purchase. Wheat 
steady-buy It on softipotsT 

Send us your orders.

%I ............01,087 80,087

Montreal Stocks,
bushels —... 

ushelg............

HAMPTON LINES.

Sail. 1st Cab. 2d Cab.
I..........Aug. 22 50 00 40 00
[......... Aug. 23 60 00 87 50
[pold.Aug. 24 50 00 ..........
I . ..Aug. 24 60 OO 38 IK)
t .. .Aug. 26 45 00 37 00
I...........Aug. 29 50 00 40 00
.. ..Aug. 30 60 00 37 50
.. ..Aug. 31 50 00 40 00
discount.. 10 p.c. 6 p.&

CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
j 72 Yooge-Street. Toronto.

iWhes*.
Corn, b
Peas, busliels ....
Oats, bushels .........
Barley, bushels ....
Bye, bushels ............
Flour, barrels ...
Oatmeal, barrels ..
Buckwheat, bushels

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.50 to 
$3.60; straight rollet, $3.20 to $3.25; Hun
garian patents, $3.90; Manitoba bakers', 
$3.50 to $3.60, all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario red and white, 67c to «Sc 
north and west; goose, 67c to 68c north 
and west; No. 1 Man. hard, 78c Toronto, 
and No. 1 Northern at 74%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 27%c to 2Sc 
Street.

Bye—Quoted at 54c.

Barley—Quoted at 40c to 41c west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14 and 
shorts at $18.50, in car lots, f.o.b., To- 
rento.

:::::: M
............  25,406
............ 202,810
............  12,687
............ 1,145
............ 24,524

34,887

Tender» addressed to the undersigned 
will be received through registered post 
up to noon on Monday, the 28th instant fm- 
the supply of coal and wood required until 
the 1st day of September, 1900, for tbe va
rious city buildings.

Specifications may be seen and ail fur
ther Information obtained upon applica
tion at the office of the City Commissioner, 
City Hall.

Tenders

HENRI 1. KING i CO.,will be recelv
«P to noon on Mbnday, the 28th Instant,"for

until Victoria Arcade.263 262
226 206 
172 169%September corn remains In 

to good, gcush and 
light country offer

ings.
Oats—This market has ruled steady and 

firm, with a fair speculative trade and 
good cash demand for shipment. Country 
offerings moderate.

Provisions opened strong and higher on 
less hogs than expected. Hogs sold 20c 
higher. Packers bought moderately of Sop- 

.tomber ribs. John Cudahy and commis
sion houses sold. This selling caused small 
decline, but market closed firm, 
receipts of hogs tomorro

The following is a r_........
gralu market, as received over pt 
|>y Baniett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKel- 
lar), 21 Meilnda-street, from Chicago:

Wheat—The wheat market ruled firm 
early, and prices advanced %c per bush, 
over Saturday night’s close, owing to 
encouraging advices from Liverpool. That 
market was firm, %d higher for the day.
However, on the bulge tnere ______________
ess realizing, which caused a reaction of 

4f.c' .LODtlpeutal markets generally steady. 
oXii-'LS, shipments, as ,privately reported, 
o,o7o,006 bush. Amount on passage to Ku- 
rope decereased 680,000 bush. Visible sup
ply decreased 869,000 bush.
Chicago and the North w

John Stark S Co.,a strong position owing 
shipping demand and l: 
Inee.

255 United States Government bonds In the 
New York market are quoted as follows:

Twos .....................
Threes....................
Threes, coupons
Fours .....................
Fours, coupons .
Fours, new .....
Fives ......................
Fives, coupons ..

ISO 180
L-L'l I £20

Stock Brokers and toiestieet Agents,
ed cheque, *payaMe to^he*order**of^thé'cîty v 26 Toronto Street.

Treasurer for $500. Should the party or Mining and other stocks bought and aolA 
parties whose tenders are accepted fall to km commission, 
execute the necessary contract and bond 
5n.<i.*lve satl8factory security for the due 
fulfilment of the tender, his or their de- 

will be forfeited to the city.
The deposits of 

will be returned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
JOHN SHAW (Mayor),

— „ _ Chairman Board of Control.
City Hall, Toronto. August 14th, 1899.

Quebec .........................  130 125 127 125 '
Commerce...................151% 150 151% 150

Transactions: C.P.R., 330 at 97
at 97%; Cable, 5 at 185%; Richelieu, 25 at 
111%; Montreal Railway, 50 at 323; To
ronto Railway, 225 at 116%; Royal Electric, 
25 at 178; Halifax Heat and Light, 100 at 
25; Montreal Cotton, 10 at 160; Dominion 
Cotton, 5 at 108%; Montreal-London, 500 
ai 4,'L1<*Lat 46. 900 at 45, 100 at 46, 1000 
6*46%, 500 at 47%, 500 at 48; Republic, 
1000 at 124; Payne, 2000 at 135; Bank of 
Montreal, 14 at 265; Merchants’, 42 at 170.

Asked. Bid. 
100% 

.109 108%
108%

F
75

.... MB

:::: ÏS
... 112 111%

Tl’PIlOOti A NO M UTIS Y.

Two Evil» Which Struck the U. S 
Transport Warren on 

From Manila.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 14,-From ad

vices brought here by the transport Cen
tennial, It is believed the transport War- 
25» bringing the Colorado Regiment which 
sailed from Manila on July lo, and ’which 
waa expected to arrive here on Wednesday 

Will not reach this port earlier than 
Friday. After leaving Manila the Warren 
ran up against a typnoon, which batteïed 
her up considerably, and bas also had to
24Cofa thUtlny amo.ug her men. As a result 
-4 of the Barrens crew underwent trial 
and were sentenced for terms varying from 
three months to two years, and the War
ren Is sailing for San Francisco with a 
6reen crew of Filipinos.

mutiny was brought about by 
of the men claiming he was sick, and re- 

ta work. He was placed in lroÜ 
man °f the crew then quit work 

fh,d|,<lep ared, they would not resume untli 
their comrade was released and sent to 
fed »hn°lI’ltal; They were all court-martial- 
led and sentenced as above Indicated.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.on SS. Line,

EUROPE
♦

American securities on the London mar
ket closed steady. General market Is ir
regular. Paris market is heavy.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company for the first week of 
August, 1899, _were $48,479.78, being an in- 
crease of $6,5i4.M over the same period of 
last year.

Estimated 
18,000.

of to-day’s 
rlvate wire 

MacKel-

unsuccessful tenderersthe Way J. LORNE CAMPBELLeview
leal: (■Member Terenlo Stock ExeknngeJ.

................Aug. 8
...............fog- 10
............... Aug. 19
• •••••• Aug. 26

STOCK BROKER.New York Stocks.
o»Bi5rî!eî,t’ Frazler & Co- U- A. MacKcUar), 
21 Meiinda-street, report the fluctuations of 
prices on Wall-street to-day 

Open H 
163% 1

,n c*ned- n**

CHICAGO BOARD Of TRADE.p: more Ontario & Rainy River 
Railway.

NOTICE! TO CONTRACTORS.

as follows ;
Igh Low Close 

162% 163%
Aug. 2 
Aug. 0 Sugar .

Tobacco
Çon. Tobacéo............ 46
Bead...............
A. C. O. ....

Wall Street.
The following Is a review of to-day’s 

<»tock market, a-s received over private 
wire by Bartlett Frazier & Co. U. A Mac- 
Kellar), 21 Mcllnda-st., from New York*

To day’s stock maket has been largely I 
given up to dealing In the Industrials, trau- 
1^F,lnAhel.rallr(>ad 84181-68 being at a stand 
still If the present .advance and the trad
ing In the Industrials is continued without 
a .protest from the banks It is all right, St. Paul .. . 
but that Is a serious phase of the situation Burlington .,
that is well to be considered, and in con- Rock Island' ___
Mdering go slow on new comments. There Chicago Gt. West.".". 14
is much talk of pools and cliques being Omaha ..........................
ronnd in this or that stock, which accounts Northern Pacific .. 
for the activity In a number of shares. A do. nref. ... 
decline would cover many orders by out- Union Pacific .. 
side traders, who will not go In at present, do. pref. ... 
but will buy st a lower level. Money re- Central Paclflc . 
mains seemingly in plentiful supply at un- Mo. Paclflc .... 
changed rates, 3 to 3% on dan, which is Southern Paclflc
contrary so far to the widely trumpeted Atchison ......................... ootz 21
fear spread abroad by the bears of aYlght do. pref..................... «4%
money squeeze. Texas Pacific ............ 22 22

Louis. & Nash. .... 75% 76
Southern Railway.. 11% 

do. pref..................... 62% 63
New York Centi-ai" 138% 138$ 
Pennsylvania............  137 137™

»(?hrfo\Sg Ü

&ngCent“!.:::; XS*118

N.Y.&oH&dwn :::: ^^ ^^

122% 120% 122 
117%
207 207

114% 113% 113%

ANCE & CO., Montreal. was more or A. E. WEBB117% 1 116% 117% 
46% 47% 
33% 33% 
41% 42

47;WEBSTER, Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, zk 
Vlctorla-strect, buys and sells stock on au 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocka and min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237. ed

, ---------- 41% 42
Anaconda .. ...... 58 68% 57

®rE SÜS
Steel and Wire

Buck wheat—Firm ; 48c north, and COc °»675.900 bush. Amount
feast.

r King and Yonge-atreets. 
Toronto. 51%246 75^ Receipts utc

, the Northwest, 285 cars, 
against 439 last week and 409 last year. 
Clearances from Atlantic seaboard. 231,606 
bush, wheat and Hour. Receipts at pri
mary points, 636,000 bush., against 566,JW 
bush, last year. There was a moderate 
demand for cash wheat by millers, and a 
fair demand both here and at the seaboard 
for export. Trade, was fairly large ail 
day, with some increase In outside specula
tion. There was some selling 
theory that after a 3c advance some reac
tion is due. Estimated receipts for to
morrow, covering 48 hours, 113 cars. Anv 
set back from present prices, we think, 
would be only temporary, and we still ad 
vise our friends to buy on all weak spots.

t orn Market ruled steady for September, 
but a trifle easier for December and May. 
Trade was rather light all day. Liveroool 
reported their market steady, ^4d higher. 
Country offering^ were moderate, while 
there was a fairly good cash demand. Am
ount on (Passage increased 1.904,000 bush, 
stocks in public elevators here 
than 2,000,0)0 bush. The weather 
erally favorable for the
was the chief influence. __
ceipts for to morrow, 405 cars.

Oats ruled steady all day, with only light 
trade and no speculation. Country oher- 
ings fairly large, but cash demand rather 
slack. Estimated receipts to-morrow, 7uo 

Visible supply decreased 624,000

* Tenders will be received up to the 20th 
day of August next for the construction of 
one hundred miles of tbe line of the On
tario & Rainy River Railway. Plans, pro
files and specifications may be seen at the 
Arthur °* the company at Tor<>nto or Port

Corn—Canadian, 36c west, and American, 
die to 42c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.80 by the bag, 
and $3.50 by the barrel, on track at To* 
iento.

found land. HALL & MURRAY,82 83 62 8.”,
62 62% 61 61% Milling Brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Correspondence Solicited.
TeL 00. ' 12 Yonge Street Aroade-

one 132

15% ^ *3» 

'53% *63 53

.. 137% 137t. safest and best passenger 
route to all • part» of New. 119
via .. 112TORONTO FRUIT MARKBT.

Receipts wete large for Monday. Trade 
good, and prices firm, at following quota- 

, tiens: Lawton berries, 6c to 7c; red cur- 
! rants, 3Uc to 40c; black currants, 50c to
( 706; peaches, 25e te 60c; plums 40c to 75er
' apples, 15c to 25c; vegetable marrow, 40c; 

blueberries, 50c to 60c; peppers, 60c to 75c; 
pears, 25c to 75c; musk melons, 15c to 
E5c per basket; medium cases, 75c to tl; 
large cases, $2 to $2.50.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts were exceedingly light—one load 
of goose wheat, one load of oid oats, with 
five loads of hay and one of straw, 
toted the deliveries of to-day.

Wheat firm; one load of goose sold at 
68%c.

oats steady, at 30c for new and 35%c 
for old.

Hay scarce, and prices firmer, new sell
ing at $9 to $11 per ton.

Straw scarce, and prices firmer, at $7 
per ton.

sgnifleent scenic route In the c^t.antoes flrm’ at 75c per bag, by the load,
nnlv way to see the plcta- I Grain—

"of Niagara’s Wonderland ! Wheat, white, bush ............$0 73% to ....
1 " leu, ousn ..............u 7u ....

very fifteen minutes, connect- I “ fife, bush ...............  0 66 ....
(ton with Niagara Navigation 1 “ goose, bush, .... 0 68% ....
learners to and from Niagara .1 Barley, uusli .............................. u 4u ....
h excursion rates. j I i.eas’ bush ..................................0 60

and information, call on aey 1 Oats, bush................................... 0 30
in Navigation Company. 9 “IP. basil .....................................u bo
MORGAN. General Manager, a Buckwheat, bush ..................... 0 55
Niagara Falls, N.Y, ed&7 ^ | Huy and Straw—
----------------------- -— ______Tl 1 Dai’, new .................................$9 00 to $U 00
rnCTTITm 3 5U“"', sn«*f, per con.... 6 uo ' 7 ou
SIB, . I Straw, loose, per toil .... 4 OO
LiBJlVlVL------- ----------Lvi- .1 Dairy Prodnce-
[ - —AND- J Butter, lb, rolls .

alley Railway System. | "
6e<?(. forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50

oilman Car Senrice Between | &,^d(irte.r8:..c.wt:: l S
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 Oil
Yeal, carcase, cwt.............. o 07
Hogs, dressed, light .6 50

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...
Turkeys, per 11)..............
Ducks, per pair ............

Fruit and Vegetable
Cabbage, per doz............
valons, per bag ............
wots, per bag ..............
Potatoes, per bag ....
Ceiery, per doz ............

Farm PItODl’QE WHOLESALE.

fiay, baled, car lots, per
‘«a, new .......................
ton*’ kaied, car lots, per

Batter," "choice,
„ toeillum, tubs ...
„ dairy, lb. rolls ..
,. creaery, lb. rolls, 

r— area me ry, boxes .ly>icp’

SEALED TENDERSFOUHDLANO RAILWAY

Jlii
35V4 34% 35

ou the
TI1K CO Ji/Ai, /iOoT YEAR. 77 will be received by the undersigned to 5 

p.m., 2nd September next, for building 
superstructure of a steel bridge, lOOfoo b 
span, in the Township of York, Co. Yorkf

Six Hoars at Sea.

BRUCE leaves North Syd- 
kday, Thursday and Saturday 
Hval of the I. C. R.. express 
t Port-au-Basque with the
lüNDLAND RAILWAY.

54 F. G. Morley & Co.HI» Hollne»» H*s Authorised 35an In
ternational Exhibition of Ob

ject. of Piety.
Rome, Aug. 14,-The Pope has authorized 

an exhibition of objects of piety during the 
coming holy year. The exhibition will be
hildnninitrn vtoHal character, and will be 
whi,.sat the. Yatlcan In the same halls la 

l?8 the famous exhibition dur 
ironnp<lf<!P<V,mrst Jubllec celebration. Ills 
Holiness is taking a keen interest in this
hnivnt»eVerytMng el8e connected with the 
A®'1 yea[ arrangements. He is much gratl- 
of. at the enormous number of bishops In 
ail parts of the world who have promised 
to come to Rome for the celebration 

A rare ceremony will be the opening of 
the Porta Santa of St. Petersburg by the 
I ope himself on Christmas i#ay.

20% 21 Brokers and Financial Agents,
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
64% 63 63%

21 22 For further information apply to the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

7 75%Money Market.
The local money market is «changed, 

with call loans quoted at 5 to 5% per cent.
Money in New York Is quoted at 3 per 

cent.
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

at 3% per cent. Open market discount 
fate, 3% to 8% per cent.

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on CoiamfssioE12 ’ 11 12
62% 62ftte St. John’s, NHd., every 

lirsday and Saturday after- 
tlock, connecting with the 
Uss at North Sidney every , 
trsdav and Saturday morning, 
[kets "issued, and freight ratee 
[stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R.,
D. A. R.

!16 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone 8884.

71 71
138% 138% 
136% 136% PETER S. GIBSON & SON,

Engineers, Tjmjfork. 
Willowdale, Ont., 12th Au^pwt 22

are less 
was gen- 

crops, and this 
Estimated re-

58 Be J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,constl- 22% 22% 
48 48

NEW YORK SHAKES AND 
CHICAGO PRODUCE BROKE K 8 

Phone 2066

Fore Igne Exchange,
P. C. Gold Ingham, Jordnn-street, Toronto; 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as fellows:

R. G. REID.
St. John’s, Nfld. To Depositors 4 Victoria Street.

246

GORGEROUTE
cars, 
bush.

Provisions opened firm and higher on light 
run of hogs and a material advance nt me 
yards, but as usual there was a world of 
produce for sale on any hard spots. The 
difference between hogs and product is 
now so absurd that it uns become a bear 
adjunct, particularly as packers are wil
ling to sell January ribs lue below the pre
sent price. Estimated receipts for to
morrow, 18,000 hogs.

Between Banks-., 
Buyers. Sellers. Pacific "Mall 

Chea. & Ohio ...... 28
Con. Gas ....................
People’s Gas ...........
Manhattan .................
Metropolitan ............
Brooklyn R. T............114
M., K. & T., prêt.. 3» 
Tenn. Coal & Iron.. 87 
Western Union .... 90

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-1

J. O. Buchanan, Member Toronto Stock • 
Exchange,

471
N. Y. Fonds .. 1-16
Monti Funds.. 10
eODaysStg.... 81-2 
Demand Stg.... 91-4
Cable Transf’s.

1-32

A WARNING JO SI UOENTS. BUCHANAN & JONESIf 118tf 1 The Dominion Per 
manent Loan Com 
pany, 12 King St. 
West, Toronto, al
lows interest upon 
deposits at rate of 
four per cent, per 
annum on sums of 
$1.00 and upwards.

9 117%ills. STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agent» 

T»L 1246. 27 Jordan St.. Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Minime 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 210

Hereafter Any Who Are Disorderly 
In Russia Shall He Drafted 

Into the Army.
London, Aug. 14,-The St. Petersburg 

respondent of The Times

2009 3-4 9 7-16
—Rates In New York— I

38„ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ...I 4.87 14.86% to .... 
Sterling, 60 days.... 4.83%4.82% to ....

.W92 87
900 35% cor-

says: "It has 
* MjSuîcîîoo? » tiSent 

render from one to three years’ ser-

London Stock Markets.

Consols, money ............
Consols, account ........
New York Central ....
Canadian Pacific ... .
Illinois Central ............
Erie...................................
Erie, preferred .............
Reading ...........................
St. Paul ...................... .. 13»
Pennsylvania Central .... 70 
Unlnn Pacific, pref. .
Atchison .............................. 21
Northern Pacific, pref. ....
Louisville & Nashville ....

Cotton Markets.

ifFs
Cotton-Futures closed barelv steadv

November ^B.02fPtrkcember7’6 ^‘“Vanui^ry

THE CATTLE MARKETS. Toronto Stocks.
Ang. 1L 

Close, RYAN & CO.,Open.
•••105%
... 105 13-16 ...

143%

Close.Aug. 14. 
Close. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Hid. 
... 262 ...
... 130 135 130

Cables Quote Live Cattle Higher- 
Good Market in New York.

New York, Aug. 14.—Beeves—Receipts, 
5019; 69 cars on sale. Steels steady: bulls 
and cows, 10c to 20c higher; about nil sold. 
Steers, $4.50 to $6; oxen and stags. $3.00 
to $o.35; bulls, $2.60 to $3.80; choice fat 
do., $4 to $4.25; cows, $1.73 to $4.15. Cables 
quote live cattle higher at ll%c to 12%c; 
refrigerator beef, 10%c. Shipments, none; 
to-morrow, 650 cattle and 3840 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3829; active and 25c 
higher. Veals, $5 to $7.75; culls, $4.50; 
buttermilks, $3.62% to $4.12%; yearlings 
and grassers, $2.50 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs«-ltecelpts, 17,325 ; 60 
cars ou sale. Sheep slow, but easy; lambs 
active at Saturday’s prices; two cars un
sold. Sheep, $2.15 to $4.6); extra, $4.70; 
culls, $2.59; lambs, $5 to $7.30; culls, $3.50 
to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 8689; five cars on sale; 
firm at $4.90 to $5.15.

<
142 BROKERS,

V Jctorli» Arcade,
18 VICTORIA ST. - . TORONTO

Rooms 4» sad 49.

led to 
vice.

"U would be Interesting to know whether
forelg,rstudee8ntsat0ForWh!staneeîPlPM!dyear0

States Embassy of Ill-treatment at bc 
hands of the police.” c

Montreal ....
Ontario.............
Merchants’ ...
Toronto .. ...
Commerce .. ,
Imperial .. .,
Dominion .. . 
biuuaard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa.............
Traders’ .. ..............120 116 Hfl
British America ... 125% 124% 3.26 124%
ImperialT™?6 ‘ m% 182% 1M*
National Trust ................. 131% ... 131%
Montreal Gas ...........  203 202% 206 203
Consumers’ Gas............

Telegraph ............. 130
Qa'Appelle.. 63 ... 03 ...

n ^ Wn =F0' Pr-- 63 52% 53 52
C. P. R. Stock ... 97% 97% 07% 07a: 
Toronto Electric .. 130 137% 138% 137%

60. new ............  137 1 34 ... 134
General Electric ... 167% 166 167

do. pref.....................................................
Com. Cable Co......... 185% 185 185%

do. coupon bonds, loo lu4 lttv jn, 
do. reg. bonds ... 105 104% 105 104%

Crows Nest Coal.. 180 178 201% 199%
Twin nrv Ry ......... «7 64 07*
Pa.vnc Mining 145 136 .
Dunlop Tire, prêt.. Ill 109% 113 112
Sf Telephone .... 192 190 lie ino
Richelieu .....................Ill 110 111% ill
Toronto Railway .. 116% 116 116% 116
London St. Railway . .. IT*»
Halifax Electric .. 112 105% Ü6
Ottawa hallway .. 200 190
Hamilton Electric.. 80 79 81
Ixmdon Electric ... 124 118 125
War Eagle ................ 360% 360 360
Republic....................... 123 122%.....................
Cariboo (McK.) .... 124% 124 130 126
Luxfer Prism ......... 116
Brit. Cana. L. & !.. luo
B. & L. Asao.......... 00
Canada L. & N.l. .. 103
Can. Permanent .............

do. 20 per cent..............
Canadian S. & I,..............
Central Can. Loan.. . 132
Dom. 8. & I. Soc...
Freehold L. A S. .. 

do. 20 per cent..
Ham. Provident .............
Huron & Erie.....................

do. do. 20 p.c..............
Imperial L. A Inv.. 00 80
Landed R. fc L.... .... 110%
London & Canadian 73 60
London Loan 
London & Ontario... 100 
Manitoba Loan .... 50
Ont. L. & D......................

per cent............  110
Loan .......... 30

Estate .

5 to 263 ::2Sft 100
... 167 ...
243 236 243
151% 150% 151 150%
218 215 218 215
268 264 268 265

168. .$0 18 to $0 22 
.. 0 14

14
2400 17

11 Stocks, Grain Md Provisionsnè
8 50 tuf Correspondents:

Demary, Heintz & Lyman
Direct wires. Tel. 1104. ot BnfTsle, M.Ï.

1WL 78* 2460 10 
0 07

m’t

0 AND NEW YORK .. 220 230 220 Debentures issued for one, five 
or a longer period of yeàrs.

79'Two Charges That Failed.
Guelph, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Christian 

Reinhart was to-day charged before Poll™ 
Magistrate Saunders with a violation of 

1. N°' l,ot »‘=e=se eommissloi 
era, which provides that Inns shall be clos
ed from 11 p.m. until 6 a.m. Mr. Haver- 
son, counsel for the License Holders’ As
sociation, contended that this resolution 
was invalid by reason of a similar reso- 

unV. No,’ 10t "'hlch Provides that tney 
shall be closed from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m. 
Both resolutions could not stand end hence 
both became invalid. The magistrate de 
elded in favor of this contention and dis
missed the prosecution.

Charles Schmuck was then charged with 
neglecting to keep his bar room closed be 
tween .Saturday night at 7 p.m. and 6 a m 
of the following Monday. Ex-Police Officer 
Anderson was called, but he bad not been 
In the hotel during the time In question 
and knew nothing of the matter This 
case also was dismissed.

0 08 Lin) 2i 0 76»6 75
11er the route of the Æmlllu» Jarvis & Co.,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
4£miliu« Jarvis, Member.

28 King Street West, Toronto.
Stock and Debenture Brokers.

Municipal Debentures bought and sold. 
Money fpf Investment.

$0 45 to $0 75 
0 14 
0 80

J. R STRATTON, President, 
r. M. HOLLAND, Gen. Man.

152 .152.. 0 11 
.. 0 50ai;s Toronto U nion Station 

[ (daily, except Sunday),

. and 6 p.m. dally. \
V line running througn 
’ Pullman 
NTO TO NEW YORK.
Lo TO PHILADELPHIA, 
all information at 2 Kins WesA ■ 
. and U nion Station.

à 231..$0 40 to $0 50 
.. 1 00 
.. O 60 
.. 0 75 
.. U 40

P 2161301 25 
0 75 .
0 80 
0 uO

THE
34»Better Tone In London.

^»C^SDnCnii?L£i
iSS?* cL^Tre^hieFeS

little was done la them till New York 
opened. The close was at the top. Den
vers and Louisville» were features. Conn- 
tangoes were 6; on St. Paul a shade low- 

The bought
£100,000 gold In bars, and £92,000 In Ger
man coin and £6000 arrived from Portugal.

1 Active Demand at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 14.—There was an active 

general demand for cattle to-day, and with, 
a moderate supply prices were firm for 
choice lots and steady for others, 
to fancy cattle sold at $5.60 to $6.45; com 
moner grades, $4.50 to $5.55; stockers and 
feeders, $3.35 to $4.85; bulls, cows and 
heifers, $2 to $5.35; Tex its steers, $3.75 to 
$5.30; calves, $4 to $7.15. Receipts of hogs 
were considerably under expectations, 
there was the liveliest kind of a demand, 
prices advancing 10c to 15c. Heavy hogs, 
$4.15 to $4.V0; mixed, $4.55 to $4.90; light, 
$4.60 to $4.95; exports, $3.u0 to $4.85; Cuils, 
$2.25 to $4.10. Liberal offerings of sheep 
and lambs caused a weaker market hi 
spite of a good demand, sheep selling oif 
loc, and lambs from 15<i to 25c. sueep. 
$2 to $3 for culls, up to $4.50 to $4.75 for 
choice wethers. Lambs sold at $3.50' to 
$4.50 for common grades, up to $4.55 to 
$6.85 for choice lots.

Receipts—Cattle, 18,000; hogs, 22,000;

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE.
Stocks o( all 
descriptions 
Bought and Sold. Correspondence tutted '

23 Toronto Street, Toronto,

166
1'.".

$8 00 to $8 25 OF CANADA Mining Shares 
dealt to.

GoodL the new Gh T. B- Office.
[r, C. p. & T. A., Toronto. 
DICKSON. Dlst. Pass. Agent.

... 4 00 

... 0 14 
... 0 11 
... 0 15 
..020 
..*> 18 

new laid .... 0 12 
0 03

4 50
tubs .. 0 15 REDUCED NIGHT RATES.

On and after August 1st there will 
be a reduced rate between all the 
offices of this Company for communi
cations between the hours of 6 p.m. 
and 8 a.m., of about"

One Half the Day Rate.
Montreal, Aug. 1st, 1890.

140 1350 12 
0 16 
0 21 
0 19

1 I
j

and
;The Demon Dyspepsia—la olden times n 

was a popular iK'lief that demons mov<ii 
Invisibly through the ambient air seektne 
to enter into men And trouble them At 
the present day tbe demon, dyspepsia là 
at large In the some way, seeklug habita
tion in those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he entera à 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. n» 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant frieuil to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is farmer's 
X egetahle 1 Ills, whitfi are ever ready for 
the trial. *

0 13
per lb. 0 07 PHONE 1362. *0104%

100 LAIHides and Wool.
as?* Hrt revised daily by James Hallnm 
tildes S,X^°* 111 KaSt Front"street» Toronto:

The President a Slave to Catarrh.
stalment Compan^Washl™ngton1Sp™Pwrltes: 

“lor Tears I was afflicted with Chronic 
t and treatment by spe

cialists only gave me temporary relief until 
I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
I owder. It gave almost Instant relief and 
has proved the one good thing in my case.”

IN MANITOBA 
AND CANADIAN 
north-west.

79Esters $300,000 TO LOAN **&!
estate security, in sums to suit. Rents coir, 
lected. Valuations and arbitrations attended

ITS
850H

14 1 green................$0 08^ to $....
„ No. 1 green steers.. 09 ....
„ No. 2 green steers.. 08 ....
„ No. 2 green .......
„ No. 3 green ...............

n cured.............Cafsklns, No. 1 ...
Calfskins. No. 2 ... 
paeepsklns, fresh .
“mbskins, fresh ..
gW fresh ..............
to fleece ..............
iwS!’ unwashed, fleece 

anper ....

ED to.112 115 24«LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 113
100 W. A. LEE & SON60V ILL BE RUN
103FOR The Offices in the Dominion Bank 

Building
Corner of King and Yonge Streets

0TO Beal Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Brokers, 

OENEHALAOBMTR 
WESTERN Fire and Mnrlne Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assarance Co.

120 122 
Sftt116

75 *80

12100 easoI WINNIPEG -
And all stations 

' North west, West 
an<l Sout h west to
MOOScJAW 
ESfEVAH -
yorktoh - 
COWAN -

ssengcr will be given a nt 
i must he deposited with Agent 

on arrival at.. eta™1in pro- 
finally leaves the tra*°L,nl|ed 
niions of certificate are compl ea 
an surrender of *»me. .proP|;ly 
ml signed, and payment {
,1 holder will receive a tirise 
irting point. East bound journey
iinmcnced on or before N 

routes—All Rail, via North Bay: 
durV^*h'elaaabaUtD Winnipeg
rain leaves Toronto at ]

id 24. via North Bay2.-ZSo to 1 
leepers will be run Toronto

for pamphlet gtr-

no07 Good Iron Deposits.
Dr. Coleman has Just returned from 

Mlchipleoten, where he has been examin
ing the iron deposits. The doctor save 
that the people up there have forgotten all 
about gold and completely turned their 
attention towards iron. At the Junction 
of the White and Dog Rivers, 20 miles 
frem Mlchipleoten, he says, tbe formation 
of the deposits Is the same as at Mchlpl- 
cnl en, though the extent of tile veins 
not be ascertained. The whole

East Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, Aug. 14.—Cattle—The mar 

ket opened with 165 loads on sale, and an 
active demand for good fat cattle, and 
weak on the grassy and under grades. 
There were 17 loads of Canadian cattle on 
sale, the top grades selling stronger and 
the common kind about 10c lower, 
cows and springers of top grades were 
strong and the common Kind dull. The 
calve, trade was active, with a moderate 
supply. 300 head, and prices ruled higher. 
The market on the good fat cattle was 5c 
to 19c higher, 
export cattle. $5.60 to $5.75: good to best. 
$5.40 to $5.45; export bulls. $4 to $4.25; 
good to choice butchers steers. $5.25 to 
45.50: good to best butchers steers. $4.63 
to $5.10: good to choice fat bulls, $3.73 to 
$410; feeder bulls. $3.25 to $3.50; good to 
best fat heifers, $4.50 to $4.75: fair to good 
heifers, $4.25 to $4.50: fat cows, good to 
best $4 to $4.25: medium fat cows, $2.85 
to $3.33; fat cows, common to fair, $2.25 
to $2.75; stockers. choice to extra quality. 
$4.15 to $4.50; common to good do., $3.35 
to $4; stock bulls, $3 to $3.25; calves, good 
color stock. $4 to $4.25; do. good to choice,

112%
-

SO 1
Inquest to Be Held.

The Attorney-General’s Department has 
ordered an Inquest to be held Into the mys
terious drowning of Albert James.
Barry Sound on Ang. 8.

132 <
7335 95 NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.

CANADA Accident and Blate-Ulass COu 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Cn. 
ONTARIO Accident insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co„ Km. 

ployer»’ Liability, Accident and Common 
Carriers’ Policies issued.

Offices—lOAde^deStroetXsal. Ph«~

13 Ü2 8008 V.3 near
16%15 Formerly occupied by the Grand 

Trunk Railway are to rent for a 
term of years.

180
170

180rough ., 
rendered

03ova Fresh 1700403 95 Partnership Notice.
The partnership formerly existing be- 
veen Thomas H. Bull and William A. 

\\ errett, solicitors at Toronto, was dis
solved on the 24th day of September, 1898. 
All persons assuming to have a claim 
against me, the said Thomas H. Bolt sr-n 
member of the said flrm

iiô%
66%

108%

47%

68Chicago Markets.
h. ■ yre * Wardwell report the follow- 
Trade’’to’d' * *l>D!* on 1 *le Chicago Board of

««lest—Sept. .

^ra-sopi. *;;;

®Jk-8ept. 7.7

British Markets.
4*edoily Aug. 14.—Wheat, off coast, buy-

oan-
, „ .. . . mountain

range in that section contains an unlimited 
amount of rich iron ore.

115 108* 113 
"47% "50Good to best smooth fat
I2e 12V ENGLISH MONEY E R. C. CLARKSONOnen. High. Low. Cln=e 

. 71% 71% 71% 71%

. T.’Uk 74% 73% 74%

. 30% 30% 30% 30%
. 28% 28% 28% 28%
. 19% 19% 19% 19%
. 19% 19% 19% 19%

do 20 
People's 
Real
Union L & S..........
Western Canada . 

do. do. 25 p.c............

110
»Anstro-Rnsslnn Alliance.

Vienna, Aug. 14.—It is reported that the 
Imperial heir-presumptive of Austria, the 
Archduke Francis. Is betrothed to the 
Grand Duchess Helene Vladimirovna of 
Russia, who was formerly affianced to 
Prince Maximilian of Baden.

Alexander White and James Brownlow of 
Ba vis ville bave Just returned from Stoney 
Lake. They report black baas and eels 
plentiful.

*63% . -6i•« U3 ,i0 Sums fff £1,000 to <626,000 
ready for Investment in well 
established businesses.

G. W. YARKER

, solely on account
of the acts of the said William A. Werrett, 
are hereby required to send same with par
ticulars to me within a month from the 
date hereof, or no notice will be taken of 
the same.

Dated this 12th day of August, 1899.
T. H. BULL.

Boom 23, Canada Permanent Building,
Torooto-street, Toronto.

112 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
90 UO

2 468 ::o Unlisted Mining: * locks.
Ask. Bid.

... 20 

... 40

5 20 Jn
5 05 Alice A ....................................

Athabasca ................................
Big Three.................................
Brandos & Gold?» CroVg

17

CSSIMMES&EE Scott Street, Toronto.
Established 1804.

nearest Agent
Ü NOTMAN, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

16 34
28 57
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AUGUST lo 1803THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING l <*-10 w
LABATT’S PORTER!.* Part In F tench' and German), L Keea. Part II.— 

J C Rutherford. Passed In French and Ger
man—R L Skinner. Class II.—Honors In 
French and German—U H Cameron. Class 
II.—Honors In F.nglish—C M McMurtry, 
Class II.—Honors In English and Classics— 
R Walsh.

Toronto (Jameson)—Part I.—W E Dixon. 
J Klteley, A B McGill. Class II.—Honors 
In Mathematics—H L Seymour. Passed in 
English and History, French and German— 
L r Smith.

Toronto (Jarvis)—Passed—M W Berwick, 
Part I.—M F J Wilkinson. Part •!.—W Spence. Part 

H.—W C Norman. E S Steiner.
Toronto (Trinity University)—Class II.— 

Honors In English and French—H Goad.
Toronto (Toronto University)—Class II.— 

Honors In English, French and German—J 
D Houston. Class I.—Honors In French 
and German—.1 Hoyles. Class II.—Honors 
In English, French and German—G B 
Moore. Passed In Herman—L Brown. 
Passed in English and French—A Caseels. 
Passed In English—E E Chaffey. Passed In 
English, French and German—A G Lang. 
Passed In English—M L H McConnell. 
Passed in English Composition—S D 
Shields. Passed In English and French—E 
Spier. Passed In French and German—I 
T Little.

Toronto Junction—Part I.—A E Duncan, 
I Hamshaw, J B McFnrlsne. W Mather. 
Part IL—H Culham, A E Rowntree, M 
Smith.

Uxbridge—Part I.-J 8 Doyle, J E Gray, 
M M Jenkins, M Walker.

Vankleek Hlll-Pnssed-G McIntosh, S 
Morrison. Part L—E A Raney.

Walkerton—Passed—D B Milne (honors), 
C Johnston (honors). M Lamopt, W L 
Richardson, M Sinclair. Part I.-A Gll- 
monr. Passed in French Author»—G L

Be,Belleville—Passed—A L Thompson.
I. —John B Bell, I M Thompson.

Belleville (Albert College)-Paseed-0 1
Helgason-Bnldwln. Part L—M H Buell, u 
Peterson, O S Redick. Passed In German 
Composition and French—G E Eaklns. Eng
lish-Class I.—D N McIntyre (honors).

Berlin—Part L—M H Blngeman, R « 
Ruby, M E Watson. Part IL—H W Brown.

Bowmanvllle—Part I.—N Hall, W W No
ble, N Pattlson U H Stephens, R R Wad
dell. Part II.—S R Bellman. Passed In 
Chemlstry-G E Gllfllien.

Brampton—Passed—A Smith.
N Kltto. Part IL—C Richard. _ .

Brantford—Part L—W J Jolly. Passed 
In Literature aud History—E A Simpson. 
Class I.—Honors In French—B Craig. Class
II. —Honors In French—M Crandom Class 
II.—Honors In French—G L Stone.

Brockvllle—Passed—W Chant, A Pritch
ard, J S Shields. Part I.—R Bresee, A 11 
Grant, K M R MoOonkcy, S G McCormack,
L H Tompkins,

Caledonia—Part IL—C A Atkinson. 
Camphellford—Passed—C H Armstrong, v 

Connor, R J Eley, F E Skltch. Part L—
W E Marsh, E McGregor. Part II.—W H 
McGuire.

Cayuga—Part L—E M Hemming, J G 
Parker. Part II.—A Campbell. E Gibson.

Chatham—Passed—R T Asher, H M Flem
ing. Part IL—B D Errett, R W Rannle 
Passed In Latin, English. Greek and Ger
man—It L Brackln. Passed In English 
Composition and Greek—H Kennedy. P 
ed In English, History, Greek and French—
J McKenzie.

Cobourg—Passed—F P Casserley, 
castle, W A Stickle (honors). Pa 
McEwen, L Rowe. _

C'olllngwood - Part L—S S Cotton, W 
Richardson, J M Kalne. Passed In German 
Authors and French—E Belfry. Class 11. 
honors in Greek, French and German—A 
Jardine.

Deseronto—Passed—A B Vandervoort, E 
M Wilson. . ,

Dunnvllle—Part II.—P Overholt, C A Rick
er. Passed In Chemistry and Zoology—U D 
Robertson.

Eloru—Passed—L N Walters, Part I—J 
F Mutrie.

Essex—I'assed—F M Arnold, S O Russell 
(honors). Part I—J A Smyth, S Wlghtman. 
Part il.-J W Batteu.

Galt—Passed—E M McKay. Part I.—M J 
Deans, J V McDougall, E E Nairn, W H 
Sktne, H E Tovell.

Georgetown—Part L—J P Bellsle.
II. — Maud Norton, Mabel E Norton, l 
Steele.

Glencoe—Passed—E McEachran, D J Mc- 
Gugan, J C Patterson. Part L—W N Har
rison. Part IL—E G Harrison.

Goderich—Passed—F E McLean, R Shep
pard, M G E Wilson. Part I.—E J Rhynar, 
H J Slfell, E A R V Wilson. Part II.—G 
M Si rang.

Gruvenhurst—Passed In English and His
tory—W Bailey.

Guelph—Passed—R Brydon, M Card. Part 
L—J Barclay, L W Hind, W Scrlmgeour. 
Part IL—G M Bailey, W M Dowler, W 
Evans.

Hamilton—Passed—M Burkholder, M K
Strong, M Thorp. Part I__J R Allerdlce,
S E Andrews, B T Bauer, F L Bond, M S 
Burns, C James, E L Kraft, E H Law, E 
M Leltch, L M Lilias, S J Lloyd, M E 
McCartney, E 8 Ogilvie, C V Olmstoad, L 
G Orr, A J RItehTe, W Seery. Kate A 
Smith, M J Smith, E Stock, Minnie Tay
lor, W A Taylor, M K White, R Sharpe. 
Passed In English and History—H C Bell. 
Part IL—N F Allan, J C Brown, D Eagle, 
S Finley, A C Goodwin, E E Renders, C 
H Mnrrs, F C Overend, G M Rlocb, S N 
Smith, J B Wentherson.

Harrlston—Passed—T L McLean. Part I. 
—E M Allan, E J Gibson, J W Herbert. 
Passed In Science—R WUkin.

Ingersoll—Passed—M L Showcross. Part 
L—C Dunn, E Livens, A Paterson.

Iroquois—Part I.—A Gal linger. Passed In 
English and Physics—J R R Cooper.

Kemptvllle—Passed—H W Brownlee, J H 
Wallace. Part I.—G E Beaman, M D Hark- 
nesa.

Kincardine—Part I.—'W H Logan, B G 
Sellery, E J Sellery. Part IL—R S Glass, 
D Matheson.

Leamington—Passed—R Foster,G Greaves, 
N Shepley. Part I.—A Stewart. Passed In 
English and History—E G Wlgle.

Lindsay—Passed—L O'Connor. Part I.— 
L J O'Boyle, G L Pedlar, J Thornhill. Part 
II.—H Bartley, T Marks, J A Macfarlane.

London—Passed—J H Cunningham, A Mc- 
Taggart, J G - Smith (honors). Part I. 
Adair, B Aylesworth, E W Armstrong, M 
Braddon, W M Coombs, V Diinn, G G Har
ris, E A Hegle, L Hill, J Kirkwood, I C 
Love, F I Louey, F Mortimer, G McNaugh- 
ton, J McLnuehlan, E M Spence, L M 
Smith, I E Smith, M Tbreapleton, M Wood
ward. Part II—E L Fuller, B Hayes, E 
McSween. Passed In English and Science— 
G A Robertson.

Lucan—Passed In English ahd History—B 
H Stanely. Passed In Literature knd Sci
ence—W R Williams. Passed In English— 
A W MacKay.

Markham—Passed—W G Do'dge, E C 
Tucket t, J W Take. Part I.—C Fleming, L 
Hall, H Nlghswander. Part II.-H F Gee, 
M Klrton.

Meaford—Passed—R A Birch, G A Brown, 
“ JE Hammond, C S Ronald. Part I.—F H 

Anderson, E B Bole, J M Gilbert. H R 
Hemlng, E E O’Brien, E G Scott, I E Sjm-

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES. Bast Knd I
side entrant 
cellar, deepTo the Trade iUndoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by awards of the Worlds Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

August 16. Continued From Pagre 6.

4well. M C McKInty, W J Orr, L O'Reilly,
J p Shortall, K Thomas, O Varrett. I'asse l 
In Algebra aud Geometry—O E Boyce.

Thurold—Passed—A S A Dunn, E L Eng
land, M A Lampman, M L Rogers.

Tllsonburg—Passed—J Harwood.
Toronto (Harbord-street)—Passed—M W 

Allan (honors), J I Anderson (honors), E 
Baker, J H Chown, E E Clarke, K S Coj- 
boy, O U Hassard, M It Imrie, E M Johns
ton, F L Langmuir, LEV Lloyd, B E 
MaeMurchy, E M McGregor, J 1‘ McLuch- 
lln, J A Northcott (honors), E H Patterson 
(honors), A G Portch (honors), A M Rich
ardson (honors), J E Rockwell, A A Rock
well, M A Rod well, G E Silver, E O Smith, 
J H Stovel, M E Thomas, M S Vardon (hon
ors), E H Weir, L M Weir, R H Camevou, 
C N McMurtry, R Walsh. Matriculation— 
J D Loudon. Passed In Latlu Authors and 
Algebra—George Bailey. 1’assed in Latin 
Authors--E T Holdge.

Toronto (Jameson)—Passed—D C Cowan, 
E M Cottle, E K Cullen, A L Ford, W b 
Galloway (honors), E M Galoska W Guth
rie. J Johnston, G F Kearney (honors), B 
Keteheson (honors), M Kelley, A B Kelley, 1 V Millar, N D McFayden (honors), L 
Plcnderlelth, B H Rowlln, H L Seymour, 
D E Tennant, I G Tnrnhull,W McL Wilkie, 
M F Wilkie, W H M Kyle (also passed 
In Physics).

Toronto (Jarvls-street)—Passed—C L Con- 
stnntlnldes, E Crown, C Cole, E D Dunlop,

1 o M Deans, H L Emmett (honors) L J ld- 
lar, F S Fosdick, J B Gould, M Johnston, 
E J Jose, W A Jennings, M Munn, h J 
Munn, (j A McGriffln (honors), E McÇal- 
lnm, E G Paul. F Robinson, H M Sander
son, B G Ctephenson, I K Swolm (honors). 
O M Torrlngton, F M Thompson, E G 
Winn (honors), M E A Wright. Matrlcula- 
tlon-J A Wallace. I'assed In French and 
German-H W Coulter, W N Meldrum. 
Passed In Latin—M P Corrigan, G A Dur- 
nln, W N Meldrum, C H McDougall. Pass
ed In Latin Composition—M Y Gordon.

Toronto (Trinity Uvlvcrslty)—Passe 1—A D 
Armour honors), M Felshugh, H Good, M 
E O Rogers. Passed In Algebra and Latin 
—II J Ilongh. l’asssd In Algebra—F J Do
herty. Pat ed in Latin Composition C s

Our Staple Department TWIncrease in Taxable Property Gives 
More Funds at Reduced Rate 

of Assessment.
'

Was never better as
sorted than it is at pre
sent. We are showing 
special lines in Import
ed Ceylon Flannels, Re
versible Flannelettes 
and Stripe Skirtings.

PRESS EXCURSIONISTS HONORED. COALThe Very BestA k
s..mReception et Government House, 

Free Ride Around the City 
and a Free Supper.

L Earl. '1=

:ANDSamples and Quotations His Docf:Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—It Is re
ported that Contractor Egan's outfit went 
to Macgregor Saturday, and that work will 
be begun Monday on the C.F.lt. extension 
northwestward from that town.

Civic Taxation.
The amount raised by civic taxation in 

1608 was $401,311, and this year the amount 
will be $7318 more. The rateable assess
ment this year being $008,560 more than 
last enables the. Council to raise more 
money at a lower rate. The total assessed 
value of city property Is $113,520,200, and i 
the total value of exempted property Is 
$4,065,100.

XWOODsent on application. On*
o

John Macdonald & Co. ass- i
OFFICESWellington and Front Sts. East. 

TORONTO. T Hard- 
rt L—G

jf >y>! HIS PO•êl20 King Street West.
416 Yonge Street.
703 Yonge Street.

Esplanade, foot of West Market St. 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front, f 
I'aue Avenue, at G.T.It. Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.Crosslng,
13 Telephones.

1 s
573 Queen Street Went.
1352 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Qneen Street East.
415 Spadlua Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

LOCATING THE BOUNDARY. Hudson.
Wnterdown—Part IL—L Reid.
Watford—Tart I.—G-Colhoun, A S Eleom, 

R Fleming, R J Fuller. L, „ „ .
Welland—Passed- C Buchner, W B Buch

ner, E Wade. Part I.-J L Brennan, 1 
Fortner, J Jackson, G Smith.

Wiarton—Passed in French—J 
Kechnle.

Windsor-Part I.—J S Chenny.
Woodstock—Passed—H F Dawes (honors), 

E M Dennis. H M Lancaster. Part I.— 
T Nnnceklvcll, A E Smith. Part II —A 4 
Dongnll. J G Dnnlop, W Malcolm, M C 
Munro, D McLellnn.

And Thei 
spiral

Canadian Surveyors Reported to Re 
at Lake Bennett—Latest 

Klondike News. •

»
The Press Gang.

The Canadian Press Association excur
sion, after a pleasant stny in the city, 
left for the west this morning. The 
program for Saturday was as follows : At 
14 o'clock committees assembled at the 
C.P.R. station, and escorted the excursion 
party to a public reception at Government 
House. At 16.30 o'clock the excursionists 
were taken around the city on nu electric 
train and shown the points of Interest, 
winding up at 19 o'clock at Edison Hall, 
where the city entertained the party at 
supper, and speeches followed till 11 p.m.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 14.—Advices from 
Skaguay, Alaska, say that a Canadian party 
of surveyors Is at Bennett, locating the 
boundary line between British Columbia 
and the Northwest Territory west of Hoota- 
linqua River. The party consists of 10 men, 
who» will begin operations ou the Taku 
arm of Lake Taglsh. The actual location 
of the line will be of great beneflt to the 
miners of the district, as no question will 
arise as to the size of the placers and 
quarts claims, nor as to the place of re
cording them. St. Cyr, representing the 
Dominion Government, la at the head of the 
party.

Governor W. A. Brady of Alaska has 
started for the Interior, and Is now well on 
his way toward the Yukon. He will go to 
Dawson and into the American camps on the 
Lower Yukon. He will go to St. Michael's, 
aud then make his way around the coast to 
Sitka, taking loathe Coast points" on his 
way. It Is the Governor's Intention to visit 
all the mining camps and points of import
ance.

H Me-

ELUS ROGERS THE IMPO
■

i
A, New F< 

SecretLimitedPartBrown.
Toronto (University)—Passed—R Drohnn,

F C Foy, A P Graham, J D Houston, J 
Hoyles, I T Little, P H McKenna. A W Mc
Queen,honors).G B Moore. A C Moorhouse.B 
H O'Reilly, J J O'Sullivan. Matriculation 
—J C Foy. Passed In Composition, Litera
ture nndj French—E M Beckell. Passed In 
Algebra—N F MncLnt rln. Passed In hrench 
Authors, Literature aud Composition—L V
Clarke. __

Toronto Junction—Passed—W Blrrell, M 
p. C E Clark, M E Conron, E A For- 

gle (honors), A Klnghorn (honors), » A 
Lang, H H Latter, H May Lniter. L Mc
Clure, C McEwun* M MeEwan, M MtLag- 
gan, C Marrltt, O Palmer (houors) L A 
Price (honors), E Riddell, 1 L Robinson 
(honors), A M Watt (honore), A E Whit
more, L A Wilcox (honors), laseed n 
French Composition—C Brand. Passed In 
French and Greek—R F Downey,
In Physics—E A Fotgle. P^ed n Gcrman 
and Latin—E A McDonald. Passed In 
French—J W Rowntree. „ n „Trenton—Passed—A B Armstrong,. D H 
Co'eman, F B Hlncbcllffe (honors), I M
Horton (honors), B B ,,U°Irh°“'hun<Vfpat- 
E Horton (honors), S G MçCue. hLL 1 at 
tee F B Thornton. Matriculation S An 

Major Plnanlt of the Quebec Voltl- deJ^0D t h Callahan. Passed in French,
German and Latin—E A Wessels.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—It Is officially an- Vankleek Hlll-Passed-L ^ Campbell 
nounccd that Major Louis Felix £on°n‘(V McCaUunT W C MeKllllean Ihou- 
Plnault, 9th Battalion, Voltigeurs of Que- c M MacRae, A T Mode, O Steele
bee, has been appointed Deputy Minister (honore), F M Summerby. Matriculatlon-
of Militia and Defence In the stead of B stenhouse.
Col. Charles E. Panet, deceased. Other np- Vienna—Passed—L Loel^r (honors), 
pointments gazetted are: O. H. E-« Web- j Walkerton—Passed—D Berry. C * 
ster of Coaticook, Que., to be promoted lnn, M Button, O A Canon, T N cruic 
customs officer; Hector C. McDonald of shank, M Dandy, L E ^honors)
Charlottetown. P.E.I., to be County Court glis0n (honors), J Guin, JJ KnoU (honors). 
Judge of Queen's County, P.E.I., in the ft D Lane (honors) W D McDonald (hro 
place of His Honor George Alley, deceased; crs\, N McIntosh, J A McKay, L t, mu 
and Freeman Eaton of Lower Canada Klnnon, M McNally, G B O Connor,
King's County, N.S., to be wharfinger of Routledge, I Watts, B C Watts. Passed in
Pickett's wharf, King's Connty._ G^Mt-p££ëd-B bCu, A Havl-

*a \Vatordown—?aJ M Marc, fhon- 
ors). H L Prudham, N I Springer. 

Waterford—Passed—W E Somers. Passed
in French and German-C W Smith.__

Watford—Passed—A E Doan, N Dewar, 
A Eccles. G Huff, M narrower, F Living
stone, C McKenzie, B Mitchell (hemors), D 
McCaw (honors), M McKinley. H Mel hed- 
ron, R McGugan, M McGregor H Perry 
(honors). J Soper, 8 Thompson, J William, 
son, A Zavltz. , _

Welland—Passed—T B Edmlson, L E Ull- 
sle, W V McAllister, E A North, L A 
Yokom. Matriculation—J M Tobin. Passed 
In Physics—John Phillips.

Weston—Passed—G Dix, E C Leighton.
and German—W A Mc-

VACHT RACE».
Great, bargains In

Marino Glasses of High Power Oompas8_
HON. EDWARD BLAKE’S GUESTS. THE BEST Rennes, Ai 

now going 
consider hiJ 
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turning to tj 
terday to hJ 
and contlnuJ 
wife has re 
call, ever. »l 
ally she is J 
reports of tlJ 
distingulsheii 
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j. Fletcher Moulton, R.C., M.P., and 
Hie Son WUl Spend Some 

Time In Toronto.
New York, Aug. 14.^J. Fletcher Moulton, 

Queen's counsel and member of 
ment, was a passenger on the SS. Umbria, 
which reached her pier Saturday. 
Moulton was ncompamed by his son, H. 
Fletcher Moulton. The, are on their way 
to visit Hon. Edward Blake, an Intimate 
friend of the former. The, will spend some 
time at the home of their friend in Toronto, 
and then visit the United States. They 
will return to England in about two 
months. Mr. Moulton, when seen on ths 
pier, said that hls trip was for pleasure 
only. He had taken this way of spending

C.J. TOWNSEND Pii
Ss$

28 KINO ST. WEST. & COParllu-
MARKET RATES.Cam

Mr.8
THE ONTARIO

W/ offices:Gold at St. Michael’s.
It Is stated that there Is now at St. Mi

chael's, Alaska, about 03,000,000 worth of 
gald dust for shipment to San Francisco 
and Seattle. The Alaska Commercial Com
pany will ship about a million and a half 
to San Francisco, and the remainder, prin
cipally- owned by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, will be brought to Seattle on the 
next trip of the steamer Roanoke, due here 
about Aug. 25. It Is thought that these 
will conclude the big gold shipments for the 
season. The heaviest gold-carrier to arrive 
since the steamer Roanoke came in Is the 
steamer Humboldt, which reached pout 
this morning from Skaguay. A quarter of 
a million In dust was In possession of the 
25 passengers on board.

The record for fast travel from Dawson 
to Seattle has been broken again. The 
Humboldt passengers came out iu nine days 

* and thirteen hours, and were delayed for a 
The former re-

Brewing 
Malting Co.,

6 King Street Bast.
Yonge Street.

790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Comer Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
C08 Queen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.
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GOVERNMENT JOBS DISPENSED.
Gon MersLIMITED, TORONTO.

BREWERS AND 
BOTTLERS. . .

Of the Celebrated India Pale 
• Ale and Double Stout, in 

wood and bottle ....
Try Oar Red Seal Ale la Plats and Quarts.

mgenrN Succeeds the Late Col. COALf & annryards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

i Panet—Other Appointments.

I
4-

CONGER COAL CO’Yday by poor connections, 
cord was 10)4 days.

Gold Sacks Piled Up.
Purser Carroll's safe could not hold all 

the dust tendered for safe keeping. A mnn 
was kept on guard during the entire trip,, 
and gold sacks were plied up ou the floor. 
In all, $200,000 was deposited with him. 
The principal holders are mostly bound 
for the Eostern States. Among these are 
H C. Anderson and Mike Knudsen of Se
attle. $80,000; Mrs. Jim Hall of New York, 
$25 000; J. Huston of Chicago. $10,000.

The passengers contradict the report of 
the failure of Alexander McDonald, who 
they say w-as financially sound when they 
left Dawson. Hls cheque for n large am
ount was cashed at a bank a day before 
the boat sailed.
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311 KING STREET E.
246Phone 162.

COAL AND WOOD.
P. BURNS 8 GO

-MOMNIBUSES BAY IfELL. 3t
TriePassenger» toHave to Carry 20

Make Two Cents, Yet Pny e DAVIES
Brewing and palling

Ten Per Cent. Dividend.
•pLondon, Aug. 14.—The competition In Lon

don between the underground railway and 
the street omnibuses is proving disastrous

Not
MANILA HEMP IS HIGH.

Philippine War Has Caused It to Be 
Put Up to tile Highest 

Figure on Record.
London, Aug. 14.—Manila hemp roae ten 

■hillings in London Saturday, being quoted 
at £30 10s. Large quantities were bought 
at this price on the prospect of a further 
rise In consequence of tue resumption of 
hostilities and the belief that- all the Phil
ippine ports are closed or will be closed. 
While the price in London Is only £39 10s., 
owing to large stocks and the quantities 
now in transit, the price at Manila is £49, 
the highest on record. The hemp dealers 
believe the military operations will drive 
the natives from the fields, and that the 
world’s supply will be practically cut off.

38 KIN6 E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 

Bright, clean and dry. telephone isi.

i
for the former. The omnibus routes are 
constantly being extended, and new ones 
started, while the average charge Is one 
cent per mile.

The London General Omnibus Company 
alone carried 97,000,000 passengers last 
year, paying 10 per cent, dividend on its 
stock, although forced to carry twenty pas
sengers to make two cents profit.

The underground railroad pays only a 2 
per cent, dividend, for. although It traverses 

routes In about one-third of 'he

Company, Limited,

■'-''Toronto,Passed in French
dure. 1 .

Whitby—Passed-tC Adams (honors), 
Aman, A G Coakwell, A Smith.

WTnrton—Passed—M Acheson (honors), E 
E Bugg (honors), T It Ferguson. J B Mc- 
Kvchnle (honors), C Plante (honors), E Pat
terson, S L Tyson (honors). Passed in Ger- 

Composltlon—B A McBeth, It Waugh. 
Passed In Algebra—B A McBeth.

Wlllinmstown—Passed—E Grant (honors).
Windsor—Passed—D Crampton, H S New- 

land. Charles Scott, M M Scott, F Treble, 
J Watt, F Yates.

WToodstoek—Passed—A W Bale, B Clark
son, I A Cline, G Edmonds, W A Edin, A 
Gtddes. K Godde, L .1 Grieve, W J Hag- 
git h, W H Harwood (honors), A M Irwin, 
M F Jaques. K Jones, R Langdon, A M 
Leslie (honors), F S Minns, E McCorquodale 
C B McDougall (honors). It A McLurg, I E 
McMillen. W J McMurray, D'Arcy Nether- 
cot t, E M Paxton, D C Peat, E M Peers, 
A J Prentice, J B Ross, S D Smith, W 
Smith (honors), P D TVhlte. L E Bowyer. C 

Matriculation—W E Wallace.

Brewers and Bottlersj Hardwood, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long..
Slabs, long.........

At Lowest Cutting and Splitting
50c extra.

HEAD OFFICE AM 
YARD

•I COR. BATHURST 
and FARLEYAVE#

CRATE, 
ECO, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA. J

ter.the same
time made by the omnibuses, Its higher 
fares and suffocating atmosphere, especial
ly in the summer, act as a deterrent to 
patronage.

I »:Mitchell—Passed—L E Elliott. Part I— 
C W Hurlburt.

Morrlsburg—Passed—W C Davy, 
Warner, F H Weaeant. Part I. 
Carmen, J V Dlllabough.
Loucks.

Mount Forest—Passed—E J Moon, T B 
Spelts.

Napanee—Passed—E M Ungar (honors). 
Niagara Falls—Part L—J B Clarke. F G 

Hunter, W S Irwin, J Jepson, J Logan, F 
Morden, A B Shaw. Passed In English, 
History, Mathematics, Latin, Greek and 
French—H M Hewson.

Orangeville—Passed—O C Lindsay.
T.—P Meele. Part It.—L Gillespie, J J 
Hubbard.

Orillia—Passed—D Meader. Part I.—J A 
Joyce, J A Trask. Part II.—D G French. 

Oshawa—Passed—J A Spencley.
Ottawa—Passed—J O Welch, M E Wood- 

. Part I.—M S Stephen, 
Part IL—G A Church,

—or—
J M 

—E E 
Part II.—H ALES, PORTER mi) LAGERmmllMi • ■ jjoeketTHIS IS A BOON.

IN WOOD OR BOTTLE. >Canadian Display Tables In 
England.

l, Birmingham, of a recent 
following : “We hope that

Perishable Goods May Be Shipped 
Through From Skaguay to Daw

son City In Bond.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 14.—Collector Milne 

has received a telegram from Mr. 
T. C. Hawkins, general manager of the 
Yukon and White Pass Railway, who Is 
now in Seattle: “Washington Treasury 
Department wired authority to collector of 
customs at Skaguay allowing perishable 
goods to be shipped through In bond, 
greatly relieving the situation at Victoria 
and Vancouver.”

Hill Cash Prices'’
.

Hnrdwareraan 
date, has the 
no ironmonger iu the country will neglect 
writing to Boeckli Bros. & Co., at 38 Wil- 
son-street, London, E.C., for a copy of a 
beautiful little pamphlet on a topic which 
must greatly Interest every retail dealer, 
whatever line of trade he follows. Especi
ally will It interest hardwaremen, for they 
can utilize the Information both In using 
the goods and selling them. Ask for the 
pamphlet on the ‘Canadian Display 
Tables.’ It Is a little gem of printing, and 
In a series of photographs are shown the 
multifarious uses to which these tables, or 
shelves—for they can be transformed In a 
twinkling from table to shelves or back 
again—can be put. There Is nothing In the 
world like them for showing off goods of 

fctny kind. If anyone has any doubt about 
an examination of these photographs 

Mil convince them. A half-penny postcard 
WriU get a copy of the pamphlet by return, 
and they can he furnished In quantities for 
the use of enterprising dealers who take up 
nu agency for the goods. It Is so genuine
ly good a thing that we press It ou the 
attention of the trade.”

243Brand»?

WM. MCGILL & GOCryntal Ale 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half-and-Half

■BAUCH YA*»
439 QUEEN

STREET W.mHi fH
Part

HiTelephone CB93»
THE

$ The man wlj 
appears, wa» d 
ery of the ro 
extensive »e«H 
eswiHsln, he U 
pression is gal 
fug aided by tj 
Pie, who are ] 
The doctors in 
have sent to i* 
In order to loci 
body.

Nervous Debility.Melnnis.
Passed In French. German and Latin—W 
Malcolm. Passed in German and Greek— 
E A McIntyre. Passed In Greek Composi
tion and French—J C Ross. Passed In Ger
man—A H Sovereign. Passed In Chemistry 
—D M Sutherland. Passed In French—E L 
Burgess.

Ales and Porter mland, V O Worxlland 
A E Tlmherlnke.
H E Thompson.

Owen feoi.ut.—Passed—W A Day. J A 
Monkronn, M Walker. Part ,1.—W T Ar
thurs, K H Cameron, J W Firth, V P Giles, 
J McPherson. R P McKenzie, N Thomson. 
Part IL—J M Telford.

l’nrkhlll—Part L—J A Buchanan, A K 
Ford.

Pembroke—Passed—N
Perth—Part L—N B Bothwell, M K Cur

rie, R M Motherwell, L B Robb, A F N 
Rogers.

Petcrboro— Passed—L Bolin.
C. McFadden, T J Wallace.
M Morrow.

lVirmea- Pnmed-E Weir (honors). Part 
L—R L V Redman.

Plcton—Part L—C S Hubbs. Passed In 
Botanv and Zoology—L Waldron.

Port Hope—Passed—E B Maybee. Part 1. 
—D Armstrong, H Chestnut, B M Gal
braith, M E Galbraith, D B Nugent, E A 
Preston, F. Walker, M Weatherlll.

Fort Perry—Part L—L Ferguson.
Prescott—Passed—H L Blair. Part I.— 

If Coughlin. Part II.—F Smith.
Renfrew—Passed—G Stewart.
Richmond Hill—Part II.—A H K Keffer, 

E A Richardson.
Ridgetown—Passed—L L Harrison,J Mills. 

Part L—M B Beattie, R M Stevenson. Part 
IL—A J Her.

Sarnia—Part IL—F, J Campbell.
Seaforth—Passed—D McKay-. Part I.—J 

C Duncan.
Simcoe—Passed—W A Youson. Part I— 

A Dunnett. Part II.—E M Smith.
Stirling—Passed—A R Gtrdwood.
Stratford—Passed—O Harwood, G H Mait

land. Part I.—J Cornish, E M Ferguson. A 
Johnston, M F Lowe, L Mnlcolm, J Nai- 
smlth, E A Peqnegnat.

Strathroy—Passed—A McK McKellar, W 
Scott. Part I—J C Clarke, E Waugh, F D 

Part IT.—L B Johnson, 8 Mc-

fEzhaustlng vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney aud 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the GcnltO-Uripnry Organs a -spe
cially. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvis street, south
east cor. Uerrard-street. Toronto. 240

tanned 9 '

[Leather , belting ®KENS IT HAS SCORED.

Î !The Antl-Rltnalist Agitator Gets a 
Decision That the Use of the 

Craciflx le Illegal.
London, Aug. 14.—Chancellor Tristram of 

the Diocese of London has decreed that the 
crucifix displayed in St. Ethelberga’s 
Church is illegal, and has ordered that the 
table of the Ten Commandments be re
stored. This decision Is iu favor of KenMt, 
the anti-lMtuallst agitator, who brought the 
action.

FORM IV.

1Moore. COMPANYAlmonte—Part I.—W A Ellis.
Arthur—Part I.—Arthur Bradley, W' L 

Bradley, E A Ferguson, M A Gillrie, P Ma
lone, T A Phillips, M Paulin.

Aurora—Part I.—M L Andrews, E A Mil
ler. Part IL—M L Strachan.

Aylmer—Part I.—William F Kingston. 
Barrie—Passed—W E Gallie, W' Laur. 

Part I.:—W Kerfoot.

EncLi&n 5
Hui pork onfy

LIMITED
are th'* finest in tie market. Th \y are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

ABLEi f
Part I.-V 

Part IL—E tThe Condttl 
Mach Img 

the
Renne*, Aug. 
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Dreyfu* wants 
til Monday nei 
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RADAIWS MICROBE KILLER
Is the safest remedy, for all diseases. It. 
destroys the Microbe In the system, Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Liver and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, . V4 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont.

VThe White Labe! Brand
A Run on Mr. Coatsworth.

On Saturday afternoon the members of
of Berkeley street Methodist Epworth THE YANKEE LOCOMOTIVES
Bicycle Club to the number of 35, enjoyed ______
a run to the summer home of Mr. Emerson Are Scarcely i n to ««.»Coatsworth àt Balmy Beach. The beaut! *“*«,*" the En8rllsl1 
ful grounds were nicely decorated with amnaara, sir t,. E. Paget Say», 
lanterns, flags, flowers, etc., and presented London, Aug. 14,-Slr George Ernest Pag-given*»* splemJJdTime and^were'se'rved wUh ^i^r^a'kîn^LX^I ‘X™ 
he^ToX hstay*they^returned to

Lh/v 5LgdhVntl8h,ed WUh tb<! g°°d t,mei now beîngAX by tChemcÔmp6.n;^re not 
they naa spe .------------------------ quite up to the standard of the Eugllsh-
Bnll Fights Prohibited In France, j >»®de engines, but are, nevertheless, doing 

London, Aug. 14.—The French Govern- 800 WOr ' 
mem has Issued a prohibition of any fur
ther fights between hulls and wild beasts, 
owing to the brutal exhibition recently giv
en between a bull and a lion.

18 A SPECIALTY
To be had of ail First-Class 

Dealers
'' l eH !1 20 YEARS TORTURE 246

A New Consignment ofThos. Jaylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West

d. k. McLarenBelleville Lady Whom Doctors 
Failed to Help, Cured at 

Last By Doan's Kidney

TAYLOR’SAFi ' , 88 BAY STREET.Phone 374LAWN BOWLSI

Pills.
J, Vi McLaren Belting Co.

PURE OAK TANNED

Phone 106. COR. OP SIMCOE.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines
always kept in stock.

Bn*y All the Time.
—AT—The enterprise shown by Frank Broderick No one who has not suffered from kidney 

& Co., merchant tailors, 109 King street disease can imagine the terrible torture 
west, has borne a good harvest. The beau- those endure who are the victims of some 
tlful effects they have In Scotch tweed and disorder of these delicate filters of the 
West of England worsted suitings are evi- body. Mrs. Richard Rees, a well-known 
dently what Toronto people desire, and, nn<4 highly respected lady of Belleville, 
naturally, this firm Is busy all the time! Ont.,had to bear the burden of kidney com- 
They carry only the most select Ideas in plaint for over 20 years and now Doan’s 
British woolens, and anything new and Kidney Pills have cured her when all else 
novel is always to be found in their store, failed.

Her husband made the following state
ment of her case: “For 20 years my wife 
has been a sufferer from pain In the back, 
sleeplessness and nervousness and general 
prostration. Nothing seemed to help her. 
Doctors and medicines all failed, until we 
got a ray of hope when we saw Doan’s 
Kidney Fills advertised as a positive cure.

“She began to take them and they helped 
her right away, and she is now better In 
every respect. We can heartily recom
mend Doau’s Kidney Pills to all sufferers, 
for they seem to strike the right spot 
quickly, and their action Is not only quick 
but it is permanent.

“I cannot say more In favor of these 
wonderful pills than that they saved my 
wife from lingering torture, which she had 
endured for 20 years past, and I sincerely 
trust that all sufferers will give Doan's 
Kidney PUU a fair trial,”

BICE LEWIS & SONHonest Advice Free to Hen. Bdwards a
Accountants rilg. George 
Smith, O. JL

2$ LIMITED.
Victoria and King Streets, Toronto.til men who are nervous and debilitated

•SSiffiiKSS
medical firms advertising to cure tnese 

renditions cannot be relied upon. Mr. conditions re8,dent 0f London, Ont., liv-
Hichmond-Rtreet, was for a 

sufferer from the above trou-

Henderson.
Leish, H J Oke. Passed In English, Latin, 
French and German—M V Brown. HOFBRAU An Ol

Chatham, On] 
the flth Conors* 
Jjçed 71 yen i si 
Mr. Gray was i 
of the late M 
builder.

RatchetsKEYSTONE 
COMBINATION . .

With Drill Attachment.

m > St. Catharines—Part I.—M E Lalor.
St. Mnrv's—Passed—M C Bnckle, R B 

Buswell, L A Eldy, J H Hamilton, A M 
Jlckltng, F H Langford. Part I.—M Mnc- 
Vannel. M S Holland, W J Nethercott, K C 
Rice, C N Waring. Part II.—M Keen. Pass
ed In English, French and German—M A 
Gordon.

St. Thomas—Passed—George E Bell, D 
IMinn. H D Hill, E M Kirby. K M Mcf'ally. 
C A McLean, W K Sannders. Part I.—8 
Merry, J W Sutherland. Part IL—Joseph 
Osgoode. Passed In English and tilstory— 
N McC’olI.

Toronto (Harhord)—Passed—T M L Carter. 
S Dustman (honors), W J Farmery, W J 
Feashy, E M Glass, W E Hanna; E F 
Lucas, J R Marshall. F M McCormack. 0 
F Ward. M A Wilson. Part I.-S M Bax- 
ter, L F Falrçloth. W B Grant (also passed

I s. Ackerman, Commercial 
ville, writes: "Some 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected à 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, lint have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep 0 bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

traveler. Belle- 
years ago I used Dr.PnfaM*

Mo8 and after trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, electric belts, etc., became 
almost entirely discouraged and hopeless. 
Finally he vontided In an old clergyman, who 
directed him to an eminent and reliable 
physician, through whose skilful treatment 
9 speedy and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing, to hls own sorrow, that so many 
poor sufferers ore being imposed upon by 
unscrupulous quacks. Mr. Graham consid
ers it hi* duty to give hls fellow-men the 
beneflt of hls experience aud assist them to 
a cure by informing anyone who will write 
to him Jn strict confidence where to be 
cured. No attention can be given to those 
writing out of mere curiosity, but anyone 
who really needs a cure Is advised to* nd 
dress Mr. Graham as above.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. IV LEE, Chemist, Toroeto, Canadian Agent.

Manufactured by
REINHARDT * CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

H'i Buy our “Extra” 
Quality Never Varies^

Phone 475.
50 Co.*.arne Street,

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
Cook’s Turin6 A DEL AIDE-STREET EAST,

Phone 6.I 216AGENTS. He

:
■ Belleville, < 

Jell from a wli 
this morning u 

Mr. nnd Mrs.
cheque for $1(*

urn 246ed

Standard Oil Company. 
armm Drug. Grocers and General Stores 

sell it Purest quality.

• ■ Italy Has Lout Prestige.
Pekin, Aug. 14.—The Italian Minister has 

risked the Tsung-Ll-Yamen for a railway 
concession to an Italian syndicate. The

Onlv those who have had j }
tell the torture S0,'nR uh “Them off-P«ln l 
your boot» ou. pfilu with J1"'1’ ?0 ,|io»« j J ' 
night and day; but relief 1» sure 10 -
Who use Holloway's Corn Cure,

■
'

Dewey Ap
New York, A 

•Pproprlatlng s 
ceptlon was ,od 
Qi Aldermen, bjj

T *1 m1 «4request will probably he refused, as Italy
has lost prestige since the San-Mun affair. FCo
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